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IS MOUNTED IN 8. IQ. 
*0 OR 88 HORSE POI

■
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THESTYLE 170■

McLACH 
GASOLINE 

k ENGINE CO,,
A

PEERLESS PIANO 
ORGAN

I* TH*

LARGEST
REED
ORGAN
FAÔTORY

20IQ«uiSt.E.. 
TORONTO,

for 61

w. e. wiloox * oo., winripkg, î

BRITISH FLAG ■

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED
ORA

Doherty & Co’y, CANADIAN
AIEM0T0R

CLINTON, ONT., CAN TO DO

Your Pumping,
and -eicuri—

SAVES A LOT OP 
DBUDGERY,

Win HeUa TOOT 
"PeoaUj family,COY.

hired man.
Ritriovir Pips

THE OLD.

¥ PARKE, DAVIS * CO.

WU «in ura WORTH UTDHL xm:

Ont. Wind Engine APunp C
TORONTO. ONT. (unosl

«y. {
. Phanala.

Manitoba Agents:

■ ' MPOSITIONS GUARANTEED. WOODSTOCK
STEEL WINDMILLS]O'St/UL/M/r

.»aF-ïîîiS!ï^E'ONT-• Mm SL, âWHISSAL QOB.Touch- Palntsd.
One

KOI NeirE. J. 0’SumvaiMD.B.,M.A., •V
i«

: iwnehoB et Brandon and Portage la Prairie,
oaidy mam _

IS with Ora,hit*
"KSW
WA' tanks.

DRINK IMO

YOUR money back
* IF YOU DO NOT LIKE

WIND-MOTOR 00.,SISE Imperial Daple Syrup
wh^feauthoSL^^ST °f whom you bought it, 

c“ m,k* I onzed to give you your money bank!
rfeYcKosrerwife HiiceîatîC
Mr—* yyiwosow our »

WOODSTOOK. ONT. (Md). I

THI -----

Excelsior Life
INSURANCE CO..'

ROSE 6 LAFLAMME, Agent,, MONTREAL. H«sd Office : _____ it*» Ont.
Absolute Protection. Profitable Inreet- 

ment. Agents wanted.
In answering any advertisement on this page, mention the FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
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.,. .. Ogihrie's 
Ogilvie Oats Hungarian

DELICIOUS FLAVOR. '
FREE FROM HULLS.
WARRANTED PURE.

: Ask For :

AS NOW 
MANUFACTURED

The great FAMILY FLOUR.Put up in all sized packages.

Insist on getting “OGILVIE’S,” as they are Better than 
the Best. Have no equal.

PUMPS
MANITOBA PUMPS
CHALLNNMM COWRITM ION.

We are prepared to atand oar pampe in any well 
alongside of any other pump and let the purchaser 
judge and boy them on their merits.

Specially Adapted fer Cold Ceietrles.
Insist on getting a “Manitoba Pump' and take no 

other.
Agents wanted. Bend tor Catalogue.

THE MANITOBA PUMP CO’Y,
BOX 301. BRANDON. MAN.

VA7E SELL a larger pro 
" ’ portion of our best 

goods in Manitoba and British 
Columbia than anywhere 
else in the Dominion.

COWAN’S
PERFECTION

COCOA
ROYAL NAVY

Chocolate
AND

COWANS

Cakelcings
Prepared ready for use.

'•ice a cake in 3 minutes, 
pink, lemon color and white.

A child can
Chocolate,

SEED OATS.
Winners of Medal and Grand Prize 

Diploma at Paris Exposition of 1900, 
and World’s Fair, Glasgow, 1901." 
undersigned has a quantity of this New 
American Lincoln Oat for sale, for which 
he was awarded the above prizes at the 
Paris and Glasgow World's Fairs ; price, 
50c.
•acks extra.
Mght hull, heavy meat, and soft nib ; 
■tands up remarkably well, and, so far, 
free from rust and smut, 
variety and immense yielder.
J E fiAYTON, Manitou—Advt

The

WE GIVE MORE VALUABLE 
INFORMATION ON HIQE5.1 
FURS AND WOOL. THAN li 
ANY HOUSE IN THE WORLD
►NORTHWESTERN- /

co.9 8i
MINN >

SHIP US FURS.HIDES ETC. 
|WE SELL* BEST TRAPPERS 
GUIDE EVER PUBLISHED. . 
PURE STRICHNINL.SURE- 

IDEATH CAPSULES.McCALLS 
DECOY. TRAPS-ALL KINDS

Healthy, well-rooted. Manitoba- 
grown young trees, plants, ‘

Russian nopUm.LTriK^n^ staL ft£Ü& 

shrubs, Virginian creepers, rhubarb roots, small 
fruits of all kinds, and a few apples and crabs. Prisa 
away down. Send for price lu*.

150,000bush., f. o. b. at Manitou ; 
This is a white oat with

per

mHIDE &EUR CIt is an early 
Address,

CALDWELL & CO. ."îSaffiTSS*-a WBsi

In answering any advertisement on this /nzget kindly mention the FARMEE S ADVOCATE*

The “ PEERLESS.”
The “ DAISY.”
The “ ECLIPSE.”
The “NEW ONTARIO.”

para tors was never so full, fresh and 
up-to-date :

Wind Stackers.
Straw Carriers.
Weighers.

Our Stock of attachments for se

Feeders.
Baggers.
Elevators.

ENGINES Portable and 
Traction,

Plain and 
Compound!

: Ranging from 13 to 25 H. P. 
Wood, Coal and Straw Burners.

We also manufacturei

2- and 3-Horse Level-Tread Powers.
2- to 12-Horse Sweep Powers. 

SAW-MILLING AND ROAD-MAKING MACHINERY.

Bevel Jacks.mmm c

Lifting Jacks, etc
As well

as

Write as re any of the above.Established 1836.Repairs for everything ever built.

Sawyer & Massey Co., Ltd. Massey-Harris Co. Winnipeg
ACENTS FOB MANITOBA AND N.-W. T.HAMILTON, CANADA.

We manufacture

4 STYLES OF
bAW'- t r. ,5

ma-: - CY Cc

SEPARATORS \HAMILTON myIm

To fill all the conditions of the different 
Provinces of Canada, viz. :

\

.

THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. 435ft! f>. 1003

> •;

;

v -, ... -

Hli:mm

THOMPSON SONS & CO., Ship «our grain to a strictly
Commission House.Grain Commission Merchants, 

Winnipeg, Man.
Highest prices obtained. Quick 
returns. Write for terms and 
shipping instructions. Please do 
not wire for track bids.BANKERS: UNION BANK OF CANADA.
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BROME GRASS SEED
''' ’ a limited quantity of Brome

i a-- Seed for sale, (inaranteed pure 
'""I ' l'rire. !»c. per lb., f. o. b.
i,

F. L. mackay &. co.,
N.-W. T.INDIAN HEAD,

Jn
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Not worn by
E. O’REILLYRubbing 

but Cleaned GRAIN DEALER WINNIPEG, MAN,
by Washing.

(yL New Century 

Washing 
W Machine
cleans by forcing hot 
suds forward and 
back through the 
fibre of the clothes. 

Ball bearings and two strong spiral 
springs make it easy work. Your 
hardware dealers will show it to 
you or write for booklet.

The Dowswell Mfo. co., Ltd.,
HAMILTON, ONT.

McLaughlin
CUTTERS and 
CARRIAGES,

the standard for quality and style, sold by all 
hvo agents from Halifax to Vancouver. Special 
features: High spring backs and deep spring 
cushions W e build one grade only.

^ Over loo varieties to select from.^Wl

om

McLaughlin carriage co., ltd.
OSHAWA, CANADA.

V
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ÏD^AXWeT&SoNS. St Marys.\

■vrzm

A CROP-MAKER and 
A LABOR-SAVER.

Drop a postal card for our Booklet, entitled Multiplying His
Acres.” -ora

The KEMP MANURE SPREADER GO., Limited
STRATFORD, ONT.

v
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. Founded tees436 M

j^emp’s 20th Century

reader.

Save your Hay & Save Extmj$l M. ^
* I
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QUOTATIONS furnished ON ALL kinds 
ol («RAIN in CAR LOTS. Prompt adjustments. 
Correspondence solicited.

THE MERCHANTS’ BANK OF CANADAREFERENCES :

6LACKLE6INE"
Pasteur Blackleg Vaccine,

Quite Ready for Use.
™3_1S,!q lh,° f”rm ')f a cord impregnated with the Vaccine. Each dose is

on to a notch 
tho shoulder. The needle is 

Vaccination with “Blacklegim;" is a3 
. . . . There is no dissolving, or mixing or filter
ing a powder ; no mjectmg or trouble in measuring doses; NO EXPENSIVE 
SYRINGE OUTFIT OR INJECTOR. EXPENSIVE

separate and applied with a special needle. The dose is hitched 
In tho noodle and then inserted under the skin at 
provided with a detachable handle, 
rnpid and easy as taking a stitch.

5 1C Ï
•rMlimilH

AND

“single blacklegine"
doses), .$1.50; No. 2 (twenty doses), $2.50; No.

prices: (for commun slock) No. 1 (ten

double
second lymph, applied at

BLACKLEGINE

S (fin y d,
BLACKLEGINE" (for choice stock) (first lymph and 

interval of eight days). $2.00 per packet of 
OUTFIT (handle and two needles), 50 cents.

), $<>.00.

an 10 d«mill,) d<>-,.

PASŒ.

m

Churn,
Churn!

Windsor 
salt lightens the t-a.sk of 
churning butter. Kvery 
flake or it dissolves 
quickly—you’ll tlnd no 
gritty particles in the 
nutter, because Wind
sor Salt is all Salt.

Windsor
Salt.

first (frnrrrE
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CUTS BY AIL PROCESSES 
LJVE STOCK A SPECIALITY
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THE ONTARIO aid SASKATCHEWAN
LAND CORPORATION, LIMITED.

(Incorporated under the Ontario Companies Act.)

Capital, $1,000,000. Divided into 10,000 Shares of $100 Each.

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS :
PRESIDENT—Thos. Long, Esq., Director The Toronto General Trusts Corporation, Merchants Bank of Canada, Northern Navigation Company, 

etc., etc.
VICE-PRESIDENTS—Hon. George E. Foster, Managing Director The Union Trust Company, ex-Finance Minister of Canada. Hon. Robert 

Watson, Senator of Dominion of Canada, ex-Minister Public Works, Manitoba.
DIRECTORS—Sir Daniel H. McMillan, K.C.M.G., Lieutenant-Governor of the Province of Manitoba. J. J. Foy, Esq., K.C., M.P.P., Director 

The Dominion Bank, The Toronto General Trusts Corporation, The National Life Assurance Company, Niagara Navigation Company, etc., 
etc. Lieut.-Col. John I. Davidson, President The Davidson & Hay, Limited, Director the Union Trust Company. W. J. Hambly, Esq., 
President The Canadian Savings, Loan and Building Association. John Arruthnot, Esq., Mayor of the City of Winnipeg. Hon. Mr. 
Justice Prendergast, Judge Supreme Court Northwest Territories. D. McGregor, Esq., Manager The Canadian Bank of Commerce, 
Galt, Ont.

SECRETARY—James Turner Scott, Vice-President Canadian Savings, Loan and Building Association.
GENERAL SOLICITORS—$1 essrs. Scott & Scott, Toronto. 
WESTERN SOLICITOR—J. T. Huggard, Esq., Winnipeg.

EASTERN BANKERS—The Merchants Bank of Canada. 
WESTERN BANKERS—The Union Bank of Canada.

.TRUSTEES—The Union Trust Company.

fTlHIS CORPORATION has been formed for the purpose of dealing 
L in lands in Manitoba and the Northwest Territories of Canada.

Up to a few months ago practically the whole profit from dealing 
in the lands in the great western portion of our country had been 
reaped by shrewd American investors, who realized the immense 
possibilities and the certain future of Western Canada, before we Cana
dians realized the immense heritage which lay within the boundaries 

In the last months of the year 1902, however,

years the West will surpass the east in point of population. Immi
grants are pouring in, and the people of the United States especially 
are investing immense sums in land and holding for the rise which 
they know is sure to come. Lands in the West are increasing rapidly 
in value. Investments in them now are bound to realize handsome
profits. The Canadian Pacific Railway Company, in 1902, sold 2,420,440 
acres, as against 830,922 acres for the previous year ; The Canada 
Northwest Land Company sold 516,000 acres, as against 120,000 acres 
for the previous year ; The Saskatchewan Valley Land Company of 
St. Paul, Minnesota, sold over one million acres of land in 1902, at 
a profit of some millions of dollars ; The Haslarn Land and Invest
ment Company of St. Paul, Minnesota, sold 300,000 acres in one year ; 
The Northwest Colonization Company of St. Paul disposed of over 
500,000 acres, and if to these be added the lands sold by the Dominion 
and Manitoba Governments, the Canadian Northern Railway and other 
companies, syndicates and individuals, an opinion may be formed of 
the immense advances this Western country has made in one year. , 

The Ontario and Saskatchewan Land Corporation, Limited, has 
purchased a large tract of land in what is known as the Vermilion River 
District, in Western Saskatchewan. It has been a tradition for years 
in the West that the most fertile belt of land in Canada, and there
fore in the world, is situate in this district, which lies along and 
between the Battle River, to the south, and the Saskatchewan on the 
north. In this fertile country we have the right to select 300,000 acres 
of specially chosen land, and our selectors are now in the district 
carefully examining the land section by section. This land will lie

of our own country, 
the promoters of this Corporation, having, through the different finan
cial institutions with which they are connected, been obliged to make 
a careful study of the Western situation, became so thoroughly satisfied 
of the certain future of the Great West and of the practically assured 
profit from an investment in Western lands, that they decided to form 

to deal in land in the Canadian West. With that end

»

a company
in view, a block of something over 125,000 acres was secured in the 
Big Quill Plains, in the District of Saskatchewan, and a company 
known as The Eastern and Western Land Corporation, Limited, was 
formed for the purpose of acquiring and handling this block, 
stock of The Eastern and Western Land Corporation, Limited, was 
placed upon the market and offered to the public for subscription in 
January of the present year, and so prompt was the response that 
within one month it was necessary to close the stock books, and 
even then applications for a large quantity of stock were refused.
But, from a shareholder’s shandpoint, the best part remains to be 
told. Before the sales of stock were stopped, arrangements had been 
made with a large American Land Company for the sale of the whole 
of the Company’s lands at a price so largely in excess of the purchase along and between the Edmonton extension of the Canadian Pacific
price that the stock of The Eastern and Western Land Corporation, Railway and the transcontinental line of the Canadian Northern Rail-
Limited, is already a very profitable one and is held very firmly by way, thus assuring to settlers the immense advantage of two competing

lines of railway, each within easy access to their farms and to markets. 
For soil, water, timber, fuel, grass and hay this land is unsurpassed 
in the world, and these points are what determine the settler in choosing 

Our land immediately adjoins the Barr settlement of British 
settlers, and also Dr. Adams’ colony of Nestorians, and the placing of 
over 20,000 settlers by these organizations in this district within the

The

its present holders, and all this was done in less than one month. 
Can any better proof be given of the wisdom of an investment in
Western lands ?

At the time The Eastern and Western Land Corporation, Limited, 
dealing with the Quill Plains lands, the Directors had in view

land.
was
several other available blocks of land and were having the same care
fully examined, but waited until the result of the one operation proved next year practically assures a rapid increase in the value of our lands, 
to the Canadian public the safety and profit of an investment of this No lands are purchased by this Corporation except after a careful
kind. This has now been abundantly shown by the success of The and capable report by the most experienced land selectors in the West,
Eastern and Western Land Corporation, Limited, and we have there and thus practically every element of risk is eliminated from an invest-
fore no hesitation in placing before the public the stock of The Ontario ment in the shares of this Company.
and Saskatchewan Land Corporation, Limited. This is an investment which should especially appeal to the Canadian

It is only within the last year or two that Canadians have come public, as it gives a practical certainty of profitable returns without
to realize that Canada’s future in a great measure lies in the West, a the risk so often run in investing in companies doing a business of a
country immeasurably larger than the east, and capable of supporting hazardous nature, and it is an investment which Canadians believing
in comfort millions of people. Few in Eastern Canada realize the great in their own country and its future may make, feeling that in so doing
progress this Western country is now making, and that before many they are helping to develop their own land.

The Union Trust Company, Ltd., Now Offers $800,000 of the Capital Stock
Of this Corporation, divided into 8,000 shares of $100 each, for subscription at par, 25 per cent, to be paid in on 
application, lO per cent, in 30 days thereafter, and lO per cent, further in OO days, and the balance as called by the Directors, 
if deemed necessary. Applications for stock will be accepted only in order of their receipt by the Trustees, and should be addressed to 
The Union Trust Company, Limited, Toronto. Applications and also the large prospectus of the Company may be obtained from The 
Uni. n Trust Company, Limited, Toronto, or from any branch of The Merchants Bank of Canada, or of The Union Bank of Canada, through 
whnm also applications and payments may lie forwarded.
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Improved and Unimproved Farm Lands
All over Eastern Assiniboia, at from 

$3 50 to $40 00 per acre.
M.Steel is Stronger Than Leather j. THOMSON,

Real Estate, Insurance and Financial Agent. 
INDIAN HEAD, ASSA.The KO Y DODSON’S PATENT

HAM E-C’ H A 1 N S will outwear a
dozen ordinary leather

CHAS. R. DUXBURY,
Real Estate Agent, 

ELKHORN,
Improved and unimproved f&rmafor sale. Settlers

located.

X
straps.

They are stamped out of sheet steel, and are adapted to 
all kinds of work liâmes. Quickly adjusted in this

Hook <ml x into hame loop, close down with hammer as 
shown al XX unbuckle at A. honk into right home and null 
up same as leather strap, put finger in ring, pull up tight.

MAN.

RUBBER QOODS
The Empire Combined 
Picket Pin and Swivel.

Latest Novelties. All Styles. Correspondence 
Invited. Enclose Stamp for Circulars.

THE UNIVERSAL SPECIALTY CO.
It is all steel—stiff, strong and light. Has a perfect turn 

round and swivel. Tether rope cannot wind. Easily driven 
into ground. The inventor has tethered, from spring till fall 
2d to 4o work horses and mules, saddle horses, oxen and cows’

1*. < ). Box 1142, Montreal.

I A
Catalogue Printing Our Specialty.

The Empire Machine and Metal Stamping Co
LIMITED. r °

Many of the best Catalogues in Canada are 
produc ed by us. Latest type faces, designs, 
ornan en Is, and modern machinery. Best 
in America Vp to-date covers designed 
by special artists without extra charge.

1 1
1012 YONGE ST.. TORONTO. CAN.

We work ill Kind- of -heel -1 eel. brass and aluminum 
shape W rite for eireulars.

9 to a in
OIll

London Printing & Litho. Company, Ltd • i
London. Ontario.
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MANGE.
New and Old Settlers Scab, or Itch, usually called Mange, Is 

, caused by a parasite that lives upon the 
surface of the skin, but this parasite is 
only the apparent cause. The real and 
first cause of mange is improper food ; 
that Is, food that cannot be thoroughly 
digested. Undigested food causes impure 
blood, and impure blood is the natural 
food of the parasite, and to all animal 
parasites pure blood is rank poison

Animals on good pasture 
troubled with mange, because they have 
food that is easily digested, and with 
food thoroughly digested the first cause 
of mange is removed, the animal’s blood 
becomes pure, and the parasite dies, for 
pure blood is to him sudden death.

External remedies for this trouble 
worse than nonsense, 
cause is removed, the animal is better 
with the parasite than without it. The 
parasite is nature's instrument for re
lieving the systdm of poisonous matter

These are facts, and they are proven 
to be facts by the fact that June 
pasture will cure mange In its most 
aggravated form.
“ but we cannot have June pastures i.i 
January ” No, you certainly cannot, 
but you car, give your stock a perfect 
substitute with their dry winter food. 
Herbageum given with dry feed will cure 
mange in its most aggravated form, and 
it will do It In the same way that the 
June pasrture does It, and that is 
nature's way.

When fed regularly, Hbrbageum insures 
perfect digestion of dry food. This 
means pure blood, and pure blood is 
death to all parasitic life These are 
facts, and they are proven by actual 
practical tests

Out To-day
shouldFive handsomely appointed 

trains from the Twin Cities 
to Chicago via the Buy the Western1

fwremtfr 
ogt a 
1899Chicago,

Milwaukee ft St Paul 
Railway

are never

Combination Wagon Box,The route preferred by the 
United States Government.

Electric Lighted Trains.

No.6—Day Express—Leaves 
St. Paul 8.30 a. m., arrives 
Chicago 9.25 p. m.

No. 58—Fast Mail—Leaves 
St. Paul 3,00 p. m., arrives 
Milwaukee 12.20 a.m.

No. 56—Fast Mail—Leaves 
St. Paul 7.30 p. m., arrives 
Chicago 7.00 a. m.

No. 4 — Pioneer Limited— 

Leaves St. Paul 8.35 p. m., 
arrives Chicago 9.30 a. m. 

No. 2 — Night Express— j 

Leaves St. Paul 1 1.00 p. m., 
arrives Chicago 1 1.55 a. m.

Insist that vour tickets and baggage checks 
read via the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul 
Railway. A postal card will bring complete 
information.

Hay, Grain and Stock Back, and an are
Unless the first

Electric Steel Wheel Truck
in the Rack you have a good Wagon 
Box, Hay Rack and Stock Rack all 
in one, built of inch lumber.

I pi ipl/c are made of Hickory and Oak, 
1 I UUAb with Steel

Wheels, Wide Tires. Easy to 
load, and easy to draw.

. Write for Catalogue. Free.

BECAUSE
" Ah r* you say,

I
The Western
Implement Mfg. Co r■»

LIMITED,
W. B. DIXON,

Northwestern Passenger Agent, 
ST. PAUL, MINN.

WINNIPEG, MANITOBA.
P. O. BOX 787.

V 1

Loans
Without Interest

We loan money for the purchase 
of real estate or redemption of 
mortgages, repayable by small 
monthly instalments, absolutely 
without interest.
It sounds almost too good to be 
true, yet our plan has been 
highly successful in Glasgow, 
Scotland; London, Eng., and in 
many large American cities. 
Write at once for Booklet, sent 
free on request.

The LOAN & SAVINGS CO
Limited.

Capital
An l li«,rtzed Bond Issue - 1,000,000

20 8r. Alexis Street.
MONTREAL. P. Q.

» 360,000

LOCAL MANAGERS WANTED, om

SPRAYING PREVENTS BLIGHT
POTATO BUGS

AND
KILLS

........... ::
|Jgf anjr-;xu.an "

'f . 11 • Yjiwr
IfflOKtV 

wUV-U/ X!

/7"
SAVE YOUR POTATO. 
TOMATO. CABBAGE. 
ASPARAGUS JOBACtO 
GRAPE. COTTON AC 
OTHER CROPS _ 

-^PRAYERS PREVENT BLIGHT. 
'im.SCAB.fUNGOUS DISEASES AND ROT. 

BEETLES.WORMS.MOTHS.MEXICAN 
SOLL WEEVILS.ETC.
O., Jackson,Mich.
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Canadian Transportation.our young men who take any interest in live-stock 
judging will be preparing to enter the contest, 
and win for themselves valuable experience, if 
not everlasting fame.

Editorial.t With the sudden and tremendous expansion of 
Canadian enterprises, and the enormous increasePledge the Candidates. in the growth of wheat and other agricultural 
products, transportation has become the problem 
of the hour.

In the organization of farmers on this con
tinent, and the concentration of their efforts to 

particular object, one peculiarity of 
States of the Union

The country requires that theseJoin the Grain Growers.
products be transported, so that Canadian inter
ests will be promoted. For the most part they 

destined for (1 ram* Britain, the great food

secure any
the policy pursued in many
is worthy of adoption by the tillers of the soil 
in Manitoba at the present time, considering that t;rain-growers’ Association, i e., to forward the 
an election is in sight.

The first clause of that section of the constitu
tion of the Manitoba and Northwest Territories

t

are
consuming and distributing center of the world. 
Of that mighty Empire, Canada forms an integral 
part. It is, therefore, a national as well as a 
commercial question, and must be dealt with up
on that basis. The true policy of this country 
is to convey these products at such fair rates as 
will leave the producer an adequate return for 
his labor and soil fertility. They should be car- 
i ied over Canadian inland waters or railways under

In the United States it interest of the grain-growers in every honorable 
and legitimate way, should of itself be sufficient 
to elicit the co-operation of every farmer in West
ern Canada interested in the production and 
marketing of the world’s great necessary cereal— 

The rapidity with which the movement 
spread throughout the country should indeed be 
gratifying to those who have been most deeply

l
for the members of Farmers’is quite conunon 

Associations, regardless of their affiliation with 
political party, to see that candidates for

are
1 any

Congress or the House of Representatives 
pledged to support all measures intended to be in 
the interest of agriculture, 
bill is before either House, in which the destiny

Moreover, when a wheat.

of any industry having its foundation upon the 
is affected, the agricultural organizations

that Canadian interests willconditionssuch
be promoted and her commercial independence on 
this continent preserved in its integrity, 
is the great natural highway to the Atlantic for 
the north half of the continent, large portions of

farm
in its favor at once arise in their might, atid, asI interested in its organization. Ix>cal associations 

now exist at the majority of wheat-growing 
centers, and although most of them have a mem
bership sufficiently large to do good work, still 
scores of farmers have so far deprived themselves 
and the association of the advantages to be

That this is an 
no reasonable

Canada
a unit, pour down upon their representatives a 
stream of letters and petitions, setting fdrth their 
claims in no uncertain tones, 
policy is seen to-day in the existence of various 
laws calculated to assist the farmer, which other
wise would never have appeared upon the statute

The result of this which remain to be developed, in Northern Quebec, 
Northern Ontario, as well as our own Northwest, 
and the vision, of the statesman is that the spout 
must be sufficient for the hopper. The country

gained from being a member, 
active and useful organization, 
farmer can deny. It has already proven its use
fulness in a practical way. 
your appreciation of what has been done 
your desire to see the cause of the grain-grower 
protected in future by becoming identified with 
your nearest local association.

books.
Now is the time for Manitoba farmers to make 

sure that the men who are stumping the country

looks for a strong transportation policy, and It 
is doubtful if any other country to-day presents 

promising opportunities for railway enter- 
Fresh transcontinental lines are being

Then why not show 
and more

business in regard to the establishment of 
It is not necessary for

mean prise.
projected and various proposals made for the de
velopment of canal, river and harbor improve- 

Right here the Government of the coun-

an agricultural college, 
any man to sever his connection with the party 
of his choice, but it is desirable that the candi- rnents.

try feels the need of taking sure and certain steps 
based upon expert knowledge ; hence the idea of 
the Transportation Commission appointed at Ot
tawa on April 6th, which is quite distinct from 
the permanent Railway Commission which has to 
do with rates and the general transportation 
service of the country. The Transportation Com
mission will deal with the extensions and improve-

date for whom he is to mark a ballot Should be 
sound upon the question of giving to Manitoba 
farmers an institution where their 
daughters may receive that training which the 
prosperity of the country and the educational ad
vancement of the present age demands.

During recent years several of our most enter
prising young men have gone to Ontario and Wis
consin for instruction; others have longed for the 

Let it not be said that we are to

Siftings.sons and
Land agents are doing a rushing business; so 

are the land tillers.

The time for the local show will soon be due 
Are you doing your part to 

A live local exhibition can do a
in many districts, 
help it along ? 
great deal to increase the value of farm property, 
as well as educate the people in any community.

monts required in Canadian transportation facili-
It consists ofopportunity. ties, terminal points, and so on.

Sir William Van Horne, of Montreal ; Mr. HaroldSee that every ruralbe longer behind the times, 
candidate promises to push forward the establish-

True, the Kennedy, of Quebec City; and Mr. John Bertram, 
of Toronto.
Horne ranks foremost as an authority upon ruil-

He has taken

ment of the proposed institution, 
bill has already passed Parliament, and the 
tion of the college is assured, 
afford to have it further delayed by technicalities

As our readers know. Sir Wm. Vanfor the necessaries of lifeSpend most moneyerec- 
but we cannot Distances are great ini in your nearest town.

this country, and the villages which are growing way and transportation subjects,
up across the prairie will be needed. Give the the stand that there is great need of improvement
business men within them your best possible sup-

nor the decision of a future Parlia-of any kind
ment to make sweeping changes in the plan of its in our facilities for handling trade, and has re

ferred particularly to the imperative necessity of 
"enlarging the spout” of our transportation 

routes ; in other words, providing greater terminal 
facilities on the St. Lawrence or at Maritime

port.Pledge them, every man !establishment.

Have you heard the story of the farmer’s 
garden, and how it was 
family ?
Western Canada as anywhere in uie world.

A Gold Medal for Judging. appreciated by the Mr. Harold Kennedy, of Qucliec, has large
He lias been

ports.
business interests in that city, 
specially identified with the Atlantic steamship 
business, and is regarded as an authority on 

He was appointed a member of

Vegetables can be grown as cheaply inBelieving that the future of the live-stock in
dustry of this country is to-day in the hands of 
our young men, and that any encouragement 
which is given toward intensifying their interest 
in acquiring a correct knowledge of animal form 
and conformation will be sure to show itself here-

the

All aboard for Canada is said to be a popular ocean marine.
That those the Quebec Harbor Commission by the present 

Government in 1896, and is one of the younger 
who have been endeavoring most assiduously

phrase at foreign seaports just now. 
who come may be prepared to hustle, is the de
sire of a growing young country.

after in the improvement of our live stock,
Farmer’s Advocate ” has decided to give a gold

men
to build up that part of the Dominion. Mr. John 
Bertram, as a practical business man engaged in 
shipbuilding, etc., will represent the lake marine 
and shipping interests on the commission, 
intimate knowledge of the needs of our lake com- 

and of the remedies to be applied will be of

undertoed a 1 to the farmer or farmer’s son 
twenty-five years of age who scores the highest 
nuinlivi of points in the judging contest which 
will be held at the approaching Winnipeg Indus
trial I exhibition, 
judge heavy horses, beef cattle, dairy cattle, mut-

Amid the everlasting hustle peculiar to life on
Western farms, take time to glance through your 

Remember those who think largely
His

farm paper.
governCompetitors will be asked to those who toil only. merce 

great value.ton The basis upon 
as follows :

^0rre< t placing, 45 points ; reasons for placing, 
40 points ; style of doing work, 10 points ; and 
time occupied in judging, 5 points, 
filet e information will be published in a 
issue, but in the meantime we

hoop, and bacon hogs, 
which tlie awards will he made are It is reported that Mr. Bell, of the WinnipegCanadian prairie sod will this year be turned

Many who come Board of Trade, and Mr. J. X. Perrault, of Mont
will be Secretaries of the Commission,

by hundreds of newcomers, 
poorly' prepared will have anything but palmy 
days until a start is made, 
they are of the type which have made nations. 
They will succeed under adversity.

i cal,
which it is expected will be called together with
out delay to deal with the important problems

Generally, however,More corn-
future 

trust that those of that have called it into existence.
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The greater proportion of our twine is 
made from sisal, which does not come from 
Manilla and is not subject to the disadvantage 
mentioned.

The exemption from duty of machinery for use 
in the manufacture of beet sugar is extended to 
June 30th, 1904 ; and a similar exemption is al
lowed on machinery for alluvial gold mining.

In the interests of Canadian transportation, 
announcement is made that no tolls will be col
lected on our canals for the period of two years.

The Government note issue is to be increased

the Farmer’s Advocate
and Home Magazine.

istence, but in that time it has been able to stated, 
assist in developing the horse industry of the West 
very considerably. New markets have been found, 
and*an effort made to improve the present stock 

THE LEADING AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL IN MANITOBA by encouraging the use of better sires. The asso
ciation now has a large and representative mem
bership, and there is no one interested in the de
velopment of the Western horse industry whose 
name should not be on the list. This year the

AND N.-XF. T.

PUBLISHED SEMIMONTHLY BY

THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited).

r stallion show will be held on the day following 
the convention, and by way of encouraging the from $20,000,000 to $30,000,000, the increase to

be applied to the creation of a reserve to secure 
the $59,000,000 of postal savings bank deposits, 
a proposal which we notice is not regarded witli 
favor by some financial critics.

Wmtuii Oppicb :
Iepbbial Bank Block, Oobnbb Bumttkb Aye. and Main St., 

Winmpeq, Manitoba.
exhibition of horses from a distance in the Ter
ritories, free transportation to and from Calgary 
is being granted by the association, 
doubtless

Kabtbbn Oppicb: 
Carlins Street, London, Ont.

London (Knsland) Oppicb :
. CHAPMAN, Agent, Mowbray House, 

London, W. G, England.

This will 
insure a strong and representativew. w Norfolk street,

show.
Stoc/(.On the evening of the show a public meeting 

will be held in Hull’s Opera House, when ad
dresses will be delivered by leading men In agri
culture and live-stock, and on the evening follow
ing the sale the annual stockmen’s banquet will 

All'other take place. The management having each of

i, THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE is published on the fifth and 
twentieth of each month.

It is impartial and independent of all cliques or parties, handsomely 
illustrated with original engravings, and furnishes the most 
profitable, practical and reliable information for farmers, dairy
men, gardeners, and stockmen, of any publication in Canada.

a. TERMS OP SUBSCRIPTION.—la Canada, Vetted States. England, 
I ■ eland and Scotland, $i ptr year la advance, 
countrv r, 8s.

A Visit to Collynie and Uppermill.
[By & Manitoba stockman.]

Men of letters, when travelling in the Old 
Country, look forward with expectancy and de
light to a visit to the shrine of Scott at Abbots
ford or Burns’ birthplace at Ayr.

these events in charge has spared no effort to 
make them a success.3, ADVERTISING RATES —Single insertion, to cents per line,

agate. Contract rates furnished on application.
4. THE ADVOCATE is sent to subscribers until an explicit order is

received for its discontinuance. All payments of arrearages must 
be made as required by law.

S> THE LAW IS, that all subscribers to newspapers are held respon- volition week, 
si hie until all arrearages are paid and their paper ordered to be 
discontinued.

6. REMITTANCES should be made direct to this office, either by 
Money Order or Registered Letter, which will be at our risk.
When made otherwise we will not be responsible.

7* THE DATE ON YOUR LABEL shows to what time your sub
scription is paid.

8. ANONYMOUS communications wiU receive no attention.
9- LETTERS intended for publication should be written on one side 

of the paper only.
kl WE INVITE FARMERS to write us on any agricultural topic.

We are always pleased to receive practical articles. For such as 
we consider valuable we will pay ten cents per inch printed 

, Criticisms of Articles, Suggestions How to Improve the 
Advocate, Descriptions of New Grains. Roots or Vegetables not 
generally known. Particulars of Experiments Tried, or Improved 
Methods of Cultivation, are each and all welcome. Contributions 
sent us must not be furnished other papers until after they have 
appeared in our columns. Rejected matter will be returned on 
receipt of postage.

... ALL COMMUNICATIONS in reference toany matter connected 000 over last >'ear. and the increase in expendi-
“ Wow-*ndo°‘ * in*- ture is $890.000, The surplus is estimated at 

Address—THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE, or $15,350,000. and the public debt will this year be
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited), ' educed by $0,650,000.

Winnipeg, Manitoba.

All that now remains is 
for those who should be interested to make their 
presence felt in the big Western town during con-

To a stock-
man the crowning ambition of a similar visit is 
to worship at the shrine of Duthie at Collynie
and Marr at Uppermill.

Wordsworth wrote of the famous Yarrow 
his imagination, and, again, of Yarrow visited, 
and who among stockmen have not dreamed and 
imagined a Collynie or an Uppermill of their own. 
dreamed of that home of the finest breed of cattle

of

The Features of the Budget.
TTie budget speech Is the annual statement to 

Parliament of the Dominion Finance Minister. 
It deals with the public debt, receipts and

in the world as a place par excellence, a sort of 
stockman’s paradise, a place where Shorthorns 

I>enditures, pretent and prospcctive, and announces could be raised under more favored conditions 
any tariff changes to be made. To all citizens 
it is, therefore, a deliverance of importance. The 
speech for the present year was made at Ottawa 
on April 16th by the Hon. W. S. Fielding.

The total revenue for the current fiscal year is 
estimated at $65,000,000, an increase of $7,000,- and running brooks, shaded with great spreading

leafy trees ; of well-worked fields of Scotch 
“neeps,” and waving oats and barley, Intersected 
with luxuriant acres of hay; nature providing the 
feed under summer sun and rain for winter use.

ex

ilian in any other place in the world, 
imagined oft-times before his eyes great spacious 
barns, of finest architectural structure; of a man
sion for the sage, surrounded with great spread
ing trees, such as one only secs around British 
homes ; of fields in pasture, with waving grass

One has

matter

The overflowing revenue
yielded by the tariff is an index of a large in- gether different from Collynie and Uppermill of

On a morning towards the latter

But Collynie and Uppermill visited was alto-

my dreams.
end of February, with a threatening sky above, 
which later developed into a gale, we found our
selves dumped down from the train at Old Mel- 
drum, and soon on our way in a comfortable 
vehicle to the scene of our ambitions, some four 
miles distant.

crease in trade.
There have been many and strong demands for 

strengthening the protective features of the tariff, 
but in view of existing prosperity the Govern
ment maintains a cautious attitude, and will 
make no general tariff revision this session, 
nor do they announce one for the next.
“ Moderation and stability ” 
the basis of the Government’s fiscal policy.
Under present tariff arrangements we find an 

this organization to make the best possible effort American implement manufacturing enterprise in- sor. We found Mr. Webster, Mr. Dulhie’s neph
ew, awaiting to conduct us through the stock 
and buildings. Collynie and Tillycairn, the two 
farms on which Mr. Duthie keeps his Shorthorns, 
are held on lease from Lord Aberdeen, on whose 
estate they are situated ; they are only a short 
distance front Haddo House, the seat of Lord 
Aberdeen, which can be seen nestling among trees 
in the distance. Tillycairn lies nearest Old Mel- 
druiu, and Collynie some little distance further 
on, and Uppermill lies between the two, and a 
little to the south.

Stoekmen at Calgary.
In pure-bred llve-etock circles In the West 

there will probably be no more important events 
transpire during the present year than those 
which begin with the annual meeting of the Ter
ritorial Cattle-breeders’ Association on May 12th, 
at Calgary. That it is incumbent on every 
breeder of good stock within the jurisdiction of

On our arrival there we found 
everything arranged for our day’s visit,
Duthie (whose farms we first vfsited), having met 
us at Perth, had made arrangements for our visit, 
he himself having, of necessity, to be away at
tending the King’s sale of Shorthorns at Wind-

Mr.
are stated as

to be present at the annual meeting, is scarcely vesting some $2.000,000 in an establishment in 
necessary to mention. No cattleman Interested in Canada, in order to cater to our trade and that 

of other portions of the British Empire.
A surtax of one-third over and above the gen

eral tariff is imposed upon dutiable goods from 
countries which exclude Canada from the favor of 
their minimum tariffs.

pure blood can afford to deprive himself of the 
advantages to be gained by being identified with 
this, an institution calculated to foster the breed
ing of good stock in the West.

The conditions under which this Association This is directed at Ger-
have been obliged to operate have not been the many, from which in 1901-2 we imported nearly 
most favorable. Distances are great, transporta- $11,000,000 worth of goods, largely made up of 
tion rates high, and many of the breeders have sugar, iron and steel manufactures, and woollen, 
only recently begun to have pure blood for sale. cotton and silk fabrics; yet she has steadily waged 
Notwithstanding these obstacles, good progress war on our far smaller exports to her. In 1898 
has been made, and much business of value to the she gave American wheat a preference of nearly 
breeders of good cattle carried out. This year 10 cents a bushel over Canadian. Althqugh our 
under their auspices, there will be held in Victoria grain trade with Germany suffered severely, this 
Park, Calgary, on the day following the conven- discrimination has been lately increased with irri- 
tion, the usual spring show of pure-bred cattle, tating methods of administration, 
and according to reports at present, a large num-

The farms are situated about 
the center of Aberdeenshire, and the land is con
sidered the poorest in all the county, 
from Aberdeen, one is not long in concluding that 
he is in a cattle country, as the fences, like our 
Manitoba ones, are only adapted for holding cat
tle ; sheep would find a free common on the whole 
country.
able to a Scotchman, who has been used to south 
country stock conditions, where sheep are every
where, and cattle also.
Old Meldrum, I think I only saw four sheep in all 
our travels.

Starting

This state of matters is hardly credit-

We presume
the surtax will tend to lessen the heavy importa
tions of German sugar, and to that extent is re-

Bctween Aberdeen and
ber will he on exhibition. Prizes, in the form of 
silver plate, «ill be given for three-year-olds and garded as in the direction of relief towards the

ne«’ beet sugar industry in Canada.

After leaving Aberdeen the land is 
of a mixed nature, inclined to be moorish. Reach
ing Old Meldrum the land gets lighter and of a 

regarded as a plain intimation to the United moorish and mossy nature; the country has a 
States anti other countries that Canada has come gentle, sloping appearance, and very exposed, few 
to feel a wholesome and commendable national plantations being located anywhere for shelter, 
self-reliance, and is not "running after reciproc- Mr. Marr’s and Mr. Duthie’s farms are much on a

par with others around; indeed, Collynie is the 
most exposed farm in the locality.

of Herefords, have, we understand, all been tint tariff of Canada on the part of Britain, that are situated

over, two-year-olds, and yearlings, including both 
males and females of each.

It is also

On the morning of May 14th a sale of 300
pure-bred Shorthorn, Hereford, Aberdeen-Angus, 
Galloway. Holstein and Ayrshire cattle will be
gin.

ity."
that in case there is no response to the preferen

There is also a hint to Créât Britain
These animals, with the exception of one The buildings 

on an eminence, and the ground 
slopes away from them on every side ; the lay of 
Collynie is pretty much like our Manitoba prairie 
f°r exposure, only a little more sloping, but ex- 

the steel mills at the Sault or elsewhere can make posed to the blast on every side. We are so apt
rails of Canadian steel of the highest quality, and to lament how our cattle suffer in the fall, when
in quantity to meet the Canadian demand, a duty the weather gets cold, and before they can be
of $7.00 Iier ton «ill be imposed by order-in- housed, and it. is interesUing to note that Mr.
council. Duthie has the

car
bred in the Territories, tutd are hence perfectly feature may be modified in the interests of the

Canadian people.
As soon as the Government is satisfied that

acclimatized, and in that respect may be regarded
As an inducement toas safe to buy as breeders.

purchasers, the management of the sale has 
ranged to transport all cattle to points in the 
Territories west of Moose Jaw at a uniform fee 

A large number of ranchmen

nr-

sanie complaint to make, and 
often suffers in his sleep on cold, wet nights, 

makers will he relieved of the disadvantage under thinking of the poor brutes suffering on the hill- 
which they labor on account of the U. S. rebate sides for lack of shelter

of two dollars, 
have signified their intention of being present.

On the afternoon of May 12th the horsc-brced-

Steps are to lie taken whereby hinder twine

of the Territories will also convene, for the
It is scarcely 

three years since this organization came into ex-

of three-eighths of a cent per pound (Philippine 
export duty) on manilla fiber manufactured in th 
States.

The farm buildingers m all three farms are 
pretty much on a par with others around ; all the 
s'allies are one storey, ami a little old-fashioned,

transaction of annual business.
llow the relief is to he given is
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“ Veterinarian ” Criticised.Herses or Oxen, Which !staMt hasexcepting at Uppermill. «her» 
double rows ; the stables are generally siaçh roe, 
with room behind for cabres in 
all fed from behind, and drainage is on the 
face; Mr. Duthie, especially, not 
in underground drainage.
ducive to disease. The cattle are neM distrib
uted over different stables ; not too many 
kept under one roof; this 
able, likewise, from a sanitary point of view. 
The feeding of the cattle is ia accordance with

ine is 
from 

ntage settlers of limited capital 
to know whether oxen or horses 

the most useful team in breaking the 
prairie sod and in the other work of building up 

To begin with, newcomers will 
the prices for either quite as high as

A great 
w ill be

To the Editor ” Farmer's Advocate ’’ :They are«
Sir,—Your correspondent " Veterinarian," 

his communication in your issue of the 6th inst., 
re “ What should be taught at the present-day 
veterinary college," enumerates an admirable list 
of subjects, which it would be well if every vet
erinarian were conversant with, but a knowledge

in
will>r use 

>d to 
is al-

a
it

lihefy
triey calcalated to pay, but there are conditions 

which it will pay to discriminate in favor 
in preference to the other. Where 

to be broken is rough, oxen are likely 
to give better satisfaction than horses, because, 
if the letter are at all spirited, they are likely to 

excited by the sudden variations in pres
sera «eased by the plow bring obliged to cut much 

places than in others. Under con
ditions of this nature oxen will be but little dis- 

if well broken will go along without

l-
ation,
B COl-
ars. 
•eased 
Lse to 
secure 
osits, 
witli

of either of them alone will never produce a successful 
practitioner.

“Veterinarian" advocates a three-year course 
of professional study in a veterinary college. 
Such, no doubt, would be an advantage to all 
students, and » necessity to many, if they are to 
pass in all the subjects named ; possibly three 
years is a short enough time in which to turn 
out a veterinarian, but that one can be made in 
less time, there is ample proof, and when “Vet
erinarian” talks of the University of Toronto 
" prostituting itself," and ■ “ pandering to the 
cupidity of the individual," when referring to the 
affiliation of the Ontario Veterinary College to 
that University, he does nothing for the advance
ment of the profession nor injuiy to my alma 
mater, as such utterances are doubtless meant to 
do. Live-stock men of the whole American con
tinent owe a debt of gratitude to the Ontario 
Veterinary College, and in a great measure they 
are aware of it, and the veterinary profession 
generally owe something to that college, students 
from which were almost solely the pioneers in 
veterinary science in the West, and by their knowl
edge of their profession were able to oust the 
itinerant quack and pave the way for the advent 
of practitioners from more recently founded col
leges.

the ordinary custom amongst stock*** » the dis
trict, a liberal allowance of tunrips 
straw, with oil and other cakes and

Some of the cattle get oaty a Merited

A
as con

centrates.
quantity of roots, notably the yearling betters, 
who only received two feeds per week, t 
Aberdeenshire this year not
During summer the cattle all ran oat at pasture.
îïoi^L’toÏrin^tSm forwTr^n^Jd!^ ÎÏ herittr sate^rUon «here the supply of provender 

the October annual sale bat the eeaeral herd cat « to grazing on the prairie, as an ox willrit; E ™-<«™* T"
Irass is full till it begins to tool again. ♦ ,

The breeding bulls are kept in loose hox^ O* trie other hand Ü the sod us comparatively 
floored with rough stones, called eassway,* amt smooth^ami reasonably good treatment by way of 
have a bed of straw made for the* in one corner. the ,hooie twx"'
The cows all stand in stalls, tied by trie are*. and elU *ork .1P,thc ■ Pr°Ve

greater value when the homestead has become es-

too plea trial
tarried.
any very special guidance. Hey will also give

II.

Old 
d de- 
)bots- 
stock- 
lit is 
llynie

the calves, which were coming right along at the 
time of our visit, in pens 
many as six or right being ia 
lowed a scamper outside in the daytime.

All the cattle were in the best of 
some in heavy flesh, others not so Meshy, hut all 
appearing as regular breeders. The yenrMug 
heifers were only in ordinary condition.

Comparatively speaking, it will costthe cows, as
to buy horses than oxen, and it is after all 

a question which only the individual settler can 
settle for himself when the conditions under which

It is very impor
tant, however, that those who are not familiar 
with the far* and live stock, exercise care in the 
purchase of their team, to see that useful an ruais

al-

? of 
sited,
I and 
own.

cattle 
irt of 
horns 
itions 
: has 
LCioUS 
man- 

>read- 
ritish 
grass 
ading 
cotch 
sec ted 
g the 
use. 
alto-

II of 
latter 
hove,
our- 
Mel- 

table 
four 

found 
Mr. 

; met 
visit, 

at- 
iVind- 
neph- 
stock 
! two 
orns, 
rhose 
short 
Lord 
trees 
Mel- 

rther 
id a 
ibout 
cou

rting 
that 
our 
cat- 

vhole 
-edit- 
south 
very- 

and 
n all 
id is 
each- 
of a 
is a 
, few 
liter, 
on a 

i the 
lings 
ound 
iy of 
airie 

ex- 
i apt 
when 
i be 

Mi
ami 

çhts, 
hill-

he is to operate are known.

Mi
too large for their age. but showing plainly that
the owners were not believers ia 
attain well-developed animals ultimately. All the 
young bulls of the previous crop 
out, excepting one not then delivered, 
cows nurse their own calves, and only receive

others
doing justice to their calves, especially if 

Taking the farms and their

to
Your correspondent writes of adequate protec

tion of the public, prescribing a law regulating 
the length of time of a student's study at col
lege, and presumably he thinks a three years* 
course would do this—the poor public—that it 
should be protected, it id well able to take care 
of itself. If “Veterinarian” had said he wished 
to protect three-year men from two-year men, the 
purport of this portion of his letter would be 
more easily understood. The public judge by re
sults, and if a practitioner is competent and gives 
satisfaction, it is all it demands, and does not 
care how long it has taken him to become pro
ficient. If anyone needs more education It is the 

Students of the Ontario Veterinary Col-

Tl« Heeee ef the “ Farmer's Advocate.”
shows the

beta soM 
AM the

of the “ Farmer’s Advocate,'* corner of 
Muz Street and llannatyue Avenue. Winnipeg. 
Ve are very comfortably and conveniently located 
here, and will be glad if our friends, both eld and 
rew, « ill take advantage of the opportunity when 
in the city at any time to pay our headquarters 
a visit, where they will receive a confiai welcome.

assistance in the case of twins.

as a
whole, one is not struck with anything out of the 
ordinary as a place to breed such choice cattle.
Many farms in the vicinity are eqwal to 
and better in some respects, and herds there are 
which have attained nothing oat of the ordmary. 
and, indeed, we must look to some other source Newcomers in the country desiring special inforuia-

>viag trim regarding Manitoba or the West, in connec
tion with agricultural, live stock or other mat
ters. mill be accorded every facility for obtaining 

to be found in the editorial and business

for the explanation; something tehiwl. a 
spirit somewhere. public.

lege have done their duty* in this line, and in 
spite of their having received only a two-year 
course of study, are well able to do it and hold 
their own with the general run of practitioners.

I don’t wish to go on record as differing with 
" Veterinarian ’* as regards the necessity of a 
three-year course, preceded by a good preliminary 
education, as essential for a thorough professional 
education. Undoubtedly, a three-year course will 
produce a better theorist than a two-year course, 
so would four years’ study be more beneficial than 
three, but would any length of course, without the 
ability to apply the theory learned, ensure a

One thing that strikes us as wwufttth vrizt,
this art of moulding animals into such fancy and 
approved types, is that the great 
field have all been bachelors, and in the 
Messrs. Duthie and Crukkshank, ardent Christian of the first rank, and conducted to promote the 
gentlemen, and so wedded to their life-work that tmst interests of the farmers of Manitoba and the

Northwest Territories, first, last, and all the time. 
A distinctively Western publication, the “Farmer’s 
Advocate.” moreover, believes that the men and 

of the West desire and appreciate a really 
first-class periodical, both in the nature and 
variety of its contents and in its typographical 
and i*torrid excellence.

m the tke
of departments of an up-to-date agricultural paper

they have no love for family affairs.
Reporting this visit. 1 cannot pass without 

putting on record our appreciation of the way we 
were shown over the stock and harms by Mr. 
Webster, and of the hospitality we enjoyed at trie- 
hands of Mr. Duthie’s brother and sister at 
Tarv es, where Mr. Duthie himself resides, 
at Tarves we were shown the oil paintings of the 
noted bull. Field Marshal ; and of a 
specially presented (along with a 
silver of the same heifer, whriri Mr. Iridiée 
previously sold to Her Majesty, and whriri was a 
winner at Smith field) by Her Majesty, the rate 
Queen Victoria; as well as numerous medals and 
trophies, which had been won by the herd when 

We also had trie pleasure of

While

in

in the show-yard.
subscribing our names in the visitors 
as containing the names of most 
Shorthorn circles the world over, 
by train tor the south we happened m trie train 
with two gentlemen, seemingly commercial travel
lers, who, all unconscious of our interest in trie 
matter, were discussing the swotess of these 
eminent breeders, and what led to it ; trie ow 
gentleman, seemingly trying to entigriten rife more 
ignorant fellow, in answer to trie question how' it 

that they could command sneri prices for trirrr 
cattle, explained that it was the good strain os 
blood they had got into. 1 venture to dSficr 
from this conclusion, and risk the opinion that

mrio

of note in 
(ri our ret!

was

success lies in the man with the chfeel. 
moulds the animals in his brain and carries out 
his ideals in the living examples see* on his 
farms. Remove the master from behind trie brash 
and the painting will be of small valor

JOHN GRAHAM.
(To be continued.)

An Australian sheep-breeder who was arvasvd 
uf fraud in the judging amt exhibiting of sheer 
during the show season of lSWQ has paid devrly 

lle was appointed judge- at a prominent 
\ show, and after being appointed had some of hi- 

sheep entered in the name of another person
They wee

for it.

> own
The sheep were awarded first prices, 
taken on to another show, ami there exhibited an 

When the case came before mdgr 
Mts Honor

his own name.
anil jury the accused pleaded gvulty 
said that the ilian who was prepaied to sacrifice 
all decency and self-respect to gain a few- towtals. 
would feei the loss of money to be an affliction, 
and he inflicted a fine of £5tA'. for whriri a 
cheque was promptly written.

are 
1 the 
med, IB “tAUn-l ADVOCATE " OFPICV8 

Corner of Main Street end Bannatyne Avenue, Winnipeg, Manitoba.
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Hie past month has. however, wit
The Journal

plication.
nesse<i a change in this particular, 
of the Board of Agriculture contains a digest of 
much value, and in the “Transactions.*' or annual 
volume, issued by the Highland and Agricultural 
Society, there is an admirable article on the sub
ject from the jien of Dr. A. P. Aitken. the So
ciety's chemist. The Doctor regards the absence 
of soil analysis as the great defect in these 
périment». This absence renders them of little 
more than local value. The broad fact in manur
ing practice is the increased attention to potash 
as a necessary element in a complete manure. 
There are a few soils so rich in potash that an 
addition from without reduces rather than in
creases the crop. This, however, is an excep
tional experience. Farmyard-manure is the best 
of all manures, because it -contains all three foods 
—nitrogen, phosphates and potash. When a sub
stitute for farmyard manure must be looked for, 
it ought to contain the three substances in abun
dance and rightly-balanced proportions. Dr. 
Aitken recognizes the ability with which the pro
prietors of the Stassfurt mines are pushing their 
wares, but he thinks farmers should think well 
and know well the constituents of their soil be
fore they go deeply into the potash business.

I think reference was made in a former letter 
to the success which had attended the Canadian 
Banner oat in the West of Scotland. Trials of 
oats are being made all round. Ireland is at it, 
and in the North of Scotland the Aberdeen Col
lege had also a turn at the business. Neither in 
Aberdeen nor in Ireland has the Banner done as 
well as in the West of Scotland. It requires 
good land, and where fodder is a prime necessity 
other oats which have been longer in the field 
have been more favored. AH the same the Ban
ner is a great oat, and it will increase in favor 
in Scotland in proportion as it is known. Nothing 
can beat an old Scots oat called Tam Finlay for 
fodder. Its straw is delicious, and on high poor 
land Tam Finlay holds the field. The new oats 
ran beat the old in grain, and especially in 
ripening qualities, but when It comes to Straw 
for fodder and oats for grinding, the old sorts 
can beat them. Some of the new and very vigors 
ous sorts have been nicknamed "Ironclads.''

Oar Scottish Letter.student becoming a successful practitioner ? Cer
tainly not. The crux of the whole question re
solves itself into one of practicability. No stu
dent, no matter if he has graduated with the 
highest honors in every subject enumerated- by 
“Veterinarian*' as being essential, can ever hope 
to be a successful practitioner unless he is 
practical; and how a student from the city, follow
ing the curriculum laid down by "‘Veterinarian," 
can ever beco ne practical is a mystery. Stu
dents of this class, he says, should spend the first 
vacation, six months, on a stock farm, to become 
familiar with animals in health. What can such 
a student learn in that time ? Almost nothing ; 
six years is none too short a time for him.

The lack of practical experience, or, rather, un
familiarity with animal life, is the bugbear < f the 
profession. Owners and caretakers of our patients 
are usually practical men. They can tell in a 
moment if the practitioner they have called in is 
practical also, by the way he goes about an ani
mal, and unless he does so in a proper manner 
his employer will have no confidence in him. The 
prominence attained by Ontario Veterinary Col
lege graduates is due very much to the fact that 
they are almost invariably conversant with ani
mals in health before they begin to learn how to 
treat them in disease, and they are taught the 
latter by an eminently practical man.

The profession needs better men in it, better 
all-round educated men, but how can any large 
number of such obtain a living when the public is 
so ignorant of the honest practice of veterinary 
science ? If " Veterinarian ” will only outline 
some scheme to educate the public and disabuse 
its mind of the idea that the amount of the fee 
is to be regulated by the size of the bottle of 
medicine supplied, and convince it it is more 
profitable to pay for preventive advice than wait
ing to pay for curative treatment, “Veterinarian" 
will benefit our profession, our patients and our 
clients.

A poet has somewhere said something about 
winter lingering in the lap of spring, 
been meandering round during the past month, his 
observations would have been excusable. We have 
had a long winter, but not of the Canadian sort. 
Of frost and snow there has been little, but of 
wind and rain there has been a superabundance. 
March has left us, and we have had no March 
dust to speak of. April is here now, and for "the 
past few days there has been a gradual approach 
to spring-like weather. There has been some 
warmth in the atmosphere, and the winds have, 
one may hope, spent themselves, 
of the Scottish Midlands are terribly sodden, and 
it is difficult to see how they are to be wrought. 
The seed-bed cannot be of the best, and it is like
ly to be of a moderate nature, ex"en under the 
most favorable conditions now. If we have good 
sunny weather right ahead for several weeks, 
farmers will get the arrears of labor worked off, 
and once that end is attained equanimity will 
again reign. Prices for beef and mutton have, 
during the past months, been favorable, 
produce is selling well. A farmer was telling me 
to-day that he has sold his fodder cheese for 18s. 
per cwt. (of 112 lbs.), more money than he got 
last year. Grain prices are deplorable.
Board of Agriculture now sends out a weekly re
port on grain prices, and it is making sad lead
ing. An improvement in this respect is much 
needed.

THE EXODUS TO CANADA goes on. Seldom 
have so many eligible lads and lassies left our 
shores in as short a period. The class going is, 
as a whole, the class that we do not care to part 
with, and their settlement in Canada does not 
mean any lessening of competition in our grain 
markets. But what can we do ? It is the law 
of nature that the mother sees her children go 
from her to establish homes of their own, and it 
is the law of nations that the Old Land should 
shed her population to people the virgin soils of 
new lands. A curious fact in the present Cana
dian emigration boom is the number of mechanics 
and skilled workmen to be found in the emigrant 
bands. One reason of this is the restriction of 
employment in some trades on account of the in
creasing adaptation of machinery. This week 
among the emigrants are several compositors, 
thrown out of labor on account of the growing 
use of the linotype.

This is the season when learned sccieties 
and experiment stations submit their annual 
round-up. Much literature of that kind comes 
our way, and were we to read it all little else 
would lie before us in the way of toil. Professor 
McFadyean is the leading veterinary authority on 
this side, and his annual review of the health bill 
is always interesting. His report on 1902 is as 
exhaustive as any of its predecessors and gives a 
deal of information. Speaking of foot-and-mouth 
disease abroad, the Professor ramarks that any 
assurance that the United States is clear of this 
disease must be read in connection with the fact 
that it existed for three months in New England 
before it was reported. This is a fact not likely 
to be forgotten on this side. It will not conduce 
to the modification of the existing policy of this 
country on the importation of foreign stores. 
Professor McFadyean has a good deal to say about 
tuberculosis and Dr. Koch’s recently expressed 
views on the subject. He has not been able to 
find evidence in support of Koch's theory, but it 
is universally admitted that it is hard to prove a 
negative. No one but a madman would deliber
ately dose himself with tubercle bacilli, yet short 
of this it does not appear possible to settle 
whether bovine tuberculosis is communicable to 
man. Two Aberdeen teachers, Messrs. Mteu-lauch- 
lan Young and Hamilton, have been testing the 
converse- They have dosed calves with the 
sputum of consumptive patients, injected the said 
sputum under the skins of calves, and in quite a 
variety of ways aimed at the overthrow of Koch's 
theory that bovine tuberculosis and human tuber
culosis are not the same disease. What they have 
found is that the absence of the lesion in the in-

lf he had
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In formulating all opinions on the length of 
study necessary for the production of successful 
practitioners, which are the only class of vet
erinarians to whom I refer, and which the bulk of 
your readers are interested in, the character and 
qualification of the teacher of any institution 
must not be lost sight of. Some men are able to 
impart more knowledge in two years than others 
can in three, and as long as the Ontario Vet
erinary College retains its present Principal, your 
readers may rest assured that her graduates are 
mostly competent men. It is an old maxim, 
“Leave well alone," and the advancement the pro
fession has made in the last twenty years, and is 
making to-day, indicates the success of the pres
ent system of education. Changes are always ex
perimental; possibly a four-year course, or even 
one of three years, will produce more high-class 
veterinarians, but that every student graduating 
from such colleges makes a success of practice is 
contrary to experience; there are probably as many 
failures among three and four year men as 
amongst the two-year men who have gone through 
the Ontario Veterinary College.

As a veterinarian, I long and hope to see the 
profession go ahead, and am in favor of anything 
that will conduce to its further progress ; the 
longest course obtainable is far too short for a 
thorough mastery of all essential subjects . Stu
dents leave college well grounded, ready to take 
up the completion of their study of any special 
subject necessary to the particular branch of the 
profession they have selected to follow.

I fear I have rather encroached on your valu
able space, but feel bound to register an objection 
to having the finger of scorn pointed at that old 
established institution, the Ontario Veterinary 
College, which has, up to the present time, done 
more possibly for the advancement of the profes- 
tion than all the other colleges of this continent 
combined.

THE CASTLE DOUGLAS SHOW.
The first of the general shows of stock was 

held at Castle Douglas a week ago. It was well 
worth seeing. Galloway cattle have seldom been 
seen to better advantage, and there was also a 
fine show of Ayrshire® and Clydesdale horses. In 
the Galloway section the outstanding feature was 
the show of sticks of both sexes. There was 
quite a phenomenal display of quey sticks — the 
class numbering no less than 25 head, 
ing and most successful exhibitor was Mr. David 
Brown, Stepford, Dumfries. His champion bull, 
Camp-Follower of Stepford, simply cannot be 
beaten. His quey stick is the best finished Gal
loway of the age and set we have ever seen 
Messrs, ltiggar & Sons showed quit* * number of 
good cows, and Major Weildeibrira-Maxwell was 
strong in the same class of stock. Ayrshires 
were represented by an unusually fine display of 
cows and queys likely to be serviceable in dairies. 
Mr. Andrew Mitchell, Barcheskie, Kirkcudbright, 
has a black and white cow in milk, withdht ques
tion one of the best animals of her kind seen for 
many a day. The female championship, how
e'er. did not go to her, but to Messrs. A. & W. 
Kerr’s "Senorita H." of Graitney. a promising 
three-year-old. which was getting the benefit of 
the doubt on account of her youth. It is ex- 
l»erted that there will be a great show of Ayrshire 
cattle at Kilmarnock and Ayr during the next 
fortnight. The feature of the Clydesdale section 
at Castle Douglas was. as usual, the superiority 
and supremacy of the progeny of Baron's Pride 
9122. Mr. Smith, Chester, showed a number of 
choira females after him. The champion stallion 
was the Messrs. Montgomery's two-year-old colt, 
Mertoun. He has grown into a great big horse, 
which is sure to attract the idea of a Canadian 
or an Australian buyer. An exceptionally heavy 
big horse, named The Mint 11213, is this week 
lieing shipped by Mr. James Picken, Toirs, Kirk
cudbright. to Mr. Neil Smith, Brampton, Ont. 
This horse should please the new clamor for hig 
Clydesdales

The lead-
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Losses on the Range.
Throughout the ranching districts of Alberta 

and Western Assiniboia, the past winter has tieen 
more seriously felt than any for at least ten 
years. Although the extent of the losses may 
not l>e considered as altogether alarming, they «ill 
on an average amount to considerable. While a 
few prominent ranches situated in belts where a 
limited snowfall was experienced, can report 
losses as practically nothing, others will be 
obliged to count their herds in numbers from 
twenty to thirty per cent, less than a few months 
ago. No correct estimate can yet be given, but 
several ranchmen of experience believe that the 
average loss will not be much below ten per cent. 
This has mostly all occurred among dogies, a 
large number of which were brought in from the 
East last fall. The balance of this class now 
upon the range are very thin, and will require 
good grazing for some lime before a thrifty con
dition is regained.

On account of the favorable winters of recent 
years, there was a disposition on the part of 
many to put up less hay last summer than pre
viously, and the result has been disastrous, but 
full of experience that will mean better prépara 
tion in future.

testine is quite consistent with its presence in the 
mesenteric glands. In other words, they have 
shown that the bacilli may pass through the in
testine without making a home there, only to find 
quarters in the mesenteric. Koch’s theory was 
that absence from the intestine was equiraient to 
proof of non-infectivitv. The situation at pres
ent seems to be this : It is proved that human 
tuberculosis can be communicated to the bovine 
species, but it is less virulent and not so likelv 
to prove fatal as bovine tuberculosis. The verdict 
on Koch’s deliverance so far, from all sources, 
seems to be “not proven.’’ In that case it is 
wise policy to assume the worst, anil act 
cordinglv.

For nearly ten years past there has-been great 
activity in experiment work throughout Great 
Britain. Perhaps ten years is too long a period 
to assign to the universal advance, but in 
case experiments have been carried out in 
usually vigorous fashion for several years, and in 
all parts of the country, 
has been made to distinguish what is local in 
these expei intents and what of mon

“ SCOTLAND YET.

Skim Bilk for Pigs.
I wish to call the attention of dairy farmers 

to the high value of skim milk for furnishing 
building material for the growing pig. One hun
dred pounds of milk contain seven-eighths of a 
pound of bone material, 
for the young calf ; that is. the cow's milk is for 
the purpose of nourishing a calf ; now. if you 
feed that to the pig. there is the material in that 
milk which is intended to build up the bone of 
the calf, and it will build up the bone of the pig- 
VI hen we use corn we use a material that is weak 
and lacking in bone material ; the exclusive feed
ing of corn gives us pigs that have weak bones. 
The supplementing of corn with skim milk gives 
us a combination food which is very strong in 
bone-building material, and the farmer should not 
forget that fact

Nature intended milk
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bone bear this in mind. When you come to the of the pure-bred herds themselves, that cross- 
fattening process you don’t need that bone-mak- breeding cannot exist on any well-defined basis 
ing material so much, and you don’t get its value without a pure-bred sire : in fact, it is pedigree 
to yourself so much as with the younger pigs, stock-breeding which renders cross-breeding so 
Aim then to use skim milk for your growing pigs, profitable. There are numerous types of pigs In 
but you must be careful not to use too much ; the country which cannot be classed as pure-bred, 
from one to three pounds of skim milk with each yet in certain districts they attain to a separate 
pound of corn meal is about the right proportion.
If you use eight or nine pounds of milk to each 
pound of corn meal, you don’t get the top of the 
value from your skim milk.—[Prof. Henry, at Wis
consin Dairymen’s Convention.

Worses.
The Horse’s Appeal.

To save my breath and glossy skin. 
Hide gently out and gently in ;
Spur not up hill, down hill forbear. 
Then on the level you need not spare; 
And when you get me in the stable 
Treat me as well as you are able.

“Look Before You Leap.”Indian Head Steer Experiment.
None of the mares that are used for breeding 

purposes are perfect, nor are the stallions all that 
could be desired, and the breeding problem is not 
simply to increase the horse census, but to mate 
with the object of securing an animal that will 
approach a little nearer perfection than either of 
its parents. In this connection, type is the first 
broad consideration. All the talk that is being *
indulged In about type is not the effervescence of 
theory-laden brains, but has its origin and ex
cuse for existence in the observation of such mat
ings as are all too frequently practiced through
out the country, the drafty mare to a carriage 
stallion, or the big, rangy road mare to a “flashy 
weed,” in order to get a little speed, being quite 
common practices. A dis: egard of the impor
tance of type has worked us a lot of harm in 
breeding, and a proper appreciation of its im
portance is essential to improvement.

Of no less importance in breeding than type is 
Spavins, curbs, ringbones, blindness, 

etc., are not always directly transmitted to the 
offspring, but the tendencies to these weaknesses 
are as surely found in the colt of such affected 
parait as are any of the normal peculiarities. 
Soundness is of such significance in breeding that 
either stallion or mare that cannot be passed as 
absolutely sound had better not be bred at all 
The possibility of getting a sound colt from such 
a parent is exceedingly problematical. and un
sound horses are plentiful enough. A farmer not 
adept at detecting such deficiencies in stallions 
might do well to ask his veterinarian’s advice be
fore breeding.

'Hie third consideration before finally mating 
In all classes the object is

As previously reported in the " Farmer’s Ad
vocate,” an experiment was carried on at the 
Indian Head Experimental Farm during the past 
winter to determine whether a reasonable amount
of exercise hindered or assisted in the formation 
of flesh with cattle that were being prepared for 
the block. On November 30th ten range steers, 
three and four years old, were purchased at the 
'rile Hills Indian Reserve, and on December 11th 
they were divided into two uniform lots, one of 
which was allowed a daily run in the barnyard, 
and the other kept in the stalls until April 1st, 
when the experiment was concluded.

A representative of this paper recently visited 
the Indian Head farm, and had the pleasure of 
inspecting these cattle, which at that time had 
not been disposed of. The five which were kept 
constantly in the stable weighed altogether 6,700 
pounds when the test began, and at its conclu
sion, being a period of 110 days, 7,720 pounds, 
giving a total gain of 1,020 pounds, or an aver
age of 1.85 pounds per steer each day. The other 
lot. that were allowed daily exercise, a photo of 
which appears in this issue, made a total gain of 
1.112 lbs., or an average per day of about two lbs. 
for each steer, 
as this test is concerned the results are slightly 
in favor of allowing exercise. Inasmuch, how
ever, as it is never wise to draw conclusions from 
the result of one small experiment, owing to vari
ous factors, such as the individuality of the ani
mals, which come in to modify or influence the 
final returns in a test of this kind, we must look 
forward to a repetition of the work before any 
special value can be placed upon It.

As the amount of feed which these steers con
sumed was daily recorded, it is interesting to 
notice the cost of a pound of gain.
21,315 pounds hay was consumed, which, at the 
moderate estimate of $5.00 per ton would amount 
to $53.25: and of the grain mixture of two-thirds 
barley and one-third small wheat, about 10,080 
pounds, which at $15.00 per ton, amounts to 
S67.20, or a total for feed of $120.45. Summing 

find that 2,132 pounds gain cost $120.45,

soundness.

It will thus be seen that so far -
IDVA AND 8PONT.

A robust little country girl and her grandfather's 
English collie dog.

and uniform type, which might qualify them tor 
the appellation of a breed.

It is eminently desirable that they should be 
preserved, for they have proved extremely valu
able as rent-i>aying animals, and the fact that 
they have for many generations been bred in the 
district has acclimatized them and renders them 
doubly valuable to the farmers of that district. 
Half the value of pure breeding would be lost 
were every farmer a breeder of pure-bred stock, 
for one of the chief proofs of their value Is the 
advantage they offer for cross-breeding. The best 

is generally regarded as a first cross be
tween two pure breeds, but the large number . of

particular breeding 
throughout the country are most profitably util
ized when used to a pure-bred boar. The show- 
yard may create such little distinctions as rose- 
backs, the colof, quality and appearance of the 
hair, and many other little niceties which will 
occur to breeders of the highest class of stock. 
But, in the main, provided the bacon-curer has 
his say, it can never work to the disadvantage 
of pig-breeding at large, ’and the farmer in par
ticular.—[Farmer & Stockbreeder.

v|All together,

is size or substance, 
to attain the maximum size allowable in that

Big draft, big carriage,- big drivingclass.
horses are all wanted, but size and substance 
should not be confused with excessive fatness. 
There is a difference between substance and fat in 
horses that requires the exercise of the hand and 
the "grey matter” to detect. There is a certain 
firmness and compactness about the flesh of a 
horse of good substance that appeals to the eye 
and the touch. Its exact character as compared 
with fat can well be appreciated by comparing 
the firm, elastic muscles of the neck with the fat 
on the rib of a highly-fed horse. A tendency to 
produce muscle Is transmitted, and, consequently, 
should be highly valued. It is at once evident, 
therefore, that size and weight should not be de
termined altogether by the measure and the 
scales. Breeding is a great science when intelli
gently pursued, but indiscriminate matings are 
too full of the element of chance; therefore, study 
to know the forces that make for perfection in the 
horse and to avoid those that tend to deteriora-

cross
up, we
or 100 pounds $5.64. Considering that the steers 
when finished were worth at least one cent per 
pound more than when the feeding began, the total 
gain in value will be considerable, and although 
the prices upon which the feeds have been esti
mated may not correspond with some districts in 
the West, it would appear that steers from the 
range could be finished for the market at a profit 
hv feeders in the grain-growing areas of this coun
try. It is to he hoped that the Domini oh 
authorities will lend assistance to a continuation 
of this work, until some more reliable data may

very useful sows of no
*

he obtained. Just What is Wanted.
Find enclosed $1.00, for which you will kindly re

new my subscription for the 
for the ensuing year, 
that could come to any 
of Its reading Is just what we want to know and learn, 
and the “ Advocate ” Is a very suitable teacher.

Il A II A XI ILL.

Shnw-vard Swine. •• Farmer's Advocate *
No single branch of stock-breeding has under- 

such remarkable changes within the past
It Is the best farmer’s journal 

farmer's place, as every leafgone
twenty or twenty-five years as the breeding of 
pigs. Strange are the vicissitudes of the show- 
ring : they have never been exemplified more 
strikingly than in the case of the exhibition of 
the humble member of the porcine family. At one 
time in the seventies nothing would please the 
average breeder and feeder of high-class pigs but 
that the animals capable of taking prizes should 
have the primary qualification of an excessive 
quantity of fat. Indeed, as on many other occa
sions, the fads of the show-ring very nearly 
worked the undoing of breeders. The type of pip 
that was most prominent at that time was t^p 
lardy pig, and had a few breeders not made a 

strenuous stand against the prevailing prar 
time, it would have been difficult to 

the fancies of the show-ring

tion.

. r.£

very
tire at that 
forecast how far 
might have led pig-breeders astiav.

It is doubtful if with all its defects the show 
vard was ever more practical than it is to-<ia> 
There is a distinct tendency among breedere t<> 
observe points which the bacon-curer demands, 
and not to lose sight of them, and so long a- 
this is the case there need be little fear that the 
influence of the show-yard will be other than help
ful to breeders. It is undoubtedly of the utmost 
importance that pig-breeding of the 
order should be most carefully fostered, but the 
fact should never be overlooked that pure-bred 
pigs are but a percentage, and a small percentage, 
of the total pig population of tile c°unt.r „ 
must be remembered, however, that the influence 

breeding extends far beyond the confines
HFIBimtTAl FARM STOCK. INDIAN
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ternal openings are pervious, rub well with cloths a caretul examination shows that they are due to 
or wisps of straw, unless the dam is attentive the degree of prepotency possessed by the male 
and licks it freely ; he should help it to its feet, parents, or their power to impress their offspring 
and assist it to stand and take nourishment, with their own characteristics, and when properly 
This should be done at least everv hour, until it directed is the greatest force making for im|>rove- 
is able to rise and help itself. If the mare be ment. This power is secured by breeding with 
vicious and will not own the colt, sprinkling a the object of concentrating the blood, and might 
little salt or meal over the colt will sometimes be just as great in an inferior animal as in a 
cause her to attend to it. Sprinkling or spray- i>erfect specimen. In the pure breeds this breed
ing the colt with brandy, and rubbing some of ing to long concentrated blood lines has been 
the same on the muzzle and head of the dam has accompanied by careful selection with regard to 
often given good results. In other cases the ap- form, so that when a pure-blooded stallion is 
plication of a twitch to the mother during the mated with a mare of nondescript breeding, the 
time the foal is taking nourishment for a few offspring usually bears a close resemblance to the 
times will succeed.. In cases where all plans fail, sire in shape, and to a certain degree in other 
or where the dam dies or has no milk, the colt and minor points.
must be reared by hand. For this purpose cow s As the work of grading up goes on, the forces 
milk is usually used ; the milk from a freshly- that go to determine the characteristics of the 
calved cow is preferable when it can be had. offspring become more numerous and complicated. 
Pure cow’s milk should not be given, it should be Different sires are used, each possessing character- 
diluted with water, in the proportions of two istics which he impresses upon his get. The suc- 
parts milk to one part water, and given at the cess or failure of a breeder will be determined by
normal temperature of milk, about 100 degrees ; the manner in which he blends all these forces,
a little brown sugar should be added, sav a des- At first he knows that if the -Sire is a reasonably 
sertspoonful for each meal. This should be given good stock-getter, and the mare of mixed breed- 
in small quantities, say one-third of a pint every ing, but of a similar type to the sire, the pre
hour for a day or two, gradually increasing the potency of the latter will insure a fairly good colt
quantity and the internals, xmtil three or four or filly. When this filly is bred to another horse 
meals dally will suffice. As soon as the colt it must be remembered that she is one-half pure 
will eat it should be given, a little ftnely-tihopped an(j can be expected to have considerable influence 
oats, but care must be taken from the first to not upon the offspring, and especially so if she is bred 
allow too much. If diarrhoea be threatened, the to a sire that is not remarkably impressive or 
quantity should be reduced, and the amount of prepotent. And so on up through the line of im- 
sugar also reduced. It requires careful observa- provement, each mating introduces new forces " 
tion to raise a colt this way, as each individual which must be carefully directed.. At the fifth 
requires to be fed according to its peculiarities, top cross the blood of the mare is supposed to

be thirty-one thirty- 
seconds pure, or 
practically nure. To 
control and direct 
the latent forces in 
animals, where the 
power to impress the 
offsoring is equally 
b a 1 a need between 
sire and dam, re
quires all the intelli
gence that the breed
er can bring to bear 
upon the subject, 
and if occasionally 
disappointing results 
are obtained, they 
should in no way be 
a discourageme n t . 
Experience and ob
servation will beget 
an ability to avoid 
these, and success 
eventually comes to 
those who persist
ently follow a 
rational course, and 
a great satisfaction 
is secured when, 
after careful breed- 
i n g and selecting 
with a certain type 
in view, the stock 
begins to come true 
to that type with 
a considerable uni
formity and regu
larity.

Mare at Foaling.
It is a somewhat popular opinion that it is 

unlucky to watch a mare during parturition, but 
we have no faith in luck, and think that there 
are many reasons why a meure should be closely 
watched. We often hear the remark, "Leave her 
alone ; in nine cases out of ten everything goes 
all right. ” We will admit that in as great a 
percentage ,as this, extraneous interference is not 
necessary, but claim that for the sake of the 
tenth case it pays to watch all. Unless in cases 
where parturition takes place late in the season, 
the mare is in the stable, and we take it for 
granted she is provided with a roomy, comfort
able box stall, which should be perfectly clean, 
well ventilated, and well bedded with clean litter. 
Some mares, especially highly bred, nervous ani
mals, become excited if any person is present. In 
such cases the attendant *ould keep out of sight, 
but at the same time be able to observe the 
mare. The attendant should be a reliable man, 
and the more he understands about the phenomena 
about to take place the better. He should not 
interfere too soon, but when he decides that in
terference is necessary, that natural laws and 
forces are not able to complete the act, he should 
endeavor to ascertain what prevents delivery, and 
if his knowledge of obstetrics is such eus to enable 
Mm to rectify the wrong, and thereby assist 
nature to complete the act, he should do so 
promptly, but if the complications are beyond his 
skill, he should at once send for expert assist-
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In many cases the life of the dam orance.
foetus, or both, is iost, when slight and skillful

ForInterference would have saved one or both, 
instance : The mace may lie down so close to the 
wall that delivery is impossible, and while in thism
position the colt is very liable to perish, 
intelligent attendant be present, he will change 
the position of the mare, by shifting her, or 
forcing her to rise and seek a safer position. In 
many cases delivery takes place quickly, and the 
fœtal membranes are expelled intact, in which case 
the fœtus will quickly suffocate if they be not 

Instinct teaches the dam to rupture

If an

1*

ruptured.
them with her teeth, but we notice, in most cases, 
the mare will lie still for a few mirtutes after de
livery, and in the meantime the young animal 
perishes, while if an attendant be present he can 
cut the membranes with his knife and expose the 

In such cases, and often when the mem-jjgjl fœtus.
branee are ruptured, the navel cord is not severed, 
and here again the services of the attendant are 
retjudred. The cord should be tied with a strong, 
soft cord, about an inch below the abdomen, and 
cut off about an inch below that. As stated in 
previous articles, it is good practice to dress the 
parts with a good antiseptic, as corrosive subli
mate, 1 part, to 500 parts of water; or carbolic 
acid, 1 to 20, as soon as possible, and frequently 
afterwards, until the parts heal, in order to pre
vent navel or joint ill, which is due to the en
trance of a microbe through the umbilical open
ing. Then, again, there may be some maternal 
obstruction to parturition, or a malpresentation 
of the fœtus, which the attendant may remove or 
rectify, or in case it is beyond his skill he may 

skilled assistance in time to save the life 
The mare may be vicious 

with the foal, and if no person be present may 
destroy it, while the interference of the attendant 
will prevent this, and probably he the means of 
reconciling the dam and causing the performance 
of her natural maternal duties. These with
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DUNRAGIT, VOL. 86, C. S. B.
Clydesdale stallion. Foaled June 28, 1900. Weight, 1,800 pounds. 

IMPORTED AND OWNED BY T. J. BERRY, HEN8ALL, ONT.■
* hut tlie above plan has proved successful with the 

modifications indicated by the manner in which 
the young animal thrives. Of course any specific, 
disease occurring in either the dam or offspring 
after parturition requires specific treatment.

" WHIP."

A Tax oh the Sale of Horses.secure 
of dam and fœtus. Brandon council recently passed a by-law imposing 

a tax of $5.00 per head on all horses brought into 
the city for sale up to the number of twenty, and 
$3.00 per head over that number, 
action will restrict dealing in horseflesh to a great 
extent, and in no way add to the improvement of the 
market in that town.
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It is said this

consider sufficient to induce Dilticnlties in Gradins: Up.
The result of the first mating of 

common stock with a stallion of some [Hire breed 
almost invariably gives good results, if there is 
reasonable intelligence exercised in mating, with 
regard to size and type, 
breeding of the mares, the result of the first 
mating, so satisfactory, and the matings in the 
third and fourth generations are too frequently 
disappointing, the offspring of these often being 
inferior to the first cross, 
features of pure-bred stock breeding that bothers 
the young breeder or the beginner, 
not he discouraging, however, as it indicates the 
necessity of intelligent and careful mating, 
gives a breeder a chance to show his individual 
ability in anticipating the results of certain mat
ings. and also indicates that the breeding of stock 
is not governed by cast-ir0n rules, 
in liis hook, "Cattle Breeding,’ 
point.
the result of a cross of n pure Shorthorn hull and 
,m old hrindle cow, and won with htu" against, 
pu; e blooded animals at many of the host shows. 
The, apparent inconsistencies or peculiarities 
liable to h ing pure-bred stock into disrepute, but

other reasons we 
breeders to keep careful watch over their mares 
during parturition. a mare of

ATTENTION TO DAM AND OFFSPRING IMME
DIATELY FOLLOWING PARTURITION.

Fair Hates.S The dates at which a number of summer shows 
be held as published herewith. 

Secretaries of fairs not included in this list are re
quested to forward the date of their exhibition to this

When parturition takes place in a normal man- 
and both dam and fœtus are strong, no es-

Not so often is the and exhibitions will
ner,
pecial care is demanded except to keep comfort
able, exclude from drafts amid give the

drink and soft food for a few days.
the contents of

*marc a 
It is 

the
hi

warm
good practice to remove 
rectum (the fæces contained in the intestines of 
the colt at birth are of a tarry nature, black, and 
exist in lumps; this is called the meconeugi), with 
the otiled finger, and inject a little raw linseed oil 
or soapy water. This should be done occasion
ally until the meconoum is all passed, which can 
be told by the fæces becoming yellow. ’Hie me- 
toneum often exists in such large lumps that the 
colt cannot expel it, and the administration °f 
purgatives is very dangerous, and has little or no 
action on the contents of the posterior intestines 
Many colts are lost by xvhnt is usually called 
constipai ion, which is simply retention of the 

and loss from this cause can be avoid- 
H the colt be weak 
should remove all 

■ xt-s and mouth, see that nil ex-
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others combined, consequently it is more profit
able for her to purchase certain classes of food 
than to grow them, 
is quite the reverse, and if the latter had the 
same population as the British Isles, and imported 
agricultural products for them as now, it would 
take $1,600,000,000 annually to pay the bill. 
These facts are worthy of the most serious con
sideration, not only by political economists, but 
more especially by every man who has the interest 
of the Province at heart and is also desirous of 
improving his own material welfare, 
have more to gain than the producers, and, there
fore, the sooner they awake from thei'r lethargy 
and take an interest in such matters the better.

That it is the duty of the Government of every 
country, if established, as said to be, for the good 
of the people, to ordain the cultivation of the 
earth for the employment, maintenance and educa
tion of the people, will be allowed by every per- 

capable of reason and reflection; and, also, 
that every land owner, by the very act of taking 
possession, imposes on himself the burden that is 
inseparably attached to the land, removes it from 
the Government, and becomes the cultivator in 
its stead; and, further, that if the utmost benefits 

not derived from the cultivation of the earth 
by the best known means of the present time, it 
is the duty of every Government to ascertain the 
fact, search the cause, and to apply the remedy.

I. G. V. FIELD JOHNSON.

farm. Growing Corn.
Although the growing of corn for fodder has 

not yet become a prominent feature of farming in 
this country, the success which has lately been 
attained in a few cases would seem to indicate

But in British Columbia it

Rotation of Crops.
In a recent letter to the “Farmer’s Advocate,’’

“ I have been
that some day, peihaps in the not very distant 
future, large cornfields in Manitoba may be quite 
common. Now is the season when the provident 
dairyman or stockman who desires to have a 
good store of palatable roughage for his cattle 
next winter should be giving the cornfield some 
attention. Mr. D. Munroe, Winnipeg, who cut no 
less than thirty tons fer acre from a large area 
last year, bel levies in sowing May 12th to 15th, 
if the weather has become moderately' warm, but 
much later in some districts may' be desirable.

Fie had The most desirable soil is a loam which has been 
well manured and plowed last fall. Heavy' crops, 
however, have been reaped from new breaking.
Good cultivation should be given this spring, as 
th’e warmer the soil can be made for sowing the 
better.

In the south and east, where corn is grown 
quite extensively for silage, various devices have 
been invented and used for planting, but for our 

In an essay on the relation between the prices Western conditions there is nothing to equal the
of bread-grain and those of flour in Russia and grain drill, closing up a number of the spouts and

sowing in rows from three to four feet apart.
Ihe quantity' of seed to be sown will vary accord
ing to the preparation which the land has re
ceived, but a half-bushel is the usual amount, 
some favoring even a little more.

Among the varieties, Salzer’s All Gold, Cham
pion White Pearl and North Dakota Yellow stand 
at the head of the list at Brandon Experimental 
Farm. Mr. Munroe favors the Longfellow, as it 
gives a heavier yield than other varieties on his
farm, and when planted in good time ripens suffi- of Manitoba and the Ferntories would appear to

J. J. Ring, Crystal City, says :
advocating a rotation of crops with grasses for 

Seed the land with the variety of grassyears.
best suited to the soil and conditions ; let it re- Consumers
main in grass for two or three years, cutting one 
or two crops of hay', but being sure to pasture 

year before breaking up again. Wheat, oats,one
barley and grass is a good rotation, assuming 
that the farm is well supplied with live stock 
and every particle of manure is used.’’ 
found best results from manure by putting it on

As for sum-lands direct from the stables.grass
mer-fallowing, he did not beOieve it was necessary 
in his locality.

son

Prices of Grain and Floor.
arc

Germany, it has been shown by a reference to 
statistical data that in abundant crop years the
price of flour falls relatively more than, that of 
grain.
a surplus of flour is always more difficult to dis
pose of than a surplus of grain, the latter being 
not only more easily stored but more readily 
transported to any part of the world. On the 
other hand, it is said, on the same authority, 
that when the grain crops are scanty the price of 
flour rises more than that of grain. It would 
seem that, as grain is potential flour, any mate
rial disproportion between the price of flour and 
that of grain would cause a prompt conversion of 
grain into flour. In some cases, however, the in
ducement to such conversion might be nullified by 
the expectation of a further rise in the price of 
grain later in the crop year, coupled with the 
fact that in the interim grain can be more advan
tageously stored than flour.

The reason assigned for this fact is, that

Alfalfa Clover.
The measure of success which has attended the 

introduction of alfalfa clover into certain sections

Poisoning Gophers.
“ The amount of damage done by gophers,” 

says Prof. Ladd, North Dakota, in a bulletin re
cently issued, “is very great.” Their damage is 
of a two-fold character, in that they not only 
destroy the giowing grain, but throw up little 
mounds of dirt in the fields to interfere with

They also tramp down and destroy eachcutting.
season a large amount of grain.

The eaily spring is the breeding season, 
gophers are very prolific, sometimes producing as 
many as ten or eleven young in a single litter :

Et
and

therefore, the destruction of one female gopher at 
this season means as much as many killed later
in the season. iUr-

Many complaints are made that strychnine 
does not seem to destroy many of the gophers in 

instances where it has been employed. There 
may be two reasons for this. The strychnine is 
not soluble to any great extent, even in hot 
water, and gophers eat but little food at one 

To successfully destroy these pests, the 
poison should be present in the food in consider
able quantity, and the strychnine should tie solu
ble and in a form or mass acceptable to the ani
mal to be poisoned.

Strychnine is readily soluble in hot acidulated 
(acid or sour) water, and we recommend the fol
lowing method for preparation ; Bring one quart 
of vinegar to boiling, add one ounce of strych
nine, stir with a stick until fully dissolved, and 
then add six quarts of hot water. Pour this on 
twenty pounds of wheat or corn, and allow to 
stand for about eighteen hours, or until the solu
tion is entirely absorbed, but the mass must be

so that it will be- 
The

PRODUCTS or THE WEST.

Grasses, clovers and grains grown in Western Canada, and exhibited by the Immigration Department In Great Britain.some

justify its more extended trial over a greater area. 
At Brandon Exp. Farm, Sup£. Bedford has been 
able to carry it over and produce one ton, 820 
pounds hay at the third cutting.

On the Indian Head Experimental Farm, a 
half-acre was recently examined by a “ Farmer’s 
Advocate ” representative, in company with Supt. 
Angus Mackay, and found to be all that could be 
desired. Although the growth had not really be
gun elsewhere, every root of the clover showed un
mistakable signs of life. This plot was not pro
tected in any extraordinary way, and no more 
snow had apparently lain upon it than upon the 
grass land of the farm. Mr. Mackay has con-

However, the conditions in thisciently early, 
country are such that each locality must to a 
great extent determine for itself what is best 
suited to its needs.

After sowing, the harrow should be used quite 
freely to destroy weeds as they spring up, and 
keep the surface loose for the conservation of 
moisture. Even after the corn is up, and until 
it is three or four inches high, the harrow may 

Later, intertillagc should be

t ime.

be safely used, 
vigilantly carried on by means of the horse hoc.

British Columbia’s Need.
During the past seven years I have many a 

time arraigned the Government of British Colum
bia for neglecting the agricultural development of 

By Government, I mean the one 
that happened to be in power at the time, as the 
changes have been so frequent during that period 
as to emulate the elusive thimble and pea—now

frequently stirred vigorously,
uniformly saturated with the poison, 

grain should now be spread out to dry, where it 
not be reached by animals or children, for 

you have a highly poisonous grain.
Now dissolve six pounds of sugar in six quarts 

of water, and boil until one gallon remains and
When cold, add one table- ,.drug you see it, and now you don t.

Facts are said to be stubborn things, and as

siderable hope that this hardy clover may prove 
a useful addition to the fodder plants of the West.

Although similar success may not be met with 
by all who give this valuable leguminous plant a 
trial, we believe a small plot devoted to a test 
of its ability to withstand the winter may be 
w'isely set apart on hundreds of farms In both 
Manitoba and the Territories.

It does best on loamy, well drained land, where 
the subsoil is not so hard as to hinder the pene-

is neres-

come

that Province.can

then allow to cool.
spoonful of anis oil (can be had at any

_
grain with a laje ° ■ p_ t present its $6,000,000 as being the amount at which the im- sary ; in fact, it is undesirable, and although con-
thoroughly dry, . -, ()jl jg verv l>ortation of surh products are valued, it is easy siderable growth will be made under ordinary clr-
sticking in a mas^. . should to see that each one is sending away to foreign curnstances the first year, no cutting should he
attractive to thc goj. er an ea< go|)her countries the sum of $40 for food, all of which done, the top being necessary to bold ^he snow
contain enough po Mm to deT.oy nnc^M',^^ should and cou„, easily he raised in the Province. as a protection from the withe-ing windb of WD-
Ibis sugai-< outed u « ‘ nt ,tnv (Jreat Britain is the largest importer of food ter. From fifteen to twenty pounds seed shouldhut great care -heu d he^l^n. tojueuni ^nv ^ in the "o,!.!. but she ,'s also’ the largest ex- sown to an acre. If you have still a -mall
ÜrSis\rain biiŸfed near each gopher burrow will porter of manufactured articles, and has probably plot unseeded, and ran secure the seed, gho u
be pretty sure to attract and destroy its victim. more money invested in foreign countries than all trial.
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saving machinerv to the production oi wealth it Une engines at the.r present stage of perfection. 
,-aps amf crowns, not onlv the ten centuries be- It must be remembered that the portable gas.-line 
lore, but all the centuries that we know anything engine is still in its infancy, and like many ,,,her

classes of machinerv- it has not yet ieache-i j>er- 
iection.

That the «feeler with whom Mr. Renti n 
ierred handles
which is over-rated, is not proof that eva-j 0r 
any other engine is so rated. He also claims 
that he could buy an engine from the manufac
turer for half the money he paid the dealer. |ijq 

world he count the duty, freight and inconvenience of

Farming in Alberta.
[ Paper read by Geo. Price, at farmers’ meeting. 

Olds, Alta) The farmer of a century ago cultivated his 
land, harvested his crops and threshed Kfc grain 
with tools but little better than those used by the 

who farmed when Rome was mist ess of the

of.

It may be expected that I should speak of agii- von-
an engine the horse-j*ower ufculture and agricultural societies, of the fertile 

soil of Alberta, its adaptability for diversified 
farming, its tich and nutritious natural grasses, 
and its comparatively mild winters and cool sum
mers, which make it a paradise for the dairyman 
and rancher.

men 
w orld.

The farmer is often spoken of as the brawn 
and bulwark of a nation, because his industry is 
one of producing directly from the soil. He pro
duces the raw material that feeds the 
I abor-saving machinerv has enabled him to largely watting, probably several months, for the engine

after it is ordeied ? Or is he aware that his 
tion which have rash must accompany the order before he has even 

a chance to examine the engine ? I think 
Their work is Manufacturers are not in the habit of shipping 

goods to parties with whom they have had no 
tins issued from these institutions to appreciate business dealings, without first having "‘gilt edge"" 
the value of the work they are dome The farmer security.

ting, with

But of these things many of you 
can claim a much wider and longer experience 
than I. increase the product of the farm ; but there are 

also other agencies worthy of 
come to his aid, and not least of these are our 
agricultural schools and societies, 
educational, and one has only to read the bulle

My opinion, however, is that for stock- 
raising and dairying, it would he difficult to find 
a distiict anywhere on the North American 
tinent where all the conditions are as favorable

not.
con-

as we have them here. The past three years have 
been wet and there has been an abundance of wild 
hay. What may be raised in the way of tame 
grasses and forage crops, we hardly yet know ; 
but, with seasons of ordinary moisture, there can 
be no doubt of the success of such crops.

But when we come to grain raising I know 
the:e is, with many of us, some misgivings. We 
do not feel the same certainty of success in this 
line as in that of dairying and stock-raising. The 
last three years have been too wet for grain, and 
ci ops have not come up to our expectations, and 
it is not at all an unusual thing to hear it said 
that the country is no good for grain raising. 
Now, with all due respect to authority, gdev 
hairs, age, prediction and prophecy, it may be 
well to recall to mind that the very same things 
have been said of more than one new country. In 
fact, it would be difficult to name a country that 
in its early history did not disappoint many a 
pioneer. Our country is yet in its infancy. It 
is too early to declare grain-raising a failure. 
rrhe pioneers of every new country have had to 
do a great deal of experimenting before they have 
found out what crops best succeeded, and how to 
raise them.

It matters not how well a man’s linan- 
I ivl s anding may be locally established; the 
facturer knows nothing of this, and will not
risks.

is thus saved a great deal of expert 
the assurance that the experiments conducted in

manu-
ru n

If Mr Renton has such low prices f oni 
tte manufacturer, it would no doubt interest many 
to read the letters giving quotations, and 1 for 
<»nr would be very much pleased to see these let
ters published

these schools are under the superintendence of
S|>eciall_v t-ained men 
the nineteenth century, it seems to 
g reate t watchword was production ; in all 
branches of industry the power of labor to pro
duce wealth increased many times tin the thresh- down to actual figures, and, in addition to this, 
old of the twentieth century there are signs of farme.'s would have the addresses of these firms, 
another watchword, and that word is co-opera- and their prices would be proved beyond a doubt 
tion. or, more properly, distribution. There are o'er their own signatures. Awaiting conclusive 
many farmers who feel that of the great gains proof of these low prices, 
that are the result of the improved methods of 
production. t^ey have not shared as they should 
With all the increased power to produce wealth, 
is the farmer of to-day much better oil than
his ance tors of a century »eo ? Of the imvael It may seem a little premature to begin re
production, is he able to keep more to himseJi ' livating mangolds or other roots as soon as the
Important as it is that his Mils should be well i ^ h , th , - ...____ __..... . . ...... . .. seen es sown, but that is practically what needstilled and his stock of the best, is it not eouallv . , . , nevus
important that in the numerous exchanges he must *° be don<‘ 10 ,ns"re the best rrol” What is 
make with other producers, that he get good required is a fining of the soil just a few days 
value for his monev But to discuss the question »««*" the seed is sown. The common practice is 

Again, in the development of nearly every new of d^t.ihution at this -meting would be. pecèar-s to leave the roots until they need thinning or 
country, the various industries follow each other 'vhat, the lawyers would call irrevelant. imma weeding By this time, as everyone knows, 
in a pretty well defined order. The first to break ,erlal and 1,01 at *U I*"*»"*™* to the case most soils there is a slight crust o'er the land
the solitude of the prairie is the stockman. He-------------------------------- caused by the eva|«oration of moisture from the
needs range upon which his stock can feed un- n-g-i,. Flaw surface. This crust has two retarding effects up-
molested. Then comes the man with the prover- Jx>unS root crops. In its early .stage, and
bial hoe ; the man that transforms the prairie in- 'n interesting and valuable bulletin on fix' just a few days after the seed is sown, it pre-
to fields of golden grain, and after him the mer- and its cultivation has been prepared bv Geo lrr-LS many of the young plants from breaking
chant and manufacturer. __________ ______________________ Harcourt USX and t X. U ill in- Territorial *l,rx>ugh to the surface, and it all the time facile

But too often the man with the hoe brings Inspector flu ■ ■ •__T " " "" la!#* ^ escApe id moisture from the iancT The
with him notions of farming that he has acquired , , . ures v i- first step to be taken to destroy this crust is to
in the country from which Me came, and that are 'a ue o new settlers at this season roll the drills about five days after the seed is.
not workable in the new country, and with the are ',ere"*th presented. sown if there is good growing weather,
first failure he blames the country. There is Kxperience has shown that any soil capable of <*h>'s later, and just as the plants can be seen, it
hardly a new country that has not been a disap- producing a good crop of grain is equally good for • S°t«d plan to run a hand cultivator along

flax, but a warm, dry situation is most lav ora hie beside the rows. Then as soon as the plants are 
whatever the nature of the soil. The general ex- Ur*e enough, the horse cultivator should be 
lierience is that it does better on new breaking started, 
than any other crop, and that when well put in 
a return of from 111 to 2li bushels 
l»e expected.

In pieparing the land some tweak about

Referring once more to 
that its

We then would be able to get

Ol.ARF.NCE VKRMII.VKA

A Critical Operation.

Oil

A few

point nient to many an early pioneer on this ac- 
coui t Of the early settlers of parts of Kansas 
and Nebraska, how many were forced to return, 
with nothing left but a prairie schooner and an 
old 1 une they printed on their wagon covers'* 
“ Good-bye Kansas and Nebraska, we hid you
both adieu; we may travel some day' to -----------.

1 saw the same thing

"Hie most critical operation, however, 
and the one that counts for much at a time 
*^<n W** plants need encouragement, is the stir- 
nnT with the hand cultivator or hoe.

per acre may

two
inches deep, then cut the sod line with a disk har
row and sow, rolling immediately after to smooth 
the ground for harvesting, 
three or four inches deep», and some farmers roll 
immediately after plowing, and then st»w with a 
■•harp shoe drill.

but never hark to you.” 
occur in the first settlement of the Dakotas, and 
yet the very same land that was \abandoned a few 
yeai s ago ns being wort hless, is now ns eagerly 
bought, up, and is being put under cultivation 
What we may do here in the line of raising grain 
we cannot yet tell : but there are some things we

We know that climatic

Michigan Beet Sngar.
Others prefer to brewk Michigan, last year, according to Alfred 11. 

White, instructor in chemical technology at the 
l niversity of Michigan, produced about three- 
fourths of the sugar it consumed.

flax, however. w ill nsjmnil 
Instead of using the roller 

after plowing, use the disk harrow, selling it to 
rut a little earth, but not enough 
soil

to a good ,-eed-bed If the coming 
<:)eason is a favorable one, there will be sugar for 
export after satisfying the home demands. Michi-

ran safely foretell 
changes follow the settlement of a country. With 
thousands of farmers breaking up the soil and ex
posing it 1 o the warm rays of the sun; driving 
out cold, wet marshes; opening up roads; the cli
mate is most sine to become warmer and crops 
mature earlier.

1» tear up the
Follow with a short toothed Harrow 

with a shoe or
l hen

disk drill, leaving the land 
New settlers who do n H 
make what is called a 

l-anker ’’ or ‘ float."" by taking two twelve-foot 
planks R> or 12 inches wide

can now ranks as the second State in the Union 
m the production of beet 
most .»

sow
sugar ; it producing al- 

per cent, of the total amount manuf&c- 
tali’ornia stands first, producing about 

36 per cent of the total 
*>«g season m this State is 
i«cvts i all form la u ill lose its supremacy.

IF- sugar industry in the State, which is only 
■ r'e years old, has made wonderful growth, 
the fall of 1898 there

smooth for the binder 
l-osse-s a roller may

lured.
For many years ( o come, agriculture will un

doubtedly he 1 lie main industry of Alberta, and in 
view of the large areas of land that 
coming into the market, hot.lt in this and 
countries, it behooves our farmers and all tho<e 
interested in the prosperity of the agriculturist 
to see that we are abreast of t lie times 
of farming with t lip hoe, sickle and flail 
passed away —let us hope never to return again 
They were tools cheap enough, lait 1 heir use 
would lie very costly now alongside of tlie latest 
improved farm machinery

I ap one lour or 
over th«- other, spike sheen together 

ami attach irons near the ends to dtaw l.v 
In selecting t he seed it is verv

However, if the cointi x e inches
favorable for sugarare fast 

ot her isu|-oi lat.i lo 
K\|^rh*»icv io sfcwkm ih.u

the ltest time to sow is from the 1 h of Ma 
the loth of Jure t he most iauvahk i mw 
the last week in Max 
tkarl\ breaking tie worker! r
silile after plowing so that it watt not 
a ml sont' g rouets lax 
«piioklx as possible after the Urvd 

The u<iial a mot nt of smt 
|Hkv'ks I to 1 — |muntl''» |vr at o 
breaking. or xx hvn ila**-
growers soxx a bmh. ? placing ik* 
to t x\ <> invhes ikvp

\ copy of this bulb-tin 
ing to Secretaries of Farmers] 
l he I*epart ment of \fri* u!t I!-—

n'oiil xx veil sinnIs

Inx t *
The tlax 

has was only one factory in 
operation; now there are sixteen. The total out
put lor the season of 1898-99 was less than 6.- 

po un<is,
19" «2-113 i

It >s imp>rl.int Thai It.-

- - iHfl
while that for the season of 

estimated at 100.000.000 pounds Its 
'ahe is given at $4.500.000.

1 • • fo.low ing table shows the growth bv 
”1 this industry ;

great --I
*— iBut with t In* int • o

d action of expensive machinery, necessitating ns it 
floes larger capital to operate the farm, the 
chances of success for the small farmer are be
coming gradually narrowed. Fort nnatelx . hoxx 
o\pr. for him, and, perhaps, for humanity, those 
combinations; of large capital under a single man
agement. which have now become quite rommon in 
many other industries, are not found to be prac
ticable in farming. ,There is a limit to the area 
of ü farm which can be successfully handled. and 
that limit seems to he very much Below* the si/e 
< i -oir.* of flu1 bonanza farms of the Northwest 

There 
t endrUi v

ï ® ni t hrw
but years?r»»-h

<■ , !
Factories in 

ion
Production 
in pounds 

5.271.04X1 
32.737.09^ 
04.610.358 

104.590 OSO 
100.000.00^»

99

1
1901 -«12 
1902-03

bx I

1
l
1 ÙGesoliee

1 «» î hv Fill! or ** Farmer - \.f
Si». Free Beet Seed.«an be no mistaking, however, that the 

of the times is to crush out the small
Mr. Kent » rt c *\ < 

recent letter signed bx hm 
to certain parts of rh.tr

V * ‘s -
1 •- W )• c

* -* r ' H Ivout. ]
* ra ?e ha \ e rect'i'*'»! froi* 

Mich . fifty poumls siwn ially 
has been arrnnveil to

and ci\c* advantage to the large producer 
iu<( ;\s w o see the -a me tendenvx 

and for verv much of thi 
! to 1 h ( • w om loifii 1 inx ent ix •-’ <

1 'iivli

prod' i X « i T \H I
itin f)t hi*r i1 ulusl i-i. 

ait* intlehf
disagrt't' with his
\pril Bth 

er;*l. with

la-t 
lie refers t -, 

which he nr»!*
,if t’ e

t he ninet oen t h t >-v t > irx hu 
m t «•!* ntatej-i.il i >rny i*vss t1 m ft>r

1 n the application of labor

* * »•* Hramlon an«i Indian Head
"i he

•2a — - ! • ttalance of I he son! has 
• »r« 1er ol t lieir am»lication. 

returns as to progress of

past cent 11 t v 
ma nit \
1 <-n cent urirs bef,>

extérieure than u.x^if 
of h.s argument

• »• .
is at'p yield, etc.
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J)airyir]g. Estimates for Silos.
Estimated size of silo needed, and number of 

acres required for a given number of cows, for a 
feeding season of 180 days :

Estimated

Handling Farm Batter.lion.
"line
■ther
i>er-

When one considers the manner in which a 
very large portion of butter is handled on the 
farms to-day, it is not surprising that the market 
price of farm butter is as low as it is. There is 
no reason why butter made on the farm should 
not be of as good flavor as the creamery article. 
Of course it could not be expected to be of as 
good keeping quality as creamery butter properly 
manufactured from pasteurized cream, but if the 
farm dairy butter is well made and kept at a low 
temperature, it should reach the consumer in a 
good condition, and command a higher price than 
it now does.

As flavor is the most important quality in but
ter, it is in this direction that we should seek to 
improve our product. When the flavor is not of 
the best, it is usually caused from the improper 
care of the cream ; but if the flavor of the cream 
be good or bad, as the case may be, the handling 
the butter receives after it is gathered does not 
by any means improve its flavor.

Now, how is farm butter usually handled ? We 
find that it is still very often gathered into large 
lumps, lifted into a butter bowl containing cold 
water, and then mani|«ulated with a ladle to re
move the buttermilk. After this the salt is 
worked in with the same utensil, and the butter 
is put aside until the next day, when it is re
worked. When the butter is gathered in large 
lumps, even if an attempt is made at washing It, 
it cannot be properly done, and the grain is 
broken to a greater or less extent; consequently, 
we see the importance of having it in a granular 
form; there is less buttermilk imprisoned in the 
butter, and the washing can be thoroughly and 
easily done without spoiling the grain.

The second working is necessary when the salt 
is added as described above ; but the butter 
should not be allowed to remain in the butter 
bowl for such a length of time, for the bowl will 
certainly become rancid, especially so if usually 
washed in lukewarm dishwater, and the butter 
necessarily becomes of the same flavor 
suit of the close contact for so long a time.

The handling of the butter is so much easier 
and the results more satisfactory if the butter
milk is drawn o(T when the butter is in grains the 
size of wheat, using a strainer to catch any parti
cles of butter ; and in washing it, to pour in 
plenty of water, revolving swiftly ten or twelve 
times to prevent massing. After draining well, 
the butter should be salted ; this can be done to 
best advantage in the churn. Sprinkle over one- 
half t1 e salt, turn the butter over by tilting the 
chum, add the remainder of the salt, and revolve 
the churn a few times so as to thoroughly mingle 
the salt and grains of butter. It can then be 
allowed to stand for fifteen or twenty min,utes, 
after whit h the churn should be slowly revolved 
until the butter is gathered into lumps the size of 
beets. It can then be taken out, and immediate
ly worked if desired ; but it is best to allow it to 
stand three or four hours, so as to give the salt 
plenty of time to dissolve, especially if a coarse
grained salt has been used.

When treated in this way the butter requires 
very little working to thoroughly distribute the 
salt, thereby removing the danger of mottles and 
streaks, which are caused by the salt not being 
evenly blended with the butter. The working 
should be done by pressure only; too often this 
oper ation is simply a sliding motion, which breaks 
down the grain and gives it a greasy appearance.

Butter which is to be held for even a day be
fore being sent to the consumer, should be held 
at a very low temperature, ’ below freezing if pos
sible.

Creameries in the Territories.
The men who will have charge of the different 

creameries operated in the eastern portion of the 
Territories are as follows :

Chu.-chbridge— J . W. Smith.
Qu’Appelle—S. A. Gibson.
Grenfell—C. W. McDougal.
Regina—Herinon Hunter.
Moose Jaw—J. E. Hopkins.
Moosomin—J. R. Flon.
Prince Albert—J. B. Doan.
Saltcoats—G. A. Smith.
Whitewood—H. W. Horrocts.
Some of the n ha'e opened for work, and the
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Consumption Size of 
of Silage. Silo Needed 

No. Cows. Tons.
Average Acres 
Corn Needed.I)iam. Ht.

6 20 9 x 20 
10 x 16

1 to 2

9 30 10 x 22
11 x 20

2 to 3

13 45 10 x 29
11 x 25
12 x 22
13 x 20

3 to 4

others will follow shortly, 
in operation all winte -, and lias turned out 
siderable butter.

21 74 11 x 37
12 x 32
13 x 29
15 x 24
16 x 22

5 to 0

Milk for Lheesemaking.for
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usive

The first necessity In the making of good cheese Is 
pure rich milk and a carefully-kept dairy that is free 
from dust and bad smells. If milk once becomes inocu
lated with dirt it is a matter of chance as to what 
the character of the product will be.

25 90 12 x 38
13 x 33
14 x 30
15 x 27
16 x 25

6 to 7

The injurious
effect of germs is not glways apparent in the making- 
room, but the trouble is too often found in the form

>

: \
30 108 8 Vo 913 x 38

14 x 34
15 x 30
16 x 28
17 x 26

of faulty flavor in the ripe cheese.
Cleanliness —In no feature of dairy work is atten

tion to cleanliness more imperative than in the vessels 
employed for keeping the milk.
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Much of the trouble
frequently arising through milk not keeping is trace
able to lack of attention to cleanliness in the vessels 
into which the milk is drawn from the 
which it is subsequently kept in the dairy, 
utensils employed in connection with the dairy should 
not only he kept scrupulously clean by carefully wash
ing them twice

126 9 to 1035 15 x 35
16 x 31
17 x 29cow or in 

All
10 to 1116 x 35

17 x 31
18 x 29

14440
as a re-through warm water, but they 

should also be regularly subjected to thorough scald- 
ings with boiling water, 
a complete destruction of any germs which may have 
gained access to them. All milk vessels, whether tin 
or wood, should be well washed after using. They 
diould then be thoroughly scalded with boiling water, 
nnd afterwards left as long as possible in the open 
air and sunshine while drying. It is a well-established 
fact that there is no better method of destroying germ 
life than that of exposing it to plenty of sunshine and 
fresh air.

toas ensure 11 to 1218 x 32
19 x 29

16245

12 to 1317 x 38
18 x 34

18050

—The Farmer.

Salting Butter.
What Is the best way to salt butter ? If with 

brine, what strength should It be ? How long should 
butter be left in the brine ? We like it salty.

Sidney, B. C.

Milking.—All experienced dairymen know the im
portance of care as regards cleanliness in milking their 
cows. Many of the faults found in milk products are 
directly or indirectly traced to want of attention in 
this department.

E. L. D.
The udder of each cow should be

Ans.—The best buttermakers have now abandoned
The plan fol-

rubbed with a damp cloth and the teats carefully 
washed before commencing to milk. The milker should 
be clean in person, and the hands should be washed 
after milking each cow. It is essential that milking 
should be |»erformed with the utmost regularity as to 
time, night and

the brine system of preserving bui ter. 
lowed in first-class butter factories and in the home 
dairy department of our dairy schools is to drain off 
all superfluous milk as soon as granules of butter have 
been formed the size of wheat grains, then wash once 
with cold water.

It is also advisable,morning.
wherever possible, to have the same cows milked by 
the same milkers from day to day 
get to know their milkers, and though some cows are 
of such a disposition as to readily yield up their mfik 
to anyone, it is generally admitted that others are of 
such
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The butter is then removed from the
churn and again washed, after which It is weighed, and 
from three-quarters to one ounce of dairy salt is added for 
every pound of butter, 
worked in no fears may be entertained as to the keep
ing quality of the butter under ordinary favorable 

Where a salty butter Is desired, the quan-

Coxvs gradually

When this has been well

a nervous temj>erainent that if operated on by a 
strange person they 
handled by one to whom they are accustomed.

Colostrum or <Îreen Milk.—The milk first secreted

conditions
tlty of salt mentioned may be increased, slightly.

not milk so freely as ifwill

by the cow after calving Is quite distinct In composi
tion and physical properties from that produced after 
the secretion has become well established, 
called colostrum, and is considered unfit for consump
tion

YUCCA.Butter is the least exhaustive of the products 
It removes none of the elements of 

It is from twelve to

This milk is
of the farm. Domestics Coming.fertility from the land, 
fifteen per cent, water, and the rest is a combina
tion of carbon, hydrogen and oxygen, the most

or manufacture. Such milk is not only poor in 
cheese-making solids, but when used In any quantity 
the market 
Milk should 
after

The latest reports on immigration are to the effect 
that a Mrs. Sanford is in the British Isles collecting a 
party of young women who will do domestic service 
in the homes of, Western Canada, 
their usefulness, 
forthcoming in the homes of young bachelor farmers 
of the (Jreat We .̂

only value of the product is much reduced, 
not be used before the sixth or eighth day 

The change is a gradual one, and is 
or less dependent on the physical condition of 

[R. J. Drummond, of the Scottish Dairy 
Institute, Kilmarnock, in Scottish Farmer.

In Butter-fat is a by-productplentiful of elements, 
in the conversion of fodder into manure, and as 
long as that by-product can be sold the revenue 
of the farm and its fertility will be maintained.
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MOBDSX, MAX. — A SECTION OF THE TOWN AS SEEN FROM THE SOUTH.
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. FOUNDED I86e44R
of (he lamps —two for (lie lncul»a(or nml one fur the 
brooder—end. In the evening, five minutes will be 
sufficient to turn the eggs and change the lamps (pat 
a clean one in the incubator) and trim the burner of 
the brooder lamp, 
together and are very easily managed and trained. 
I profited by a wrinkle I got from the valuable 
" Farmer's
cake ” on hand to feed to the chicks, 
very simply and quickly : 
meal, little white flour, bran and bone meal or crock
ery siftings I find it agrees with them very well, and 
Is much pleasanter to feed than mush.

le will liiMl (tie advantage <>f u,,r-
iteedSpring Conditions. ,1M e V eiiM v e sc;i

In tie milk (or use, and the farmermg a
never l>e at a loss as to how to utilise his sour 
milk ii he fattens a number of chickens [Farmer

Cheese this spring holds a unique i>osi(ion in
the markets of Canada and Great Britain. The 
proceeds from the sale of the 1902 product aggre
gated twenty-one million dollars. In boxes the 
increase over 1901 was 197.000. The market for 
this year opened earlier, and the prospects are 
brighter than ever before. The reason for this 
is the demand in the Old Country. For some 
reason or other „ there seems to be a shortage 
there, due most probably to a falling off in 
Australia and New Zealand shipments, and in a 
small way to the inclination of other dairy coun
tries to manufacture butter. Judging from pres
ent indications the demand for cheese will not 
abate during this season, and the fortunes of 
those in the business may be said to be at flood- 
tide.

i
The incubator chickens stay well f& Stockbreeder.

1
sThe Sitting Hen. Advocate," and always keep ,'ohnny- 

1 make mine 
buttermilk, soda, Indian

tThe first essential in raising chickens by 
natural incubation is to have a good sitting hen, 
and the next is fresh, fertile eggs, 
a waste of time trying to raise chickens with the 
average I-eghorn mother. She suddenly thinks 
she wants to sit, is given eggs, gets haughty and 
stands up to admire herself and the eggs, gets 
excited and impatient, and finally leaves the nest 
disgusted. The sitting business is too slow for 
her nervous, strenuous life, so she gets right down 
to laying again. She belongs to the short-hour 
class of workers, and wants her evenings off. She

The hen to set is a

«

It is almost (
S
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horticulture and forestry. 5
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Fruits for Eastern Manitoba. \
Canadian butter is not in so enviable a posi

tion. While efforts have not been lacking to put 
the trade on a firm basis by improving the qual
ity and the shipping facilities, the demand in 
foreign markets is still small. The following 
communication from one of the British importing 
firms to the Canadian Government illustrates the 
position our butter holds in that market :

"* Insist on having all the rooms in every 
creamery thoroughly time-washed every spring, 
and also to improve the railway transit by lower
ing the temperature on the cars to the seaport, 
especially those from Western Ontario. The but
ter should be three days in cold storage at the 
port of shipment before being put on the vessel. 
The shipping companies should reject all butter 
above 40* Fahr. when presented for shipment, and 
the ship’s chambers in which it is carried should 
never exceed 20* Fahr. The universal experience 
is towards zero. The boxes ought to be made 
of thicker wood, say three-quarter inch, and made 
as strong as Australian and New Zealand The 
wood should be well kiln-dried before used, and 
the box waxed inside as at present. The vege
table parchment should be genuine, not imitation 
stuff as the large bulk of it was last season. In 
New Zealand experience is showing that not only 
the best parchment should be used, but it is an 
improvement to use it double. In the matter of 
moisture, the driest butters keep best and bring 
the highest prices. In color, taste is growing in 
favor of paler butter. Preservatives are neces
sary for butter which is exported, but care should 
be taken to use only those preservatives which 
have boracic arid and borax for their base Brit
ish law allows the use of a half per cent, of 
boracic acid, which quantity is perfectly innocuous 
to the health of the most delicate (lerson, if it is 
not even beneficial.”

[ Paper read by Alex McPherson, St. Vital, at I he 
Winni|>eg horticultural convention )

c
lacks stick-to-it-iveness, 
sitting hen : one in whose life throbs the maternal 
instinct: one that will try and give life to a lump 
of china TTiese hens are found in the Plymouth 
Hock, Wyandotte and Orpington breeds 
larger breeds are also goods sitters, but 
clumsy with the young chicks, 
raise chickens set a medium-sired dual purpose 
(we can admit the superiority of the dual purpose 
standard in farm poultry) hen on eggs that are 
fresh and fertile. It is not necessary to put a 
sod under her. just as good hatches are got from 
the hay-mow as from the ground, nor to sprinkle 
the eggs frequently with water, but dust a little 
insect powder in the nest and on the hen, protect 
her from disturbance by other hens, etc., and 
give grain and water daily in a place where she 
must come off to get them. Test the eggs on 
the ninth day by holding them up to the light; if 
any are clear and transparent they can be taken 
away; they are infertile. Giving the hen these 
fair conditions she will give a good account of 
herself in competition with the machine hatcher.

i

t1 take pleasure in complying with the request 
of the Secretary for a list of fruits suitable for 

Eastern Manitoba. I give only what I know 
from my experience to be worthy. My hobby, in 

fact, runs more to trees, shrubs and perennial 
(lowers. The following varieties I found best in 
fruits ; Bed currants, Versailles and Red Cherry; 

white currants, Dutch and G rape ; black currants, 
Naples. Green gooseberries. Downing ; red goose
berries, Houghton All of these are hardy and 
proliiic croppers.

STRAWBERRIES.—Four years ago I set out 
in field 5,u00 plants received from Charles City; 
the following varieties : Beder Wood l stain),
Crescent (stain ), Haxerland ( pist. ), Warfield (pist.) 
After four years' trial 1 have decided to abandon 
further cultivation of this fruit until 1 can get 
some power to irrigate, 
less.
respect, and hope the society will discuss this 
question, so important to farmers and gardeners.

The straw berry is called " Queen of Small 
Fruits." With me it will have to come down to 
Duchess, as 1 give first place to the raspberry. I 
have in cultivation four years the Turner rasp
berry. It is a very hardy and prolific liearer. 
Cuthhert, known also as "Queen of the Market,”
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Without this it is hope- 
I have little confidence in windmills in this

o
e

Poultry Yards Now. b
Not long since we recommended the enclosing 

of yards for poultry to prevent the hens from de
stroying the kitchen garden.
I een done on many farms, as it also gives one a 
more complete control of the flock and enables a 
person to conduct the hatching operations to bet
ter advantage

i
e

We hope it has t
8

I have only two years, but from appearance it 
fully justifies its good name.

I he spring and early summer Turner, but a stronger grower, it freezes back a 
is the time when these runs will be most prized ; ,ittle hut stul ,hele is enough left and to spare, 
later in the season the poultry can have the run for i cut it farther back. London I planted last 
of the fields, and they will keep down many of vcnr ,t is highly spoken of as a leader. I had 
the injurious insects, besides making use of grain nQ success whh Golden Queen ; too tender Blaek- 
that would otherwise go to waste, but just now 
nothing is gained by letting the hens have the 
run of the whole farm, garden and back kitchen 
The habit of stealing away is acquired under such 
conditions, and results in endless bother in egg- 
gathering and hatching.

8
Not so hardy as
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cap raspberries and blackberries 1 have in cultiva
tion for a short time, 
them.

Am so far not struck onPoultry. t
GRAPES.—1 am trying a second time; Janes

ville 1 have had two years, and good growth is 
made

h
b

I have givenNext year 1 expect fruit, 
it winter protection, which none of the othere 
had.

Feeding Hens for Eggs. ii
dA good ration for laying hens must necessarily 

have considerable variety in its make-up to tempt 
their api>etites. and also should lie rich in egg
forming projierties. Wheie the fowls are kept in 
somewhat close quarters, cut grass and middlings 
make a splendid morning fc^ed, with whole grain— 
wheat, buckwheat, and as many more of the 
grains as can lie obtained—for the evening meal. 
In addition, cut bone fed about twice a week will 
be found quite an improvement Vegetables of 
any kind are good, and can be profitably fed raw. 
Buckwheat is considered a great egg-producing 
grain. Many ex|>ert feeders say that hens ne'er 
become cloved on it

Of the ration outlined, a large hen will con

Our place should be well adapted to the 
grape, as the wild grape, Virginia creeper and 
hitter-sweet are native to it. and grow in pro
fusion

Incubators versus Hens. r
I don't think I am an exception, but only one of

a large number of farmers’ wives who have more work 
to do than they can well manage, and would willingly 
keep servants, only they are scarce hi the cities, and 
in the country they nre an unknown blessing 
we busy wives and daughtei s don’t like to follow the 
advice of our city friends and give up the poultry, 
and lessen our work thereby, for I truthfully U^$k the

They take- us out 
into the fresh air, when otherw ise we might not leax e 
the house for a week or a fortnight at a stretch, and. 
again. they divert our thoughts from the daily round 
of cooking, dish-washing sweeping, etc 
shown that poultry are an advantage, surely we had 
letter make as much out of them as possible, and I 
would like to prove that to do so an incubator is a 
necessity 
labor

I’l.I MS. — I have in cultivation Aikens. Chenny, 
llixbv . Forest Garden. Rockford. Wolf, Weaver, 
I *e Sol a, and llawke.ve. In selecting plum t rees. 
Ii.v all means give the Xmerican varieties first 
choice, and guard against any but early fruiters. 
De Soto is too late for this Province, 
found X it ken. (Tiennv and Itixby to be earliest : 
Garden City and Rockford about two weeks later, 
mining in about Sept làth 
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I Tanted a humlre 1 or more four years ago many 
have died, but many still live, 
there's hope
apple or two. but t he t revs are not in a strong
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sume about one-quarter pound |km day , not count - 

To keep her in best health, about
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ing the grass
two full crops )>er day are required, and if 
centrated food is used it is always ndv i-ahlv to

Duchess, from cuttings, gave an t
oIt is a wonderful saver both of time and 

This is the third year that
condit ion 
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\tincrease its bulk with bran, roots or grass 

the present low prices of grain, and high p 
eggs and poultry , hens are veritable' little 
makers.

thave used mine. I have fiuited for three years Tran
scendent. Siberian, lied and Yellow I-ast year’s 
emp was good, and very heavy 11 ees strong and 
healthy

CHERRIES.

h es ofi and my hens laid lietter this last winter than 
remember t heir doing before, all owing to having

I started
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r a i sed early pullets from the incubator 
the \\i: ter with 49 hens, reduced by illness and death

ii
Colorado or Rocky Mountain 

herrv is a hardy . low -g rowing bush. bearing well 
I also mention two pretty little bushes planted 

dapan quince and Birch-leaved 
e to propagate bv layering.

is lurking in this paper will he 
folio v - in; discussion :

aSour Milk for Chickens. 4 C. a r <1 t * > ir return : n eg*rs was
t

On a great many farms at certain times of the 
year there is a su]*?rfluity of milk, which during 
hot weather, before it is utilized, sometimes be 

As a rule, when this takes place it
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Indian Mead Tree Nursery. The Strawberry Patch.
Wlien strawberries bave been covered during 

the winter, unless the covering is very fair, it is 
not well to leave the covering on too long as the 
leaves will be white and tender and liable to in
jury when it is removed. If the patch is clean of 
grass and weeds, the covering may be raked be
tween the rows, where it will help to hold the 
moisture and keep the fruit clean. It will pre
vent the berries from being sanded during heavy 
rain-storms. There is no fruit to which
moisture is so essential
berry. It will suffer more from the lack of it 
than any other, and one of the chief problems in 
strawberry culture is the supply of moisture. 
Where irrigation is impossible, a good thick 
mulch between the rows is the next best thing. 
Most growers now aim at producing only one 
crop, claiming that it is easier to plant new rows 
than to clean the old ones, and in most cases this 
is true. But where the rows have not become 
too thick the first year, and are pretty clean, a 
very good second crop may be grown : but the life 
of the plant is short, and those that remain after 
the first fruiting, by the time they come to the 
second year the root has become a black bulb 
with only a few yellow fibres attached. In this 
condition they need ,a quick acting stimulant. 
Nitrate of soda is the best thing to use for this 
purpose. It has given wonderful results on old 
berry patches, applied at the rate of 300 lbs. per 
acre in the spring. It should be applied directly 
on the rows. It should be pulverized finely, and 
may be mixed with ashes to distribute it evenly.

Gooseberries and Currants.
The pruning and care of the gooseberry and 

currant is practically the same. The best soil 
for both is a strong clay loam. The spring prun
ing consists in cutting out some of the oldest 
wood. The wood should not be allowed to re
main more than three years without renewal, as 
it becomes weak, and the fruit borne on this 
old wood will be small and poor in quality. If 
the new wood that is to be left for renewal has 
made a rank growth, it should be shortened in 
to promote the development of fruit spuks. The 
best fruit is borne near the base of the one-year- 
old shoots, and on short one-year-old spurs from 
the older wood. Seven or eight main stems are 
enough for each bush, and these should be fre
quently renewed; superfluous young shoots shod J 
be cut away.

The gooseberry will require more work in prun
ing than the currant. Being a more vigorous 
grower, it produces more young shoots. Cultiva
tion should be shallow, as the roots are near the 
surface; frequent stirring of the soil with a souf
fler to keep it cool and moist. It is a very good 
plan to mulch the whole patch, putting it on thick 
enough to hold the moisture and smother grass 
and weeds. This will give better results prob
ably in most cases than cultivation, as cultiva
tion is in most cases neglected. The currant is 
one of the most wholesome fruits, and can be 
used in a variety of ways, 
for making jelly, and nothing can be more 
toothsome than a currant pie. In canning it re
tains its flavor better than any other fruit. It 
can be combined with other fruits that lack In

sprightliness, and the 
combination is pleas
ant to the taste. It 
also makes a delicious 
wine. The juice of the 
black currant is said 
to have medicinal 
properties useful i n 
level's, elc. The white 
grape when well ripen
ed is a fine dessert 
fruit, and no garden 
should be without a 
few currant bushes. 
The gooseberry is in 
favor with many for 
pies, but its useful- 
ne s dives not extend 
much beyond this. 
They are very' little 
used for canning pur
poses. As a culinary 
fruit they come very 
far behind the cur
rant.

the
A visit to Indian Head Experimental Farm by 

a representative of this paper, on April 16th, 
Geo. Lang, of the Forestry Department,

I be 
(put 

er of
found
busily engaged preparing parcels of trees to be 

to applicants in different- paj-ts of the 
This year no less than 180 farmers,

well
ined.
liable sent out 

country.
jtnd others throughout the Northwest Territories, 
will plant 286,750 trees, including 113,000 maples, 
95 000 cottonwood, 46,000 ash, 18,000 Russian 
poplar, 16,700 elm, and about 10,800 willow. 
Mr Lang has made a start toward growing 
spruce, pine and other evergreens from seed, and 
results so far are very gratifying. It must, of 
course, be understood that in a country like this, 
where conditions are so vastly different from those 

other, that considerable investigation work

inny-
mine
idian
rock-

and
IX.

the straw-as

of any
must lie done before the best methods can lie ob-t he

tained.
The tree nursery at Indian Head covers fifteen 

acres, is well kept, and in an excellent state of 
cultivation. The future benefits this country will 
derive from trees which are planted now cannot 
fail to be very great, and although in many dis
tricts there is not the interest being taken in 
this work which it deserves, yet, taking the coun
try' in general, there is a vast awakening during 
recent years.
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Mow Plants Feed.
Although a great deed has been sedd about pre- 

so that plants can make rapid

-

-

'-nxsy , -- tf.f-v a--. ....

paring the soil 
growth, it is seldom that any light is thrown up
on the way in which they feed upon the different 
elements in air and soil.

Take a wheat plant for example, and carefully 
wash all the soil slowly from its roots without 
breaking any, and we find very minute, hadr-like, 

Near the end of these the plant

get
ope- Bathis 'f v 4this
lers. 
mall 
n to 
\ I 
asp
irer, 
et,”

white rootlets, 
exudes, or discharges, an acid similar in charac
ter to citric acid, which has the power of dis
solving, to a certain extent, mineral plant food, 
such as sulphates, phosphates, nitrates, chlorides, 
potash, lime, magnesia, iron, etc. 
when dissolved, enter the plant by the absorbent 
surfaces of the younger rootlets, and pass up 
through the active portions of the stem to the 
leaves and new-forming buds.

In the leaves and some portions of the stems 
there are minute breathing pores, into which air 
freely enters and is there decomposed, the carbon 
being retained while the oxygen is thrown back 
into the air.
during sunny days, for light and warmth are both 
required for the preparation of the new mixture, 
which the plant must have ere it can grow.

The carbon which the plant ham received from 
the air, along with the soluble salts which the 
tiny rootlets absorbed from the soil and sent cir
culating in the form of sap, co-operate in the 
chlorophyll-cells of the leal, forming carbohy
drates, much of which is in the form of glucose 

The saune food elements, with

it
as These salts,
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Spriug Work In 
Small Fruits.

'Ibis decomposition takes place

The small fruit 
plantation will require 
attention at this time. 
The rasplier.-ics and 
blackhcn ies s h o uld 
have the old dead 
canes removed. Some 
do this in the fall, 
and i>ei haps it is 
easier to find time for 
this work late in the 
fall than in spring. 

But one very good reason for leaving 
them is that the thicker the canes are the better 
they will hold the snow, which is a great protec
tion to them, especially in the colder sections, 
where the new canes are often severely killed back. 
In fact, in northern sections, it Is advisable to 
have the plantation where the snow will pretty 
nearly cover It. Some of the canes will be broken 
when the snow melts, but the damage is more 
than made up in the protection of the bearing 
wood.
fruits the second year and then dies, 
canes must be cut out and burnt, 
pruning shears is about the handiest tool for this 
purpose, and does very well for raspberry canes; 
but for the blackberries, on account of the thorns, 
a handy tool is made with a small curved blade, 
like a brush hook, and attached to a handle about 
four feet long, 
blade out of an old file, and weld it to a piece of
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-ees. 
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*st : 
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AFTKR THE HUNT.
Two coyotes, a wolf-hound and a cowboy, on the Orangeville Ranch, thirty miles north-west of

Medicine Hat, Area.

Or it may be dissolved in water and applied with 
a watering can.
before rain, it will quickly reach the roots.
Where strawberries are grown in matted rows, 
the rows should not be more than 14 inches in 
width.
wide spreading row's.

or soluble starch, 
a larger proportion of some compound of nitro
gen, frequently in the form of salts of nitric acid 
(nitrates), combine in forming albuminoids. Al
kaloids, pec lose, acids, etc., are also formed for 
the growth of the plant by different proportions 
of the same food-elements. This mixture is now,

ein.
any
life

If applied in this way, just.

an
ong

Far better results will be got than with 
They must be kept narrow.through a sort of chemical preparation which took 

place in the leaves, in perfect condition to form 
leaf and fiber tissue, and that portion of it which 
is not required for adding more leaf surface, de
scends, diffusing assimilated nourishment, thus 
building up every active organ of the plant. As 
leaf surface is increased more cells are formed, 
and nature's perfect, minute laboratories are busy 
fulfilling the divine method of preparing food for 
man and beast.

Plants have, within certain limits, the power 
of selecting their food ; that is, the rootlets of 
a plant can decompose a salt of two or more in
gredients, and take one part for the building up 
of its tissue, rejecting the rest.

Part of the plant’s food, as we have noted, 
comes from the atmosphere, and part from the 
soil. The atmospheric part man cannot change, 
but the soil, with its great variableness, is in a 
large measure under man’s control, so that in the 
hands of the farmer largely rests the returns for 
his labors. It should ever be remembered that 
the full water supply required by the plant must 
come from the soil, and that all the food which 
the plant gets from the soil is drawn in the form 
°f a liquid. This should teach the great neces
sity of preparing a seed-bed in the most approved 
manner for conserving soil moisture.
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Mow U) IV» 1er Hauls.
The life of a berry cane is two years ;

These old 
A pair of

Lain
veil
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ved

Watering is an exacting labor, and yet half of 
it is usually unnecessary. The reasons why it is 
unnecessary are two : the soil is so shallowly pre
pared that the roots do not strike deep enough : 
we waste the moisture by allowing the soil to belie

come hard, thereby setting up capillary connec
tion with the atmosphere and letting the water 

See how moist the soil is in spring. A blacksmith can make the
the escape.

Mulch it so that the moisture will not evaporate. 
Mulch it with a garden rake, by keeping the soil 
loose and dry on top. 
the mulr*h.

a* 3This loose, dry soil is 
There will be the moisture under- 

Save water rather than add it.
0

Thenneath.
when you do have to water the plants, go at it 

Wet the soil clear through.
Before the

,11 3-8 iron of the right length, turning a loop on 
the end for a hand hold, 
have been removed, a dressing of hardwood ashes 
maj' be applied at the rate of a half bushel to a 
rod of row in length. This treatment is Npecially 
indicated where the soil is sandy or sandy loam, 
as these soils are likely to be deficient in potash. 
The rows should then be cleaned of all grass eund 
weeds, and in doing this the ashes will become 
well mixed with soil. If the tips of the canes

that
ire. After the old canesas if you meant it.

Wet it at dusk or in cloudy weather, 
hot sun strikes it renew your mulch, or supply a 
mulch of fine litter, 
sprinkling than by drouth, 
watering is only a special practice : the general 
practice is to so fit and maintain the ground that 
the plants will not need watering.—[Conintry Life 
in America.
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CHRONIC INDIGESTION field J/otes.notice, the wood should be measured in the pile, as the 
contract is to place so many cords of wood on the 
school ground, and it should properly be measured 
after you had completed your contract by placing or 
piling it where desired.

I have a mare twelve years old has had four 
attacks of pain ; she doesn’t roll around much ; 
she puts her head around and smells just behind 
h«- front leg ; the attacks last about two hours. 
TWs spring she used to seem as if she choked 
when eating oats, but she used to eat oats very 
slow ; when she would cough them up it was all 
chewed, and a very small quantity, 
scribe.

The Barr Colony.
[ Wrilien for the " Farmer's Advocate.”]BROMK AND RYE GRASS FOR B. C.

I notice an article on grasses in the columns of 
the ” Farmer's Advocate. ” where Brome and Western 
rye grass is spoken of very favorably, and I have often 
wondered if it would suit my farm.

A visit to Saskatoon at the time of writing, on
the 22nd of April, when upwards of three hundred 
of bleak prairie was, as if by the

Please pre- 
SUBSCRIBER.

mare is probably suffering from 
chronic indigestion, due to bad teeth, 
teeth attended to by a competent veterinary 
geon, and get him to examine her as well and 
prescribe, or if there is no V.S. available, give a 
drench composed of : Raw linseed oil, one pint : 
turpentine, one ounce, and when that has 
ated, take powdered potassium nitrate, 
ounces ; powdered gentian, one ounce ; powdered 
nux vomica,
twelve powders, giving two daily, until done. Give 
food of best quality and of a laxative nature.

acres 
wand of the

magician, changed to a busy, active canvas city, 
posed of about 2.000 souls, who had cast their bread 
upon the waters in the hope that it would in due 
course return to them again in this great Northwest 
land of plenty, is an education in the history of 
nations and individuals w^ell qualified to constitute the 
most important and lasting impressions of one’s life 

Three months ago, little 
known of the great scheme of the 
Barr, further than that he had

I am mostly inAns.—Your com-cattle-raising, and some springs my clover kills out so 
that I have to re-seed.Get her This is quite an expense where

sur- we have to import all our seed. Some of my land is 
gravel soil, other an alkali clay, and some of a deep, 
mucky, black nature. This latter overflows every 
spring, and the clover is killed out, and has such an 
effect on timothy that it dwindles out only a very 
small yield, 
does not do well.

oper-
two heardwas orI have tried red-top on it. and even that 

Do you think Brome grass would 
be an improvement on clover and timothy ; would it 
give me as big a yield, and would I need to irrigate 
it as often as with cloxer and timothy ?

Lower Nicola. B. C.

Rev. Mr.
one ounce ; mix and divide into formulated

some scheme for the colonization of a number of his 
countrymen. About that time, however, efforts 
made towards recruiting, and advertising in several 
forms spread abroad the rules and regulations under 
which membership was accepted, with the full induce
ments and privileges of the same 
pamphlet form, as ” Pamphlet I.’* and 
II.”

F D. W
STIFLED COLT.

I noticed my colt a little lame last December. 
He is stifled, and is

Ans.—With your soil and conditions Brome grass
Sow a few acres thisis certainly worth a good trial, 

year for a start.
worse now. Will go three 

or four miles all right and then drag his left hind 
foot for a few steps. T. W. P. M.

Ans.—From the symptoms given I presume you 
are correct in your diagnosis He has partial 
dislocation of the patella, and occasionally it be
comes complete. Give him a long rest, and 
blister the front and inside of the joint with 1* 
drs. each of cantharides and biniodide of mercury, 
mixed with 2 ozs vaseline. Tie his head up, clip 
the hair off and rub well with the blister : rub 
well again in 24 hours, and wash off in 24 hours 

Turn him into a box stall now, and ap
ply a little vaseline every day. 
ment monthly for three or four times.

issued inwereIf a good stand is secured, it will 
in all probability stand the unfavorable conditions as 
to flooding, etc., which are mentioned

Pamphlet
Those pamphlets were placed in the hands of all 

those who enquired for them.As far as the
yield in tons is concerned, it#should compare favorably 
with clover and timothy on your land 
amount of irrigation required to secure a good crop 
of i the latter might scarcely be necessary with this 
grass, it responds equally well to a good supply of 
moisture.

The result was that
on the final call for mobilisation, on the 31st of 
March, 2,300 " Barr Colonists ” boarded, in a scramble 
which Was a disgrace to the authorities of the Beaver 
Line, the Steamer " Manitoba,” and sailed away to 
put their fortunes to the test in far West Canada 
The colonists were

While the

composed of people from almostREGISTRATION OF CATTLE.
Who is the proper party t address regarding 

the straightening up of reg tered cattle, and 
where located ? We have a small number of 
Hereford cattle which have changed hands several 
times, and the party who held the books 
papers died very suddenly, leaving the cattle un
known. However, among the old cows are a few 
with tags in ear. Would it lie possible to get 
these cows cleared up, if name or number is 
tag ? 
deal.

every county in the British Isles The great majority, 
are English, with Londoners predominating, 

about one hundred Scotch and an equal number of 
The colonists complain of great discomforts 

during the voyage, 
one reflects on such

however.longer.
Repeat the treat- Irish.

This call be well understood when 
a number being cooped up and 

a steamer of the tonnage and capacity 
Matters improved, however, dur

ing the voyage, and all arrived at St. John in first- 
class health and spirits, two births having taken place 
on the way over.

THRUSH IN FEET,
Give treatment for thrush in horses’ feet.

and
catered for in 
of the ” Manitoba.”-7 A. B.

Ans. Clean out the cleft of the frog thorough
ly» And apply a little calomel, working it well 
down to the bottom of the cleft every second day 
until all discharge and foul odor

on
The cows are old, and tags worn a great

H. & W. On the railway journey westward, 
the emigrants say they were well treated, 
five hundred of the number

ceases.
Red Lodge, Alta.

,, Ans. If you can secure the name and number
nHSC6l 1*1160118. of each one of these animals w hich have been

Subscribera are kitidly requested to read the TiF*stere<1, '*■ is Possible to have registration cer
tificates properly arranged. It will be necessary 
however, to have transfers made out for each time 
the animals changed hands For definite informa 
tion as to the course to pursue, write -FTenry 
Wade, Secretary Hereford Association. Parliament 
Buildings, Toronto, giving all possible informa
tion as to name and number of animals, as well 
as the names of such previous owners as possible

About
remained in Winnipeg, 

mostly tradesmen, who do not intend to start 
farming in the meantime. Almost the entire remainder of 
the colonists

These are

came straight on to Saskatoon and 
located on the prairie as host they could until they 
were able to procure and erect the tents which to-day, 
in their number and the

conditions at the head of this department before 
writing or mailing their enquiries.

N.-W. T. EXEMPTION LAW.

or chattels may be kept under the 
SUBSCRIBER

area which they cover, con
stitute the marvel of nations, for in the history of the 
world a parallel is not recorded

What articles 
exemption laws of the N.-W. T. ? 

Prince Albert.
Here we have up

wards of two thousand people embarking 
tirely new life, in a

on an en-
new country, thousands of miles 

awa> from their old homes, with prospects as uncer
tain and precarious as they always are under such con
ditions

Ans —By Section 2 of Chapter 27 of the Con
solidated Ordinances, exemptions from seizure 
follows :

1. The

SLIPPERY FLOOR.
I have a new frame stable with plank floor, 

and I find the floor very slippery, especially when 
wet : cows can hardly walk on it after being out 
on the snow. The planks are R. C. fir, with 
dressed side up fa thing I would not do a^ainj 
Can anything hq done to make the floor safe for 
cattle to walk on ? 
better, or

are as

necessary and ordinary clothing of the The colonists have dropped into camp life with an 
adaptability which is marvellous, 
to be to the manner born, and an observer dropping 
into Saskatoon to-day would, 
facts, conclude that the people he 
fn tents from preference, 
dialect in England could be 
Yorkshires and the Cockney are most commonly heard, 
although the tones

debtor and his family.
In fact, they seem2. Furniture, household furnishings, dairy utensils, 

swine and poultry to the extent of $500 00 
3 The were he unaware of the 

was amongst lived 
A study of almost every 

The broad

necessary food for the family of debtor 
during six months, which may Include grain and flour 
or vegetables and meat, either prepared for use or on
foot.

Would a cement floor he any 
are they slippery too ?

ITillesden. Assa. SUBSCRIBER
Ans —About the only thing that can he done 

to n floor of that nature to prevent animals 
slipping, is to occasionally sprinkle a light root
ing of sharp sand over its surface, 
becomes wet from the urine, the sand will 
sink in.

made here.
4. Three oxen. horses or mules, or any three of 

them, six cows, six sheep, three pigs and fifty domestic 
fowls, besides the animals the debtor may have chosen 
to keep for food purposes, and food for same for the 
months of November to April, inclusive, or for such of 
these months or portions thereof ns follow date of 
seizure, provided seizure l>e made between August 1st 
and April 30th.

of farther north country and 
the rich, melodious brogue of the sister isle are not 
uncommon 1 he camp life of the immigrants here is 

1 hey seem to be making the very 
opportunities and to be enjoying the 

novelty of the life while it lasts.
* rue of those who

As the floor- most interesting.
tend to

and very soon the extreme smoothness 
Will ho worn off. One great objection to n cement 
floor is its smoothness, hut ns a rule rattle he 
come accustomed to it very quickly. \ rou.-l, 
finish can, however, he given a renient floor which 
will prevent slipping.

best of their

This i6 particularly 
may he described to be in a posi- 

tion to hang on till the clouds roll by and the 
shines again, for it must be understood that the life 
is not all sunshine, 
picnic, it is not

5. The harness sunnecessary for three animals, 
wagon or two carts, one mower or cradle and scythe, 
one breaking plow, one cross plow, one set of harrows, 
one horse rake, one sewing machine, 
binder, one set of sleighs and one seed drill

6. The books of a professional man.
7. The tools and necessary implements to the ex

tent of two hundred dollars used by debtor in j iactive 
of trade or profession.

8. Seed grain to seed hi< land under cultivation, 
not exceeding 80 acres.* at rate of two bushels per 
acre, to be selected by debtor, and fourteen bushels of 
/Kitatoes.

and if it is a huge and glorious
Péroné destined to last forever.one reaper or WEED SEEDS IDENTIFIED.

Enclosed find two samples of weed seed
haps the colonists 
for horses and

expected too much when they looked 
oxen .to be on the spot from which 

they could make purchases for 
homes! ends

for identifi 
J. S the equipment of their 

may be so, but in the matter they 
for they were led to expect every

thing. except to be dumped 
inferior horses

Ans —The smaller seed is corn cockle ll.vchnis 
githngo). nnd the larger, wild morning-glory a weed 
la-longing to the hedge or the hrarted bindweed fnnilv

This
are not to blame,

down where only a few 
are available for purchase and where 

everything has to be bought 
est prices, while they 
of promised horses and

WHITEWASH.
Two renders have naked for 

One wants
nnd paid for at the high- 

nw-nit in g the trantqxirtation
a good whitewash mix 

a wash that will not rub ofl A
fh His homestead, not exceeding 1 fiO 
10 1 he house nnd buildings occupied hv deldor and

the lots on which situated to t lie extent of $1.500 00

FULFILLMENT OF CONTRACT.

good wash, one that sticks well 
Take one-half bushel of lime slack

is made as follows A description of the 
prox e of interest 
the concern

this feeling lessened 
many res]>ect s 
that

camps is a phase which will 
The immensity of 

which first strikes one, nor

with boiling water, 
and strain through a fine sieve 

\dd to this a |>erk of salt. dissolved In

to our rendersmake into a milk.
s the pha

warm water •
three pounds of rice, boiled to „ pnsfe and stirred 
in while hot :

Ina closer insipection. 
it resembles mil it ary camp life, 

asjvect a reality is lent by the presence of quite 
a considerable number of the khaki-clad ex-soldiers.

on
A notice rending as follows appen red in school 

The undersigned will receive tenders
Tohalf a pound of Spanish whiting, and 

one pound of glue, previously dissolved 
over a slow fire

sect ion
in a glue pot 

To this mixture add five gallons of
until January 30th. ‘03, for placing at the svhool- 
house ten cords of good wood, and cutting the same 
into 16-in. wood lengths.” 
placed on the school grounds 
measuring on t he sleighs, in the presence of witness 
several feet over.

whose heroic conducthot water, stir it well, 
davw

on the South African veldt is
destined not to bo I hoir l„st adventure 
experience of

rover, nnd let stand for n few 
Thi- mixture is best applied hot. and a pint 

a square vnrd

Deceiving the contract. I 
ten cords of wood

in the great
empire-building. Cooking is done mostly 

in sod-mndo fireplaces, am! tho ” skibi ” of the frving- 
I'an, with tho

will cover 
application every

Stables should receive 
as it is n good disinfectant

UASni.TNK.
season

hut ns no school official hap|»ened 
t he measurement was not officially nv- 

After being split and piled. the measurement

accompanying odor of cooking when it 
nears mealtimes, is heard all 
colonists have set

to be present. 
cepted 
did not hold out
What

Twoover the camp.Could you give me the names of the 
from which gasoline is made ?

raw materials 
CBS

up restaurants, and in one of them
the bugle rail in clear
welcome

Am 1 responsible for the balance > 
should

The

military notes sounds forth the 
nnnoum ement at the ** cook-house door ” that 

A shaving and hair-cutting tent is 
amv er novel feature, where the rates of the Saskatoon 
ha rbers

Ans - C a soli ne is a by-product got from the dfs- 
ln purifv ing the crude 

rising temperatures, 
n in one f !>c<e

iinji si; i ement 
or in the pile?
country.

Manor. \

be cm red. on the sleighs 
m eustrminr.v in this

SVBSCTtTBFr?

t illation of crude petroleum 
oil It

dinner is ready.letter
m subjected to grnduallv 

and certain products 
line benzine |..

,,'Tpav
ose ne et,

are mercilcs«dv
rrsp,., f, .)

< ci ut s

are gaso- 
*C ■* v • ‘t f om t he dis

cut down. The bronze cent 
this institution, for a shn\ e 

a 1 1 r rut fs twice that figure

I f Ib is a c«.In
costs S)\x

Ans - 1 f îruder follow'd t |,c in'\ ordjng of • i.f« 11 Hat ion of coal ta r
In
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Pork Factory for Carberry.Barr Colony Notes.the matter of coinage. Saskatoon is not a little 
puzzled in the meantime, for British coins are as plenti- 

Canadian, and Saskatoon i>eople are somewhat 
in accepting the former.

According to the Carberry Express, a movement 
is on foot to establish a pork factory in that enter
prising town.
instance of £Jat. Boyd. M P., when the question was 
discussed in the presence of a few prominent citizens. 
It was pointed out that the surrounding district was 
unexcelled as a hog-raising renter, and the establish
ment of such a concern could not fail to prove a great 
benefit to the farmers, as well as to the town itself. The 
men behind the scheme are to be commended upon 
their enterprise, 
raising industry of this country needs is more factories 
within reach of the farmers, where the profits will not' 
be consumed by long freight rates.

Many novelties are to be met with in the SasAca- 
toon camps
1er» are rigged with canvas poofs, with the ends ad
justable to open or close at pleasure, 
supported by wooden slats, which slide into stapled 
on either side of the wagon, 
the apex is about six and a half feet from the floor

ful as 
diary
tents, there is a large immigration hall, where a por-

The colonists are well

Most of the wagons purchased by set-in addition to the
A meeting was recently called at the

The roof isof the immigrants live.
with medical facilities.

tion
provided 
been erected,
three nurses are available. The doctors are Dr Rent
ing, of Kingston, and Dr. Amos, of Montreal, 
nurses are English : Miss Farmer, Miss Still and Miss

A hospital tent has 
where the services of two doctors and The top is convex, and

It makes a splendid shelter from the elements, and will 
be found to constitute a great boon on the journey 
from Saskatoon.

The

Some of the colonists live in them 
in the meantime and the erection of a tent will be 
saved, by their use on the journey.

The river is the source of the water supply, and 
all along its shores the clean, bright ire of winter 
frost is piled, providing a first-class quality of drink
ing water.

Herbert.
The Union Jack floats over one of the larger family 

tents, Indicating that here some person of more than 
ordinary importance resides, 
tent of Dr. Barr, the leader and founder of the colony, 
and to Judge from the number and frequency of the 
reverend gentleman's visitors, his life must be a more 
than ordinarily busy one. He is assisted in organiza
tion by the Rev. Dr. Robins and Mr. Lloyd.

The Government tent is another indportant one in 
Mr. Griffin, however, who presides over 

in the meantime powerless, for

It is contended that what the hog-

This is found to be the

With the Institute Speakers.
The colonists seem to be highly pleased with the 

reception given them by the people of Canada, 
say they have not received the usual formal welcome 
of strangers, but a genial, friendly reception, demon
strated by warm handshakes and cordially-expressed 
wishes for their welfare and prosperity, 
treated as long-nway friends retu'nir.g again to their 
homes

It is to be regretted that the Farmers' Institute 
meetings, which have been recently held throughout the 
West, were not more largely attended. A great deal 
of valuable information may be gathered from meetings 
of this kind. The farmer not only gets a scientific 
lecture on his business, but he hears the opinions and 
experiences of his neighbors, and it Is certainly cheaper 
to profit by the experience of others than to depend 
upon oneself for experience rn every branch of his 
business

They

the camlp. 
this department, is 
until the colonists are ready to move, their location They feel
cannot be decided upon.

Store tents are to be found here and there through
Long may this feeling continue to 1m1 extended to such 

as they, and should the present pioneer party—as »e have 
every reason to believe they will—picsper to success, 
t he same feeling will ever be extended by Canadians 
to all English-speaking subjects of King E iwaid VII 
for in Canada our friends will find a patriotism more 
loyal, more general, and withal more fervent than they 
were accustomed to at home.

Few of the colonists favor the slow, docile ox, and 
If a great many of them ‘will make their start with 
that true and faithful friend of the pioneer, it v ill he 
for reasons of expediency more than of choice

out the camp, where members of the colony supply
Thewith the necessaries of lifetheir brethren

Geo. Hhrcourt, R S. A . says that '* the Agricul
tural Society and Farmers' Institute should be the 
most important organization in every district, 
are so many ways in which these societies may be of

store tents and the horse stables make upbaggage
the variety of the canvas city. In the former are to 
be found articles which may be considered somewhat 
out of accord with the surroundings, for quite a num
ber have brought their pianos all the way from Eng
land to Saskatoon. The amount and variety in those 
tents would surprise our Western readers were a list 
of them published, for no less than five thousand tons 
of baggage was embarked on board the “ Manitoba.''

The Canadian Government have here in readiness

There

benefit to their members and the district in general.” 
He enumerated several ways in which they could be 
useful Among others were cheap clubbing rates for 

improving the class of stock by im
porting pure-bred males : experimenting In the differ
ent crop products by appointing certain members to

make experiments, and 
in this way having 
systematic experimental 
farms right in their 
own districts at the

their paliers ;

This

two gentlctmen whose duty will be to impart instfruc- 
tion In all branches of farming as soon as operations 

Those gentlemen. Mr Snow and Mr
, §# * -■

i
commence.
Doyle, are anxious to be at work, and a lazy ramp 
life in the heart of spring does not seem to suit their 
ideas of the proprieties of an agricultural life

The social life in the camp is one worthy of at-

r
*. : cost of very little 

labor to each member.
Professional men 

and business men all 
have their organiza
tions for the mutual 
benefit of members, 
while the farmer, who 
plays a most impor
tant part In the 
world's affairs, is 
probably the man who 
does the least towards 
improving his condi
tions by organization 
and discussion. The 
lumber and other like 
concerns are well 
organized and effective. 
Why. then, cannot the 
farmers do something 
in the way of com
bining and dictating 
what prices and gen
eral conditions will 
be ? ■ Mr. Harcourt 
gives a very instructive 
lecture along this and 
other lines, and no 
farmer can listen to his 
talk without receiving 
benefit therefrom.

J. A. Lang, of the 
Forestry Department, 

also gives a lot of valuable Information about tree plant
ing and successfully maturing these trees after they have 
been planted. It has been proven beyond a doubt that fine 
plantations of the cottonwood, elm, tamarack, ash, 
birch, willow, maple, Scotch pine and spruce can be - 
grown all over the West in a period ranging from 
eight to twelve years. The cottonwood has been 
found to be the fastest grower, while the shar|>-leaved 
or Russian willow comes next.

A considerable number of married women and 
also quite a number of 
not only seem to bear the 

to positively en- 
,We find the women and girls always in high

tention
girls are present.young

children, and all of them
rough life with equanimity, but seem 
joy it.
good humor, ever 
from the brightest side, and ever ready to look upon their 
disappointments from a humorous standpoint, 
children romp and play, ns all children will, in what
ever posiltion placed, so long as their physical comfort 

The weather since the estab-

readv to look upon their experiences

The

is well attended to. 
lisnment of the camp has l>een absolutely perfect, and 
nothing has occurred to disturb the perfect harmony
of this novel life

Fretting over delay has already begun to assert 
The colonists complain that they are unableitself

to do anything on account of wont of horses or oxen.
must he found on whom to lay the blameand someone

Rome heltexe that. Dr Barr and his colleagues have 
undertaken somet hing which has crown too hig for 

\ feeling is prevalent that it is timethem to handle 
to be up and doing, and anxious looks are being cast 
along the Battleford trail, with a longing to go for
ward and put t hoir fortunes to the test 
been more fortunate than their neighbors, 
procured horses and wagons, and it is only a matter 
of a day or two until they proceed westward.

a few who are not in a position to provide

A few have 
Some have

I

There {Photoi*Q. trootuu)

8TBOWAN MARCHIONK89 V.
A Shorthorn cow. Winner of many prizes at leading shows, including first at Highland. 1901. 
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are not
themselves with an equipment to make a start on their 

In most such cases, however, arrange-own account.
ments have been made with more fortunate individuals 
whereby the former give their services to the latter 

conditions that their homestead duties be attended
is an easily understood prejudice which will die out, 
for the man with oxen will be found to get ahead 
just as quickly, and in every respect as thoroughly, 
as the man with horses.

When the binders begin to “ birl ” round the broad 
acres, of course, matters will be different, but 
by then we hope to have the accompanying sound of 
the steam whistle within hearing of all of the colon
ists.

to In part payment for services.
The colonist's knowledge of agriculture is not by 

strong point. for although a large nu ninny means a
her of them come from agricultural districts, only a 
small proportion have had any actual experience in 

They are highly intelligent, and the 
They are most

the industry.
majority of them well educated 
genial and frank in conversation, and all seem to be

Bad times Institute Lecturer Returns. In his lecture, Mr. Lang shows that the value of 
trees on an acre of ground after twelve years’ growth, 
as fence posts, at ten cents each, is $180, or 
$ 1 r> per acre per year, and the total cost of labor to 
grow these posts is only $14.50. 
money-maker, is more valuable than wheat, to say 
nothing of the protection and beauty of 1 he *.r«*es.

VERMILVEA.

men of upright dealing and h\gh principle, 
in the Old Country in their respective trades and oc
cupations F in many cases assigned as the reason for 
their emigration, while, of course, a spirit of adventure 
can only he given ns the reason for the presence of 

Most are .hopeful of success, and be- 
ngriculturnl life thor- 

capable of engaging in hard 
ordinary

Mr. Duncan Anderson, who has been addressing 
farmers’ institute meetings throughout Assiniboia and 
Southern Alberta, called at the “ Farmer’s Advocate *’ 
office a short time ago while on his way east, 
the Mormon districts of Stirling, Raymond and Ma- 
grath, he saw evidences of great industrial progress. 
On April 13th, the steel frame of the new $500,000 
beet sugar factory was erected and the machinery was 
all on the ground. The main building of this concern 
is 288 feet in length and 40 feet wide, 
town there is now in operation a $35,000 gristmill 
having a capacity of seven barrels per hour, 
sidering that eighteen months ago there was nothing 
to be seen at this place except the bare prairie, its 
growth has been phenomenal.

Mr. Anderson reported a good attendance at the 
meetings in this section and an active interest in the 
subjects under discussion, 
forcibly while travelling throughout the West was the 
number of inferior bulls that had been brought in for 
sale.
Willing. Territorial Weed lnsjiector, and alt hough a 
few of the meetings came at. dates rather I a J v for < In* 
locality in which they were held, still a fair attendant 
had been the rule.

This, then, as aIn
many of them.
Hove 1 hot they will eniov an 
oughly
work and able to adapt themselves to onv 
rircum^ ances.

They all seem
Brick and Tile Making.

JOHN. McREAN
The Manitoba Tile and Brick Company Is Installing 

a large plant for the manufacture 
Lariviere, Man. 
and the dally capacity of the concern will be fifty 
thousand bricks.

In the same
of bricks atCollege Opening. There will be sixteen down-draft kilns.Con-

\ trh from Bogina. under date of April 22nd.
bring*» «he following intelligence :

! i vt night. in the presence of the members of the 
Territor il Assembly, and under the presidency of the 
Mayor f Bogina. lion Dr Elliott. Commissioner of 
AgricuP .re. attended by the Repu tv Commissioner of 
Agri

Binder Twine Prices.
Kingston, Ont., Penitentiary binder twine prices

PureOne thing that struck him have been fixed for the present year as follows :
650 feet. 11 *c. : pure manilla. 600 feet, 

10}c. : Kingston special. 525 feet, 9|c.
formally opened the Northwestern Agri

which is 
W 11 Con rd 

residents of 
delivered by the 

Elliott Prof Foard

manilla.
cult uv 
under •
Ther»- 
Rev In
May(),
And 9e\«r*l members of the Assembly.‘'

College and Experiment Station 
n mincing directorship <>f Rrof 

r.* a Ho present the leading 
\ h init \ Speeches were

Regina. the Hon Dr

He was accompanied on his tour by T. N,

New Cars for C. N. R.
.-t

The Fobourg Car Company is said to have an order 
from the 0. N. R for 13,000 new cars.
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Canadian Horse Show and Military Tour

nament. L. :iâUà*%#.AL.

—______'. (
. , TS

■

-1F^
Show and Military 

Aprii 29th 

The show was in

& HorseThe annual Canadian mTournament was held in Toronto, Ont , onegg
and 30th and May 1st and 2nd. 
every respect a success, despite the fact that nearly all the

The
Lvl

classes for heavy horses have been eliminated. m
it now stands, is essentially a social func-sliow, as 

lion, and was 

Lady 

(iO\ ernor 

visit ors.

were the best sjiecimens ever 
lHihh’s Hackney stallion. Saxon, sire Robin Aduir 

2nd, and bred by Raw lings Bros., of Calgary, Alta anil 

his stable mate, Smylett Performer (imp ), were the ad-

pat ionized by the Governor-General.
the Lieutenant-Aï into and their household,

of Ontario and many other distinguished 

The horses in the saddle and driving classes m
exhibited in Toronto

The Thor-ni ira t ion of the lovers of high-steppers, 

oughbred stallion, Da 1 itiqor, was awarded the Governor 

General’s prize for the best stallion calculated to im- 

the saddle and hunter horses of Canada. The

tiest single driver of the sliced y roadster classes

celebratedthe only get of the

She is owned by Miss Wilkes,
I^ady Creseeus, 

Cresceus in Canada
REV. ISAAC V. BARB.

As he appeared at his tent in Saskatoon. REV. G. R. LLOID.REV. D. ROBBINS.
Two very active officials with the Barr Colony.For stylish, high-acting pairs, both in theof Galt

team and going tandem, Geo. Peppier, IL C. Cox, Mrs 

F. M. F raser, and Adam Beck ( London ) divided honors
Morden District.

Canada Unknown.On another page of this issue will be found the 
photogravure of a portion of the town of Morden 
This town is located some 81 miles south-west of Win
nipeg, on the C. P. R., and is surrounded by a dis
trict well known as one of the most fertile in our
favored West.
famed Roland and Carman districts, and still a little 
fàrther north, the Portage Plains.

This whole neighborhood ranks equal with the 
choicest sections to be had for either wheat or stock, 
and has the distinction of having within its limits 
the best apple orchard in the West, 
is, near Nelson, a few miles north-west of Morden, its 
owner being the well-known horticulturist, Mr. A. P. 
Stevenson, it yearly testifies to the fact that in the
south-eastern portion of Manitoba, at least, good apples 
cane be grown, 
men ter, and to his skill in that respect and his fond
ness for horticulture must be attributed the success 
of the apple in this locality.

Timber thrives in this district, basswood, elm and 
many other varieties growing in their natural condi
tion to a large size, especially in the neighborhood of 
streams and rivers, 
apples have fruited so successfully farmers ought to 
plant out good wind-breaks and as soon as they are 
ready to shelter the more t entier apple seedlings these 
should also be planted 
can do.**

East of Morden, a large tract of land has been 
settled by the Minnonites near Winkler, 
frugal, industrious |>eople, and are plodding away, 

helping to build up Canada 
to be widely spoken of ns the spot where the Manitoba 
Cement Co. intend erecting their large cement works. 
The deposit is considered very suitable for a cement 

The town is growing rapidly, and 

to the rich agricultural district which surrounds it 
this growth ran in a lar^e measure be attributed

In heavy draft teams, the old favorites.pretty evenly.
Moss King and Moss Rose, first last year and first at

Mr. Arch. McPhail, Brandon, called at this office 

on his way home from England, where he s|»ent a 

few weeks in the interest of the Canadian Immigration 

He reports a very lively interest being 

taken in this country, but with a large class most 

absurd ideas exist regarding our resources and pos- 

Some apparently interested parties were 

even so ignorant as to enquire if it were possible to 

live in Canada during winter, while others had such

the Industrial, were again out and took their accus- 

They are owned by T. A. Cox, Brant- 

In the class of single drafters, Jimmie, a big 

bay roan gelding from En.hro, Ont , claimed second 

He afterwards sold for $300.00

tomed place, 

ford.
Impartaient.North of Morden a few miles is the

place to Moss King.

"When it came to hunters, a lot of the boys got out and
sibilit ies.

A few, tiovv-gave some good exhibitions of riding.
Situated, as it

were spilled upon the bark, but that only lent 

zest to the show

ever,
limited conceptions of our geographical posit ion as to

Mr. Mc-
The military tournament was a

ask if this colony was not in South Africa.

Phall was stationed in the office of Superintendent of 

Emigration Smart, where, owing to the fact that he 

had demonstrated in a practical way the possibilities 

of a man with limited capital becoming moderately 
wealthy in a few years in Western Canada, *he was in 

a position to give satisfactory and conclusive answers 

to enquiries made by interested visitors to the dejiart- 

So eager was the thirst for informa

tion that he was obliged on more than one occasion 

to talk unceasingly for several hours.

very interesting and picturesque affair, displaying some

An exceptionally capableremarkable horsemanship, 

staff of judges passed upon all the classes, to the gen

eral satisfaction of the spectators at least.

Mr. Stevenson is a shrewd ex peri-

Tlie Canadian Tariff.
After a lengthy debate in Parliament on the Budget. 

the chief features of which are outlined elsewhere in 

this issue, a vote was taken last week and the Govern ment ex ery dayWhere trees do so well and where

ment’s programme was sustained, which leaves the tariff

Hon. Mr. Tarte, former-substantially as it has been 
ly Minister of Public Works, voted with the Opposition, 
and Jabel Robinson, M. 1\, the Granger représentâti\e

from Ontario, with the Government.

Fall Wlioal and Clover at Stralhrona." What man has done man

J. W Suddaby has some five fields of red clover 

and fall wheat on his farm, a mile an a half west of 

St rathcona The clover measured seven inches and the

They ore a York ton Telephones.
The Yorkton Northwest Electric Company now hasMorden also is beginning wheat six inches in height on April 20th, and the

lines running out into the country in several different 
directions from the town. former was sown two years ago. two crops having been 

cut off it last year.
These connect farmhouses

Mr. Suddnhy Informed an “ Ad

vocate ” representative that, last year, from five 
bushels sowing, he threshed 112 bushels, besides 150 
sheaves which he sold before threshing time.

with the town through the central office, and thus the 
buyer and seller are brought in close touch with one 
another.

of high quality.
The company’s lines will be extended this

year.
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Live Slock at SI. Louis. Ragweed might easily he carried acrossA Canadian Promoted. again.
the fence by the wind, and would be disseminated 
by water and other agencies.An allotment of something over thirty acres of 

for the live stock shows at the World’s Fair
l*rof. F. R. Marshall. Assistant. Professor of Ani

mal Husbandry, Iowa Agricultural College, has just 
accepted the position of head of the live-stock division 
on Brookmont Farms, the property of A. E. Cook, 
Odebolt, Iowa. Professor Marshall is Canadian by 
birth, having been born a,t Kingston, Ontario, where 
he remained until twenty years of age on his father’s 
stock farm. He entered the Ontario Agricultural 
College, from which he graduated with very high 
honors, winning many prizes of distinction. After 
graduation, he returned to the home farm ana pursued 
his chosen work successfully for about one year. He 
then entered the Iowa Agricultural College, pursuing 
special work under Profs. Curtiss and Craig. Pn one 
year’s time he received his bachelor’s degree, and was 
elected assistant to Professor Craig. Since then he 
has been advanced to Assistant Professor of Animal 
Husbandry.
and a close investigator, 
become quite noted on account of the large feeding 
experiments being conducted there. In the future this 
work will be continued, and expensive breeding opera
tions will be added.

ground
at St. Louis next year has been asked of the manage
ment by Chief F. D. Coburn, who has charge of that 

This site contemplates the erection of

Tiie Term Thoroughbred.
Will you kindly inform me if these ternis are

Thoroughbred Clyde horse ;
H. It.

correct to use : 
thoroughbred Polled-Angus bull ?

department.
fortyj-seven buildings. Thirty-nine of these are planned 
(or stock barns, with 2,400 open stalls 5 x 10 feet 
and 400 box stalls 10 x 10 feet. The 2,800 stalls 
will accommodate as a minimum that number of cattle 
or horses, and, later, simultaneously, a like number 
of both swine and sheep. Four octagonal dairy barns 
,,(11 provide 140 open stalls and 28 box stalls.

The larger of the main buildings is the amphi
theatre and show-ring building, with an area of 
250 x 450 feet, 
from 8,000 to 12,000. General headquarters will be 
provided in the building for all the numerous live
stock associations.

The other main building will be a commodious 
structure designed for demonstrations of the work of 
the Agricultural College Experiment Stations, meet
ings of live-stock organizations, sales and similar pur-

The term thoroughbred, in de-Ans.—No.
scribing a breed, is properly applicable only to 
the breed of horses known as Thoroughbreds, 
sometimes called Blood horses, 
bred is properly used in reference to other distinct 
breeds.

The term pure-

jŸîarkets.
It will have a seating capacity of

Winnipeg Markets.He has always been a popular teacher 
Brookmont Farms have

Cattle.—Butchers’ cattle are about the only grade
in which anything worthy of mention is being done. 
A few exporters are changing hands, but the prices are 
little better than that paid for choice butchers’, the 
flatter going at 3f c. to 4^c. 
with prices unchanged.

Hk>rse6.—It is safe to say that a better demand

Prof. Boberlsoii’s Work. Milch cows continue firm.
poses. .

The dates which will probably be fixed for the live 
stock displays extend from August 22nd to November 
5th of next year, 
horses and mules from August 22nd to September 3rd; 
to cattle from September 12th to September 24th ; to 
sheep, goats and swine from October 3rd to 15th ; 
and to poultry, pigeons, dogs and pet stock from

The World’s Work, a remarkably fine Illustrated
monthly, published by Doubleday, Page & Co., of New

The barns will be given over to for good work horses has not existed in this country 
for some time than at present, and in consequence the 
prices have an upward tendency. Supplies at present 
are coming mostly from the east, and for a reason
ably good team $350 and upward Is the price. An 
occasional carload of mules continues to come in, but 
they are generally being placed on construction work.

Hogs.—At present, the supply of hogs coming for
ward is light, owing to fanners being busy with seed
ing, but an increase is expected very soon, 
bacon pigs are bringing 6Jc. per lb., and heavies and

Yorik, devoted to descriptions of the great commercial, 
industrial and other activities of modern life, presents, 
in its May issue, a full-page portrait of Prof. Jas. W. 
Robertson, Commissioner of Agriculture and Dairying 
for Canada. It contains also an appreciative article 
by Mr. George lies, under the following caption : 
*■ Teaching Farmers' Children on the Ground—The Best 
American and European Models United in the Com
prehensive Reform of Canadian Country Schools—An 
Object Lesson for the World planned by a Man Who 
Has Brought Scientific Research Home to Farmers and 
Teachers.”

October 24th to November 5th.
Cows participating in the dairy test are likely to 

begin to occupy their barns December 1st, of this year, 
continuing their use until November 1st, 1904. 
will be built adjoining the dairy barns, and part of 
ensilage to fill them has already been contracted for. 
A leading farm machinery company has agreed to put 
up the silos and to furnish all necessary silage 
machinery free of any charge.

Provfcion will be made for displays not hitherto 
As an instance, may be given thq

Geld-

Silos
Choice

lights 14c. lower.
Sheep.—As usual, offerings of sheep are small and 

Lambs of 1902, in good con-

It describes the Macdonald Manual Train-
rural schoollng School system, the consolidated 

project, the Seed Grain Associations, the extension of 
Canadian dairying, and other projects with which 
Prof- Robertson J>as been so prominently identified 
and with the ^pl^ogress of which our readers are 
familiar.

the demand is strong, 
dition, find a ready sale at 5c. to 5Jc. per lb.

given attention.
plans for awards to " the horse of commerce." 
ings for all purposes will be provided for. 
cavalry, artillery and ambulance horses are to be in 
one or more classes, which will show the needs of the

The coach and

DRESSED MEATS.
Beef.—There is a good demand for dressed beef at 

lust quotations.
Mutton.—Prices firm, but supplies are limited. The 

ruling price is lie. to 12c. j>er 11*.
Pork.—Dressed hops are not 

around the market at present, 
nte at 7 Jr I o 8c |>er lb.

The

Experimentalist Appointed at Ottawa.
different nations as to war anhnnls. 
saddle horses, the omnibus animal and ex presser will Mr. Chas. E. Saunders has recently been appointed

Central Experimental Farm, 
His work will embrace all field experiments

much in evidence 
The demand is moder-experlmentalist at the 

Ottawa.
in cereals, grasses, forage crops, etc., and he will also 
have the direction and supervision of the plant-breed
ing, that is the forming of new varieties by the cross
ing of two distinct varieties, 
work are among the most important touched upon by 

Canadian Experimental Farms, and the wisdom of

The draft horse, the roadster and thebe on display.
general purpose horse will come in for awards, 
class of especial interest will be the fire department 
horse, regarding which correspondence is now in prog
ress with fire chiefs of the larger cities.

A

DAIRY PRODUCTS.
Butter —City creamery butter is quoted 23c., and 

choice dairy from 17c. per pound upward.
Cheese—The supply in store is now very limited. 

Manitoba is still quoted 13\c.. and Ontario 14c.. per

These two branches ofPoultry, pigeons and pet stock will all be given 
attention at the Louisiana Purchase Exposition fully
commensurate with the magnitude of that great World s 

In many ways the fair at St. Louis next year
our
the appointment is apparent when the qualifications 
of Mr. Saunders and the field for further profitable 

In the plant-breeding line there

lb.Fair.
will double standards set by any previous international off in price in consequence 

lie. to 13c. per dozen. It
Eggs have fallen 

of the increased supply ; 
is not likely, however, the price will go any lower.

work are considered, 
is an unbounded field for ft search, although the Cana
dian Experimental Farm has been quite as successful 
in such work as any foreign station, 
that as more attention is being given to this work,

exposition.

Notes About the World’s Fair. CRAIN MARKET.
Wheat —The wheat market generally shows a firmer 

1 one than when last reported, although at times dur
ing the past fortnight it was dull : 
spot No. 1 hard, and 76c. to 761c. for May delivery, 
is the range at present.

Oats.—There is a moderately good local demand 
for oats. Best grades in ears at Winnipeg are quoted 
31c to 32Jc., and No «. 29c. to 30c. Seed grade# 
have sold ns high ns 35<\ per bushel.

Barley—No special activity has existed |in the 
barley market of late, and prices are about as when 
last reported, i. e., 30c. to 32c. for feed and 36c. to 
38c. for choice shipping grades.

Flax.—Flaxseed has not yet begun to move on the 
market to any extent.

It Is hoped nowAnnouncement Is made of the appointment of E. 
Sundendorf. of Elgin, 111 , as su|ierintendent of the 
dairy of the Department of Agriculture at the Louis
iana Purchase Exposition at St. Louis. The appoint-

Mr. Sundendorf is

its success may be still more apparent. 76c. to 77c. for

Hon. Mr. Haubury’s Death.ment goes Into effect at once, 
secretary of the National Creamery Buttermakers’ As
sociation, and for several years he has been special 
agent for the Department of Agriculture of the United 
States Government, In charge of the extensive butter 

Mr. Sundendorf is a high authority on all ques-

The Right Hon Robert William Danbury. President 
of the Board of Agriculture, died on April 28th, of 
pneumonia, after an illness of a few days only, 
has been President since 1900. and was chiefly known 
to Canadians through his persistence in maintaining 
the embargo against Canadian store cattle, 
an income of £30,000 a year.

He

tests.
tlons pertaining to the dairy, and his appointment will 
be received with gratification by dairymen everywhere.

F. D. Coburn. Chief of the Live Stock Department, 
and his force of assistants are busily engaged in per-

A beautifully

He had

Death’s Doings.
fectlng plans for the live-stock show, 
wooded tract of 37 acres of ground, adjoining the 
agriculture exhibit, has been allotted to this depart-

A great horse

Sellers are asking $1.25 perSir Oliver Mowat. the Lieutenant-Governor of 
Ontario, who. for such an unprecedented period, was 
Premier of the Province, died in Toronto on April

He was a native of

bushel.
Mill Feed —There is a lively demand for mill feed.

ment, and It will be at once Improved, 
show will be one of the features arranged, under tbe

at prices as quoted in last issue.
Hay.—The prices for hay have advanced somewhat, 

and the visible supply remains about the same. Freeh 
in cars, is worth $6 50 to $7.00 fier ton, and

19th, at the age of 83 years.
Kingston. Ont., and as a public man and statesman 

a long and honorable career. being generally 
of the most distinguished of Cana-

dlrectlon of Robert A. Aull.
had baled, 

loose, 50c. less.Coming Our Way. recognized as one 
dians.That grain men of the United States see great pos-

been strikingly Sow-Thistle Seed.
If the grain from a field badly Infested with 

thistle is threshed, say between six and 
rods from a clean farm, out in the field.

sibilit ivs in Western 
demonstrated of late, 
in the incorporation of J. D MVMullan, E. N. Osborne, 
F. J. Smith. C. T. Jaffray and H O. Trill, grain 
merchants, all of Minneapolis, under the title of the 
Colonial Elevator Company, Winnipeg, with a capital 
of $350.000.
elevators and warehouses and carry on a milling busi-

Canada has 
Now comes a further evidence Chicago Markets.

Chicago, Mny 2 —Cattle—flood to prime steers.
poor to medium, $4.25 to 

stockers and feeders, $3.25 to $5.10 ; 
heifers, $2 50 to $5 ; 

hulls, $2 50 to $4 50. 
estimated for Monday, 
weak to midtile lower ;

sow
seven
and the wind carrying the thistle blows on to the 
clean farm, jvould there be seed enough to pollute 
the place, and would they grow the first year, 

of the land being plowed after the stuff 
came over, the rest in pasture ? 
weed seed blow that far ?

Ans —There is no doubt that much of the 
thistle seed would lodge on the clean farm, but, 
fortunately, not all of such seed grows

the land ; much of it is carried off by rains 
Many of the seeds are of

nominal, $5 to $5.50 :
cows, 

canners. $1.50
$5 :
$ 1 50 to $4 25 : 
to $2.80 ;
8.000 .
3,500 ;

and operate grain'they propose to run Htogs—Receipts, 
30,000 ; left over, 

mixed and butchers’.
some

Would rag-ness ij, this country.
good to choice heavy, $7 to $7.10:

bulk of sales, $6.85 to 
1.000 ; steady ; lambs

$6.80 to $8.50 ; 
rough heavy, $6 10 to $6.20 ;

Sheep—Receipts,
good to choice wethers, $4.75 to $5.50 ;

Western sheep.

Extra Prizes at Winnipeg.
The Canadian Northern Railway Company has

donated S288.00 toward the prize list of the Winnipeg 
Industrial Exhibition, to be used in giving extra prizes 
for 1 lei « fords. Aberdeen- A ngus and (Ï alio ways at 
approa i ni» show.

$7.05.
that falls steady :

fair to choice rf.ixed, $3.75 to $4.25 ;on
t he and spring freshets, 

low vitality, not having matured by the time the 
plant is cut ; birds, also, and qther animals, eat 
considerable of it, so that frequently little harm 
results from wholesale seeding of thistles.

the seed sprouts just in time to be
Those

$4.50 to $6 90 ;$4 06 to $5.30 : natne lambs. 
Western lambs, $4 50 to $6.90.

More Elevators.
In British Cattle Markets.new elevators will bo 

It find C. N. R in 
secured

It i«! reported that 200
many cases
destroyed by fall or spring cultivation, 
seeds near the surface would grow the first season, 
but any seed that was turned deeply under would 
not germinate until brought near the surface

erected 1 ids vetir along the C I* 
this London, May 2.—Canadian rattle are quoted at

to 11c. |>er lb. (dressed weight) ; American 
” tops,” 12$c. per lb. ;

lumber can be
interested in this work

'••untry, provided 
• : the American firms

10c
cattle, 11c. to 12c. per lh 
refrigerator beef, 9c. per lb.

intend building mills for the purpose of manufacturing 
their own lumber.
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l'ollx rlid not know, 
Polly was like her

l’a Mohfi I v ‘s chin quivered, 
il was ha id lu tell liei

mot lier.
“ Alice likes to keep that chair for company," he 

said, slowly.
now,” he added, as cheerfully as he could.
I won't now, since you've come home, 
old ehair some, but it’s all right."

" The girls don’t want me in there, Polly," he 
went on huskily. ” They're young, and there’s always 

I don’t know as I blame ’em 
I'm old and worn-out and behind the times. 

No, I can’t say as I blame 'em."
Polly laid her soft cheek suddenly against the 

wrinkled one.

" Oh.i I don’t mind the kitchen so much
” At least

I do miss the

company, you know, 
much.

You’re not old or worn-out or behind the times,
” it’s a shame for you to stay *—

Her sweet girlish voice was full of in- ——
either I'" she said, 
out here I"

" Don't look for the flaws
And even when you find them.

It is wise and kind to be somewhat blind. 
And look for the virtues behind them ”

dignat ion.as you go through life ; My dear Guests,—
Put never mind, pa," she went on. 

there are better days ahead, 
and I’m going to look after you, see if 1 don’t. What

" I tell you 
I've come home now, Shakespeare says, “There's a divinity that 

shapes our ends, rough hew them how we will ” 
and like innumerable other sayings of the same 
“wild Will,” the remark is eminently true 
may not always discern the wisdom of the 
“shaping,” especially when, as not infrequently 
happens, the operation is attended with pain, hut 
that is because our earthly vision being but im
perfect leaves us incapable of judging.

An all-wise Designer has allotted to

would ma think if she were here, to see you sitting here 
ull alone in this dark old kitchen ? 
break her heart I

WeWhy, it would“ P* ” »nd Polly Moberly. Come with me, pa !"
Where ?" said Pa Moberly, hesitatingly, in his 

surprise.
Into the sitting-room. "
Oh, I can’t go in there, Polly ;

BY BUSAN HUBBARD MARTIN.

lte girls were having a good time in the sitting 
room. It was well warmed and lighted, and there was 
a sound of laughter and the hum of they don’t wantmerry voices.
Some one was tuning a mandolin to the piano, 
there was a fluttering of music leaves, 
come in, as usual, to spend the evening, 
girls, this is. the three older 
blue eyes, and lively, vivacious 
very attractive to the

each of
us a certain place in the great structure of hu
manity. Are we filling that place as we should? 
Are we even preparing ourselves to fit 
when the command to move on is given ? 
have felt hampered, confined and 
times, let ue reflect that the place

me. ’ ’and
Company had 
The Moberly 

ones, all had light hair,

Yes, you can. 1 want you. You wouldn’t re
fuse me anything on this, my first night home ?”

Pa Moberly got up.
comfortable, and he rose stiffly, even with the help of 
Polly’s arm.

” No, 1 couldn’t, Polly,” he said.
Moberly nobody knew much about. Ue to° like your mother." 

sat out in the kitchen most of the time, 
dingy little room, and often in the evening he had no 
light ; only the dull glow of the stove and the red 
sparks of his old-fashioned pipe.

Pa Moberly was a little, timid, shrinking 
had faded blue
hands. He had worked hard for his girls, 
ungrudgingly given them hie best, 
that now he was old and they 
hood they did not care.

When Mrs. Moberly was alive things were different.
He had his comfortable

our niche 
If we 

oven crushed at

The old wooden chair was un
manners that proved 

young people In the quiet
village. we were meant 

to occupy is perhaps but of small dimensions, and 
we in our arrogance would become too large’ for 
it, and thus suffer unceasing discomfort 
Were it not better to have remained little ? 
hold, then, the wisdom of the ‘

We need not fret and

" You—you’re
“ Pa "

As they left the jdark kitchen together. Pa Moberly 
grasped Polly's hand tightly, 
he whispered, ” we'd better not.”

But Polly only squeezed his hand in a reassuring 
clasp, and somehow I‘a Moberly felt stronger.

Polly opened the sitting-room door, and a stream 
of light flashed out into the little dark entry, 
girls were having a good time Indeed

A young lady in a blue dress occupied the piano- 
A young man with his hair plastered down 

over his forehead 
He had a mandolin in his hand, and was strumming It 
to the young lady's accompaniment. 
and Harriet were sitting about with the liveliest air 
of enjoyment.

As Polly and Pa Moberly entered, their complacency 
suddenly faded into astonishment and dismay, 
did Polly mean, and what did 
their company in this fashion ?

Polly advanced steadily into the center of the 
still holding her father's hand.

It was a
therein.

Ile-
” I'm afraid, Polly,”

’shaping.”
, . worry about/occupying a
lowly position—no position is lowly that is 
honorably tilled, and we may dignify the most 
commonplace action by performing it in a noble 
manner and from a worthy motive, unbiased by 
the petty judgments of the world around us. This 
great Designer has need of even the smallest of 
us, and he who faithfully performs his 
duties accomplishes more than he 
imperfectly the most prominent position.

man. He
eye», bent shoulders and toil-worn

He had 
It seemed too had

The

were grown to woman-
stool.

occupied Pa Moberly’s armchair
trivial 

who fills
easy chair then in the sitting- 

his slippers, too, and there was the lounge to 
rest on when he was tired.

But as his girls grew up, pretty, strong-willed 
altogether selilsh. Pa Moberly found himself 
from his codkfortabla? quarters.

room ; Alice and Belle

Who does the best his circumstance 
Does well, acts nobly, angels could

and 
banished

allows, 
no more.”A number of cushions,

too fine for use, adorned the old sofa, and his 
chair had three tidies on it. 
understand that he was not wanted.

It was not long before he began to stay in 
kitchen, and by and bye he sat nowhere else, 
every figure on the dingy papered walls, and the only 
chair he had to sit In

What On the other hand, it may be we are intended 
o hold a responsible position, one requiring 

knowledge and a mind well disciplined. Such a 
place has not yet been offered us, but if we wait 
o prepare for it until it comes, then someone else 

will justly take our place. We should, therefore, 
strive to profit by every opportunity to add to 
our s ore of knowledge—and such opportunities 
are rarely wanting-but more than all we should 
endeavor to know 
ness

pa mean, by intrudingarm- on
He was soon made to

• oom,
the 

He knew How little and shy and bent pa looked, the girls 
thought, and how determined was the air Polly wore— 
like a young captain going ipto battle.
Ma Moberly had come to life.

The

was a straight-backed wooden It was as if
one, in which he could not rest.

He used to long sometimes for his old 
the sitting-room, with its lights, its laughter 
music, but to his gentle hints the girls 
encouragement.

Alice rose.corner in 
and its 

gave scant 
They didn’t want pa around,” they

young lady at the piano turned, 
the young man stopped his mandolin, 
months he had come to the Moberly house, this 
the first time he had

one thing well. When a busi- 
man advertises for help he seldom chooses 

from the applicants the man who “can do 
thing, but rather him who has 
of one particular line

In all the
was

ever seen the little, white-haired 
And who was

any-
made a specialty 

. , ... of work. The discipline
f J y met with in every-day life is an important 
I actor in the formation . 
and the way in which it is 
criterion of merit than 
writer speaking

told themselves. man who lived there. that pretty
The lonely, tired old man had many thoughts 

he sat in the kitchen night after night in solitude, 
he used sometimes to ponder the question in his gentle 
heart as to whether, after afl, it paid

brown-haired girl with flashing eyes ?
Alice broke the silence.

Bryant, ' ' 
father.

and ” My sister Polly, Mr. 
she said, a little nervously.

And this is our old friend, Eva Brent
of character; and failure 

borne is often a truer 
is success. A religious 

... . . Ulis subject says : “ One day
tin'"/ !® aTPU"Ke of fu*lure. of generous, sus- 
of constant'^ ln °* defeats, in the midst

Polly led Pa Moberly up to the young man reclining triumphant victory” bCtt®' °n® ,nonth of
“Do you mind taking another chair. Many of the

Mr. Bryant ?” she said, pleasantly. “You see, . this of preceding ® , ',ronlulOnt men of this and
one is pa’s favorite. Ma gave it to him.” obscurity to endue,,, - ® °'" comparative

Alice and Belle and Harriet flushed, but Tolly was they grasped 
quite undisturbed. The young man was astonished, by. 
hut he rose quickly, with a stammered apology, and mon 
I’olly calmly wheeled .the chair nearer the pleasant fire 

Sit here, pa,” she said affectionately, ” and let 
,qe turn the light so it won’t hurt your eyes.”

She adjusted the light to her liking, then pushed 
l'a Moberly gently , into his old place 
shone In the lamplight, and his lips trembled.

There !” said I’olly, in a pleased voice, 
t hat better ?”

to bring up
gfrls who were ashamed of you when you were old.

Polly did not know about the changed condition of 
I’olly was the youngest, and more like her 

mother than any of the others, being small, quiet and 
brown-eyed.

you know Eva ?”
onPa nodded cordially ; so did Polly, 

thing wholly unusual was in the air, and 
felt it.

But souie- 
every one

affairs

She had been staying for three years out in Penn
sylvania with an invalid aunt for whom she had 
named.

in the chair.

I’oor Aunt Bassett was dead now, and to
day Polly had come home again, 
now. busy in the small back room that the girls had 
forgotten to make ready for her

As Pa Moberly sat alone in the kitchen to-night 
tie was thinking of Polly, 
heart there was a faint stirring of hope 

There was a chance that he might take 
fort with this, his youngest daughter, 
that from the time she was horn

this, principally, because 
opportunity ere it had passed them 

he greatest generals had first to be com- 
sinf *fpS an(i ol"‘v tl,c commands of their

0 11 Vl s : WISt‘|y so, since it is said that
„o one can properly
learned to obey.

Then let 
whatever is

She was upstairs

In his yearning, fatherly
command who has not first

some com- 
lle had fell us accept graciously and gratefully 

sent t,, ns. and make oven of our fail-
stepjnng-stones t

discomfort, ^ ^I,ei ience some present
remembrance that it fa °>,rse*ves
case ; and that

His white hair
She wasn’t like 

the other girls, and she had seemed so un feigned ly 
glad to see him. 
arms ydt about his neck, 
warm upon his furrowed cheek

u res o success ; if in the inoulil-
He felt the pressure of her young

and her kisses still lay with theRegardless of nil onlookers, she stooped and kissed 
then she turned to the others, 

with your playing, won't you, K va ?” she
necessary for our futuretin* withered cheek ;

In the darkness of the old kitchen he h rushed a 
tear from his eye.

assured lx” do
■■ rHe was thinking of Ma Moberly, 

too, and of her gentle, tender, womanly 
wished the girls were more like their mother.

Just then Polly came in.

Dispensation is 

Peopled am!

said, gently.
Nobody spoke ;

t w i i . , ui1 h the lot of high a ml
He then the young iudy turned Go the 

oxer
How soft the chair 

was, and how pleasant the fire, ami how comfortable 
was the touch of the little, 
shoulder !

piano and the restraint was quick! x- 
Pa Moberly'tf eyes grew moist. Lonely and . bill

•-! ■ ; ! \ alleys, 
bright,She went quickly to his

Rut t lie path i i;,i > 
t he

m- « rest the storm-cloud 
sight ”

“ Why. pn. she cried, 
the kitchen for. and In the dark

Is nearestwhat are you sitting in 
t oo ? Is any t hing

fit m ilia mi upon his
TUP 1ÏOKTKSSthe matter ?” Ami there was something else. He knexv and every 

one else knew that his lonely hours in the old kitchenIn the friendly darkness Pa Moberly took t he lit tie 
Nothing. Polly.” he said •she put theand stroked it 

I—I always sit here.”
d" v -, wi:| 

What is it . dai ling ?”
Ah, dearest. l m

asked, 
ha J • j ' \ " she re) •! it’d 

1 sa,j look in your exes just

xvere oxer
To-mormxv t he st might-barked wooden elmir would 

be pushed back, 
light
scamper at will over the old floor 
'lot be t I

Polly seated herself on i, 
she cried, in surpris, 

the sitting-room exvnings as vovi t. 
ft 1>n Moberly shook his lu;i.{
W ” But why ?” insisted lVlix 
tell me you don’t sit in

\ 1 way s sit 
x hi go into

to be occupied no 
will phi y on the dingy walls, tin» mire could

The fin-.here ?” ” But you bad muI
'll to "

Pa Moberly xxould 
Polly bad roipe home to take that the wives of

Oh. Alfred, dear. r„, 
ordinary plug of „ fellow ”

\ ending about the unhappiness
and Polly xvns bravex »*f genius hax e alxvays had toIt was ns if Ma

so glad you’re just anh me to life again
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Domestic Economy.
PUDDINGS.

“ Some like it hot, some like it cold.” Thus 
runs the old nursery rhyme, and so it is in our 
day. Puddings both hot and cold, baked or 
boiled, frozen or chilled, are delightful, but much 
less appreciated than they shokild be. A proper
ly-made pudding is light and easily digested, and 
in these two particulars differs greatly from the 
favorite American dessert of pie ; they are also 
much easier of preparation, and as for their deli
cacy, few persons who have eaten the light and 
perfect concoctions of fr.uit and flour, eggs, sugar 
and spice which form the average pudding, but 
will unite in singing their praises. The fruit 
puddings are an inheritance from our English 
ancestry, and prove always the most satisfying 
and delicious of the more substantial desserte.

GINGEKBREAD PUDDING.—Mix one-quarter 
pound of suet with one-half pound of sifted flour; 
add a pinch of salt, one and one-half gills of 
molasses, one teaspoonful of ginger, and when 
thoroughly, mixed, one well-beaten egg and one- 
half pint of milk, in a part of which should be 
dissolved one-half a teaspoonful of soda. It may 
be necessary to use more liquid. It should l>e 
proportioned to the stiffness of molasses and flour. 
The original recipe calls for candied peel, but 
currants, sultanas, or all three may be used. 
-Turn into a buttered mould or bowl, and boil for 
three hours.

RICE PUDDING,—Wash and soak a cupful of 
rice; drain; put in a saucepan; cover well with 
sweet milk, and let boil until tender; put into a 
deep pudding pan; add a pint of milk, a small 
cup of sugar, a tablespoonful of butter, a teacup
ful of seeded raisins, and the beaten yolks of four 
eggs; set in a hot oven to bake for half an hour. 
Heat the whites of the eggs with four tablespoon
fuls of powdered sugar; flavor with nutmeg, and 
spread over the top of the pudding ; set in the 
oven for one minute. Serve without sauce.

QUICK PUDDING.—Sift two cupe of flour ; 
add one tablespoonful of butter, four tablespoon
fuls of sugar, three well-beaten eggs, with a pint 
and a half of milk; flavor with extract of lemon; 
turn into a greased pudding pan, and set in a 
quick oven to bake for twenty minutes. Serve 
with hard sauce.

dropped, and putting them in their proper places, ml 
Then 1 go into the library, sharpen the pen- J 
that need it ; till the ink-well ; see that the

Sav Antonio, “The City of Missions.”r

A foreign visitor to the United States of America
pens in the penholders are good, the blotting pad 
not too old, the waste basket empty ; and then I 
go through the other rooms, and, if you’ll believe 
me, I always find something to be done, some
thing aside from the regular work of clearing up, 
sweeping or bed-making; these belong to the girl 
to do.

cannot truthfully say that he has viewed the remain- 
the historic past of ouring monuments of 

great nation 
of San 
because of its 
City of Missions." 
jects of interest in or near the city, too many to be 
mentioned in this article.

without visiting the quaint city 
Antonio. Texas, known in history, 

number of missions. as The 
There are many places and ob-

You see, I only do the little things that get 
left for the general cleaning, or neglected alto
gether.

‘‘It is very pleasant, and helps—at least 
mother says that it does.”

said the mother, “and no one else 
knows what a difference it does make in having 
those chinks filled.”

The Old Barrack, with its beautiful flower gardens.
The old stone missions.is now used as an hotel, 

though badly defaced, rear themselves in the very 
midst of the whirl and bustle of modern life, as silent 
yet eloquent reminders of the Texas Revolution, the 
fierce struggle by which the State won her liberation 
from the tyranny of Mexico.

“ Yes,”

Old Bachelors and Old Maids.
It is said that a woman is no older than she 

looks, and that she is quite as young as she feels, 
and, judging from appearances, it is safe to infer 
that women, as well as men, retain youth a great 
deal longer than was formerly the case. Certain
ly the age when the unmarried of either sex 
dubbed “old maids” and "old bachelors” depends 
very largely upon themselves.

The cheery, pleasant man or woman who, in 
spite of preferring, or, possibly, being condemned 
to, a life of single blessedness, need never fear 
scorn in the description of their condition given 
by their neighbors, 
maid ” they may be, but wonder is sure to be ex
pressed that such a “delightful old bachelor” or 
“really charming old maid” remained single, and 
never apparently saw fit to make some other per
son happy by taking him or her into the life 
partnership of marriage.

A selfish and ill-tempered man becomes a 
“ miserable old bachelor " while his contem
poraries are just in the prime of life ; and the 
term “old maid" is unhesitatingly bestowed on 
the spinster who busies herself with her neighbors’ 
affairs to their detriment, and who seems to find 
more to blame than to praise in the rising gen
eration.

One thing is quite sure ; it is that old maids 
and old bachelors may be as plentiful as black
berries, and yet equally generally appreciated as 
long as they preserve in their hearts the milk of 
human kindness.

'at In the heart of the city rises the scarred visage of 
the Alamo Mission, an emblem of heroism andI."

me martyrdom, whose walls are hallowed by their baptism 
of blood. The mission was founded, in the year 1744, 
as a place of safety for the settlers and their property, 
and for more than a century was the scene of many 
contests. One of the most heroic and bloody battles 
known to history was fought within its wails during 
the Texas Revolution, in the year 1836, when Colonel 
Travis and his band ol one hundred and eighty-two 
Texans were slain by Santa Arna, the Mexican Gen
eral. and nis army of sit thousand men.

As a nation progresses in wealth and population, 
the minor events are often overshadowed by the greater 
ones ; but so long as there exists a love for liberty 
and heroism, the story of the Texas Thermopylae 
shall lose none of its interest.
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liission Conception, built in the year 1731, is one
The front.

n.
<e- and one-half miles from San Antonio.

doors and windows of this mission display a remark
able work of architecture.a San J ose mission is four 

It was built in the year 1718. 
Its walls are badly decayed, though, like the other 
missions, it has a guide in charge, who directs the 
sight-seers.

is miles from the city.
st
le
>y
is The old Military Plaza, the Ver&mendi Palace and 

many other picturesque buildings, monuments and 
plazas, bearing upon the early history of Texas, claim 
the time and attention of the visitor to “ The City 
of Missions."
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LADY WILBURN.
Texas.

RULES FOR OLD AGE.
“ We are bet Little Children Weak.” Dr. Richardson’s "Rules for Okl Age" are as 

follows :
To subsist on light but nutritious diet, with 

milk as the standard food, but varied according 
to season.

To take food, in moderate quantity, four imes 
in the day, including a light meal before going to 
bed.

Filling in the Chinks.td
The face and attitude of each child in this 

unique little choir is of itself a study. Any 
mother or any infant-school teacher who has 
gathered her little ones around her on a Sunday 
afternoon can surely readily recall a similar 
group, singing some such simple children’s hymn 
as that which forms the subject of our illustra
tion. There may be in the attire of the little 
singers whom they remember the difference be
tween dainty lace and homespun, hut the earnest 
faces of the children, their sense of the gravity of 
what they are doing, or trying to do, w ill be 
much the same in the case of each. It seems 
easy, as one looks at the faces in the group, 
from that of the elder boy and girl, who are 
keenly alive to the responsibilities of their office 
as choir leaders, down to the mischievous Tiny 
making a knot of her bonnet strings, to follow in 
imagination these little ones to their several 
homes, and to hear them tell to mother and 
father how they had been singing to-day that 
hymn about ” ’ickle child’en weak.”

g " Oh, 1 just fill in the chinks.” The girl
lauglied as she said it, but her mother added 
quickly ; »

a
it
*

The chinks are everything, 
slightest idea what a help she is, and what a load 
it lifts from my shoulders, this ‘ filling in the 
chinks ’ as she calls it.”

The busy woman spoke warmly as she smiled 
happily at her daughter.

“ You see, when she was through school, there 
didn’t *e»m to be anything definite for her to do. 
Her fhther and I wanted her at home, for a while 
at least, before she undertook to go out into the 
world.

8, You haven’t the
o
is To clothe warmly but lightly, so that the body 

may, in all seasons, maintain its equal tempera-d
i- ture.s To keep the body in fair exercise, and the 

mind active and cheerful.
To maintain an interest in what is going on 

in the world, and to take part in reasonable 
labors and pleasures, as though old age was not 
present.

To take plenty of sleep during sleeping hours.
To spend nine hours in bed at least, and to 

take care during cold weather that the tempera
ture of the bedroom is maintained at 60 degrees 
Fahr.

y
e
t
e 5r
s
y. Our one servant does all the heavy work, of 

course, and 1 am kept pretty busy with the 
children, and so she looked around and noticed 
the little things that should be done to keep a 
home neat and orderly, and which a servant never 
does, and 1 have very little time lor. The left- 
ovets, 1 always called them—oh, but it is such a 
comfort to have them done. ”

And what are they ?” I asked of the girl, as 
she sal pulling out the edges of a lace mat and 
making it look fresh and fluffy.

Oh, 1 don’t know,” she answered. ” There 
are so many of them, and such little things, you 
know.”

t
f To avoid passion, excitement and luxury.II. A. B.
1
B
8
1

She spoke almost apologetically.
Let me see. Well, I began in the parlor, of 

(ourse. All girls do at first. There were some 
little silver vases that were seldom shined, 
kept those bright, and the silver on the afternoon 
tea-table. You have no idea how much it 
tarnishes. And the little cups always dusted, 
and the doilies fresh and clean, and the tidies 
also. Really, that is a work by itself, and mother 
never

<3

i
V ■ ■ V,

' V

used to have time. Then the picture 
The brass hooks that hdlds the pic- 

was never dusted. I kept those clean.
1 hen in the bedrooms. I look out that 

there are fresh towels on the bureau and stand, 
and that the hair receivers are not jammed full.

R is really too funny the way I found them 
Packed when I first began. And the soap dishes 
(loan, uid fresh soap when it is needed, and dust-
ers 1,1 their bags, and waste-baskets emptied ; 
oh,

tmoulding 
ture

A

)

.yos. and buttons sewed on to the shoes. I
belie\e I sew on a half-dozen every day. 

tto over the house daily, in the morning, 
'ight after the children are sent to school

I begin by picking up the things they have

'• I

« WB ABB BUT LITTLE CHILDBBN WEAK." {By Mr». M. Seymour Luca».)
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with tlic greatest solicitude by her 
nephews."

With wonts like these most frequently on her 
lips. “Hold Thou me up and i shall be safe ” 
“ Wash me and 1 shall be whiter than snow ** 
“Blessed Saviour, I belong to Thee,” is it 
wonder that this faithful servant can, after her 
long pilgrimage of one hundred and eleven years 
so patiently await the happy summons which can
not now be long delayed, “Enter thou into the 
joy of thy Lord.’’ H. A. B.

""■res andMrs. Margaret Anne Neve, Nee Harvey.
Photographed, July 14th. P>OJ,

Travelling Notes.
Moitié has been to prison, charged with curi- Rom, M..y 18th, 1792. 

osity, locked and bolted in the condemned cell, a 
black, silent and stuffy hole, but released and set 

free by the small fee of twopence. It is wonder
ful what money will do. Newgate prison, which 
has stood for hundreds of years, a large, strong, 
stone building, covering a large space of ground, 
is being levelled to the ground and moved forever 
from that part of the City of London.

The day I went to see It, the “unique and 
historic relics’* were being sold by auction, and 
proved an attractive draw, and the crowd that

In her tilth year.

The picture reproduced in the “ Farmer’s Advo
cate ” to-day is sent us by Mollie, at present a 
guest in the house of a revered relative, who can

conversation which
mother and Mrs. Neve 

The follow-

distinctly remember hearing a 
took place between her own . 
somewhere about half a century ago. 
ing beautiful mention of this most “grand^ ok 
woman” was published in the “Girls’ Realm, en
titled “A girl when the last century was,young."
Mrs. Neve is the oldest living supporter of the 
Church Missionary Society, and until quite re
cently a constant reader of the Gleaner, through 

assembled round the auctioneer’s rostrum in the both of which societies she must have been closely
Press Yard—where, when things were different, linked with the interests of our own Northwest of peratlve Duty ” to settle their " Debit and Credit,'•

but as " The World Went Very Well Then ” and there 
“ Born on May 18th, Was no complaints of " Hard Times,” they found they

had enough " Hard Cash ” to give them 
G limpse of the World."

With ” Captain Courageous," of the 
Centipede,” who had been Twenty Years lle'ore the 
Mast," they made a ” Voyage to the Cape ”
” Seven Sens. ” These ” Three Men In a Boat ” wit
nessed many ” An Ocean Tragedy," encountering *■ The 
Sea Wolves ” and ” Roughing It ” generally. After 
" Flying Visits to Australia and New Zealand,” and 
" A Little Tour in France.” they landed at " "reasure 
Island,” where they found ” All Sorts and vc,éditions 
of Men.” Here living ” Out of the World ”

A Sentimental Journey.
*• One Summer,” in ” The Days of Anld Long Syne,’’ 

■■ David JIarum ” and ” A Chance Acquaintance,” 
” Sentimental Tommy.” planned ” A Little Journey in 
the World.” Before starting, they felt it ” An Un-

Canada.
Her story runs thus :

1792, this venerable lady has enjoyed the remark
able experience of living in three centuries. The 
register of the parish church of St. Pierre Port, 
Guernsey, testifies that * marguerite Anne, fille du 
Sieur Jean Harvey et de Elizabeth Guille, Sa 
femme,’ was there baptized on May 27th,
The influence of her early training has been seen 
throughout her life in the charming courtesy of 
her manner, and the erectness of her bearing

“ Of the troublous times until Napoleon Buon
aparte was overthrown and when Guernsey was 
one huge camp, Mrs Neve had, until quite lately, 
a vivid recollection ; and would relate how her 
father, who held a Captain’s commission in the 
Royal Guernsey Artillery (of which he was after

prisoners who preferred being pressed to death, 
and so conserving their estates for their heirs, to 
pleading and running the risk of forfeiting them, 
were accommodated—was a large one. Curiosity- 
hunters were there in great numbers. The first 
bid out of the ordinary was obtained by means 
of an appeal to Dickens’ worshippers. “ Now, 
gentlemen,” the auctioneer began, “surely you re
member your "Barnaby Rudge’l Here is the cup
board to which Dennis, the hangman, went for 
the keys 1” and the old oak, iron-faced warder’s 
key cupboard went for over $60.00. The pulpit 
from the chapel, the heavy wrought--! non grille 
that guarded the condemned cells, the doors and 
the windows, iron gratings, copper washing bowls, 
old leg-chains and weights, etc., etc., ail brought 
large prices. Top price was paid for the old 
toll-bell, whose tongue will hereafter be silent in 
Madame Tassaud's waxen household. It brought 
$500.00. Inscribed on the bell is the following 
loyal injunction :

Many a

Schooner

over
1792.

were
" Lorna Doone ” and " A Group of Noble Dames.” 
" Once Again ” ” A Pair of Blue Eyes ” conquered 
” Sentimental Tommy,” and. like ” A Simpleton,” 
he fell in love with Lorna lie said : ” Come Live
With Me and Be My Lo\ e ” 
Heart’s in the ILighlands. ’ ’

-She replied : ”My

Lorna was " An Ambitious Woman " and had “ No 
Intentions ” of leaving her “ Old Maid's Paradise ” for 
less than " Ten Thousand a Year." *' She ” knew that 
Tommy was " A Gentleman of Leisure," disinclined 
to ’’ Work ” and not capable of " Self Help.” She 
had to consider not " Only Herself,” though she was 
” Without Kith or Kin,” she lived with " A Terrible 
Family," and had to take " Precaution ” to keep the 
matter " A Dead Secret,” which was " A Fearful 
Responsibility." But after ” A Mental Struggle ” she 
was " Disarmed " of her ” Pride and Prejudice ” and 
" Loved at Last."'

■' Ye people all, who hear me ring. 
Be faithful to your God and King.”

Hose who profess to look back with a senti
mental regard to the ” good old times ” should 
bear in mind some of the facts connected with 
the old prison, which Mrs. Fry did so much to 
reform. in the middle of the eighteenth century 
we learn from an old recorder that six men of 
good family were lying there under sentence of 
death for highway robbery. After an election 
dinner at Chelmsford, these men had, for fun, 
sailied out and robbed a farmer. One of the six, 
through, the intercession of Lady Elizabeth Hamil
ton, to whom he was engaged to be married, was 
reprieved at the foot of the gallows; the other 
five presumably being hanged for a drunken frolic, 
in another case a starving sailor, who had served 
with distinction on board a man-of-war, was 
hanged for stealing sixpence. There are those 
now living who have seen men led out from 
prison, tied to a cart-tail, and publicly flogged 
through the streets. These cases, however, illus
trate the ideas of the times, rather than the 
prison where convicts were confined. A fact that 
shows the state of Newgate is that in 1750 the 
prison was so overcrowded and unsanitary that 
gaol fever was so infectious that the contagion 
was carried to the Old Bailey court, and killed . 
two of the judges, the Lord Mayor, and several of 
the jury—in all more than sixty persons died.
From then till' 1868; when the last public execu
tion took place outside the prison. Improvements 
have taken place from time to time, but the 
spirit of the thousand years during which the site
of the “New gate” to the City of London had been wards Colonel), had to take his turn of guard 
occupied as a prison, clung to the place; and very and patrol, whilst the Channel Islands were held 
few of those who so lately wandered among the in daily readiness to repel a French invasion 
ruins will regret that the dark and gloomy idle " in 182J she was married from Rouge Hu is 
has been levelled. her parents’ old home and now her residence to

What Mrs. Fry accomplished against great dilfi- Mr. John Neve, of Tenterden, in Kent. After a 
cullies is "one of the brightest facts in the whole quarter of a century of married life, Mrs Neve 
history of philanthropy : how she transformed a became a widow and returned to Rouge Unis to 
filthy den of corruption into a clean, whitewashed reside With her mother and sister. The two 
room, in which sat rows of women, recently so sisters went abroad every summer, and thus visit' 
desperate and degraded, stitching and sewing, ed every country in Europe—Portugal excepted 
orderly and silent.” The winter evenings would be spent by the travel-
' It was still when I saw the place, most dis- lers in reading the history and studying the Ian 
mal, repellent and horrible. What it must have guage of the country they intended to visit the 
been before Mrs. Fry's visit would be too awful following summer. Indelible memories were thus 
to contemplate. stored, the vivacity of which have astonished

who have listened to Mrs. Neve's 
t ravels

She sa i/1 to Tommy : 
to,” no man has *' Wooed and Won ” me, but in you I 
have ** Confidence,” ” Brave Heart and True.”

” Hither-

So they were married at ** The House of Seven 
Gables,” " Beside the Bonnie Brier Bush.” Among
the guests was ” A Very Strange Family,” consisting 
of ” Jack’s Father,” ” Mother ,MoIly,” " A Son of 
K&gar,” *■ a Daughter of flleth,” the ** Heavenly 
Twins,” “ Bootle’s Baby ” and ” The Baby’s Grand
mother.”

.

Mid ” Sunshine and Roses ” the '* Devoted
Couple ” took their stand " Under Two Flags,” which 
were artistically draped with ” A Bow of Orange 
Ribbon.”
Wakefield ”
Attire ” with

»

The Little Minister ” and ” The Vicar of 
officiated. The bride was “ In Silk 

” Three Feathers ” and ** A Yellow 
Aster ” and '* The Moonstone ” ring upon her Finger. 
They were ** Bound Together ” as ” Man and Wife " 
with ” Golden Fetters ” “ Forever and Ever.”

Thfet Beautiful Wretch,” ** Young Mrs. Jardine,*' 
a Mortal Antipathy ” towards Lorna and 

Her Dearest Foe,” said it was ” A Foregone 
Conclusion ” that Lorna would 
Nothing ” wife.

who had 
was

” Good forbe a

MRS. MIRtiARET ANNE NEVE, NEE HARVEY. 1 he marriage was ” A Shock to Society,” and was 
pronounced ” A Fatal Mistake,” but " Twenty Years 
After ” it was ” An ()|>en Verdict ” that they knew 

H*ow to be Happy, Though Married.”

A Vegetarian Crusade.
TThe reign of vegetables Is at hand ;

a crusade to bring it in 
noble music for that 
glorify rice, 
easily proved

but we need 
Let noble verse be set to
In the following lines we 

T hat rice is su[»erior to flesh meat is
end.

\N ho would throw mutton chops at a 
No, we all acknowledge that

ii< e is sujKo ior to mutton chops. )
newly married couple ? 
innocent

rice.
a mighty Theme is mine- 'tls Bice. 

How nice 
Is rive !allMOLLIE. How gentle and how \ery free rrom vice 

Are those whose nourishment is mainly rice. 
Far to the land of

accounts of her 
In her ninety-first year she paid u 

second v isit to Cracow !
Since then her life has I»Humorous. ayah and of syce,

W here peaceful peasants earn their humble pice, 
There would 1 Uy if I might have 
And

. , , spent at Rouge
Unis in cheerful activ ity—knitting „ little 
ing lier Bible

CM

Doctors sometimes give their directions for taking 
drugs or other treatment in language beyond the coui-

Occasionally tragic, 
often amusing, mistakes occur thereby.

of the amusing kind, although it

•* chice,"mynnil enjoving the visits of her 
Annually she has entertained the 

Guernsey Hospital children t 
watching wi

rvx E in t lie luxury of rice.nu
nierons friends.

of the patient.prehension 
but more

Hi- e, rice,
Succulent rice !

it doesn’t want thinking of twice 
* 1.C gambler would quickly abandon his dire. 

The criminal classes 
If carefully fed

o a sumptuous
th keen pleasure their enjoyment 

the outing in the pretty grounds „f her house 
■l ltke to think of her.' wrote a friend in the 
winter of 190H 1901, 'sit! ing erect in her 
chair. < lose t

tea.
O!Judge tells one 

might have been uncomfortable, at least.
A small colored girl went to a drug store, and said 

to the clerk, ” Ma mammy wants some o’ de hnndsom-
be quiet as mice, 

upon nothing but rice : 
Ye>. rice ’

arm-
overlooking the lawn 

or *’wn crochet ing adds to the 
attractive whiteness w hi, h her snow-white ho. 
leaves on the mind lie. Complexion is 

lie: e>es are height,

f a wi’: (low
est dye ye got.”

” The handsomest ?” repeated the clerk 
don’t know—what does she want it for ?”

She done got de misery in her stummick, and de 
doctor say she must dye it ;
got ter dye it, she want it a handsome color.

A Soft shawl of !
•* WeUT l It.-,,at iful rice !

Chinee would call ” velly"hiit t he li.vitT.fi,
tine lirefully clear 

strong, without any signs of 
xvord she speaks is distinctly

and she say ff she hab \ 1 ’ (he tx-r on it In the world would be right 
in a trl.-e

;Pr.v one fed
Rica !

'pinvei ing. 
pronounced

in calm content most 0 is venerable huh 
the evening of her hm.r and

V’\ V! >
1 bus 

passes 
' t :.il 1 ire. tended

If e rice 1It Is easier to catch a big fish than to make people
believe the truth about it.

u non nothing but

—Punch. n
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Zlje Quiet ${our. I'love that no life was there ? If he saw no con-" flow well 1 lefncinber one 
science, would that prove that t he man was ut- Jpg (or chub in a‘little creek in the woods, and 
terly hardened ? No one would believe him if he the log on which 1 ptood turned over, 
said he had seen life or a conscience, and no one ft splash and a shriek, apd then 1 was hauled
would believe the astronomer if he declared he out; dripping wet. Bid -I go home, looking like
had seen Hod through a telescope. a half-drowned kitten, draggled and forlorn ? Not

Forgetting God is, like most things, not a a bit of it. I ran about in the sun for awhile, 
habit to be acquired in a week. If we are too and then started to fish again. Probably a bad
hurried to pray in the morning, and too tired to cold was the result, but I only remember the fun
pray at night, before long our prayers will be we had—what is the use of remembering un
forgotten, even when we have plenty of tjme. pleasant things ?
God does not require long prayers, but if you 
forming the habit of prayerlessness, break it 
while you can.
Lord thy God,” for He has said, “Seeing thou 
hast forgotten the law of thy God, I will also for
get thy children.”

day when 1 was lish -,nd

ier There was
I," Cvusider Tais, ïe> that Forget trod.

Sons of Toll, before ye labor.
Kneel in worship to the God 
Who is nearest all and Neighbor 
When our path alone is trod.
Seek for service that anointing 
Which will give you secret health.
Though the wage be disappointing 
It shall be the truest wealth ;
For with His dear, early blessing 
Hrudgery will lose its pain,
And no work be overpressing 
Or the soil of Duty stain.”

ny
ier
rs,
tn-
lie

are A new way of fishing, that is said to be very 
satisfactory, is to fasten a tiny mirror to the 
line, near the baited hootic. The idea is that the 
fish, seeing itself in the mirror, thinks that some 
other fish is trying to get the bait, and so makes 
a rush for it, determined to get there first. Per
haps, when the poor thing succeeds in catching 
the tempting worm and finds the sharp hook in
side, it may wish that it had been more unselfish 
and given the other fish a chance for the first 
innings.

But if fish are not kind and unselfish, boys 
sometimes are, even in their games. Once upon 
a time some boys were playing baseball in a quiet, 
shady street, when a little chap of twelve years 

caiye along and asked if he might play too. 
It is all in, the game. He was a poor little cripple, hobbling along on 

crutches, and it seemed of no use for him to try 
and play at such a lively game. The boys were 
very good-natured, and did not wish to hurt his 
feelings, but at last one of them said kindly : 
“Why, Jimmy, you can’t run, you know.” “Oh, 
hush !” said another boy quickly, “I’ll run for 
him. You give the ball a good crack, Jim, and 
I’ll make your bases for you.” Then he whis
pered to some of the other boys, “If you were 
like him, you wouldn’t want to be told of it all 
the time.”

now
Beware lest thou forget the

V
in HOPE.tn-

I don’t write to try and convince unbelievers 
that there is a God. Honestly, I have very little 
faith in the unbelief of professed infidels. They 
may indeed say that they don’t believe in the ex
istence of a God ; but 1 don’t sec how any sane 
person can really think that this wonderful uni
verse happened accidentally; or that the certainty 
of the punishment of sin, even in this world, is 
only a chance. If anyone is seeking God with a 
real desire to find and obey Him, sooner or later 
sufficient proof will be given, as it was to the 
doubting Apostle. But, as Bacon says, “ God 
never wrought miracle to convince Atheism, be
cause His ordinary works convince it,” and it is 
a significant fact that the risen Jesus appeared 
only to friends, and did not seek to convince His lively 
enemies by overpowering proofs of His divinity.
Then Herod, who was so eager to see some mar
vellous miracle worked by the captive Christ, did 
not even hear one word from Him, for “He an
swered him nothing.” No, 1 am not addressing 
atheists to-day—or, any other day—but we may 
forget God without having any intention of de
nying 11 is existence. Perhaps we may even think 
it quite excusable to have the thought of God 
crowded out of six days of the week, and some
times even out of the seventh day too. Life is 
such a rush, and visible things have a way of 
blocking our view of the invisible. Many who 
go regularly to church—when it is fine—“ forget 
God” from Monday morning to Saturday night, 
without feeling themselves particularly sinful. ,Yet 
it is written in the ninth Psalm ; “The wicked 
shall be turned into hell, and all the nations that 
forget God;” and He has also said : “Now con
sider this, ye that forget God, lest 1 tear you in 
pieces, and there be none to deliver.”

God does not consider it a small sin when His 
people forget Him, for He says again : “If thou 
do at all forget the Lord thy God, and walk 
after other gods, and serve them, and worship 
them, 1 testify against you this day that ye shall 
surely perish.” Can it truly be said that we 
are God’s servants if wo forget Him the whole 
week through ? What good are we really devot
ing ourselves to ? Are we worshipping the 
golden image, or is our heart set on pleasure, 
fame, or the good opinion of our world ? Per
haps some are straining every nerve to accom
plish a great deal of work, and the cares of life 
may have crowded out of their busy days any 
thought of God. Such hard-working people may- 
feel quite satisfied that they are doing their duty, 
forgetting that our Lord has declared the first 
commandment to be loving God with heart, soul 
and mind. Others may be so strong and clever 
that they feel no need of God, but think them
selves quite able to stand alone. It is said that 
before Napoleon started on his disastrous expedi
tion to Russia some one said to him—“Man pro
poses, but God disposes.” His answer was full 
of proud confidence in his own strength—“ I both 
propose and dispose,” and yet how powerless he 
found himself against God’s messengers of cold 
and snow.

t,"

Che Children's Corner.sre
iey

ft
“ Come Out and Flay.”

“ Come out and play !” That Is what theseier
he

kittens are saying to the frog, and he seems quite 
ready to accept the invitation.

'er
Perhaps he maytt-

he knocked about a little roughly by' his big play- old 
mates, but what of that !

he
1er
Dd and who cares for a few bruises ?
ire I suppose you children are living out of doors 

as much as you possibly can, and are all as 
as young things should be in the bright 

days of opening summer. The world seems young 
again every spring, and even people who have 
left their young days far behind feel inclined to 

come out and play.” Is it any wonder that 
the children are wild with excitement when Satur
day comes. Then come shouts of : “ Mother,
where did you put my straw hat last fall ?” or.

us
ire
i,”
ed

ve
ly

to
or That boy was certainly a gentleman, although 

he may not have been dressed very well.»t And,
by the way, there is 
one important part of 
dressing that is often 
forgotten.
boy, called Val, was 
rather proud of the 
fact that he could 
dress himself entirely 
alone—“all but the 
buttons that run u p 
behind.”
back up to his father 
for a little help with 
the buttons that were 
quite out of reach. 
One morning he was 
in a great hurry, and 
things got dreadfully 
tangled and mi x e d. 
Perhaps it was not 
much wonder that he 
looked cross when at 
last he was dressed, 
or thought he was.

“ Why, no, Val,” 
said his father, “ you 
haven’t put everything 
on yet.”

Val examined him
self from collar to boots, but could find nothing 

Then wanting.
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a • UOMK OUT AMU FLAY."
e

“ 1 spy-, did anybody see my box of fish-hooks ? 
1 never saw such u grand day for fishing.” 
comes the coaxing appeal : “ Mother, won’t you
give us some grub, then we won’t bother you at 
dinner-time ?

T
I

“ You haven’t put your smile on yet,” said 
his father. “ 1’ut it on quickly, old chap, and 
I’ll button it up for you.” And Val put on a 
very fine smile in almost less than no time.

Of course you never dress for the day without 
noisy crowd at last, knowing quite well that putting on the sunny smile which can make the

plainest face attractive. 1 don’t know that any
one would care to see a “smile that won’t come 
off,” but—

8

8

f
We’re off to the woods. I’m sure

the Mayflowers are out.” Mother gets rid of the

when her boys and girls come back, weary and 
grimy, they » ill be hungry enough to eat two 
dinners instead of one.

i
»

When Nebuchadnezzar boasted about the great 
City of Babylon which he had built, that same 
hour the kingdom was taken from him, until his 
understanding returned and he owned “that the 
Most High r u le th in the kingdom of men, and 
giveth it to whomsoever He will.”

It is folly to trust in riches, which may be 
taken aw ay any day, or which we may be forced 
to leave behind—for even this night our souls may 
lie required of us. It is folly to trust in strength 
of body or mind, which a sudden accident might 
destroy at any moment.

There is a story told of the Apostate Emperor 
•Lilian when he went out to destroy the Persian 
army, confidently expecting to return and scatter 
the Christian faith to the winds, 
named l ilnmius said with a sneer to a Christian 
"horn lie met in Antioch—“What is your Master,

• I the carpenter, doing now.” 
l’erhaps the Great Carpenter of the world is 

making a coffin,’ 
time when
out

e
“ Does anyone like a drizzling rain 

As well as a sunny sky ?
Does anyone turn to a frowning face 

If a pleasant one la nigh ?

s
“When we go fishing in the brook,

Joey and Cecil and 1,
A crooked pin’s our only hook.

That catches 'em ! Sometimes we tie 
The string tight to a willow limb 
Just where the biggest minnows swim

1
t

*' Oh, give us all the look that springs 
From a kindly nature’s grace I 

We do not care if he’s dark or fair— 
The boy with the smiling face.”“ Then we lie down there in the shade

And wàtch our bobs that tip and float, 
And once a bridge of rocks we made 

And built a castle and a moat.
Hut, just as sure as we begin.
Why Joey goes and tumbles in

COUSIN DOROTHY.

Of a certain bishop, famous as one of the plainest
men in England, the Liverpool Post tells a pleasing 
tale.

A heathen
One day, as this homely parson sat in an omni

bus, he was amazed by the persistent staring of a 
fellow passenger, who presently said :

“ You’re a parson, ain’t you ?’*

“ Yes.**

" Then all the frightened fish they hide 
Beneath the rocks and in the pool, 

There's not a minnow to be spied Î 
The water set t les clear ami cool 

With bubbles ’tween the rocks and foam. 
But then we must take Joey home

t lie son

was the answer, and about the 
lie spoke Julian was lying stretched 

the battlefield, uttering his well-known 
dying woids, “Thou hast conquered, O Galilean !

It is

“ Look 'ere, parson, would you mind coining ome 
with me to see my wife ?”Oil

Imagining the wife was sick, the clergyman went 
On arriving at the house, the manwith the man

called his wife, and pointing to the astonished parson, 
said :

" Of course he cries at mamma’s look.
She says : “Is this the only fish 

That you can catch in Silver brook ?’’
She knows, though, we’d get all she’d wish. 

With just our string and pail and pin—
If Joey wouldn’t tumble in !”

The1 rue that we cannot see God. 
astronon. r who announced that he had searched 
all through the sky with his telescope and yet had 
not seen* God, need not shake our faith, 
scientist searched a man through and through 
w*th the X-rays, and saw no life, would that

“ Look 'e ’ere, Sairry ! Yer said this morning an 
1 wur the hugliest chap in England. Now, just yer 
look at this bloke ! “
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NEW IMPORTATION! : -

Arrived January 21st, 1903.
m,

first-class Stallions just added to our stock gives buyers «„ 
unequalled selection.Thirty-fiveU

-

Clydesdales,
Sufiolb:s>

i9 i

H aekneys
i

Call early and be convinced of the superior quality of our horses and our
very reasonable prices.

OVER TWENTY YEARS AT THE FRONT.

ALEX. fiALBRAITH & SON,
JANESVILLE, WISCONSIN, and BRANDON, MAN.

JAS. SMITH, MANAGER MANITOBA BRANCH, BEAUBIER HOUSE, BRANDON

*
RqB

m HiD ftp.

j «

Ready money is not always obtainable to the 
farmer’s wife who depends on the result of the 
crops each fall. With a dairy she has a weekly 
basket of butter for exchange or cash, and usually 
a number ol calves which can always be turned 
into cash w hen wanted.

The less you go in debt to pay in the fall the 
more money you will have when you sell your 
wheat. Hundreds pay their running expenses 
through the dairy. The investment of a separa
tor repays many times over. If you have the best 
separator it’s so many more dollars to you, both 
in cash and time. We claim the

it£
.0

J
« i-

l

iAl
i

lV

i i

*T*H R Champions embody all that is best in harvestiggrracblnes. From a small beginning in 1849, their 
1 sale has steadily Increased, until they stand amoufflie leaders in the harvester trade of the world, 

and their sale la rapidly Increasing. It is the va! un! le improvements found only on the Champions 
which give them their present popularity. On the 1 Inder, the forx^ feed which prevents choking and 
waste in the elevator, and the eccentric wliecl which gives more power for compressing the 
bundles. On the mower, the draw cut, which gives great traction and cutting power, and the lining 
device which lengthens materially the effective life of the machine. On the rake, the lock lever 
hold-down hv which the teeth may be locked. If desired, so that no effort Is required to hold them In 
position. Write for catalog describing these Improvements fully and for handsome calendar in colors, free. NATIONAL CREAM

SEPARATORCHAMPION DIVISION. INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY OF AMERICA, CHICAGO.'

to have no equal on the market, 
every principle of advantage it’s the simplest 
ami easiest machine to run. The National and a 
dairy max mean many dollars to any farmer.

< atalogues and description gladly sent.

It containsRIB Y GROVE. GREAT GRIMSBY, LINCOLNSHIRE
RXTKNSI VK SALK OK

Pure-bred Shorthorn Cattle & Lincoln Long-woolled Sheep.
J Ol 1N THORNTON & CO. will sell by old Slmt thorn 

auction.
strains of long descent 

of t lie Scot eh lia tes-1 too t h blood JOS. A. MERRICK,Friday, July 3rd. 

at Riby (.rove, near (treat (1 rims by, 1.1 N VOl.N l.uNti-W uul.I.Kl) Sill LI* 
Also will Ik* sold about 50 Yearling 
Rams and 50 Yearling Ewes from the

GENERAL AGENT. MANITOBA AND N.-W. T,about 70 SHORTHORN CATTLE and 

Yearling

EWKS (s|>evin lly selected ), the property 

of Henry Ruckling, Fsq 

The SHORTHORNS comprise a grand 

lot of young red a ml roan vow s with

117 Bannatyne St.. E.100 LINCOLN RAMS very old-established Lincoln long-woolled 
Mock that has been so distinguished at 
t lie R

WINNIPEG. MAN.
AGENTS IN EVERY DISTRICT.A s F and Sinit idield ( lui 

Last year, first prizes 
at the Royal and County Shows, 
the Champion Cup for the best long 

calves at foot, many being excellent woo Mini sheep in the great Smithtiehl 
milkers, a large niiml»er of in-call two Club Show, 
year-old and yearling Heifers, a< well as

old bulls 
of g i eat .sub 

ired from i he best

Show s. were won

L

M l liornt on 
1 mu land. 11 \

Co the

v .tni 

! lie not, d '

( ‘a t a log ues may be 
lHORMON X CO 
I I a no Vev Sqita re. 
r \ei (it v lOllilil issioriN

I on,,,had of JOHN
about 20 one and two yen 
mostly red or rich roan, 
si a nee and qua I it y .

St i rvl I
I on, w w ho Will

]
. " Slum ho

1
Hon

1I . d an. 
"I Rd.\

lha k o M i 1 lei,l xTRADE NOTE. «ait led on e \ I ensi \ vly . 

ma irs t y is very largely coni i ol led b\ 

new invent ion

hi p,U , II ng land
Hues I II AT ROOT can be pt-wnied 

damage by using I • > i inn 

Hrighton dev he, advertised in ai-ot I , i

!1,. w a in Texas, liog-raisim. is way

In a ns wen n# any

leadimr • 

Set*

1 ■■■•■< - \,ii o,

(hr 1 I A' 1/

W es| vi n l oot els i a 11 I.. 

\,nted from doing harm in the -.inn

d o 11 > v 11C .
1

f,,column

advertisement on 'II l s Z'«^rv. I in it;
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Walkerville Wagons
f ARE THE BEST

WalKerville Wagon ^
WALK E RVI LL E. 0 NT.

WRITE FOR CATALOGS.
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The Quick Pace of Declining Healthf : -

ft

Wasted Nerves and Weakened Bodies Give Way to Suffering and Disease. 
New Hope, New Health, New Life, New Energy, come with the

Use of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food.
an

HERE are hosts of people who are susceptible to attacks of various kinds of illness. Their systems are ever ready 
to take on disease. They bend under the slightest trial and their health is jeopardized by every trivial exposure. 

They lack resisting power, and health declines because there is no nerve force to make good the waste by disease. At first, 
slight weakness, stomach annoyance, headache, fluttering heart, trembling of hands and limbs, restless sleep, indicate some
thing is lacking that something is nerve force. Until the stock of nerve force is replenished the pace of declining health 
will increase, until lost vitality is expressed in every move.

Pale, languid, nerve-shattered people find exactly what they require in DR. CHASE’S NERVE 
PQOO» It- supplies the wants of wasted nerves, rebuilds the wasted cells and renews the blood. Its wonderful cures 
are due to the fact that it restores natural nerve force, and it is lack of nerve force that causes most suffering these days. 
Brain nerves, heart nerves, stomach nerves, give out and all sorts of troubles follow.

T

ur

DR. CHASE’S NERVE FOOD
i,

Is the greatest restorative known to medical science, and 
as it acts in accordance with the laws of nature and is a 
food cure, it is bound to do you good. 50c. a box, 6 
boxes for $2.50. At all dealers, or by mail, postpaid, from 
Ed man son, Bates & Company, Toronto.

$4* '

*8

M
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MRS. BATTISON
Mus. C. Battison, 373-Mgrray St., 

Ottawa, Ont., states : “Fop some 
time I was a sufferer from nervousness, 
dizziness, nervous headache and rheu
matism. I had the rheumatic pains 
for about three years. Several weeks 
ago I began the use of Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food and Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 
Liver Pills, and have found that these 
medicines worked together most satis
factorily in my case. I have taken 
altogether several boxes of the Nerve 
Food, and am now entirely cured of 
my old trouble. I know of others who 
have used these preparations and been 
cured, and I can therefore heartily 
recommend them.”

mm
MISS BUTLER

*7?aMiss F. Butler, 1323 Mill St., 
London, Ont., states: “I was very 
much run down in health when I be
gan to use I)r. Chase’s Nerve Food, 
and can now say that I have received 
more benefit from this medicine than 
any which I have ever used for my 
trouble. I used to be very nervous 
and suffered a great deal from nervous 
headaches, but these ailments have 
entirely disappeared and my health 
generally is better than it has been for 
years. I fully believe that this is the 
result of using Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food.”

1

r,

)\0 r
I!

MRS. EDWARDSMR. DURAND
Mrs. R. W. Edwards, 33 McMur- 

ray St., Brantford, Ont., writes.:
“ For five years I have suffered more 
than words can tell from nervous head
aches, nervous dyspepsia and exhaus
tion. The pains in my head would at 
times almost drive me crazy. I could 
not sleep nights, but would walk the 
floor in agony until I fell exhausti-d 
and unconscious, and my husband 
would have to carry me back to bed.

“ Sometimes I could take no food for 
four'days at a time, and experienced 
terrible gnawing sensations in the 
stomach, had bad taste In the mouth 
and coated tongue. I was pale, ner
vous, irritable, easily exhausted, was 
reduced to a mere skeleton of skin and 
bone, and my heart would palpitate as 
though it was about to stop beating.
My greatest suffering was caused by 
the dreadful pains in my head, neck 
and back, and all this was in spite of 
the best efforts of three leading doc
tors of this city.

“ For the past nine months I have 
used Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, and for 
a considerable time I have not experi
enced a headache, or any of the symp
toms mentioned above. From a mere 
skeleton this medicine has built me up 
in flesh and weight, until now I am 
strong and well, do my own house
work. walk out for two hours without 
feeling tired, and am thoroughly re
stored to health. Is it any wonder 
that words fail to express my grati
tude for this remarkakle 
can use this testimonial for the benefit 
of other sufferers."

this />age, kindly mention the /".1 AM/At\ S ADVOCATE*

Mr. Chas. Durand, James St.,
“ ForBelleville, Ont., states :

I have been a victim of 
and have suffered from

some years 
uervousness 
weakness and palpitation of the heart. 
Along with these complaints I have 
suffered a lot from headaches and dizzy 
spells. About six weeks ago 1 began 
the use of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, and 

now say that my nervous system 
has been built up, the action of my 
heart steadied and strengthened and 
the headaches and dizzy spells have 
entirely disappeared. I can recommend 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food as a very 
superior medicine.”

' I %y
W; ettcan

< ^ I6*
% 1

V
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mSlii)For Your Protection
Ft

\

The popularity of Dr. (’base’s Nerve 
Food has given rise to imitations. To 
protect you against all such the por
trait and signature of Dr. A. W. Chase, 
the famous recipe-book author, are on 
every box of his remedies. This is the 
strongest guarantee which any medi 
cine can have.

f-iiMRS. HARRISON
Mks t. Harrison, 734 Victoria 

Ont., and whoseSt.. K I ALSTON , MR. WARING
HVSItAND IS

bor some time I have been troubled 
with pains in my hack which bothered 
me H great deal. At times I had dizzy 
feelings in my head and would suffer 
from severe headaches, 
endorse I >r. Chase’s Nerve Food, be
cause it has entirely freed me of these 
distressing symptoms and so built up 
my sysii m that I now feel real well.”

Harwood Waring, 43 Portland 
St., Galt, Ont., states : “ I suffered 
greatly from pains in my head, result
ing from exhausted nerves. My ner
vous system seemed all unstrung, and 
I was anything but well. Since nsing 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food I can say that 
I feel like a different person. My ner
vous system has been toned up, and I 
am entirely free from the nervous 
headaches which used to make me feel 
so miserable."

A FIREMAN, STATES :

We will forfeit $500 
if these testimonials 
are not genuine.

1 can heartily

cure ? You

In anssvering the advertisement on
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J. I. Case Threshing Machine Co.
Racine, Wisconsin.

Largest 

Stocks of 

Repairs

Threshermen’s

Requisites
% r;.

'irn

at

Specially 

Low Prices.

in

Canada.

Engines, Separators, Horse Powers, Steel Water Tanks
POST CARD BRINGS YOU CATALOGUE AND PRICE LIST.

TORONTO. WINNIPEG. REGINA.

'

Last Mountain Valley EMPIRE
PRICE FROM EASY

RUNNING! S6.50
SEPARATORUPWARDS !

i
1 HIS CELEBRATED DISTRICT is being rapidly 
filled up with the BEST CLASS OF SETTLERS. Money in his pocket : smile upon 

his face:
Everybody happy all about the

place :
•Job done in a jiffy — work is 

almost play.
Why ? Because he runs his 

farm in

Why Not Take a Homestead There ?
Open gently rolling prairie or park lands. Water 
supply is excellent. No early frosts, 
of land will advance again very shortly.

The price

The Empire WayNow is The Time to Buy !
I he Empire way means greater profits for the buttermaker, more 

mom v foi the milk producer, less labor for both, and greater satis- 
fa, turn all around. Don’t make a mistake : be sure and

THE RUSH is just beginning, and land will l>e
worth double the present price in
WRITE FOR PAMPHLET \ni> PARTICULARS.

a year.

GET AN EMPIRE
KASV.RU \NIMiWM. PEARSON & CO. Si: I* A If A TOR

Sl.MI lull ( 'AT XU Mi IK \M> I’lill KS TO

383 MAIN STREET. Hie Manitoba Cream Separator Go.. Limited.WINNIPEG. MANITOBA.
P O. Box 509. 187 Lombard St.. WINNIPEG, MAN.
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The benefits to be derived are manifold.
let us sub.mit you estimates 
for installing a complete out
FIT. YOU’LL BE SURPRISED HOW 
LITTLE MONEY IT TAKES.

In case of sickness, a call to the doctor 
saves valuable time.

Machine breaks down telephone your 
dealer to deliver part at once.

Keeps you posted on the markets.

Call your neighbors when assistance is required.

And a hundred and one things that can be transacted 
over a phone.

Some of the Benefits:

A

TELEPHONE
ON THE FARM.

.

ERNEST S. HARRISON CO.
"limited.

WINNIPEG.264. PORTAGE AVE..
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I! TRUMAN'S PIONEER STUD
I

BRANDON. MAN., and BUSHNELL, ILL.

24 YEARS IMPORTERS OF PURE-BRED
»Shires, Percherons, Suffolk and Hackney »

<>
(»

STALL I ONS »

(»
0
<»i A ME Ilf CUIDIICIIT has arrived at Brandon, and can be now seen et McKay’s 

M ntll omracni Stable. We have HORSES with which we give genolae 
? guarantee of breeding qualities. I
I» I!! OUR PRICES are eurh aa will make it worth your while to communicate with us 

either for Individual or company service. I
I' I
I» FAPII ÇTâl I IfiN h“ h*®” carefully inspected by a competent Veterinary before I 

LRUh O I MLLIUIl purchasing ; hence we are able to guarantee our stock. We , 
1 want to do business, and cannot afford to sell worn-out or old horses to the .
5 farmer. Then our reputation is at stake ; this is something that should merit your oon- ! 
’ sidération before you buy.

I»

V IWeightman & Reid, Mgrs J. 6. Truman, Mgr
BU8HNBLL. ILL. I

V i•l •I
0 BRANDON. MAN.
è

I
GOSSIP. that. I will sny this on behalf of the 

Pioneer Stud Farm, tlint we advertise 
that which we have, not * what we have 
not,’ and the noble cut of (lirton Ensign, 
in your last issue, will bear testimony 
to the many London winners we have 
imported, not years after their winnings, 
but the very year they took their 
laurels. We were giving, last fall, 
$200.00 each for his foals. What better

THE BEST PUMPJl Mr J. II Truman, manager of the 

Pioneer Stud Farm, Bushnell, Illinois, 

and Brandon, Manitoba, writes us under 

date of April 29th : “ On arriving at

Brandon last week I learned there had 

been a horse show here. On enquiry, I 

find ours were not shown, those shown 

at’ the International, Chicago, having 

been sold and others away, so that 

gentlemen from a distance would not 

have the pleasure of seeing the Shires 

from the Pioneer Stud Farm, which have 

been proclaimed by far the best horses 

ever seen at Brandon. The prize Shire, 

Prince Shaj>ely, by the noted Orchard 

Prince 1st. champion gold cup and 

medal, London, 1893 ; second, London, 

1894 ; fourth. London, 1895 ; and first, 

London, 1890. taking his old position 

as he grew older, shows he developed 

well. Still, this horse is not sold yet. 

I make this remark as singular. 

Such a noble horse, and perfectly sound 

and a sure foal-get ter. The price is said

Is none too good for the

BARR COLONY.
It is made by H. CATER, proprietor of the BRANDON 

PUMP WORKS. test than that for filling the breeder’s
pockets, and they are on our farms in 
Illinois now.If you want a pump, be sure it has I feel confident that the
horses that we have shipped to Manir- 
toba will do us credit, and leave a sub
stantial investment to the companies 
and individuals who have purchased 

We have met with awful opposi-
t ion here, and 'wherever we have placed

it, and take no other. If no one in your town keepsname on 
them in stock, write to

a horse, yet xve intend to stay at Bran
don, if possible, as a branch only/'Wholesale Manufacturer and Dealer 

In Pumps and Windmills.
I Coter,

Box 410, Brnndon, Man. ITALIAN BEES
FOB. S-A-IjOS).

As usual, I am prepared to sell my surplus 
stock. For particulars, write

C. A. FLOWN.The Latest Production! Birtle. Man.

TO FARMERS:DEAL FAVORITE RANGES 
and COOK STOVES, ’ up-to- 

! d&tv"’ in every particular. Highest 
grade square ovens, with cold rolled 
steel bottoms. Duplex grates. 
Burns coal or wood. Hot blast 
attachment.

I to be too much. All think him a won
derful horse, jierfectly made, 
him at $3,000.00, and consider him 
cheap at this price, if breeding and in
dividual merit stands for anything

The undersigned is anxious to secure, 
at once, quantities of flax straw, both in 
the sheaf and as it comes from the 
threshing machine, in order that he may 
send further samples to the Old Country, 
there to be compared more fully with 
the flax of other lands, and to continue 
his work of fierfecting machinery to 
handle this fibre The samples already 
sent compare favorably with many 
^grades of Irish flax, but he desires 
samples from various places, and to 
make more extended comparisons. It is 
now difficult to get this straw, as most 
of that grown last year has been de
stroyed If any who have the straw 
will communicate with him, they will 
assist in developing processes of manu
facture that promise to Ih* of immense 
benefit of Manitoba farmers. N. WOL- 
V FUTON. Brandon, Man —Ailvt.

I hold

f Would a community be much fooled or 
swindled by buying such an animal ? 
think here he stands in Canada as cheap 
and good a horse as 1 ever sold or of-

I

Screw Draft Registers. 
Knife Sharpener.

The Suffolk stallion, 11 is Grace, 
first at the Royal at Manchester, first 
at the Royal Show at Birmingham, i* 
also unsold 
a noble animal, yet the price is said to 
be too much money.
$20 00 service fee, at which price he 
can stand, and all he can do. how can

Admitted, as he is, to beMa<lv in a variety of sizes and 
Send for description andstyles. 

I prices.IDEAL FAVORITE RANGE Now. I ask if atm

Sold by
he l»e dear at $3.000 00 
have Ihhmi s\ ndicated for more money, 
and I think these two horses can pretty 
nearly clear t he in selves the first year 
What 1 letter percentage is wanted than

Several horsesHorace Wilson, ■ ■180
Market Street I1

Phone (Hi tIV O. ltox I 400.
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INCREASE IN THE SALE OF THE FAMOUS
aAlexandra” Cream Separators 1

1
is
1

past six hvloutbzs i
DTTIRIIT Gr THE

Write us a Post Card and get our 
Separator Catalogue.

Over same time in any correspond
ing six months during the past 
10 years.

1
i

This absolutely shows 
the entire satisfaction 
the “ALEXANDRA” 
has and is giving.

WE CAP SAVE YOU tyONEY.
COMMISSIOIST AGENTS 

~W" ANTED.
The Great IMPROVEMENTS In our new 

1903 MACHINES will still further increase our 
sales and hold the “ALEXANDRA” Offices »d<I Works :

DURSLKY, KMi. MONTREAL, (JIIK. 
VANCOUVER, B.C.

CAPE TOWN, a. A.

VICTORIA, B.C. 
MELBOURNE, AUSTRALIA. 

AUUKLANI», NEW ZEALAND.QUEEP OF ALL SEPARATORS.

R. A. LISTER & CO. LIMITED

232 King Street, WINNIPEG, MAN.
IgHUlIlIglIglSlgllimglglglUDEISIBlIgiaSIglilIllSIllUBLSÊlSlSlUMIMllSISIEPIBISIBHgHlB1

I The Settler’s First Requirements!
# TvMvt\ iV^/k/t^CK/K^Nd^N be Sure and secure a set of i

Cockshutt

|
?

#
$ All-Steel, Channel- Harrowsr ■ ; Bar, Diamond1 1

The Standard Harrow in the Canadian Northwest.. ■

i I t

\ The Brantford 
I Prairie Breaker

fi *

i j Cockshutt Plows

fk.
Will draw lighter than any other, 

owing to the gradual slope of the J 

share. Its work will satisfy you '[i ’

i
*

is-^=r-Æ
• "

Are built specially for Western requirements. 
They give satisfaction everywhere.

X.
-W__-X — f.

I
V\ £Ï Start with COCKSHUTT IMPLEMENTS and 

your success is in a large
■ -

l *tymeasu re assn red.
*

| COCKSHUTT PLOW CO’Y,
Factory : Brantford, Ont.

Ltd. I
# Western Headquarters: Winnipeg, Man.*

*
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(“,or BOOK. J ^wwlthoot
Indellible pencil. Thumb Indexed. Tuna up any 
part in an instant. Pocket sise. Price, •l-OO. 
Five copies to agents. BS.OO. Agents wanted.

R. N. LYONS.
MANITOBA.QNI8WOLD.

THE PRIVATE SECRETARY

ur
sr

OKPrweSwtanf [- .-7.T

"ST

A Unique Combination

*^ «3^

A little Sunlight Soap will clean 
cut glass and other articles until 
they shine and sparkle. Sunlight 
Soap will wash other things than 
clothes.

«O I
We beg to notify the public that 

we have made certain changes In 
our prices.

The Waggoner Intention Ladder 
remains without s peer. In ladders 
the lightest, handiest end safest
is the cheapest. An ui___
tory ladder is dear at any price. 
You want one for painting, re
pairing, getting at the hayfewk, 
stacking. Are protection, etc. 
Write for our bee illustrated cata
logue, price list and dieoounta. We 
make also beautiful lawn twinge and 
extension step-ladders. Une for fruit- 
picking.
THX WAOOOmi LAI DIB 00., LTD., 

Landes, Ont.
Northwest inquirers may write 
MeanicK, Aansesoe kOo., Winnipeg.

Miui nullWlde- 
Tlra

FOR WAQONO
Made tott any axle, of any 

height or width of 
tire. Are stronger, lighter
ahdwheehk**Jurt the thing for 
the farm. Our

ODKKN CITY 
HANDY WAGON.

With metal wheels, is low and convenient for farm 
and general work. Mad a by skilled workmen, and of 
the best material. Guaranteed to carry four to live 
thousand pounds. Write tor catalogue with full de
scription of both Wheels and Wagons.

Dolinin Wnigbt Iron Wkul C«.,
TORONTO. ONT.

M»..

8 AM» 11 BSOOE AVI.,

COLD
WATCHI4K. FREE

What is the use of spending $26.00 or 
$50.00 for a Watch when jou can get one 

for nothing tkat looks like n 
«old WatchSolid

time equal to any 
Watch. Here is y oui 
We will fit# this h 
reliable Watch to any person 
who will cell for us only 1# 
Canadian Hone 
Cook Books at lie. 
each. These Books are nicety 
printed, beautifully bound and

recipe». Kv«rr latlr 
bay* one. A 50c. eertii- 
cate free with each Book. This 
Is not a cheap pocket elock, 
a handsome Watch, IInil

In 14k. gold, elegantly engraved. beautifully ornamented, stem 
wind and set, fitted wi h reliable American works, earefnlly 
timed and adjusted before leasing the factory, and positively 
guaranteed by the maker 1 f you could afford to pay $80.00 for S 
Watch you « ou 1*1 not get one that would look better, or keep bet
ter time than the one we here offer yon absolutely free. T. F.

Ont., says: •« I sold the Watch for $8.00 as 
Write us a Pom I Card to-day and we will 

send the Couk Hooks iwstpaid. They sell tlsemweWee.
Honor hperinliy t o., Urpl. 3324'1'oronio.

and keeps 
$50.00

0

each contains

I>uu bar , Renfrew,
I rot It."rot

c«
Opt.

GOSSIP.
At Mr. C. F. Hunt's second annual 

sale of Holstein-Friesians, at Syracuse,
N Y , on April 22, 62 animals made an 

The highest price.average of $129.
$500, was realized for the four-months 
heifer. May Hartog Pauline De Kol’s 
daughter.
Wayne’s Son, brought $455, and the 
three-year-old cow. A aggie De Kol Wayne 
3rd, brought $300

The two-year-old bull. Beryl

H.Springhurst, the home of Mr. 
Smith, breeder of Shorthorns, Exeter, 
Ontario, is very 
the farm, of some 
being intersected by 
stream, the flats affording good pasture 
during summer, and the brook abundance 
of water at all times for the fine herd 
of Short horns kept there. Space will 
not permit of mention, much less a de
scription, of the whole herd, but three 

Bruce Augusta,

suitably named,
250 acres, 

a never-failing

roan imported cows,
Molly and Sensation, make an exception
ally fine trio, but iSensation was doubly 
interesting, she being a sister to Mr. 
Deane Willis’ Royal champion cow. White 
Heather, and the mother of Royal Prince
=36092=i, by Mystic Archer =75123 
who could not be better bred, as he was 
got by the noted Scottish Archer 
=59893=, sire of Brave Archer, im
ported by Mr. Kelly, of Ohio, at a cost 

of $6,000, and out of Missie 136th, by 
Royal Prince, aWilliam of Orange, 

three-year-old, at the beginning of what 
promises to be an exceptionally useful 

a sire, is a thick, low-set.career as
vigorous-looking bull of 
Beauty tribe, red with a little white, 

regular William of Orange head, and a 
bearing as if conscious of his royal 
breeding, while of his strong individuality 
there can be no dispute. A very fine six- 
months-old red heifer calf attests to 
this, for the calf was pail-raised, and 
skim
milk it must be said, by the appearance 
of the calf, but its being Scotch per-

the Kilblean

a

milk at that—very stimulating

In the samehaps accounts for that.
another fine heifer calf, Sen sa-pen was

addition tb the herd, bytlon’s last 
Bonnie Lad, a faultless young lady that

Gold Drop,should be shown next fall.
Vol. 19, bred by JI. Cargill A Son, the 
assistant stock bull, now eighteen months 
old, is very choicely bred, being sired 
by Imp. Golden Drop Victor, and out of 
the Brawith Bud cow. Imp. Golden Gift, 
by the Duthie-bred Cyprus, by William 
of Orange, 
heart-girth, smooth, 
and ideal quality, he bears the blood of 
the best and the indications of a poten-

Strongly built, with great 
even conformation

tial sire
Leaving the home buildings, we went 

the farm to the new’ barn, with 
where was a

across
cement basement 40 x 70, 
fine bunch of young females which would

for a newbe an excellent foundation 
herd, also the young bull, Huron King, 
by Village King, by the great Abbots
ford =19446 
up bull, held at a price within the reach 
of those not wishing too expensive an 

Springhurst (herd

a very strong, well-put-

animal. The
in better fit than at present from

was
never
the standpoint of the bneeder, compris
ing, as it does, excellent representatives 
of most of the popular .Scotch families, 
on which the highest class of sires have 

At the new barn, thebeen used.
circular cement silo has proved an 
qualified success, the cement work hav
ing set as hard as stone, and the en
silage has kept in prime condition to 
the very bottom, 
that it is not advisable to put a drain 
in the floor of the silo, as it is not only

un-

We were informed

but positively injurious, as it 
Is fatal to the safe

useless, 
lets in air, which
keeping of ensilage.

While passing over the fields, the Kemp 
manure spreader was seen in full Gyra
tion, and of it we cannot speak too 

A full load was spread in fourhighly.
minutes, with an evenness impossible by 
hand, which proves the machine to be 
the farmer’s friend, being a help and 
time-saver, and can be set to spread
from three loads upwards per acre at 

Mr. Smith con-xvill by the driver, 
templates spreading a light layer of ma-

thenure over his grass land with 
spreader, as it spreads it so evenly and 
lightly for that purpose.

Land I
Wild and Improved 
in all parts

in Canada |
A Rich Soil

Well Watered.

Agreeable Climate.
You Will Like It.

Good Market.
The Excellent Railway 

Facilities effect outlet for grain.

ACKNOWLEDGED TO BE THE 
GRAIN FIELDS OF THE WORLD

The Haslam Land and Investment Go.,
312 Jackson Street, Merchants Bank Building,

St. Paul, Minnesota. Winnipeg, Manitoba.

The Windsor 
Disc Harrow

this kindly mention the h ARM ER S ADVOCATE.In answering any advertisement on

THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. 465i9o;sMAY •">1866
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It has all the features necessary to make a first- 
class implement — a rapid and thorough pulverizer 
and land leveller.

The sections do not heap in center; the shifter- 
bar prevents it.

Scrapers can be thrown on or off by a foot lever, 
which also locks them down to the discs.

Each scraper is swivelled, so that it bears its full 
length on the disc.

Sections run level at any angle cuts an even
depth.

EASY TO OPERATE. COMFORTABLE TO RIDE. 
ECONOMICAL TO BUY.

Writ«* to-day for Catalogue.

0

The Frost & Wood Go.
Limited.I I lead Oflice : Western Canada Branch :

Smith’s Falls, Ont. Winnipeg.
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Cream
Separators

5 YE*BS OLD AND SATISFACTORY.
„ „ Beulah. April 3, I til Cl.
Mklottk Cream Separator Co., Winnipeg, Man. :

Gentlemen,—
In reference to my Melotte Separator, which I have use,! for some 

dve years, I may say it has given perfect satisfaction in every respec t. 
It is easily manipulated, separates rapidly and close, and is, in my esti- 
mation, an ideal machine.

Yours truly, <Sgd) •I. L. Thompson.

Melotte Cream Separator Company,
LIMITED.

,

BOX 604. 124 Princess St., Winnipeg

GOSS'P. ........ ................................................................................................................................ ......
lit ter of jolly lit t le pups, well marked, 

a curiosity in one living a
\Nilti Rose, h\ Handsome Chriss

Mr. I> (Ï. (•an ton. Klnivale, Ont
breeder of Shorthorns. Shropshire* and 

Scotch Collie dogs, has recently moved

pure

FUNTKOTE roofing < imp ). a l>eaut iful young hitch, sable
lo a farm just outside the village 

cent ly his
" hite and |>erfect markings 

t>\ -Scott isli
Ruby.

i.addie. an equally good 
young, docile

Re-
herd

strengthened by the
of Shorthorns was 

addition of the 

a3<>933 a 

Watt, by Royal

hit' ll as the last, and both

Is what you want on that 
new building.

and with all the inherited intelligence of 
the breed are in stock

Matchless hull. Royal Ensign 

bred by .1. A W.
The kennel con-

B sists of fou i
Mount a in Storm

bitches and the stud dog, 
Hogs are shipped to 

all parts of t lie hominion, with care and
Sailor (imp.) He is a very compactly- 
built fellow, low-set. soft, mellow skin, 
royal bearing, and vigorous health, so 
essential in a sure and impressive sire. 
Among the females.
3rd, by Vice Consul —4132=

S;t fvt v
r

■
we note Madrina DBS Mr • las A Cochrane, manager of the 

Hillhurst herd. Hill hurst, Que , writes :
(imp.), an Easily >a|ged cow, hut still n good breeder, 

Madrina 5th, a very pretty heifer, by 
I bike of Ferguson vale.

!
I I'»* demand for Short horn bulls has

quite brisk. and I have: recently 
the thick roan bull calf, Merry 

Morning, hx .Joy of Morning, to H. H. 
Mill in n

being a living 
witness to her good qualities as a dam. 
The herd is chiefly of the Cruick shank 
Non pa re il

soldlasting, 

Fire and
is. East Brought on Si at ion, P. 

(j t he l oan yearling. Diamond .Jubilee,
also by .Joy of Morning, to one of the 

Vdx ovate ’ subscribers, J os. 11 V\ right,

family, including Nonpareil 
roan heifer,16th, by Champion 

2120V r ; Nonpareil of l ay 31567.
>

iby Crimson Chief, and others ( hut lun 
not yet been brought up I o the 
home.

> \ddnlc\. 1' Q ^ the yearling. Frosty 
Mm nine. by .Joy bf Morning, from Imp* 
Fecilia 32ml. io II \\ Burton. I.cnnox- 

he \ carling. Royal Scot (imp 
by (xprus, out of .Rosemary 
to Mm ( .1 ohnston. Compton ;

Plate, by

>

Handsome >The Sliroj»«li 1res, sixty in number, 
looking xery xvell eonsidining the cold 
April t hey have passed through, 
t xvo imported stock rams, Mansell's 1 

. sired by Fort ilîca t ion, four 
sure sire ;

. by Rose Bush, is a xvoll- 
coxered ram, xvitJi even and dense fl«»e<M‘,

Weather
The

l : ? ‘J 11 d
I lie—717 1 Vince’s 

the Marxes Agrirul-
N B .

x e;i ï-1 i n Lr.

let \ 1 pper New 1 Port on.
orders for more.

Proof.Manse 11 sold, lias proxed a 
62 =027-1 Appearance S. ,,l M-h

ii,' i v,
which I can-

one of the best rams imported by R 
Miller in 11)03.

not til* •
A brother of this ram

sold for 400 gs, at Mr Mansell’s dis
persion sale, the highest price ever paid 
for a Shropshire ram. 
made up of Harding’s and Mansell’s 
stock, and are in good breeding condi
tion .

TRADE NOTE.i Can be used on any kind of building. 
It is especially adapted to this climate

M \ 1 ; * 11 ON '—The artistic hanging 
>f the Champion harvesters be- 

" 'h t he spring months and carries 
through to the next spring. I* 

i handsome farm team refreshing 
t rough, and 

handsome 
This art

The flock is

1-mnbing is well under xx av : 
lambs strong and healthy. Canton's 12 
and Canton’s 8. the unbeaten prize- 
winning ewes, are looking very fit. xx i t h 
a lamb each by Laxvrcnce’s 40 7810 1

A sk your dealer for sam pi t*s a ml lull informal ion. or wriu* • - at th** xx at Aping 
1 ■ i i ; I ia nt colors and

MACKENZIE BROS., {'•■ease every one 
i nlïesed free to 

ho will send their namesWINNIPEG. nil of our
on a 

Inter- 
Chi-

one of the best stock rams ex er owned 
by Mr. Canton.

The breeding of Scotch Collie dogs is 
Hazel Kirke. a 

sable and xvhite hitch, by Handsome 
Chriss. out of Aiichnirnla Flirt, bas a

t i Dix ision. 
Harvester Co. of America, 

■ d make request for same.
i an opport unit v 1 

v 111 f .i ke a d v a h I a ge

THE FUNTKOTE FOLKS. > C ha in pion11
also carried on here.

We>s
of which

>ZV^ZS^S l»*»,WvVvwvWvvv|

In ansTveriny <>ny utl~'er/i.\, <«, /,/ mi (h i\
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BRANDON NEW CORNELL
I

i

I

Manufactured by ourselves; 18 and 20 H.-P.; first- 
class steamers ; easily handled ; unlimited 

power. Ask for prices.
THE FOLLOWING SECONDHAND OUTFITS ARE FOR SALE:

Three Cornell 16-H. P. engines in first-class repair, each ...........
Four Advance separators, rebuilt, as good as new, each
Three l&H.-P. Nor-, worth y engines, each............................................ ....................
One 17-H.-P. SawyerdVfassey
One 18-H.-P. Abell Advance traction engine... ...........
One 16-H.-P. White engine........................ .................................................
One 14-H.-P. Norsworthy engine
Two Waterons 16-H. P. stationary engines and boilers, including

stacks, suitable for elevators, each...........  ...............................
One 3>H P. low pressure boiler.......................................
One 30-H.-P. stationary boiler, almost new................................... T.....................

* 850 OO
400 OO 
750 OO 
750 OO 

1,350 OO 
800 OO 
550 OO

600 OO 
800 OO 
275 OO

Ask for prices for repairs. We take contracts, or (lay work. XVe have 
a large staffof men, and guarantee all our work. Full 

line of fittings and thresher supplies on hand.

THE

BRANDON MACHINE WORKS CO.,

\

Are a firm
«ho

nukv =

ROOFING,
did mak. it so well 

^ ihai owners, arehi- 
is.ix. and Nld.rs who haw used it ean *i 
h. indued to use an> other.

DO YOU WANT MORE INFORMATION?
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PROVINCIAL AGENTS:
Lithograph hanger and information on application to: The Fairchild Co.,Winnipeg, Man.; 

TheT. J. Trapp Co., New Westminster, B. C." W. R. Megaw, Vernon. B. C.; A. A Johnston. 
ïlîSt. Paul St.,Montreal, Que.; P. T. Legare, Quebec, Que.; J. Clark & Son, Fredericton, N.B.; 
The Lounsbury Co., Newcastle. N. B-: W. F. Dibblee Sc Son, Woodstock, N. B.; The Sussex 
Mercantile Co., Sussex, N.B ; Bligh Sc Prince, Truro, N.S.; Illsley & Harvey, Pt. Williams, N. 
8.- A. Horne & Co., Charlottetown, P. K. I.; J. M Clark, Summerside, P. K. I., or

J, FLEURY’S SONS, Aurora, Ontario, Canada.
Medals—World's Fairs, Chicago and Paris.Write to-day. Write to-day. orn

CYPHERS INCUBATORS and BROODERS
used exclusively at Maw’s Poultry Farm, Winnipeg.

A Thau he “o oS? chiite aïKCÆi XVr'k^
We are special agents for the Northwest, and carry a full stock in Winnipeg. We can supply 
you a machine without delay, and have reduced the prices from those charged last year, 
giving our customers the advantage of car-lot rates. We give a 10-years guarantee and our 
incubator expert will answer all questions during operation by return mall.

We carry a full line of poultry supplies, including Mann Sc Wilson Green Bone Cutters, 
Dry Bone and Grit Crushers, Insect Kxterminal, rs. Roup Cure, Spray Pumps, leg Bands, 
Poultry Books. Limestone Grit, Granite Mica Giit, etc. Also Acclimatised Utility Breeds of 
Bronze Turkeys, Toulouse Geese, Pekin and Rouen Ducks, “ Hero Strain " Plymouth Rocks, 
Leghorns, Wyandottes and Orpingtons. Catalogues mailed free. Address :

Wl N N IPEQ. 
MAN.MAW S POULTRY FARM.

HILLHURST DISPERSION SALE. 
, ONT., AU6UST III! and 12th.

SHORTHORNS.80 Straight Scotch 
and Scotch-topped

Including the whole of last year's Importation of yearling heifers. 
Catalogues ready July 1st- Six choice young bulls by Scottish Beau, 
Joy of Morning and Scottish Hero, for private sale at attractive prices. 
Send for catalogue. •om

M. H. COCHRANE, HILLHURST STATION. P. O.

Advertise in the Farmer’s Advocate.

IMPORTANT DISPERSION SALE OF

Imported Scotch Shorthorns
The entire herds of Imported 

Shorthorns belonging toAt the Village of fe|

6E0. ISAAC,
AND

JOHN ISAAC, Markham,

■

!

consisting oton the Midland branch 
of the G. T. R., 22 miles 
from Toronto, and three 
miles from Locust Hill 
Station, C. P. R., on 45 HEAD

All young and in prime breeding 
condition. These cattle were select
ed from many of the best herds in 
Scotland, and many of them will 
make show animals. The females 
of breeding age have been bred to 
first-class Scotch bulls, 
such an oppo 
imported cattle 
occur again.

Wednesday,
This isMay 13,1903 rtunit to secure 

not soonillas wi

I
ISE MAILED ON APPLICATION TOCATALOGUES WILL

JOHN ISAAC, MARKHAM, ONT.
ROBSON, ILDERTON* j AUCTINEERS.CART. T. E.

GEORGE JACKSON, PORT PERRY
Conneyances will meet morning 
trains at Locust Hill, C. P. R.

W COULD MORE BE SAID? -Wl

this paget kindly mention the FARMERS ADVOCATE»In answering any advertisement on
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66 rapid-easy ”
GRINDERS.L ltd"OST WORK with LEAST POWER. 

■***■ In SIZES suitable to SMALL or 
LARGE amount of power. Second to None in Canada.February 10th, 1903.

“ Enclosed please find settlement for Grinder. It is 
giving our customer grand s «il'faction. We came very 
near losing the sale on account of its delay, but the party 
is highly pie .se#i that he waited and got your make.”

W. J WILSON & CO., Greenway, Ont.

For full particulars and advantages of investing capital 
in the ranching industry of Western Canada write to

COMPANY, Limited.The GREAT WESTMarch 30th, 1903.
“We are well pleased with the work the Grinder 

does. With four horses we can grind about 20 bushels 
mixed grain per hour. Our neighbors sav it is sit 

JOHN MUMA, Coldstream, Ont. INDIAN HEAD. N.-W. T.right.”
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FARMER’S ADVOCATE founium
1866THE468

AUCTION SALEGOSSIP.
liigh prices for Lincoln 

F isher,
Some AND

of EastRobertbred by Mr.
Yorkshire, have been obtained at Buenos Spring Show

were exported by 

The best prices of the 30
Ayres, whither they 

Mr. Church, 

sold were 
£106. £92, £79 and three at £61

OK
£159. £136, £124.£176,

PUBE-BEEDThe

headaverage was £80 per CATTLECLARKMOXT STOCK FARM
TO BE HELD AT THEA few miles south-west of Manitou lies 

Claremont Stock Farm, owned by Mrs. CITY OF CALCARYC. II Brown, and n anaged by her son. 

Shorthorns, Berk-Mr F. A. Brown 

shires and a few Clydesdales are kept. ON

the Shorthorns numberAt present, 

fifteen, thirteen of them being females May 13-14, 1903,
The stock bull, President, a Winnipeg 

winner, is in splendid form 

dling qualities have improved, and the 

abundance of flesh which he carries is

Under the auspices of the Territorial Pure
bred Cattle Breeders’ Association.11 is hail-

Reliable Geods in All Lines Shorthorns, Herefords, Ab
erdeen-Angus, Galloways 
Holstein - Frlesians ssd 
Ayrshires to be offered for 
sale.

very evenly distributee! and free from 

He is a thick, deep bull.patchiness, 

with good heart-girth and a strong badk.

I- X Fairbanks-Morse Gas aid Gisoline Engines.
mjtX Fairbanks-Morse Stem Peeps.
Ov/ Fairbanks-Morse Dyeaeos and Motors.

[’)' JIC (E Fairbaoks-Morse Rower Haeeers.
/H Railroad Sapplies.
(JMq Eclipse Staadard aed Fairbanks Galianized
N— Steel Mills.

He wasHis stook are turning out well, 

sired by Emperor Earl, and out of IMPORTANT !
Marchioness 11th. The females are a 

breedv-looking lot, of thick, useful type, 

some of them recently purchased from 

Purvis Thompson, of Pilot Mound 

White Rosebud, sire Hillary, is a smooth 

cow, winner of second at Winning as a 

two-y« ar-old. She is a breeder of 

c'.oi e ones, and at present has a thick, 

growthy bull calf at foot by Caithness 

Duchess of Rosedole 11th, sire IMiance. 

is an extra thick roan with strong loin, 

well-sprung ribs, splendid chest and good 

hind quarters She has a smooth, deep 

heifer calf by Caithness at foot, and 

is again with calf to him. Duchess of 

Rosedale 12th, sire Ifefiance, is a short-

All animals purchased delivered for $2 per 
head to purchaser's nearest railway station in 
the Territories west of Moose Jaw, and to 
points in British Columbia and east of Mooee 
Jaw at proportionate cosL

REDUCED PASSENGER RATES.
Tickets will be issued on May 11th and 12th 

from all stations in Assiniboia and Alberta be
tween Moose Jaw and Banff to Calgary, good 
to return until May 16th, at single fare. Mem
bers of any of the Territorial Lave Stock Asso
ciations outside the above described district 
should purchase single fare tickets and obtain 
standard certificates, which, upon being signed 
by the Secretary, will entitle the holders to 
.secure return tickets free at the Calgary ticket 
office

Catalogue of sale and further information 
may be obtained from the undersigned.

TRADE MARK.

St. Paul. 
Mi*n. FAIRBANKS, MORSE & COMPANY,

I VULCAN IRON WORKS

Minneapolis.
Minn.

F. H. CRANE. I Canadian 
Representatives :

WINNIPEG. MANITOBA.
I

LIMII ED.BOX 351.

CHAS. W. PETERSON,
Secretary.

Calgary, N.-W. T., April 9, 1903.

legged, thick row. with a deep, smooth, 

extra good heifer calf at foot, sired by 

Cait hitess.

5th 

Chief

BROME GRASS SEED FOR SALE.mCLEARING 
OUT SALE

One-humlred-pound lots at 10c. per lb. 
Apply to

M. W. Thompson, shoal lake, man.

One of the aged matrons is 

Iluvhess of Itoseilale. sire Klkhorn!
She is a thick, deep row, and 

holds her form well LOUISE BEE POULTRY MBSShe is with ralf 

Durhess of Claremont 

2nd, sire President, dam 5th Durhess of

to I‘resident.

Headquarters for pure-bred poultry. Barred 
Plymouth Bocks, single and rose-comb White 
Leghorns, W bite and Black Wyandottes, Black 
Langshans and Blue Andalusians. My stock 
holds the highest prize record in Western 
C anada. Kggs for hatching.
Address: CKUKUK _______ ,

Louise Bridge P. <>., 
WINNIPEG, MAN.

Rosedale, is a strong-barked, deep two

ven r-old heifer with well-sprung ribs and 

a good loinCREAM SEPARATORS $3 00 ne
WOOD.

r 13.Durhess of Claremont. 

sire Cavalier, is a straight, deep three- 

yea r-old 

ing well.
All the young stork are look-

EGGS FOR HATCHINGI Of the Clydesdales, part ivulai l\ 
worthy of mention is Cluvstal a smooth,

From GOLDEN WYANDOTTES, INDIAN 
GAMES and BARKED ROCK*. 92 for
15 e*ga. These are from birds winning high
est honors at Virden and Winnipeg last month. 
A few choice birds for sale ; also pigeons.

8. IvIN G,
128 River Avenue, WINNIPEG.

Here is an opportunity for a 
Separator at REDUCED PRICE.

farmer to get a valuable well-quartered filly, well riblieri up and ex

hibiting good quality of bone and splen

did action She was si ml by Sir 

purchased by the 
Smith. Whitby 

has recently 
x iexx of adding 

conveniences of this grain
Oxer $*00 xvorth of grade 

«attic ha x e recently been sold to make 
room for a larger pu re-bred herd

Krsk ine. and xv as
present owner from Mi.

A steam threshing outfit 
l»een purchased xxith a 
t o t he

KGGS AND COCKIR* 
KL8 FOR SALK — White 
Wyandottes only fowls kept 
Cockerels of select breeding on 
hand. Eggs $2 00 a setting, or 
three settings for $5.00.
JOHN KNOWLTON. Brandon.

Creamery and Cheese-Factory Outfits. 
Large Stock of Dairy Machiney.

L
stock farm

Poultry and Eggs for Sale
flood stock always on hand. Eggs, 13 for $2.00, or 40 
for C>.C0, from same stock which I ose for my own 
hatching. A. J. CAKTBR, BrandOB.

It
t; Farm Hands.

Mr. Robert A dn ntson. of t lie I m- VIRDEN DUCK YARDS.
MENLOVE 4, THICKINS, Props.

migrât ion 
nient

Brandi t heol
of t he I nterior.

Scot la nd for t he
is

t 4)\x a x
of bringing a 
faim hands, who will enter into

purpose
number of experienced

(Successors to J. F. C. Menloxe.)
\\ rite for particulars at once to engagement 

t d ami 
be carefully 
and are
l.'dh of .1

$22o ooat
Pekin du< ks for sale. Orders for eggs booked now. 

$1.5o per setting. $8 per 100.
I

selected h\

Xn\ farmer «I

Mr
ex pected VIRDEN, MANITOBA.I he

Winnipeg Cream 1 Produce Co should

sin1 t no hex 
M‘ devtm t ed f: «en t he first

• ;• p 1 i«"a i ions

lit'! i.i

Agent i ft r « yphers Incubators. Brooders, Suppli**.
'1 I 11 ' • I' -i ' loll •ed

IT S AN ACTUAL FACTon at punt
. \x I t’bamliers’ I tar red Rocks are better than ever.

IH) 'On remember their great sweep at Brandons 
l ik: fair 1st and 2nd cock, 1st and 2nd hen, 1st 
-'ml pens, special for liest pair, and silver cup ftwr 
l-eet pen. any breed. At Manitoba Poultry Exhibi
tion, l m ; y Won the lion’s share of prizes. Eggsw 
hatching, .<_• per 13 ; also Buff Rocks and S. C. R 
Leghorn? THUS H. CHAMBERS.

Brandon, Manitoba.

I

\;i h
i • Hum tin- 

‘be.t Smith 
W m n i J k*u

S. M B^RRE, Manager, WINNIPEG, MAN.
(\

in Man.
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“A FREE SAMPLE PACKET”
of Delicious “SALADA” Ceylon Tea 
(Black, Mixed or Natural Green) will be 
sent to any person filling in this coupon 
and sending it to us with a two-cent stamp 
for postage. (Write plainly and mention Black, 

Mixed or Natural Green.)

Name

Address.
“Farmer’s
Advocate."

■om
Address " SALADA ” TEA CO., TORONTO.
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UlTPUmfi-White Wyandotte, 
nmunma Buff Orpington, Hou- 

dan and Pekin duck, S1.25 per setting,
C. W. BEAVKN, Plnegrove, 

Prescott, Ont.om

MOLINE POULTRY YARDS
HKADQUARTKItS FOR W. P. ROCKS. 

Won at Manitoba Poultry Show, Virden, 1903 : 
1st cock, 1st, 2nd and 3rd cockerel, 1st hen, 1st 
pullet, and special for 2 highest-scoring W. P. 
Rocks. Eggs. 13 for $3, or 26 for $5.
FBTBR KAHtKR, Moline or » a pld City

_______ _____ rfc<3>» A ti_
From the finest collection of pure, selected, 
imported birds, scoring from 90 to 95 points. 
My birds took first prize here last summer. 
Barred Plymouth Rocks, White Cochins, 
Black-breasted Red Game, White-crested Gol
den Polish, Imperial White-crested Creamy 
White Pekin ducks, weighing 8 and 9 lbs. f2 
per 13, carefully packed and expressed.

V. W. TAYLOR, Dominion City. Man

How to make

DOLLARS
Out of Chicks.

Coarse grain and frosted wheat will net |1 a 
bush, if turned into chicken flesh Poultry is 
the surest crop. The demand is unlimited.

»

The Chatham Incubator
will pay for itself in one hatch. It is built to 
last a lifetime, and will Hatch a dozen broods a 
year. The prices are rlg!)t. In the guarantee 
we lead where no other maker dares to follow. 
Write for catalogue and pilote.

WM. ATWELL, Brandon, Man.,
General Agent.

The M. CAMPBELL FAIIIIG MILL C0.t Chitbii, lit,

GOSSIP.
Mr Dan Hamilton, of Necpn wa, Man . 

has recent ly purchased a very select 
bunch of Herefords.

THE
There are 24 in

Columbia Gang Plow the lot, all but two being young bulls, 
ranging from one to two years of age 
Of the others, one is a full-grown, 
massive bull, very thick, straight and 
deep—a top-notcher for some good herd. 
The other is the low-set cow, Sophia 
Edwards.
and is with calf to Coxie

She is a typical Hereford.
Intending

purchasers will do well to see this bunch 
before buying.
ton’s ad , which appears in this issue.

Look for Mr. Hamil-

The Farmer and Stockbreeder, I «on- 
don, Eng., of March 23rd, reports the
sale of the noted stock horse, King Holt, 
as follows : “ Mr. H. II. Truman, M. 
K.C.V.S., has bought from Messrs. For- 
shaw & Sons the noted Shire stallion. 
King Holt (15673). 
negotiated at Peterboro' on Saturday 
by Mr. J. 11. Truman, 
son of the famous Bar None 2388. King 
Holt is a horse of great size, standing 
18 hands, and with this is combined 
quality.
and is now ten years old, and quite 

This is a point to which Mr.

The sale was

This horse is a
6

A STRONG PLOW FOR HARD WORK. He has been a noted winner.

sound.
Truman attaches the greatest importance, 
namely, soundness in old horses, 
understand King Holt will travel in the 
March district."

The “Columbia” may be equipped with regular 
Breaker Bottoms,thus adapting it 
The service given a Gang Plow in the Northwest is very 
severe, and the great popularity of the “Columbia” is 
due to the fact that it is made strong throughout. The 
beams are extra heavy, and the frame and bails very stiff. 
That the “Columbia” is well fitted for heavy work is well 
shown by its wonderful success in the Dakotas and Can
ada. No work in the matter of plowing can be so exact
ing that the “ Columbia ” will not fill the requirements.

Weto the stiff Prairie sod.

Alex. Galbraith St Sons, Brandon, 
Man , write as follows : “We have just 
sold to Mr Sam McLean, of Franklin,
one of our choicest imported Clydesdale 
stallions, viz., Cherrystone, by Prince of 
Quality, dam by Old Times, 
stone is a horse of superlative quality, 
and has a set of the best legs and 
pasterns we have ever seen, resembling 
in a marked degree his grandsire. 

He will be crossed on regis-

Cherry-
MANUFACTURKD BY

ROCK ISLAND PLOW CO Rock Island, Illinois.•*

Ced ric.
tered mares of Lork Erskitie and LordJOHN STEVENS, CeiVI Agent,

Winnipeg, Manitoba.
Lyn breeding, and ought certainly to 
make his mark as a sire 
is to be congratulated on acquiring such 
a valuable and promising young stal
lion.">It

Mr. McLean
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Britain’s Best70 Head 70> or

km.

Sil-
Never was so good an 
opportunity offered to pro
cure first class show and 
breeding stock at the pur
chaser’s own price, as sale 
will be absolutely unre
served. First - class hotel 
accommodation at Stock- 
yards Hotel. Catalogues 
ready May 6th ; will be 
mailed on application.

20 BOARS, ranging from 
6 to 15 months. 50 SOWS, 
mostly in pig to choice 
English sires. All select
ed from leading British 

* herds. The most valuable
{ consignment ever import

ed to America, includ- 
J mg many first-class
f show animals.

r 40
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GOSSIP.
Duxmoor Ingleside, the prize winning 

Hereford bull at the head of J. E. 
Harpies’ Poplar Grove herd. Deleaxi. 
died recently, the result of an accident. 
The head has been purchased by the 
Dominion Government, and will be ex
hibited at St. Louis World’s Fair.

“ Canada’s Greatest Seed House.”SEEDS!Mr. Ferris Holton. of Darlingford, 
Man., owns two very prolific cross-bred 
(Tam worth and Berkshire) sows.
April of '92, they raised 21 pigs, which, 
when seven months old, sold for $252.00. 
Again, in the following fall, they raised 
17 pigs, which 
over $9.00 each, 
rowed this spring, and are raising 25 
splendid-looking young porkers, 
ord like this is rarely equalled.

In
ery up-to-date merchant in Western 
BnIGGS ahBOS, because they give

is the seed we sell. 
Canada sells Sftl

We have a reputa
THE

THE BEST SEED.h his custon ere. . . ,
and can hope to retain it by giving onlysat isfaction.

at present are worth 
They have both far-

Plant Seed That Will Produce Profit !A rec-

We Mall a Catalogue Free, which is a “gardener's handbook,” If you have not got one, send a post card to-day.
Mr. J. Herriot, of Souris, keeps quite 

a dairy herd, and among them are a few 
pure-bred Holsteins.
Pietertje Burky De Kol. sire Sir Pietertje 
Josephine Mechthilde, dam Helena De 
Kol's De Kol.

We Recommend the Following Varieties for the Northwest 
THE GARDEN

llis stock bull is

Mr. Herriot has six 
females, among which is Tempest 4th, 
a cow of note, sired by Tempest's Captain 
Columbus, dam Terry test- 
old heifer. Lady Smith De Kol, has a 
very fine heifer calf at foot, 
of heifers lately brought out from the 
east are Queen Mollie, sire Margaret 
4th’s Netherland Cornelius, and Queen 
Mattie, by the same sire.

POTATOES.If jog want Peas* Beam and Corn by 
mall, add Be. per pound for postage.BEANS—dwart or bush.

Golden Wax. One of the best dwarf beans 
known. Peck, $1.60; 5 lb».. 6uc. : lb., 15c. ; 
pkt., 5a

A 22-months-
New Extra Early ; •'The Bow.” A 

splendid early crept*
Free, lb., 30o ; 3 lb ,CORN. per One of the very hi st. 

75c. Poet paid.
A couple

Kxtra Early Cory. ( White Cob. ) Un
doubtedly the earliest of all. and the very best 
early sweet oorn. Peck, $1.; lb., 15c.; pkt., 5c.

Early Minnesota. Kara of fair size kernel, 
broad, sweet and tender. Peck, $1; lb., 15c.; 
pkt., 5c.

RADISH.BEET.
Early Fcarlet Turnip. White tip. Very 

handsome bright ecartel ; good quality 
French Breakfast. Of quick growth , n ild 

and tender, price, lb., 70c. ; 1 lb., 20c oz 10c. ■ 
pkt,, 5c.

Idmand's Early Blood Turnip One of 
the best for table use; ootor dark ted, flesh nor 
plish red, crisp, tender and sweet An excellent 
keeper. Lb., 60c.; * lb., 25tv, os., 10c.; pkt., 5c.

Extra Early Egyptian Turnip (No. S). 
One of the earliest, of good quality and medium 
sise ; s fine forcing variety ; small top. Per lb., 
60c. ; 1 lb., 25c.

The secretary of the pure-bred cattle 
sale to be held at Calgary on 13th and 
14th of May writes as follows :

The entries now aggregate nearly 
three hundred, and animals will be

CUCUMBER.
Jersey Pickling. One of the best pickling 

sorts in cultivation Lb., $1.75; j lb., 50c.;os., 
15c ; pkt., 5".

Improved Long Green Of excellent 
quality, dark green, firm and ervp. Lb., $2; 
| lb , too ; os., 20c.; pkt, 5c.

I SPINACH
CABBAGE.gathered from the following points : 

Moosomiu, Wupella, Whitewood, Broad- SQUASH.
Early Winning*tadt. One tf the beet 

oabb gee for general nee. Heade regularly con
ical, eolid and of excellent flavor. Lb., $1.60; 
1 lb., too.; os., 15c.; pkt, 5c.

Autumn King. One of the finest winter 
cabbages. Lb., $2.; J lb.. 80c 

Early Jersey Wakefield.

VEGETABLE MARROW. 
English Vegetable Marrow. Skin green

ish yellow ; fleao white, Bolt and of a rich flavor; 
quite distinct. Per lb., $1 75 ; 1 lb , fife.; os., 
20c.; pkt., 5c.

Hobbard. More largely grown as a late sort 
I ban any olher : of large size; flesh fine giained. 
dry and ol excellent flavor. Per lb , $1.25 ; ) lb.,
fjc.; oz., 15c.; pkt., do.

LETTUCE.
Nonpareil Cabbage. One of the best in 

cultivation ; color, beautiful light yellowish 
green. J lb., 35c.; ox., 15c.; pkt., 5c.

Denver Market.

▼lew, Grenfell, Regina, Prince Albert, 
I^os t hern, Saskatoon, Osier, Oxbow, 
Crane Lake, Medicine Hat, Pincher 
Creek, and practically from every point 
on the Calgary &. Edmonton Railway. 
Every preparation for the reception and 
cam of the animals has been made at 
Calgary by Secretary Peterson, Sale 
Superintendent Talbot and staff.

There can be no doubt that the annual 
auction sale has amply justified its ex
istence, and the most important factor 
in making it the success it is has been 
is the liberal transportation arrangements 
offered. The association will this year 
undertake to deliver all bulls purchased 
at the buyer’s nearest railway station 
west of Moose Jaw for a nominal charge 
of two dollars per head. Low rates are 
also in force east of Moose Jaw. In 
spite of this feature, the sale has not 
in the past been as well patronized by 
ranchers as might he expected, and it is 
likely that a large number of strong, 
useful bulls, not fitted as skillfully as 
would be desirable, will be sold at very 
low figures. The catalogue of entries 
has now been published, and copies may 
be obtained upon application to C. W. 
Peterson, Set ret ary Live-stock Associa
tions. Calgary. N.-W T.

b-
ONION.

Yellow Globe Danvers Early round, 
very email neck, fine grained, mild flavor, im 
menaelv productive and »n excellent keeper. 
Lb., $125; i lb, 35c; a*., 15c.; pkt., 5c.

Large Red Wethersfield.

CARROT.
Guermnde, or Ox-Heart. This variety has 

given great satisfaction. While not attaining 
one-half the length of many other varieties, it 
will compare favorably in bulk of crop, as on 
good land it will produce carrots four to six in 
ohee in diameter.
10a; pkt., 5c.

Early Scarlet Horn. Excellent for plant 
ing out of doors. Tope em»U, coarsely divided ; 
roots tap-shaped, but tapering abruptly to a 
email point ; surface dented ; akin orange red. 
Per lb., 75a; J lb., 25a ; oz., 10a; pkt, 5c.

TOMATO.The staple
variety, very productive. Urge rixe, de»p red 
color, pleasant flavor and an excellent keeper. 
Lb , $1.25 ; J lb., 35c ; cx , 15c. ; pkt, 5c.

Atlantic Prize. One of the earliest ; not 
only ripens its fiist fruits, but a large proportion 
of the crop, earlier than any other sort. jlK, 75c.; 
oz., 25c.; pkt., 5c.

Early Ruby. The earliest of all tie large- 
sized tomatoes, which combines goed form, color 
and solidity ; is certain to prove the leading 
market variety.

New Brliana. Claimed by the originators 
to be the earliest tomato in existence. It is very 
handsome in appearance, very productive, of the 
finest qualit) and of a bright red color. Splendid 
for market garden trade.

Lb., 75c.; i lb., 25c.; oa.

PARSNIP.
Long Smooth or Hollow Crown, 

of the very best varieties. Price, lb., 50c.; j lb., 
20c.; oz.. 10c ; pkts., 5c.

One

PEAS.: CAULIFLOWER. The Steele, Briggs Best Extra Early 
(2 leet) white dmt d, This “ First of All" 
pea poetesses all the qualities mot essential for 
a first-class variety. 15 I he , $1 60 , lb , 20c 
pkt., 5c.

American Wonder (9 inches). Green 
wrink'ed, of dwarf, oompa-. t growth.
$2.25 , lb . 25a; pkt., 5c.

Heroine f2 leet). Medium early green 
wri klcd pea, immrase crepp- r, finest quality 
15 lbs , $1 75; lb , 20c. ; pkt 5c.

Earliest Snowball. More extensively 
grown than any ‘ther variety. Os., $2.50 
è oa.. $1.40; pkt.. 25c ; f pkt.. 15a

TURNIPS.CELERY. 15 lbs.,
Parly Snow ball or White Stone A fine 

garden variety ; globe shaped, medium nze, firm 
Ux’.ure. Per lb., 50c.; \ lb., 25c.; oz , 10a; 
pkt., 5c.

White Plume. ExceUent variety ; tender, 
crisp and mild. Price: \ lb., 75c ; oz , 25).; pkt.,

- 5c.

FLOWER SEEDS. All Lvers of a fl >wer garden will find a complete and interesting list in our Catalogue, which embraces not 
^25, only all the popular a-d ea<*y growing varieties but many novelties of re^nt production. Don't Overlook Our t* lid Flower Garden 
fjjfijft 5‘i)oWlîICh Cîn^k'°t 5c*1* ^ varieties of hardy flower seeds mixed together, and wherever planted w ill ensure something new every

FOR Til IS FARM.W. S Lister, of the Marchir.ont herd 
of Scotch Shorthorns, Middlecluurch, near 
Winning, reports recent sales of bulls 
as follows : ” A red five-months calf to
Baldwin Johnson, of Hlm usa, and a two- 
year-old roan (own brother) to G. Ham
ilton and Harry Irwin, Neepawa. 
are Kinellar Rosebuds, and grandsons of 
my little cow, Rosabella, which our 
veteran, Lynch, says is the l>est Short
horn he has ever seen.
Hai‘i>er, of Kildonati, n yearling or the 
Daisy strain.
Alpine (imp.), 
calves since January, and about nine of 
them from imported cows and heifers 
Singularly enough, a pair of twins is a 
recent arrival. but one dead ns usual

STEELE, BRIGGS’ “ROYAL GIANT” SUGAR BEET. Grows heavy crops. Easily harvester!. 
Price* lb * 30c ; postpaid* 35c.

STEELE, BRIGGS’ “IMPROVED SHORT WHITE” CARROT. The surest cropper, the heaviest 
yielder, the handsomest shaped, easiest harvested, the most unifoim sized the greatest favorite, 
the very best field carrot in existence. Price, lb., 50c.; postpaid. 55c.

' BRIGGS’ “PRIZE MAMMOTH” or “GIANT LONG RED” MANGEL. Price, lb., 
^30c. * postpaid 2ix'

SWEDE TURNIPS, THE STEELE, BRIGGS CO.’S SELECTED PURPLE TOP
other sort which we have ever grown that yields a more uniform size and handsome 
will produce a greater weight. Price, per lb., 25c.; postpaid, .«h .

AN6US MACKAY, Supt. of lodim Head Experimental Farm, in regard to these two grasses
, e.r YÏÏÏïSl ÏÎÎS2 lenil°rie8; h*'- - been found that nan be relied up n fromgg aSrVSk rrhebTug™ti”,0ng enOU- h t0 “ th™ ’» •• - <>»<« .-d or « or -be

AWNLESS BROME GRASS — (Promus inemiis) A Grass for the Stock
west, the interest in grasses and fodder , lanta is incre»ing^«h'yTar^' AsT^ture °!t^me'pa,tur^ Vn^’nds

weather Price, $12.00 per lOOlbi., I o. b. Winnipeg . no charge for sacks. grasses. It is perfectly hardy and withstands dry

WESTERN RYE GRASS-(Agropyn,mter*rum) One o( the best Western ha, gras c Produces an abundance cl soft, leafy 
as a pasture grass, especially for horses. Price, $8.00 per 100 11*., f. o. bWi™!£>g ; no eh«ge forlac'k? eaS:'-v *athered- G,vej *ood re8alU

Best Ohraln^blV" lh* ^ ''on8ideritlon wilh the wise farmer. The quality ol the see.)

and

STEELE,They

Then* is no 
crop, or l hat1

To Vagnus

says :All are sired by Prince
1 nave about twenty

Raiser.

In all my years of breeding n fairly 
large herd, have only once had living 
twins, those from my Star of Morning row. 

Statistics of theElsie 2nd (imp ).
* human race tell the anxious father twins

in 80, triplets in half acome once 
million, four in two and a half mi I Hon, 
and five in seven and a

"e hx\e to offer of t hese two magnificent grasses is the
SEKD GRAIN. GRASS SEEDS AND CLOVER We nav «articular 

writ* 1er our Farmers Special Price List, which includes the following Wheat Oats * BartVh‘q ‘,e{?r*“cn‘ of our busirers. II interested 
w heat Flax Seed, Corn North I.akota White Flint, Nor thl»akutil veUn» Kn,, ,S'“ i”’ S*,ri"~ «7® Field P.as. Buck-

FRRIGHT RtTirq Th„ v. i “ï tvorm uakota leUo» Flint and Re.l v.ih KmUlage; Clover and tirasses.
hall current mil^e LifiraL b“' 8 ^ t'r“" and Ura’8 Swd“ pROM WINNIPEG tor seeding purpose*, has only to pay

half mil I t>m
too many inTwins is onebirths.

Eight for a pig is ample.cattle-raising, 
and four is, I believe, the average in the

I once read about a sow 
I be-

Corn States.
having a litter of twenty-six, but

her litter and the THE STEELE, BRIGGS SEED GO., winnipeg, Manitoba.
■j LI Ml 1 hi). HEAD OFFICE. TORONTO, ONT.B lieve the sow eat 

owner too, 
records obtainable

so there are no available 
Next.”

In ansTvering the advertisement on th is Ayr**» ktndlr >■ rent ion the FARM E R' S ADVOCATE.
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GOSSIP.
I

Within half a mile of Cartwright sta
tion, on the Deloraine branch of the C. 
P. R , can be found John Wallace's herd 
of Herefords. This herd is well known 
by their numerous show-yard winnings, 
and when last visited by a representative 
of the " Farmer's Advocate " were found 
to be in their usual good form. The 
present stock bull is Young Actor 94498, 
sire Actor, dam Lady Grace. This 
young bull is a very thick-fleshed ani
mal, with good shoulders, straight lines, 
strong back, broad loin and an extra 
full
making type, and a good handler. A 
yearling bull, Rogers 1598, sire Maple 
Puke ; dam Peach 28th, by Warder ; 
grandam Peach 15th, by Duke of Man
chester (imp), is also an extra good 
one, with splendid quarters, strong back, 
good straight lines and shoulders, and 
chest equal with his other good parts. 
The matrons are a choice lot. One of 
them. Lady Belle 4th, won first at Win
nipeg last year. She has a fine young 
calf at foot. Lady Belle 4th was sired 
by Prince of Bereaford ; dam Lady 
Belle 2nd, by Young Tushingh&m 2nd ; 
grandam Lady Tushingham, by Tush- 
inghanr, (imp.). The yearling and two- 
year-old heifers, which took first at Win- 
nii>eg last year In their respective 
classes, were also seen and they certain
ly are a choice pair. Two extra good 
fall bull calves are well worthy of more 
than a passing notice, and will likely 
be heard of yet. A pair of exception
ally good two-year-old heifers are Sarah 
Maud, sire Dominion Hero, and Jenny 
Lind, by the same sire. Mr. Wallace 
has 21 cows, 5, yearlings and 7 calves. 
He made quite a large numbeV of sales 
during the winter. Males of the best 
are always used in this herd.

De Laval
Cream Separators Musical Instruments,

Sheet Music, Music Books
And everything known in mode. We have the 
largest and beet selected Mock of theee line* in 
Gineda to select Iron». If Interested, write 
for Catalogue*. Mention Goode required.The Standard..

m
by which all others are judged. He is one of the meat- Whaley, Royce & Go.rump.

LIMITED.They are not in the Cheap, Clap
trap, Cas-pipe-tubing Bowl class ! 356 Main Street, Winnipeg, Man.

HOLWELL MANOR FARM
FOR SALEDE LAVAL :is the trade-mark repre

senting superior quality 
in all points that go to make up a perfect 
machine —clean skimming, ease of operating as com
pared with actual capacity, and superior workmanship.

Ask Us or Our Agents
to set a machine with you for free trial, then you 
will better understand our claim for superior merit.

one 8Two Scotch Cotile bitch 
mo*., the other 15 moe.

ZD. C3-. GhANTON,
ILMVAL.li ONT.

SSL

THE ONTARIO VETERIRARY COLLEGE
(LuraroX

TKMPERANCB 8T„ TORONTO, CANADA.
Affiliated with the Univarrity el Toronto.

fetrew: Governor-General oI Gened*, end Lieut. 
Governor ot Ontario. Fee 866.00 per eeedoo. Apply 
to Atom* Smith. F.R.O.V.8., Principe!. l8*y-ora

BRITISH COLUMBIA

FARMSMONTREAL.
TORONTO 
POUGHKEEPSIE.
NEW YORK.
PHILADELPHIA.
CHICAGO.
SAN FRANCISCO, offices, stores & shop»

De Laval Separator CO.The
Mild ollmnta, the beet dairying country In North 

America. No bluaarda. No cyclones. No droughts. 
No hot winds. No euramer true»*. No <wad- 
bcrsU. The heevteet «rape per ear* In Canada. 
We make this statement without fear of contradic
tion. Cool nights and good water. The beetnrloe 
for all kind* of farm produce. THE CALIFORNIA 
OF CANADA, with land at one-tenth the prioe. 

Write lor

W estera C inadi xn MAR.248 MeBemoi Aie ■ i

Some seven miles south of Manitou, in 
the Province of Manitoba, will be found 
J. S. Robson’s large herd of Shorthorns. 
On this farm (of the homestead build
ings and some of the cattle ot which 
a photo-engraving appeared on page 
406 in our April 20th issue), besides the 
stock bulls and young stock, there, are 
over 50 breeding cows The past winter 
has passed lightly over this herd, leaving 
them in good condition to make profit
able use of the full summer. One of the 
present stock bulls is Royal Sailor 
=37071=, sire Jolly Sailor ; dam 
Royal Jessie, by Royal Sailor (imp.). 
This young bull is a straight, compact 
animal of Watt’s breeding. The other 
stock bull is Challenge, sire Caithness ; 
dam Missie 142nd (imp.), by Sea King 
He is also a straight, strong bull with 
good heart-girth. Only a few of the 
matrons can be mentioned, owing to 
lack of space. Isabella 4th of Thorn- 
dale, sire Duke of Manitou : dam Isa
bella of Thorndale, by Manitou Chief, is 
a good blorky cow Daisy 3rd, sire
Village Boy 12th. dam Duchess of Thorn- 
dale 5th, is a very deep, thick heifer, 
strong in all parts. Rosa d’Brina 5th,
sire Marchmont Earl ; dam Rosa 
d’Erina, by Duke of Rock I,ake, is one 
of the useful kind. Hope 3rd, sire Vil
lage Boy 12th : dam Hope, by Thorn- 
dale. Duke is another of the low-set 
type most desired Thorndale Rose, 
sire Thorndale Duke : dam Gold Dust
4th, by Oxford Duke, is an all-round, 
good cow, smooth and of good size. 
The yearling heifers. 22 in number, are 
a very good kind, chiefly sired by Bis
marck. The calves, about twenty

In summer the continuous coll P<k|£e Woven Wire FeilC© 
takes up the slack. - ...All fences slacken in warm weather and 

6 tighten in cold — except the Page Fence.
Page spring coil takes up the ' slack In sum- 

_ mer and lets It on t in winter. No loose sagging
- in summer, no straining or breaking In win

ter. Common crimped wire is not spring tempered and if it slackens it stays slackened; If it 
tightens it loosens again worse than ever. Page wire is tempered to regulate Its own 
tension summer and winter. 60,000 miles of Page wire fence in use now.
The Page Wire Fence Co., Limited, Walkerville, Ont. Montreal, P.Q., and St. John. R.B, •

THE SETTLERS’ ASSOCIATION,In the winter season pays it back.
■ OX MO VANCOUVER. I. O. 

l'Ua*t r*/er to Hi*

ELK HORN STOCK FARM.

ROSS (8l ROSS. General Agents, WINNIPEG. MAN.
a

Joseph Rodgers & Sons
1 w Limited.

gtSJSttHEO

O. I. C. swine, Hereford cattle, B. P. 
Rocks sod L Brahmas No rattle for rale. 
2$ April pigs tor rale ; quality unrorpeaaed. B. P 
Rook eggs tor rale, 81.50 setting. 8 tor $2.50.

A. B. THOMPSON, Wakope, Man. 
________ Kings, a P. B„ ►hipping stotton.

SHEFFIELD, ENGLAND.
Please see that this EXACT MARK Is on each 

blade. -om Wanted vb^ Earn This 
WATCHJAMES HUTTON & CO., MONTREAL, SOLE AGENTS 

IN CANADA.
With poUdw* rihsrW 

kn ctaa the*
ad, ftmey milled
heavy bevelled crystal 
kaylara Wind, Imported works, by 
selling only 15 huge packages of (
8 we t Pm Seeds at Me. seek 
The pecks nee ere beautifully decor
ated In IS colors end each one coe- 
telne 43 of the rarest, prettiest am 
meet fragrant varieties tn every 
Ira .gamble cn’or BveiyheSy 
bays P-rcy Ben. Little «autos.,
Ont, raid : "The Beads sold like 

wildfire ■ A 50c. certiorate free with each packun. N 
Wri 6 lie a mast card tn-day and we win rand you the Seeds 
pnetp Id Don’t d. Ira. Kdvard Gilbert, Petmlen. Ont, aayet 
- I r-cetvrd hit watch la good conditio*, it la a daisy endl

ci..' ° *

BARGAIN SALE11 SILK RIBBONS FREEof
We have recently purchased several Thousand Dollars 
worth or Ribbon Remnants, In London, England, much 
below the actual cost of manufactura We are thereby 
enabled to offer the lady readerse* U paper an ln> 

bargain In choice ?, «a. They are all
from one to three ymrde Im *enartli, and eome 
S Wide. Amongst these Ribbons are
of the very Quest qua Ity, Crown Edge, Oroe-Graln, 
Moire, Picot Edge, Satin Kd e. Silk Brocades, Striped 
Ottoman and various other plain and fancy styles. In a 
variety of fashionable colors, ell ahadf and 
widths, suitable for Bonnet Strings, Neck wear. 
Trimmings for Hats and Dresses, Bows, Scarfs, etc., 
etc. All first class. No la ly can purchase such fine 
Ribbons ss these at anr store In the land for many 
ti nés our prw. Don't ml*» this Banrain. 

W. Gallagher, Kaat Clifton* Qvr,
gays |**I consider your Ribbons thecheapest Ba gale 
I ei er got.'* Price, | 
hfnipkld WHilaevv

am V’-rv mur

fUR
SCARF

FREE
gjSj

m strong, are also good, and mostly sired 
by the same bull as the yearlings.

The following are some of the recent
per box, only 55c., or S boxes lorSOe. 
T SnD ly <>.. Row 3320 Soft, warm .glossy black. • ft.

• inches long. 6 Inches wide, 
made of selected full furred 
•hies with • tine full tails.
A handsome, stylish fur, 
given free for nnlliug at Me-

- ‘ pack age la b eeUlely 
decorated la It eelera and > 
eealalaa dS ef tke rami, 
praulret sad west fcagraat 
vulefle.larvwylmatio.be

said; "I no seoatv a*Bel 
my parcel Ikes 1 bad ell tbs 
■rede eel A" A toe. eertSS- 
eete rnewlfkeeeb peck ms. 
Write as a M«n8 MurS to
day eed we will wall (to 
feeds prat raid. Dea’t delay. 
Mery Mefpby, MePk.fVOaf. 
eeye: "I am delitkwd with 
my tor. lrera.ee tblake M 
UbeaetltoL” PllSlSlld 
Os. Dept. 3328 iwestm

Royal Juitgc. sire Judge, damSOLVE THIS PUZZLE AND $200.00 Doan Mary (one of the Hon 
Dryden’s breeding, out of Lady MarjoryWIN (imp.), direct from Cruickshank ), went 
to E. Swanson. Manitou. Royal .Judge 
was formerly one of the stock bulls. He 
is a thick-fleshed fellow. To J F. Fer
guson. Ma Ida. N D . two cows A 
Burns. Langley. R C.. two heifers.
L. I’arkinson. Roland. Man . four heif-

GRAND VEGETABLE CONTEST
The picture to the left represent» a well known Vegetable that 
appear* on the table every dax If you are clever enough to mak. 
out whai it is and and will send us your answer you may win 
$200.00 which we are giving away to advertise our b usines* 
Should th. re be more than one correct answer the money will be pai l 
just the same, proportionately. Everybody will be treated exactly 
the same a* every bod v els who sends us a correct answer. Rl»SO*
lately no money whatever le required tor m
gtI68S, and we guarantee to pay cash to ail who send corr- ct 
answers and who comply with our one easy simple^condition. Just 
think of the manv things yon could do with $200.00* and then 

y be paid and it might just as 
in mind one thing clearly—we 

This la an absolutely free

80w-
J

Roland, Man , two 
J F.lson. Maria- 

C. Howitt, 
and F.

S Waklev. 
heifers and two cows 
polis, Man . one 
Maida, N D . one heifer ;
Swanson, Manitou, Man , two cows and

ers
my things yon could do 
the money will surely be 

yon as anyone el-e. Bear 
ant any of

remember that 
well be to von as an 
do not w

bull
?•contest. .1 

?f the V . tab e, 
for k P,, Card ? 
r*GTçt it asterwards.

to make out the correct namestudy the picture carefully, and. if you have brains and are 
send us your answer on a Post Card at once.

This is a rolden opportunity for von. Do not delay a moment or you mav have good reason to
Address very plainly THE PRIZE CO.. DEPT. 3322 TORONTO. ONTARIO

ver enoug
Is not $800.00 worth the invest

a moment or you mav have good
it of one cent

one heifer.

this page, kindly mention the FARM F R S AUVOCATK*In ansTvering■ any advertisement on
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ANDGOSSIP.MAPLE 6R0VE STOCK FARM. Cattle.1 One deep, blocky Ap bull cell for sale oSZi

COLLTBB, HwiMw f'.rK. Weiwy

Ont.J. Davis, of Woodstock,
that he has sold out

II.
W« are now offering a choice lot of writes us to say 

of Shorthorn bulls and, consequently, 
cannot supply them as advertised in an- 

He still has both im-

young Pore-bred Clydesdale Horses. F. J.YORKSHIRE D. FRASER & SONS
EMERSON. MAN.. 4

Breeders and importers of Durham Catuà 
Shropshire and Southdown Sheep • «ïï?1 
shire, Tam worth and Poland-Chlna’ Pigs '

hoars and sows, to be delivered at six weeks t° 
two months old. Some snaps for those looking 

bargains In registered Yorkshires. Write
at once to

other column, 
ported and home-bred females for sale, 

of which are In calf or with
for

several
calves at foot to Bapton Chancellor, re
cently imported from Uppermill. Scot- 

A change of ad. will appear in

WALTER JAMES A SONS.
Rosser. Man.

ISLAND PARK HEREFORDS.
-Si0!". km.?,» Æuü,.b.~;« a
old bulls, bred by the Stone Estate, Guelnîf 
eight smooth, growthy heifers, bred by Aft 
Hunter, Durham. A better shipment of Hei5£ 
fords never entered Manitoba. Purchasm* 
this is your chance. “«ww.

land, 
next issue.I: |OF

LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES
Are still at the front.
Two young 
service and

Ayrshires made a good showing at Old 
Cumnock, Scotland, District Show, held 
April 11th. In the class for dairy cows 
in milk, four years old and over, first 
prize went to Mr. John Murray, Carston, 
for a big, useful, commercial cow with 
good teats, 
tree, was second with a cow out of a 
Cairngillean dam, at present at Stair- 

There was an entry of 20 in

boars fit for 
early spring 

pigs from choice sows for 
sale. Now booking 
orders. Call or write for 
prices.

It, will pay Canadian farmers
TO WRITS

JOHN R. CAMPBELL, Prop. HIGHLAND STOCK 
FARM, CLYDE, MINN., U. S. A.,

U. A» CHAPMAN, BERI8FORD, MAIIe
JOS. L AIDLBR, Neepawa, Man.

POPLAR GROVEFOR PURE-BRED
0. I. C and YORKSHIRE SWINE

Mr. Robt. Wilson, Ochil-For prices on
CLYDESDALE STALLIONS

from strains that are famous the world over. HEREFORDSWrite Jan. Austin, Hannah, N. Dakota. 
Canadian shipping pjint, Snowflake, Manitoba house.

the Derby class for cows calved in 1900. 
The first prize was given to a 
entered in the name of Miss Anne S

Has been a breeder of Aberdeen-Angus Cattle 
for 20 years.

T. E. M. BANTIN6, Banting, Manitoba, Address cow

The LeadingJOHN R. CAMPBELL,Breeder of prise Twin worths. Both sexes, young 
end old, for sale. On Glen boro branch of C. P. R This is a threc-year-Murray, Carston. 

old cow, by Wee Earl, and she has a
Highland Stack Farm. CLTDI, Mm., ü. 8. A.

Herd ofPure Tamworth SwineMY;;,0,Up1U3
■ Rook fowl for sale. Eggs per setting, $1.50.

A. T. BARTLS MAN. 
Wapella, Asea., N.-W. T.

GALLOWAYS : In the three-good vessel and teats 
year-old class, the prizes went as in the Ay::

Western CanadaIn the aged cow-in-calf class,Derby.
Mr. William Sloan took first prize with 
a well-shaped, big granddaughter of 
Peter of Whitehill.

Bulls and heifers for sale.
APPLY TO

T. M. CAMPBELL,
••HOPE FARM,"

St. Jean Baptiste, Manitoba.

TllWOftbS fill Sllfi~.Stock ***** General Bui■ ■MWVIIH9 IUI dale |tt winner of Hist every 
time shown at Winnipeg, and Portage King. Pigs ol 
both sexes and all ages, the younger ones sired by 
General (fuller. L. A. BRADLKÏ,
________________ Bo» 184, Portage la Prairie.

YOUNG BULLS FOR SALE.

J. E. MARPLES, Daleau, Man.
THE 8UNNYSIDE HEREFORDS

Onward 120463 at head of herd; 
sire Imp. March On 76035. For 
sale, 4 bulla, ranging in aâs 
from 15 moe. to 3 years old; 3 
choice young cows and 4 bett
ers, from 10 mos. to 2 y re. old. 
Visit or» welcome.
O'Neil Bros.,South

Lucan Station, G. 
llderton Station. L., H.tB.

Sootoh Miortliorn».
Special offering for « 

tins month : Three 
splendid young bulls, all ( 
reds. They will be sold 
at very moderate prices 
considering their breed
ing and quality. Win
nipeg, 6 miles ; Bergen 
Station, lj miles. Visit
ors welcome and met by 
appointment, h 0 AYBARST,Mount Royal,Man.

Mr. J. Morion, of Darlingford, Man.,

Improved Yorkshire Swine RAN G E BULLS recently purchased two young Clydesdale 
stallions and one mare.
(imp*), a two-year-old stallion, sire Good 

Gift ;
grandam Heir .lean Darn lev, by Darn- 
ley, was bred by .1 A «I. Wilson, 
Lanarkshire, Scotland.

Homer ( 1 1374)OR
herd headers

A few young boara and tow for sale ; 
registered. Apply to

YORK SHAW,
Midnapore, Alberta.

can be dam Liberia. by Ethiopia ;Stock bred in Manitoba in most suitable for 
range conditions

Arrangements have again been made by the 
Live Stock Associations of Manitoba, whereby 
pure-bred stock will be shipped from Manitoba 
to the Territories under arrangements with the 
Territorial Government. Freight charges only 
$5 per head on bulls and $7.50 on females.

Apply to Department of Agriculture, Kegina. 
for conditions, etc.

Apply to the undersigned for lists of stock 
for sale in Manitoba, prices, etc.

The Association recommends Mr. William 
Sharman, Brandon, Man., commission agent, to 
intending purchasers.

iO

lie is a large, 
good head and 

well- 
full

smooth colt, with 
neck ; short, 
ribbed, 
chest, well-feathered 
bone and action.

YORKSHIRES! back ; 
barrel ;

limbs, and good 
The other stallion, 

Fair City (imp.), is about the same age. 
He was bred by Scot t Wyllie, of Perth-

strong 
nicely-roundediir The Best Bacon Breed.

If In need of any, write ns (stamps accepted). 
We will send full particulars rr breeding, price, 
etc. Nothing to snip now. Address : 1KINS BROS., Wawanesa, Manitoba. shire, Scotland, and sired by Sir Archie; 

dan Mont rave Dona, by Brook 1 in ; 
grandam Tin wald Rosebud, by Prince 
Lawrence ; great-gran dam Tin wald Rose, 
by Lord Erskine One of the great 
grnndsires of this worthy young stallion 
is the famed Prince of Wales Fair City 
is a large, growthy, muscular colt, with 
a good neck, and smooth. strong 
shoulders, short hack, first-class limbs, 
and with action hard to beat Twi
light ( imp.), the mare, is a block y, 
muscular animal, short in the back and

GEORGE H. UREIG,
Secretary Live Stock Associations.

WINNIPEG.

HEREFORDS Clydesdales, Standard-breds, Shorthorn, 
Yorkshires, and P. R. Fowls.r I have 23 choice 

yearling and 2 
year-old bulls for 
sale, selected from 
the best herds < f 
Illinois, regardless 
of coeL Many of 
them sired by the 
famous Coxie; al-o 
one cow, Sophia 
Edwards, with 
calf to Coxie. This 
shipment is con 
si-iered the best » f 
the breed 
brought to Can 
ada.

HAMILTON. Neepawa. Man

1
A number of young stock constantly for sale. 

Three young bulls ready for service. Several 
spring litters of pigs.
S. BENSON.KS

Neepawa. Man.W
iS.-—0 CLYDE Stallions, Fillies and Maresee What a Wise Old Chap !”

He has left his hide in good hands. Send for our 
circular in reference to custom tanning. We send 
samples of work with circular.

aV smoothly turned.
mover, and has n tine set of limbs 
fore leaving t lie Old Sod she won quite 

Tier sire. Gallant 
Twi-

She is an extra good 
Be-

I CARRUTHER8 A CO..
TANNERS,

and dealer» in hides, wool, sheepekin», fur», tallow,etc. 
9th Street, Brandon, Man.

V. a number of prizes 
Sunrise, was one of the lenders 
light is out of Sally, by ( banner . 
grandam Blythe, by Prince of Kirkbean.DAN.

SHORTHORN Heifers and Bulls.
I T». WILKINSON PLOUGH CO All for sale ; no reserve. 

Pric'es and terms to suit. 
Improved farms for sale.• 9 Ltd,

TORONTO,
CANADA.

J- E_ SMITH,
SMITHFIELD AVE.,

Brandon, Manitoba.
CLAREMONT STOCK FARM.

Shorthorns and 
Clydesdales.

For sale, stock bull,Pres
ident, a Winnipeg win
ner ; a thick, low-set, 
smooth animal, 
young stock of both 
sexes, mostly of the Iss-

------------ bella family. Some sired
by the w ell known Caithness, balance by President. 
MK.S C. H. BROWN, Prop., Manltuo, Man. 

F. A. Brown Manager Box 1.

"S3

1I ▲tooHE WILKINSON 
implements are 
high -class mu 
chines, because 

there is not a pur|>osele.<s 
i art in any one of them.
Each piece of wood or 
metal used in their con
struction is made by 
skilled workmen, who know what is required to get the best results

*3
roBOHTn.F*c.rr
&

' , •

PURVES THOMSON, KiST
FOR SALE— 40 shorthorns, young heifers 

and bulls, from Caithness. Good show animals.
mares.

We enumerate a number of the lines wr man11fart lire

Some exceedingly good Clydesdale filliee and
All al reasonable prices.

Walking Ploughs, 
Gang Cloughs, 
Hiding Ploughs, 
Ditching Ploughs, 
Sidehill Ploughs, 
Pick Ploughs, 
Railway Ploughs.

Scrapers, wheel ami drag, 
Road Planers,
Land Rollers,
Golf Rollers,
Drag Harrows,
Dise Harrows,
Dise Ploughs.

Turnip Drills,
Reel Pullers, 
Svufllers,
Ensilage Cutters,
\\ lieellnirrow s, 
Rooter Ploughs, 
Trucks ol all kim|>.

SHORTHORNS FOR SALE
Tw o \ oung bulla, grandsons of the famous Knuckle 

Duster ( imp.) ; alao several females of various
V & It STEWART, WEST BOP BNB*

GREENDALE
STOCK FARM.

WRITE AT ONCE FOR PRICES AND PARTICULARS.

The WILKINSON PLOUGH COMPANY, Limited, TORONTO, CANADA r al y oung Shorthorn bulla for sale—thick, 
^app\ f» Hows, of good families. Also a few upetand- 

well tired teams, weighing from 28 to 32 cwL
i=kh! V, W. GREEN.

WOOtlfS Jttw, A»»*.

Max

B

In answering <tny advertisement this , ;.en

t
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DOMINION ROSE COLLECTION
Twenty one-year-old Tea and 
Ever-Blooming Roeee, «ach 
different named - I

Thin collection is well and favorably known 
all over Canada, as the extremely low price 
admits of roses being purchased and planted as 
freely as geraniums. If planted fairly early 
they will start quickly and bloom abundantly. 
They are of the Ever-Blooming class, so that the 
bed "will be bright and beaut ifnl the whole sum
mer long After blooming they can be pro
tected to survive the winter, or taken up and 
kept under cover, or allowed to perish, the 
same as many other summer-blooming plants. 
The roses in this collection are well-rooted, 
healthv plants, sure to bloom this season.

Sent"by mall. If desired, prepaid, or by ex 
press, with the earth on the roots as grown, at 
purchaser’s expense. Address all orders :

WEBSTER BROS • •
A** Dominion Collection** Rose He«l HAMILTON. CANADA. •om

The Livingston Linseed Oil Co., Ltd.,
ZB-A-ZDIElSr, OHSTT^IRIO,

Manufacturers of strictly pure

Old Process Linseed Oil Cake and Meal, also Ground Flax Seed.
Write for prices. o

BRUCE’S

NEW CENTURY TURNIP
After carefully testing this variety, we have 

no hesitation in offering it as one of the very 
best sh pping varieties on the market, while for 
cooking purposes it excels all the ordinary 
Swedes. It is a purple-topped Swede, re- 
resembling the Weslbury, of splendid uniform 
growth and of fine quality, and the roots are 
clean and well shaped. It is the bestSwede we 
know of to resist mildew, and is a heavy 
cropper.
14 lb , 13c ; 1-2 lb ,20c ; 1 lb ,35c ; 41bs.,Jl 20

(Postpaid.)

New Kangaroo Turnip
A very hardy Swede, similar in size and growth 
to the k lephant ; color, a bronze green, possess
ing heavy-cropping features of the famous 
Elephant or Monarch, with the grand consti
tution of the best types of Bronze Green Top 
Swedes, and is increasing in popularity 
each year, particularly in those districts where 
the land lies exposed and is consequently cold 
and backw vrd
I-4lb., 13c ; 1-21b ,20c : I lb ,35c.; 41bs.,$1.20

(Postpaid.)

Our beautifully-illustrated Catalogue — 88 
pages—mailed free to all applicants.

\Vvx
Oil!

JOHN A. BRUCE & CO Seed Merchant», 
, Hamilton,Can. 

Established Over Half a Century.BRUCE’S NEW CENTURY 8WEUE.

CANADA’S LARGEST CLOTHING STORE

This Suit 
by Mail

750
ip

A suit offer of rare importance to all the men of 
(he West.

Tailored in our own workrooms from the finest 
Imported Clay Worsted—Blue or Black—soft or hard 
finish, (guaranteed fast dye).

You may have a Single-Breasted Coat or a Double- 
Breasted,

Or you may have a Single-Breasted Sack Suit, from 
the f inest Imported Scotch Tweed in any of a dozen 
patterns. •

We will send samples, instructions how to take 
measurements, and all the information you want, or 
that is in our power to send.

This is the best $7.50 Suit made anywhere.

Y/atm
m üi

P||PP Write to-day for our Illustrated Catalogue of 
f KPP Clothing, Hats, Boots, Furs, Furnishings, 
■ Cigars, etc., etc. It’s worth Dollars to you
Post Card wiUbring it.

PHILIP JAMIESON
13 Toronto, Ont.Manufacturer and Retailer,

What John Says About Zenoleum Dip
I find Zenoleum very good both for sheep and cattle. Keeps them free from 

ticks and lice and is also a very good disinfectant. ”
< <

JOHN T. GIBSON, Denfield, Ont
Send for copies of ’’Zenoleum Veterinary Advisor * and ” Biggie's Troubles” and see what others say about it. Books mailed free. Sample

gallon of Zenoleum $1.50, express prepaid. Five gallons $6.25. freight prepaid.
ZENNER DISINFECTANT CO., 113 BATES STREET, DETROIT, RICH.•The Great Coal Tar Carbolic Dip."

GOSSIP. XTHE MARKHAM SALE OF IMPORTED 
SCOTCH SHORTHORNS.

The thoughts of thousands of farmers 

and stock-raisers who read the ” Farm

er’s Advocate ” have recently turned to 

the great clearing sale of the herds of 

Imported Shorthorn cattle belonging to 
Messrs. John and George Isaac, to be 
held in the historic village of Markham, 
on May 13th, as advertised elsewhere In 
this paper. The sale is rendered im
perative by the fact of Mesere. Isaac 
having disposed of their farms and their 
decision to retire from business. Hav
ing probably Imported more high-class 
Scotch-bred cattle In the last 25 years 
than any other firm in Canada, many of 
the best herds in the Dominion and the 
most successful In prizewinning at the 
principal shows having been founded on 
their Importations, they have well earned 
the rest they seek. Acknowledged to be 
first-clase judges and to the manor born 
as breeders of Shorthorns, they have 
made It the study of their lives and 
have been eminently successful. Having 
full faith In the merits ol the type of 
Shorthorns evolved by Cruickshank, 
Campbell and their contemporary Aber
deenshire breeders, and availing them
selves largely of its influence, they have 
yet refused to be bound by any cast-iron 
formula of line breeding, but have made 
constitutional vigor, thick flesh and 
good feeding and early maturing qual
ities the standard of excellence in select
ing and breeding, and while their present 
offering, carefully selected, comprises 
many good representatives of the 
popular families found In the records Ol 
the far-famed herds of the departed 
heroes in breeding circles whose names 
have been honored the world over for 
their work’s sake, as well as their own, 
yet the Messrs. Isaac have been mifficient- 
ly far-sighted to recognize that it is 
impracticable to always live in the past 
and sufficiently free from prejudice to 
feel free to select from soundly-bred 
herds of more recent reputation raised 
under similar conditions and partaking 
largely of the same blood through a Suc
cession of selected sires of high-class 
quality and which have produced most 
of the prizewinners at leading British 
shows in recent years. The offering at 
the Markham sale, therefore, combines 
in high degree good breeding and in
dividual merit, by which is meant 
robustness of constitution, symmetry of 
form, an abundance of natural flesh and 
hair and conformity to the approved 
type of modern Shorthorn so generally 
and universally sought after. Since 
samples of their breeding were given in 
the last number of the " Advocate ” 
and the catalogues are now in the hands 
of the people, it is unnecessary to add 
to the list here. We would, however, 
emphasize the favorablenees of this op
portunity for the purchase of foundation 
stock for a herd or for the infusion of 
new and approved blood for the 
strengthening end building up of exist
ing herds which have been more or less 
depleted by sales to meet the active de
mand for cattle in the lust few years. 
There are few herds in the Dominion 
that would not be benefited by the addi
tion of one or more of these cattle, and 
we hope to see them all remain in the 
country. They are all young and full 
of promise, most of them just coming 
into use as breeders, some with young 
calves at fool, and the majority *1 calf 
to first-class Imported hulls, while In the 
list are also a few excellent young bulls 
of serviceable age and bred In the best 
lines, which will doubtless be eagerly 
sought after We confidently anticipate 
a large gathering of farmers and breeders 
at Markham on May 13lh, where they 
may he assured they will Us well received 
and will not be disappointed

The ironing of black goods re
quires particular care and particular 
starch—common starch gives a rusty 
appearance to the fabric and leaves 
it streaked with white.

Celluloid Starch gives a glossy stiffness 
and preserves the solid blackness. Use 
two tablespoonfuls to a qdart of cold water 
and add a little boiling water to clear it. 
For mourning goods, skirts, delicate laces, 
etc., the results will be excellent.

Ask your grocer for

CeWuWxA StkttVv
Never Sticks Requires no Cooking.

The Bnuitlord Stim-h Work». Limite». H rentrer». Canada le

TheBowness 
« Shorthorns

herd

Containing 200 head of pure-bred Scotch Short
horns, As I am reducing the dee of my berth 
now la the time for bargains In heifers and 
cows to start your farm with. Please write to

W. BERESFORD, Calgary, Alta.
Late Samson a Macnaqhtbn.

LAKE VIEW STOCK FARM.

Shorthorns
FOB S-A-LH)-

I am offering my whole herd for sale. In this 
offering there Is that grand stock bull. Clan 
McKay (imp I; Empress of India (Imp.), and her 
heifer calf, about 12 months; this is a show calf 
In any country ; also some good cows and 
heifers: some of them have calves at foot by 
Clan McKay (Imp ), and served again. There 
Is no reserve. All cheap If sold now. It will 
pay any one wanting good cattle to see these 
before buying, and get some thow and good 
breeding stock.
THOMAS SPEERS, Proprietor, 

OAK LAKE, MAN.

No reserve.

REGINA STOCK FARM
Ayrshire cattle 

and Improved
Yorkshire!
For sale ■ 
young bulls, read) 
for serviv-,). Im- 

|CSI proved Large York - 
I - shires of the high-

est bacon type 
kept. Orders for spring pigs booked._________

SHORTHORNS
Bulls and Females.
Reds and roans, all ages, good 
cattle, choicely bred, and at 
prices buyers can make money 
on. We are not going out of 
business, but going to do all 
the business we can. Write us 
or call on us if interested. 
Will treat you right, and meet 
von if advised in time.
Golden Rule is our motto. 
Gome and try us.

D. HYSOR & SON,
BOX 103. KILLARNEY.

LANDAZAR STOCK FARM.
2f miles east of station.

8HOKTHOKN8 AND BIBKg FOR SAL*.
stock hull, Sir Caithness; also young bulls and 

hellers of his get, possessing extra quality and rood 
hone. Large Berks for sale, ot both sexes. Pur- 
Phaser's livery paid. K. M. WILSON
Pilot Mouml Hindoo, Marrlugtiurst P, O.

In answering any advertisement on this pug.', kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE.
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Shorthorns for Sale*™
growth)- individuals, of choice quality and low-Li

GKO. ALLI-ON,
Bumbànk.

GOSSIP.
Montana sheepmen are in good spirits.

wool selling at IE 

The price 
Wool is

type.
Six miles north of Elk horn.They expert to 

cents a pound this 
is getting better ryrht along

see
season

When the Public has 
faith in a name it is a 
faith that must be 
backed up by good 
works.

Oak Grove Farm.pound more atbringing three cents a 
the shearing places 
year ago. and 

next
stantial advance.

greater part of the State have 
Most flock masters were hi a 

feed, but wherever this could 
The

than it was a

when the buyers come 
month flockmasters look for a sub- 

Winter losses of sheep
AND

in the 
been light, 
position to 

not be
Elgin

Watches
YORKSHIRESs ey done losses are heavy.

is expected to he good 
in this latitude early in

One choice young bull by Mastei piece, he by 
Grand Sweep (imp ) ; a few heifers by the san e bull • 
vise pome by Village Hero and Knuckle Duster 
(imp.). Some young sows of spring litter», and an 
extra choice lot of W. P. Rock cockerel». One pure
bred Billy goat (Angora) I am rtiering bargains 
heifer». Correspondence solicited.

lambing season 
It commences 

May

A

«A* wrta.

have the name and works; and the faith of nearly 
10,000,000 users as the world's standard timekeeper.
Sold by every jeweler in the land. Guaranteed by the world’s greatest 

watch works. Illustrated booklet mailed free.
ELGIN NATIONAL WATCH COMPANY. Elgin. HL

J A BRA Y,Recent auction sales of Shorthorns in the 

United States hare been quite successful
good de-

LONGSUWN. Mam.
and satisfactory, indicating a 
gree of confidence on the part of breedeis 

At a joint sale at Day- FOREST HOME FARMin the outlook.
Shorthorns, Yorkshires, and Barred P. Rocks 

FOR SALE : A num
ber of choice young bulle. 
A fine lot of boars fit for 
service. Sows of different 
•gee, bred and ready for 
breeding. Young pige, 
both sexes.

An exceptionally fine 
lot of cockerels large, 
healthy, well-bred fe>- 
lows. All at reasonable 
prices.

Carman, C. P. R. ; Roland, G. N. R.

ANDREW GRAHAM, Pomeroy P. 0

April 14th, of 30 head 
A tier-

ton . Ohio, on 
from the herds of Messrs. J.
laugh and ( has .1. Stuckey, the aver

age price realized was 
imported two-year-old heifer. Capricious, 
by I.ovat Champion, consigned by Mr 

Gerlaugh. brought $030. 

price of the day.
Yellow Springs. Ohio, was 
The next highest pyice. $380. was paid 

by Robbins A Sons. Horace. Ind , for 

the three-year-old. 
tirote 2nd, consigned by Mr Stuckey

$199 85 The

GOSSIP.
D C FLATT A SON'S SALE OF IM

PORTED YORKSHIRES

FAIRV1EW STOCK FARM.
Ay shires. Yorkshires and B Minorcas.

For sale : Stock bnll.Craigielea of Auchenbrain 
(imp.) (33921 = 166. =. 1st at Toronto, and 3 choice 
young bulls of his get. Fall pigs on hand and 
spring ordet s booked.

WELLINGTON HARDY. Boland, Man

the highest
Mr E. S Kelly,

As announced in Che last issue of the 

" Advocate," the advertisement of the 

Sffeat auction sale of seventy head of 

Imported l.arge English Yorkshire hogs 

to be sold at auction at Hamilton. Ont., 

on June 25th. by D C. Flatt A Son,

the buyer

Alexandrian of Oak

F R SAl.E. —16 hulls, from rne to two ye ire 
old ; 16 year old he.fem , a few two-year-of Is, bred 
o Sir Coll-* Csmpbell (imp.); a>soc*w. s d calves. 

General = 30389 =, Lord St mlev 43rd = 35731 = .and Sir 
Colin Cam, hell (i p.) 28878, our present stock 
hul s.

TRADE NOTE.Millgrove, Ont., appears elsewhere in

this issue. Scotch-bred ShorthornsWESTERN DEVELOPMENT —In study
ing conditions in Western Canada, a 

most remarkable fact is forced upon one, 
namely, that American capitalists have 
been evidently reaping a harvest by deal

ing In Canadian lands 
the great development of the United States 
begat in her [>eop!p a confidence in new 

countries, which confidence is showing 
itself in the manner in whi h American 
colonization companies are opening up 

i the Canadian West, 
confidence is the 
thousands of settlers of the most excel
lent class from the Republic pouring 
steadily into Western Canada, 
characteristic conservatism the capitalists 
of Eastern Canada have been for the 
most part slow to realize the ad van! age 
of investments in Western real estate.

The unprecedented demand 

for the Large Yorkshire from all the 

Provinces of the Dominion for the found-

GEO- RANKIN & SONS
HAMIOTA. MAN.

The 2 imported bulls, Prince Alpine and Barrister, 
head a herd of 90 imported and Canadian-bred, 
Scotch topped cattle. A catalogue showing their 
breeding is now printed, and will be forwarded oa 
»pplicaM< n. 25 young hulls for sale, c f modern 
breeding and good conformation, and at moderate 

W S. LISTS- R
Middle church P. O.

ing of pure-bred herds and for crossing 

with other breeds and gradea for the 

production of the ty[»e and quality of 

bacon hogs called for by the best 

has been drawing so heavily 

upon the available supply that the need 

has been felt of fresh Importations to 

help meet this demand, and also by the 

infusion of new blood to maintain the 

vigor and stamina of our swine stock. 

And this exceptional

« FARM.OLKNRO
Something inSHORT BORNS for 

sale : Stock bull. 
Golden Rame. 2nd at 
Toronto in class under 
a ye»r. Also 5 choice 
young bulls, from 6 to 
16 months old, sired 
by him.

prices.
7 u ilea n. of Winnipeg.)

markets Tel. 10046.

ROSKLBA FARM
SHORTHORN BULLS tor sain, 

mostly sired by Sir Victor or Sbathcona. Six 
of i hem are 2-year-olds and 6 yearlings ; a so fe
males of all ages. Several young York, boars 
fit for service. KENNETH McIVKR. Virden.

Underlying their 

undeniable fact ofCarman P. O. and C. P. R. • ta.
1 Homewvod a ta. (C.N.R ) on (amd.A. & J. MORRISON

PLAIN VIEW STOCK FARM.
« ith

JOHN WISHART’S CLYDES AND HACKNEYSdemand for the

W
At PROSPECT FARM, feu' miles north of P. la P., 

^an be seen Clydes a «d Hackneys, many of tb 
• inner» at Winnipeg, Brandon and P. la P. Young 
stock f f both sexes for sale.

Portagr la Prairis.

Large Yorkshires la not by any 
limited to Canada, but the trade with 
the United States, where the farmers are 

so clamoring for a change from the fat- 
backed, dumpy, non-prolific class of hogs 

they have principally been raising, to the 
lengthy, fleshy-backed and prolific sorts 
that have done so much to give Cana
dian bacon its

means

JOHN WISH ART.just as some eastern manufacturers have 
been tardy In pushing business there. It 
is only because of the immensity of the 
country that our American cousins have 
not secured a greater [proportion of the 
available land in t hesp new districts 
However, the success of the American 
land companies has opened the eyes of 
Canadians to t he possibilities they were 
neglect ing

(CLYDESDALES
Two stallions (imp ) 

almost 3 years old, carry
ing the blood of Darnley, 
Lord Frakine and Prince 
of Wale». Al o 1 (imp.) 
mare, 5 yrs. old,a Scotch 
prizewinner of like 
breeding.
JOHN

C0TSW0LD. SHORTHORN. BERKSHIRE. 
For Sali : Bulls, heifers and cows of good qualhy; 

also a nice I« t of boars and sows, all ag»s. A few 
Cotswolds at reasonable price* Wri»e or come and 
tee th 7m.present enviable statua 

in the British market, that the firm of 
Messrs.

F. W. BROWN. Proprietor
Portage la Prairie, Man.

Flatt alone have ahi[q>ed, 
breeding purposes, to the States in the

for
THORNDALE STOCK FARM mWm' mob RON, 

Dari ing ford.
1 38 "horthorns In Herd, 
frof* S % LK : Royal sludge

29260 - , one of the stock 
bu!l*. winner of lut a«. Winnipeg 
and Brendon, and 19 young 
bull* ; also, females of all ages.
JOHN S. ROBSON.

MANITOU. MAN.

When the situation becamelast thirteen months over 200 head of 
Yorkshires. apparent, they were not slow to part ici 

pate in the business of colonizing great 
sections of the West.

The cultivation of that

NO HUMBUG.MI.field for the trade in breeding swine 
means a mint of money for Canadian 
breeders in the near future, as American 
buyers are proverbially liberal buyers 

ami will not haggle about prices, but 
will

For this purpose, 
the Ontario and Saskatchewan Land Co

Slope ewl* 
l Y

F*.rn- V Stock Marker and Calf Dehoroer. 
from root Inc- Makes different ear marks.
Ilorns Frire II fZF Send $1 for trial- If 11 suite.send hal- 

1‘at'd Mar fi. MM 12. H.« and Calf Holder oely 7Se.was organized. The company is under 
the management of Canadian business FARMER BRIGHTON. FAIRFIELD, IOWA.

men of high stand in «7 who are offering 
stock in the enterprise to those who 
have money to in vest a ml who have con

fidence in the resources and ultimate 
greatness of Western Canada 

panv’s announcement appear 

in whi- h t he 1 ■ >, at i 

s indicated and the ad \ an t :» ges 

fully pointed out

John Gardhouse, Highfield PO, Ont.
Breeder of SHIRRS SHORTHORNS and 
LKKT81KK8. Young stock for sale, both 
sexes. Scotch and Scotch-topped Shorthorns 
of such noted families as Imp. Kolia*1, Clarets, 
Lovelys, Rosebuds, Blossoms, Circes, Roses, 
and other noted families. The Imp. Lancaster 
bull, l‘rince Louis =32082= (77486X heads the herd 
Farm 3J miles from Weston station. G.T.K. 
and V K. K , and 14 miles north-west of

Pay well for what they want, and 
just now they want a better 
hogs and want them badlv 
reason, Canadian breeders are all inter-

LAKE8IDE SHORTHORNS FOR 8*LR
----------------------k St'X'k Bull, Sir Colin

l Csmpbell(imp), winner of 
I >nd place a» » he * in ni peg 
I In tu»|rUl,19u2;al30 Royal 
1 Can pbtll rising 2, an I 
other w innipeg winner, 

t and two bull calves under 
I 1 year the low-set,

------- —-------------’growthy kind sired by I
R McLennan, Holmflelri.

class of 
For this A

1ested In preparing to meet this coming 
demand, and will do well to fortify and 

strengthen their herds by the in t reduc
tion of the best blood and quality ob
tainable It is with a view to culti
vating this trade, ns well ns t he
increasing home demand, by advertising 

the merits of the Large York shires and 
familiarizing the farmers of both 

countries with their good qualities that 
'he Messrs Flatt have made their present 
• ci rge im port a t ion 
boars and sows,
selected with a view to the type in favor 
in Canada from the lending
Créât Britain, and which they me plac
ing in the hands of the public, prepared 

to let them go without reserve, at t he 
people’s own prices The reputation of 
I he firm for handling only t he best and 
for fuir and honorable dealing may safely 

a guarantee ns to the 
stock to be offered and 

nm*NM of the business met I 
■ -1 le will l »e conducted

The
u not her

of 11ici
la nd

Sir Colin. Toren to om

DISPERSION SALE
-y-'u:UK

. _

)Clydesdales Ï
u|of high-class young 

numbering 70 head.
V

herds in
AT

MOOSE JAW, early in AUGUST, 1903. •Wr-. - h

Hi st breeding quality and large size, 
stallion. yearling stallions. I] 
fillies. .") mares in foal to (imp. ) Fortune Finder, 
one of l he largest horses of I lie breed

1 1 imp 1

mares and ,L,
be accepted

of the < 1. 
on w lu. h 1

TV( )ppor

limit y to secure high < lass, acelimatizi d In et ding 
stock at your own prices. Mares of breeding age 
will lie carefully bred this season.

«Hi*...

V:A
post al ni rd. • ■ Id ■ I
will bring th.- 
printer’s ban.is. v I i h 
format ion

U Messrs, Flatt.

1 he
B. FLETCHER, Y. N.. Auctioneer.

iWrite for .-a talogue toin

J. M. MACFARLANE, box 13s MOOSE JAW. Assa.

In ./riSÎVi'f 1 n i; ie/: ,v/;>,-///, ni / ./AM//-. /,’ s - I/M (V( .1 IK.
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GOSSIP.
W G. PETTIT & SON'S SHORTHORNS HORSEMEN I THE OUT GENUINE IS

When The large and superior herd of 
imported and home-bred Scotch 
Shorthorns. numbering at present 
about 75 head, owned by the Messrs. 
W. O. Pettit & Son, of Freeman, near 
the city of Hamilton, Ont., was recently 
visited by a representative of 
'* Farmer’s Advocate," and found in 
fine, thrifty condition, the cows breed
ing regularly and raising lusty calves, 
and the younger things showing the best 
of type and quality. It is safe to say 
that there are few if any herds in 
America that can claim more sterling 
representatives of the most popular 
Scotch families of Shorthorns or that 
show in their breeding the use of so 
many high-class sires bred in the blood 
lines of the most impressive sires that 
have been in service in the leading herds of 
Great Britain and have made their mark 
in the prisse winning record of their progeny 
in the Old Land and on this continent. 
The breeding of the excellent bulls in 
use in the herd at present plainly shows 
its potency in the character and quality 
of the young things growing up, which, 
with unusual uniformity, conform to the 
approved type and show their breeding 
in their beauty, symmetry and style. Of

GOMBAULTS!Business CAUSTIC BALSAM.

xxzzzsæ&sæ'
CLEV£LAND.O, 

The safest. Best BIJSTBR ever need. Ms 
the place of an Uniment» for mild or severe action. 
Remove# an Bnncheaor Blemlehea from Horsesi * 
Cattle. SUPERSEDES ALL CAUTERY 
FIRING. Impottibu to product tear or Mem.,. 
Every bottle la warranted to give satisfaction. Price 
•1.00 per bottle. Sold by Droggtata, or eent by 
bprese. charges paid, with fotidlrectione for Hi 
we CSend for free descriptive circulars.
THB LAWRENCE-WILLIAMS CO, Toronto. Oat.

is Over
the

you are bound to feel tired and 
dirty. A good general cleaning 
up is necessary to a refreshed 
condition of mind and body.

1 |'ll

Fairbank’s
4 Glycerine

Tar Soap m moi sim’cleanses more thoroughly than ordinary Soaps. It takes away every par
ticle of dirt, cleanses the pores, heals the skin and renders it soft and 
smooth. It Is antiseptic and leaves no odor. Made from a combination of 
pure Glycerine and Pine Tar. Most Tar Soaps make a black lather And 
leave your washstand in a dirty condition.

Fairbank’s GIgcerine-Tar Soap makes a white lather.
At Grocers’ and Druggists’.

Made only by THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY.
Montreal and Chlcago-Makers of GOLD DUST Washing Powder.

Largest Importers and Breeders of

Shire Horses
in the Dominion,

including first-prize winner 
Royal Agricultural Show 

in England, and winning 
more prizes at Industrial 
and other large shows than 
all others combined.

Stallions and mares all ages, home-bred and 
imported, always for sale. Over 80 to choose 
from.

at

XHB BLOOD OF' TOPSMAN lireetl** on.
JNO. G. BARROfTîs offering for sale om

MORRIS & WELLIN6T0N
Fonthill P. 0., Welland County, Oat.10 SHORTHORN BULLS these service bulls, the oldest |s the rich 

roan, Scotland's Pride (79907), and he 
is only four this spring, a massive bull, 
carrying a wealth of good flesh and 
showing in his head and crest and in his 
general make-up and bearing the nobil
ity of his breeding, being a Cruickshank 
Clipper, by Star of Morning, the great 
sire of champion winners ; his dam. 
Corona, bred by Mr. A. M. Gordon, of 
Newten, sired by the Clipper bull, Rex, 
of the same herd, and his grandson by 
the Royal winner, Mario, by the great 
Field Marshal, one of the very best of 
the Sittyton sires.
Scotland's Pride, which is almost iden
tical with that of the champion Pride of 
Morning, gives him unmistakably the 
hallmark of a superior sire.
Pride, a red three-year-old bull of Mr. 
W. S. Marr’s choice Roan Lady tribe, is 
another of the imported bulls in service. 
He is a son of Scottish Prince, bred by 
Mr. Duthie, of Collynie, of the popular 
Princess Royal family, whose dam was 
by Scottish Archer and his grandam by 
the noted William of Orange, which may 
well account for the uniform excellence 
of the get of Scottish Pride, whole 
calves are typical of the best of the 
breed, low-set, deep-bodled, well covered 
with natural flesh and hair, and breedy 
looking in the highest degree. To share 
with and follow these sires, Messrs. 
Pettit were fortunate in securing, at the 
Duthie-Marr sale in October last, by per
sonal selection, the princely roan year
ling bull. Prime Favorite, bred by Mr. 
Marr, sired by Bapton Favorite (76080), 
one of the most prepotent of the Sitty- 
ton-descended sires in Britain at the 
present time, and his dam. Princess 
Royal 49th, of that popular Uppermill 
family. Prime Favorite is aptly named, 
owing to his personal make-up, as well 

to the pre-eminent quality1 of his 
in himself

Aged 12 months to U months, sired by Nobleman (Imp.) =28871 = . Also for sale, three fol
lowing noted Shorthorns :—

1. Tops man’s Duke =89046 = —First prize and sweepstakes bull at Winnipeg Indus
trial. 1901, and 1st prize In aged bull class, 1902.

8. Sir Arthur Grant =30603 = —Two years old, and out of Jenny Lind IV.; got by 
Nobleman (Imp ) =28871 = .

3. Nobleman (Imp.) =88871 =.
Stock is all open for inspection. No “ culls " in them.
You will always be made welcome at

Thorncllffe 
Stock Farm

Uno. G. Barron. 
PROPRIETOR,FAIRVIEW STOCK FARM, ROBERT DAVIES

usually has on hand some fine specimens of
Clydesdales, Hackneys,
Jersey and Ayrshire Cattle, 
Yorkshire Pigs.

Correspondence solicited. Visitors always 
welcome at

CARBERRY. MANITOBA.
Also call at Western Stables, Carberry.Three miles from town of Carberry.

PRAIRIE HOME STOCK FARM The breeding of
om

THORNCLIFFE,
TORONTO.

CLYDESDALES, SHORTHORNS. AYR SR 1RES. 
SHROPSHIRBS, BBBKSH1RES and YORKSHIRES.

herd headed by Judge, imp. Sittyton Hero 7th 
and Money fuffel Banner. Ayrshire» of the beet quality ; 
herd headed by Surpriee of Burnside and Paul Kroger. 
Shropshire» of all ages for sale. Summer Hill Monarch 
and a large number of high-class sows represent the 
approved bacon type of Yorkshires. The Berkshire boar, 
Victor (Teasdale), sweepstakes at Brandon and Winnipeg, 
1900, and 30 sows of faultless conformation and superior 
breeding, make up the Berkshire herd. Farm 1 mile from 
the station. Visitors welcome. Prices and quality right.
THOMAS GREENWAY. PROPRIETOR.
Address all communications 
on farm business to Waldo Green way, Crystal City, Man.

ScottishShorthorn

A 600D LINIMENT
For 80c. a gallon.

Can be mede ae follows : 
Absorblne,
Vinegar,
Water,
Saltpetre (powdered) I

1 ounce. I 
This combination will prove " 

satisfactory and eucoeeeful for 
curing eeuisza, sraaiza, coll*a 
sells, to toughen the sbouldzbs 
for work horses; will reduce 
8W0LLBK A«ZLM,BAD T-ROODS,and 
all kinds of troubles where a 4 
liniment would be generally used.
Buy the

4 ounces. 
1 quart.
3 quart#.

Crystal City, Man-

T

Bargains in Imported Stallions ■ABSORBINE*
or send to LYMAN, SONS * DO., Montreal, 
agents for Canada, who «rill tend it prepaid on reoe pt 
of $2.00 for# bottle. Ooe bottle AB80RBINB wUl

at the 
•tore,

AT BRANDON, MANITOBA.
make three gallons of liniment or wash ae above for
mula. Write for a bottle and the free booklet giving 
for mulae of Veterinary Remedies. omI have located permanently at Brandon, and I have brought from my Aurora, Illinois, stables, 

à very choice selection of

DR. PAGE’SSHIRE AND PERCHERON STALLIONS
the most popular breeding. All young and vigorous; every'one passed by a competent Vet., and 

will be fully guaranteed. I never handle old second-hand or worn-out show horses. 1 
km offering mine at living prices, on easy terms of credit to responsible buyers, or allow liberal discount 
for cash.

Individual buyers or syndicates will save money by corresponding with me bsfcre paying the fancy 
prices at which inferior stallions are being sold by peddlers.

A few reliable Agents wanted at various points in Manitoba and the North" 
west Territories.

Address—

ENGLISH SPAVIN CURE
foe the our# of

ESSE:
I Strain# or Brui###, 

a. Thick Nook from 
■j Distemper, Ring 
Mi worm on Cattle, end 

R to remove all un 
Kj natural enlarge- 

Mj manta. This prep 
«ration (unlike 

A; others) acte by ab- 
sorbing rather 

blister This is the only preparation in the world 
guaranteed to kill a Ringbone or any Spavin, or 
money refunded, and will not kill the hair. Manu
factured by DR. FREDRICK A. PAGE * SON, 7 
axd 9 Toiunu Road, Loasos, K. 0. Mailed to 
any address upon receipt of price, $1.00. 
agents :

J. A. JOHNSTON A co„ Druggists.
171 KING STRUT. (AST. TORONTO, ONT.

ap
breeding, as he combines 
style, symmetry and character of the 
first rank, and he can hardly fail to 
prove a potent factor in maintaining the

GEO. E. BROWN, Brandon, Man. high-standing of the herd.
Among the females are so many good 

that to mention one-half of themones
would exhaust our allotted space, butCan You Solve This Puzzle? Im-promlnent in the list is the roan, 
ported five-year-old cow. Orange Blossom, 
of the Uppermill Roan Lady tribe, but 
bred by Mr John Young, of Tilbouries, 

by Remus (70402), her dam by$200.00 sired
Portland of Cluny, and having the great 
Hfcir of Englishman well up In the list

She Is a
GIVEN AWAY IN CASH

of sires In her pedigree, 
b reedy, motherly-looking cow, 
handsome feminine head and neck, but 
is large and full of substance and qual
ity, and swings a large and well- ^TjnSMMS «wroz^w, c^k, 
balanced udder that proclaims her a t ™teri“'7
deep milker, a dual-purpose cow In the gluepo-
w ,*,.™........» *• ~

The puzzle to the left represents a well known 
table. If you are clv-ver nml smart 

enough to make out th with ae correct name you may 
—■me win $£00.00 which we are giving away Re

member. we do not .vaut you to >end us a single 
cnnt of your money Just study the picture carefully, send us your answer and 
who knows but what you may win the cash ? Should there l*c more than one 
correct answer the m >ney will tie paid Just the game, proportionately Every hotly 

(y, . will be tr-ated exactly the amie as everybody else wh • sends us a correct answer,
-u v, 19 \ lump sum to give away at one time, but we are going to do it to advertise our business There is only one 
i>-? ^ nn t ni which will take less than one hour of y ur time which we wii write you as soon a« your answer is received.

" r w mean it when we say that we do not want any money fro -> you As mom as we re<-- ive your answer we shall 
g-Tre ufi’e ind notify you if yon are entitled to a cash prize. Don’t del iy a moment S84MMMI is indeed worth trying 
. , ' "r ir" bright enough to make out w hat vegetable is represented t>y the picture and to get a cash prize without investing

nt0 JOUI money. Write at once. A Postal will do The Prize Co.. Money Dcpi. 3335 Toro*to

Jn answering any advertisement on

I>4I|MI1n tare, 
■pacific for wind.

throat and itiwach troubles.

for.
(Continued on page 476.)
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GOSSIP.
(Continued, from page 475.)

FOE. S -A. m. F r

DRAFT HORSES Good News to Stock Owners

S^SSadSSr“'^
would like to breed a bull from, and she 
is nursing a sweet calf that is full of 

promise.
Mr. Young, and of the favorite Miss 
Ramsden family, is a massive red three- 
year-old cow, level in her lines, deep 
bodied and thick fleshed, a daughter of 
the Duthie-bred Scottish Prince, of the 

. Princess Royal tribe, 
red four-year-old cow,
Anderson, Saphock, Old Meldrum, is 
other choice representative of the Miss 
Ramsdens and a daughter of the Marr- 
bred Spicy King, of the Uppermill Goldie 
tribe, who was by Spicy Robin, and his 
dam by William of Orange, 
hooks Beauty, a roan two-year-old, of 
the popular Cruickshank family, which 
her name implies, is a heifer of great 
substance, fine form and rare quality, 
bred by Mr. Durno, of Jackston, and 
sired by Lord Lynedoch, by- Sittyton 
Pride.

Rosetta 14th, also bred by
OF _A_ L Xj AGES.

>- ^ BoivexSpavm ^ (fm Riivçboive p| 
fj « LunvpJaw

WING to luck of range, we have decided to cut our herd of draft horses down to one-half 
Ct and sell 2,000 head at greatly reduced prices. This great selection of mares, geldings 

and growth y youngsters of all ages represents the results of seventeen years of judicious 
mating to strictly high-class Percheron, English Shire, Clydesdale and Hackney sires. We 
can furnish high-grade brood mares and fillies with foal to imported and home-bred 
registered stallions, and have always on hand a large and first-class selection of registered and 
high-grade Percheron and English Shire stallions, also régis1 ered mares and fillies of same 
breeds. Correspondence solicited. Inspection invited.

Martha 4th, a 
bred by Mr.

Certain and inexpensive methods full» 
described in our two big booklets, which 
we send free if you have a case to treat. 
Over 140,000 farmers rely upon these 
same methods. Write for the books. 
', fttk 1NG BROS., VhcMbts,
46 Front St., West, Toronto, Ont.

an-

LITTLE MISSOURI HORSE COMPANY,
GLADSTONE. NORTH DAKOTA.W. Q. CLARK.8UPT.

Broad-

Leg and Body Wash.Craigie Mains Clydesdale Stud. When it comes to stiffness and 
• soreness of muscles, lendr^ 
P» etc., nothing equalsA & G. Mutch, Proprietors.

Tattle’s ElixirLeading Western Clydesdale breeders. Numerous prize 
winners on hand. Prince Stanley 2143 for sale. Present 
stock horse, sure Pal getter. Stud colts and fillies of select 
breeding for sale ; also fir«t-class teams.

BROME ORAh8 SEED, in 500-lb. lots or over, 8 cents 
per lb., sacked. Cash to accompany order.

The typical and charming roan 
cow, Crimson Fuchsia 13th, winner of 
sweepstakes at Toronto last year, by 
Imp. Clan Campbell, and of the excellent 
Crimson Flower family, is in fine fix and 
is nursing a sweet cow calf by Imp. Blue 
Ribbon, thus proving herself useful as 

Roan Lady 4th, a

for restoring normal conditions. 
Apply to the body as a mild 
sponge bath and put on light 
(blanket. Sponge the legs «nfl 
•put on light bandages.

Used and Endorsed by Adams 
Express Company.

Tuttle’s American Condition Powders
—A specific for impure blood and all diseases arising therefrom.

TUTTLE'S FAMILY KT.lXIk. cures rheumatism, 
sprains, bruises, etc. Kills pain instantly. Our 100-page book, 
“Veterinary Experience,” FREE.
Dr. 5. A. TUTTLE, éé Beverly St, Boston, Mass.

Beware of so-called Elixirs—noee genuine but Tnttie’a. 
Avoid all blisters; they offer only temporary relief, if any. 

LYMAN, KNOX A BON, AgeaU, 
Montreal and Toronto, Canada.

L

A. & 6. MUTCH, LUMSDEN, ASSINIBOIA
well as ornamental, 
thick, well-fleshed and well-formed two- 
year-old heifer, bred by Mr. Young, Til- 
bouries, and sired by Scottish Prince, is 
a strong card, and gives promise of 
making a grand cow. 
yearling heifers, a red and a roan, full 
of quality and symmetry, one a Jilt, 
and out of Imp. Fancy 4th, by the

2,ooo horses i
Two handsomeFOR SALE :

OAKLAWN FARM.All weights, with prices to suit customers. Special rates on car-load 
lots. You will find it worth your while to write at once for prices to

Greatest Importing, and Breeding 
Establishment in the World.
J j Famous Prize-Winning Stud of

■ Four Large Importations in 1902,
forming, with our home-breds,

The Choicest Collection Ever Assembled,
including Four of the Six First-Prize winner,
at the great annual French Show of the Société 
Hippique Percheronne In 1902. At the recent

Bruce-bred John Bull ; the other, out 
of Imp. Countess of Balmoral, by the 
Duthie-bred Velvet Jacket, are charming 
things, full of substance and style. These 
are but samples of this large and excel
lent herd, and represent but a few of 
the favorite Scotch families included, 
but will serve to give some idea of the 
general character of the cattle in a herd 
of which comparatively little is heard, 
owing to the modesty and retiring dis
position of the owners, but which, in 
breeding and individual merit ranks 
high among the best in the Dominion, 
as does also the character of the owners

J. H. SPENCER, Medicine Hat, Northwest Territory.
Bmnh only 16 miles from Medicine Bat, and 8 miles from point of ship

ment, Blair, Anna. Our entire bonoh can be seen between 
16th May and 16th Jane.

SALESMEN WANTED in every town in Manitoba and North-
Say that you saw it in the “Advocate.”

1
PERCHERONS and
FRENCH COACHERS.west Territories.

On hand upward of

500 HEAD.J. A. S. MACMILLAN
IMPORTEE AND BKKRDKR OP

in the list of breeders.High-Class Stallions. INTERNATIONAL LIVE-STOCK EXPOSITION
at Chicago, the Oaklawn Percherons achieved
distinguished honors. The Champion Stallion 
and every First-Prize winner (except one) 
in the regular stallion classes were imported by 
Dunham, Fletcher & Coleman.

Notwithstanding the superior quality of 
our horses our prices are lower than can be 
obtained elsewhere in America.

Catalogue sent on application.

FEARED HIS “ HANDLE-BARS.”
The new importation for the coming 
season comprises many winners. It is noted with some degree of swelled- 

upness that the world not only looks to 
the Union Stock Yards for the basis ofMares and Fillies Always for Sale.

Terms easy. Prices right.
For full particulars apply

meat supplies, but the great and only 
Chicago gets more of less of her romance 
from stock-yard sources.

Last week things among the society 
buds over in Kenwood began to languish 
and look sleepy, when a huge steer from 
the stock-yards, with horns as long as 
rails, got loose and strayed over into 
the pious, prohibition 
wood, and then and there cut out the 
pattern for a few romantic thrills that 
will keep the dear girls in a tremble

IBOX 483 MAN. DUNHAM, FLETCHER & COLEMAN,»

Stallions m.j be seen at Macmillan s stable 
(late Douglas), 12th Stieet, Brandon. Wayne. Du Page Co.. Illinois.

6 CLYDESDALE STALLIONSFor 
Sale:
from 1 to 8 years old, good individuals, of most 
fashionable breeding and good breeders, and a few 
young mares. Come and see them and their produce. 
Also2 young Shorthorn bulls. I. DBV11T & SON»

Freeman P. 0.

Cl:

Imp, Clydesdales ^Shorthorns iniannex of Ken-
Or
to,

Burlington Junction S ta. on 
O. T. G. | mile from farm. omuntil it is time to begin worrying about 

the 1C as ter head-gear, 
but soMessrs. Smith & Richardson, CLYDESDALESIt is rumored, 

far as yours modestly is con
cerned will always remain rumor, that 
pretty pink posies of Kenwood who 
are up-to-date now wear climbers and 
are in j>erpetual readiness to climb a 
pole on first sight of any long-horned 
bovines that may escape from the stock- 
yards and go out for a little lark 
Stock World

COLUMBUS. ONT..
Importers and breeders of Clydesdale horses and 
Shorthorn cattle, are now offering 14 stallions, 9 of 
them imported, including brothers of the world re
nowned Baron's Pride, Hiawatha, and Royal Cairn 
ton ; also 13 mares bred from imported stock. Short
horns, imported and home bred, all ages. Stations :

IÜ5* AYRSHIRES and 
POULTRY.

R.Ness&Sons,Howick,Oue.
MiOshawa &Brooklln, 6.T.R, Myrtle, C.P.R. I .i\ e

^■■1 importers of Clyde, Percheron 
Vl and Hackney stallions, Ayr- 
ll shire cattle, and poultry, have 

for sale 5 Clyde stallions, sired 
by Baron’s Pride, Sir Everitt, 

and Royal Garrick, 1 Percheron, and I Hack- 
Ayrshkes of both sexes, and

F>.
Long-die tance Telephone, Columbus. 

Telegraph, Brooklln.
H II Colistei , manager and salesman 

for -1 . It. 1 ioga t e, Sarn ia. report s 1 he 
demand for stallions ami jacks very keen 
and sales bt iskInternational Importing Barn, Sarnia, Ontario.

IL J. B. HOGATE, Proprietor.

The second-prize .Shire 
stallion at the Spring Show. Toronto, 
1903, Nateby Monarch (imp ), has 
to a syndicate in Anderson Township in 
I'.ssex (’o

ney, winners, 
poultry.

BAWDEN & McDONELL 
Exeter, Ont.Nate by Monarch is three

years old, n black. with great si/e and 
quality, and should be a useful member 
in the equine circle to

IM PORT HR OP

IMPORTERS OFClydesdale and 
Shire Stallions, and 
Spanish Jacks,

which lie is 
M r.

Clydesdale, Sir 
Uxbridge 

The personnel of 
J. A

Clydesdale, 
Shire and 
Hackney Horses

joined. Another good horse fi oni 
I logate’.s stables, the 
Reginald, has beer sold t<> t hr

NlI lydesda le 11 m so (' 
tlie company consists of Messrs 
Mr(! illivray, Let 
• U and II

N
My third importation within 1 
the last fourteen months 
arrived Sept. 4th.

ami J as Met rrek , J 
Mad il I. J as and R. \\^ ..... ...

I «elect every one myself, and it is conceded both in Europe and America that I do get the best ones 
tnat cross the Atlantic to America. My stallions are Hired by the leading sires of Scotland; ages from 
wo i° four yearH. The lacks are direct from Spain, and registered, two to four years old, 1 H to 15À

nigh' pri> rHrih b>r my stock. I buy where 1 can get the best. Write for particulars Will 
•ave you money. *
Mention this paper 
when you write.

M vek ,
F Silver-sides, and (ïeo W Tapp (secy ). 
Sir Reginald is a black, an active, good 
mover, nicely turned.

are now offering 
imp. Clydesdale. Shire 
and two Hackney stal- 

— — - lions, prizewinners in
England, Scotland, and Canada, and represent
ing the best blood alive; also several choice 
< anadian bred ones.' These animals are nil 
true to type, and possess substance, quality, 
style and action.

has
sireand fix e y ears old
Thethis spring, 

stock fr,ur
1 le should leaxe some good 

of ma res owned
toj

li. H. COLIS 1TR, Manager and Salesman. the class
Wabout V\ bridge.

cm

In answertnjr any advertisement on y U 11 mlly
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IMPORTATION ARRIVED FEBRUARY 20, 1901
ANOTHER LOT OP

First-class Clydesdale Stallions
aired hv*>Ci',v.a<V*ed our stock, giving buyers an unequalled selection. These horses 
They hi M1 1 slr?s ^ Karon’s Priae, Prince Romeo, Prince Thomas, and other noted sires, 
to purchiv ) Quality, and are for sale at very reasonable prices. Persons desiring

are

WM COLQUHOUN, Mitchell P. O and G T. R. Station, Ont.
in ansTverin, advertisement onan

...

rosezd^lze stock: e ^ zr, zmz_

IMPORTED SHIRE and CLYDESDALE HORSES.
SHORTHORN CATTLE and LEICESTER SHEEP.

Newnham Duke, the gold and silver medal four-year-old Shire stallion, and the imported 
Clydesdale stallion. Royal Kerr, in service ; also Clyde and Shire stud colts for sale.

Imp. Chief Ruler, bred by W. S. Marr, heads the Shorthorn herd. Of the females, 15 are 
imported, from such families as Marrf Missies, Strathallans, Jealous Girls, Crimson Flowers, 
Orange Blossoms, Wimples, Lovelys. Jilts, Secrets, Verbenas, etc. Farm 15 miles from Toron 
to, on G. T. R. and C. P. R. Post office, telephone and telegraph. om

J. M. G1RDBOUSB, Weston, Ont.

; ROBERT BEITH,
1 BQWUANVILLE. OUT.

»

IMPORTER AND BREEDER OK

AND

Hackney
Horses

Is offering for sale a number 
choicely-bred Clydesdalesof

and Hackney stallions ; al o 
a number of Hackney mares. 
The Clydesdales are sired by 
the noted horses, Prince of 
Albion, King of the Roses, 
Lord Stewart and The Prior.

om
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STALLIONS ana MARES
IMPORTED LAST SEPTEMBER. 
THOROUGHLY ACCLIMATED.

The up-to-date drafter, big and medium 
weight., dark colors, short, straight back, no 
hair on legs, immense rumps, pony-built body. 
Not a shaggy lump of fat. A Klondyke In 
yoor stable. Honest value for honest money. 
Write, or, better, come to

BARON DECHAMPLOUIS, Importer,
DANVILLE. QUEBEC. -om

1 Knmtsi
■ Used it ten years,

Washington, D.C., Not. ao, 190a.
Please send me your “Treatise on 

the Horse and his Diseases." Have 
used Kendall's Spavin Cure for ten 
«ears and gladly testify to its merits.
™ Yours truly, Justus C. Nelson.

SR&VIN
VCUREA,

Five Caaee of Spavin
Absolutely Cured.

Bi.ffalo. N. Dakota, Jan. 26, 1903.
I have cured five horses absolutely of 
Spavin in the last four years 
Kendalls Spavin Cure.

Very truly yours, Harry D. RuetteL

V

with your

THE OLD RELIABLE
And Most Successful Remedy Ever Discovered for Spavins, Ringbones 

Splints and eJl Lameness.
This is the unqualified experience of thousands of horsemen and ethers in thia and other 

countries and there is no reason why you should not share in these benefits. Just read 
what the above people say about “Kendall’s.” Write to them for your own satisfaction. 

In addition to being the best stable remedy æ 
known, it is unequaled as a liniment for house- m 
hold and family use. Sold generally by all drug- ■

■ gists. Price $1; six bottles for *5. We send P 
valuable book, “A Treatise on the Horse," pro
fusely illustrated, free upon request

sh. 5
ss and 
odons.

DR. B. J. KENDALL CO..
Enosburg Ftv 11s, Vt[if

itiona. 
i mild 
i light 
is and JOHN BRIGHT, MYRTLE, ONTARIO,

BREEDER OF

Clydesdales and Shorthorns,rders

reboot. Is now offering for sale 8 stallions, sired by 
such horses as Prince Patrick (imp.), Erskine’s 
Pride (imp.), Sir Erskine (imp.), Royal Laur
ence (imp.). Also a number of mares and fillies. 
Shorthorns of all ages, of such families as 
Miss Ramsden, Clementina, Strawberry, Crim
son Flower, Village Girl, Stamford, Rachel,

om

«MAi«V
If say

M.
etc.

Myrtle Station, G. T. R. and C. P. R. 
Farm connected by long-distance telephone.iudof

GOSSIP.,
Attention te directed to the advertise

ment, on another page, of the herd of 

choice Jersey cattle belonging to the 

estate of the late Mrs. E. M. Jones, of 

Brockville, Ont., all of which, by the 

terms of Mrs. Jones' will, are to be 

sold. An opportunity is here afforded

of securing high-class dairy cattle that 

have been bred from large producers and 

have proven large producers by actual 

test. See the advertisement, and write 

for particulars to Miss Elsie Jones, box 

324, Brockville, Ont.

The auction sale at Hoboken, N. J., 

on April 15th, of imported Jersey cattle 

belonging to Frank C. Ward, Milbum, 

N. Y., owing to the very unfavorable 

weather, and probably also to the an

nouncements of other important sales of 

imported Jerseys to take place in the 

near future, was not the success that 

was expected, 

was $400, for the heifer. Advancer's 

Frugal, bought by Geo. W. Sisson, Pots
dam, N. Y.
$310 to $325 each, and the average on 
the 45 sold was $196 each.

The highest price made

Three others brought from

An important announcement in our ad

vertising columns in this issue is the 

coming dispersion sale, by auction, at 

Hamilton, Ontario, on August 11th and 

12th, of the entire herd of Shorthorns 

belonging to the lion. M. H. Cochrane, 

of Hillhurst, Quebec, consisting of 80 

head of imported and home-bred animals, 

including the herd bulls, Imp. Joy of 

Morning, Imp. Scottish Hero and Imp. 
Lord Mountstephen. A few choice young 
bulls, fit for service now, are offered for 
sale privately. The dispersion of this 
noted herd is rendered necessary by the 
advanced age of Senator Cochrane and 
his desire to wind up his business in all 
lines. Further notices of this important 
offering may be looked for in following 
issues of the “ Advocate."'

BOOK REVIEW.
Any book reviewed in this department may 

be ordered through this office.
ONION GROWING.

union growing is becoming one of the 

greatest of garden specialties in America ; 

hence the need for a good text-book on 

the subject for gardeners. “ The New 

Onion Culture," by T. G renier, one of 

the best authorities of the day, fills the 

bill. A new edition, re-written and en

larged, has been issued by the Orange, 

Judd Co., at 50c. per copy. it con

tains 150 pages, is well bound and illus

trated. Clear and minute directions are 

given of how the plants are grown ; the 

cold frame; seed-bed; planting; fire hotbed; 

hotbeds heated by steam ; cheap green

house for market gardeners ; greenhouse 

heated by hot water ; quantity of seed 

required ; time of sowing ; varieties ; 

what soil to select ; how to manure and 

prepare It ; onions on muck soil ; clean 

soil essential ; how the plants are set 

in the ground ; tillage as moisture pre

server and weed killer ; tools of tillage; 

when and how to harvest the crop ; 

danger in delay ;* signs of maturity , 

curing the crop ; curing sheds ; weight 

of crop ; wintering onions ; advantages 

and profits of the new way ; estimation 

of cost and returns. Copies may be 

ordered through this office

NOTICE.
Expectations Realized.

Lititz, Pa., March 22, 1898. 
Mr. W. F. Young, .Springfield, Mass. :

Dear Sir,—I am very well satisfied with 
your Absorbine, which did exactly what 
you said it would. Yours respectfully, 

JACOB BIEDINGER.

A Common 
Bred Cow

VImb toned up by 
Dick’s Blood Pun- 

will give as 
nek and as rich 
^ nrilkaa a highly 
3 bred aristocratic 
f Jersey caw gives 
\ u|>on or.

|r r,;
ULrr

nary
feed, and 
a Jeraey 
cow when
given.

DICK'S
BLOOD PURIFIER

will wonderfully increase her yield 
of milk. Itsaveafeed too, 
a smaller amount a# wdl> 
food satisfies the demanderai the 
system and every particle of 
Mahment stick*.

, because 
digested

, Agents,»•

SWISS *

Cow Bells
Paternité Deslgi. Mate free 

Fiaest Quality Swiss 
Bell Metal.

We sel I exel usl vely to the lob
bing trade, but to introduce 
these delightfully musical 
toned Swiss Cow Bells more 
generally, bffer them singly or In sets, 
cord. Made in 8different sizes, with extra 
substantial straps, or singly with or without straps, 
send for circular of Cow Sheep and Turkey Bells. 
»n...^«âîS.the oldest Bell Makers in America.
BEVIM BROS. MFO. CO.. EAST HAMPTON, CONN?

tuned to ao- 
II ne and

etc.

SPECIAL T°Stock
Raisers

500 Packages 
Given Free.

tesMaesg,

We will give a 36-cent pack
age of cream for calves free to 
any person purchasing 50 lbs. 
of Day's Aromatic Stock Pood; 
price, $3. Send cash by P.O. 
note or express 

Ask your dealer, or write to 

THE

om

Day’s Stock Food Co.,
TORONTO

CHOICE SCOTCH SHORTHORNS.
FOB SALK- -Four bulls, from 

8 to 15 months old, by Golden 
Robe (got In quarantine) ; also a 
few heifeie, a choice lot, and prices 
right. Address,
W. G. HOWDEN,

Columbus P. O,
Myrtle, C. P. K. and G. T. R. om

e
four hulls wya*a5s,ssra,ss
here and British Columbia ; now owned by Mr. Lad
ner, Ladner s Landing, om ROBERT BATI Y. 
Olenbonrnle Farm. Men ford P. O. and 81a.

SALE! IN6LESI0E HEREFORDS.
Young bulla, cows
and heifeie of____
up-to-date type and 
breeding. If y o u 
want good He 
fords at good-value 
prices, send for 
i 11 u a trated cata
logue, and state 
requirements Also 
I »»<• 1 bred Here
ford cows and 
heifers.
H. D. SMITH, 
Compton. (Rue.

om

ABERDEEN-ANGUS.
For Sale : One two-year-old 

bull and one yearling 
by Laird of Tweedhill. 
right.

bull, sired 
Will sell

W. HALL, 
Washington P. 0-, Drumbo Station.

om

J. Richards, Bideford, P. E. Island,
Importer and breeder of Aberdeen-Angus Cat
tle, Clydesdale Horses, Shropshire Sheep, 
and Shetland Ponies. Stock always for sale.

HIGH PARK STOCK FARM
GALLOWAY CATTLE.

6 choice younar bulls, from 10 months to 2 yean 
old, for sale. Prices right. Come and see them.
Shaw It Mars ton, r. o. sox an, Brantford, Ont. 

Breeders of Galloway cattle.
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The “STAY THERE”
Aluminum Ear Markers

an- th. If'.t Bei'SM ing made of aluminum they 
h , io brighter,lighter, strong
f I durable u an any other. -i
' ■«. tl.f f.u \ fl ing t<> catch on feed 

le.

er end more
l any jiart of 

trough 
Your name, address and,i of rv.imtiers on each tag

pie thQ, Yt.ii i or and prices mailed free.
•VA t t t! rill Address 

WfLCCX & MARVEY MFC. CO., 
104 Like. 51., Chicago, Ml

Greengrove Shorthorns
families. For sale : Several young bulls, by Wan
derer's Last, Imp. Fit* Stephen and Freebooter. 
Females of all ages. W. O. MILL.SON,

Goring P. O., Markdale Station.

TROUT CREEK SHORTHORNS

JA8. SMITH,
Manager, 

Mlllgrove, Ont.

W. D. FLATT,
3 78 Hess St. South, 

Hamilton, Ont.om

T. DOUGLAS 6 SONS,
8TRATHROY STATION A P. O..

Shorthorns and ClydesdalesBreeders
or

88 Shorthorns to select from. Herd bulls (Imp ) 
Diamond Jubilee =288il = and Double Gold 
= 37851 =. Young bulls, oows and heifers for sale at 
all times. Also one (imp.) stallion and two brood
mares.

E. W. GILLETT COMPANY
LIMITED

TORONTO, ONT.

Herd repre- 
tented b\ 
eu oh noted

iemillee u Stamford., Ulnae, Harr Florae, Crimson 
Mr. John Campbell writes us, under date Flowers, Village Oirle, Buoan Laaeee, and Larinlaa. 

Of April 16th. 1903 : " After entering his “ ÎLm*
fourteenth year, that wonderful sheep, --------—------------------------------ r--------------------------------
the winner in many hard contests and OAK LANE STOOK FARM 
the animal which so largely advertised 
Canadian Shropshires at the World’s

Fairview

Lakeviev Shorthorns.•• NEWTON LORD ” DEAD

Shorthorns, Cotswolds, 
Yorkshires * 

Barred Rock Fowls.

Fair, Chicago, has died at 
Farm. Bred by Harry Williams. 
Shrewsbury, England, shown by him, and 
a winner in 184)0 and again in 1891, he 
was imported by John Campbell, Wood-

Most suc-ville, Ont., the same season, 
cessful was his show-yard career on this 
side the sea, as on the other, finishing
up at the Columbian, where he won five in^n^P Slnm h^i'

first premiums, including the champion- «till open to take orders for N.-W. trade, 
ship, tn Shropshire class, winning in all Write for prices. Satisfaction guaranteed.

MACVILLE. 
•, om Ont..T.Lrt.,"1 wM,.c°rr«.Dlc:„ goodfellow bros

unequalled as a show sheep, it was as C|inpT||nD|| piTTI C and Oxford Down the p. 
the sire of high-class progeny that he «IUII11IUH1H WMIILL ,mp prinoe Homer at

head of herd. Present offering : Young bulla and 
heifers from imported and home-bred cows ; also a 
choice lot of young rams and ewes from imported 
■ire. JAMBS T0LT0N A SON, Walkerton, 

nt. Farm 3$ miles west of Walkerton Station, om

From 1892,is worthy of special notice, 
when his get were first exhibited, until 
1902, not a single season did they miss 
being first-prize winners at leading fairs 

the States. At the
two sons and three

tMURTMilRIK Imp. Christopher = 28859 headsonvnintmnu herd A few ohoice young COW8
heifers and bulls for sale, of milk ing strain.

HAMILTON Sta.
Anraster P. O., Ont.

in Canada and 
World’s Fair, 
daughters won first in pen of five bred 
by exhibitor.
Fair, in 1899, the pen of five winning 
the Prince of Wales prize, with sixty

A. M. Shaver,At the Canadian Winter

HAWTHORN HERD
Of Deep Milking Shorthorns.

lambs in the ring and all breeds com- FOR SALE : Four young bulls, from 8 to 24 
peting, were all his get but one by a months old, from Al dairy cows. Good ones.

At the Pan-American, one of his WM. QRA1NOER & SON,
Londesboro, Ont,

son
get won first and championship in Am
erican-bred class, and the j>en of five Shorthorns, Clydesdales, Yorkshiresshearling rams winning three firsts, com
peting against all breeds and in\ported 
Shropshires, were his sons and grand-

At the In-
Chicago. in 1900. his son all ages, 

won firsts, and his grandsons many 
firsts.

1 am now offering the bull. Count Amaranth, imp. 
in dam, 2 years old, and young bulls 10 months old ; 
heifers, various ages ; Clydesdales, American and 
Canadian registered; and Yorkshires, both sexes and

SPRING VALE FARM.
I COBOURQ 8TA. A P.O.

sons, with one exception, 
ternat ional,

a. e. mmAt the 1901 International, his 
14 individual firsts.descendants 

And we might go on adding to the list, 
but the above is enough to show that 
Fairview has lost a sheep which left an

R. & S. NICHOLSON
Sylvan P. 0. Parkhill Station, Ont. 

Importers and breeders of
Impress there, which is transmitted 
generation after generation ; and not 
only there, but In many flocks all over 
America, has he proved his great merit 
in the widespread improvement his get 
has wrought He was one of the com
paratively few, and altogether too rare.

1 animals which are of inestimable value

SHORTHORNS
Have for sale :

13 IMPORTED heifers 
7 YEARLING BULLS 

80 HEIFERS (choice).'

Home-bred herd composed of Nonpareils, Minas 
Clementinas, Craickshank Lovelvs, Shethin Roee- 
marys, A. M Gordon's Estelles, Miss Symee, etc.

to tlie breed to which 1 hrv helonir "

In tms'ee r o ny uji<erti>ement u n this ,0(00', l irij 'ij mention the FAh’MKk' S AD I OCA TE.

.; v r

} ■
' VV

w* 1, . "• $ .

J. & W. B. WATT
BREEDERS AMD IMPORTERS OF

Shorthorns, 
Clydesdales 

and Berkshlres
We breed our show cattle and show our breeding 

cattle.
The imported bulls, Scottish Beau, Viceroy and 

Scottish Peer, head the herd.
Imported and home-bred cows and heifers for sale. 

A few ohoice young bulls on hand.
Our herd at Toronto won three firsts, a second and 

third out of five herd classes.
BalsaP 0.snd Tetogtph Office. Eton Bta., 0 i.l., Q T 1-

om

1 am now offering 13 
heifers from six months 

to two years, 4 bulls from 10 to 13 months old, and 
7 very heavy milking oows. Here is a rare chance to 
get stocked with pure-bred cattle at reasonable terms. 
A. Johnston, Vandeieur P. O., Markdale Sta.

Orchard Hill Shorthorns.

W. 6. PETTIT & SONS
FREEMAN. ONT.. CAN..

Importers and breeder of

Scotch Shorthorns
SHROPSHIRE SHEER,and

make special offering for January and February.

2 Imported balls coming 2 years old.
4 bull calves, from 8 to 1)6 months old, 

from Imported sire and dam.
6 bulls, 10 iiios. to 8 y re., by Imp. sire. 
Imp. and home-bred cows and heifers of 

all ages.
Our entire flock of Shropshire sheep, 

head.

JAS. GIBB. SUNNYSIDE STOCK FARM,
omBROOK8DALE. ONT.

Stock 
for sale.SHORTHORN CATTLE.

JOHN DRYDEN & SON,

Brkkokr
OK

BROOKLIN, ONTARIO.
BRI1DH8 OP

ORUIOK8HANK SHORTHORN» AMD CHOICE 
SHROPSHIRE SHEEP.

Five choice young CRUICKSHANK bulls. 
Straight, smooth, low-down and of show yard type. 
Visitors welcome. om

SCOTCH SHORTHORNS r0*SALS-
2 imported bulls; 2 from imp sire and dam ; 2 

home bred. Females of all ages, imp. and home 
ALEX. BURNS,

Rock wood P. O. and Sta., G. T. B.
bred.

GOSSIP.
ROSE cottage shorthorns.

Hr. H. K. Fairbalrn, Thedlord, Ont., 

writing ol his Rose Cottage Shorthorns, 
•• The Rose Cottage herd ofsays :

Shorthorns are looking very well ; 1
; The young redmight say, their best, 

cow, . Jannetta =29702=, has recently 

dropped a grand roan heller calf, we

think as good a calf, at the present 
time, as the Fair Queen, that took first 

at the Toronto and Western fairs last

The best and safest way 
to keep Baby’s skin 
healthy is to use only

September, also first at the Chicago 

International, all sired by Royal Prince 

=31241=, a chip of the old block. Imp 
Royal Sailor. The dam of Fair Queen 

is in prime show condition, and is a 

comely cow to own, having sold seven 
of her calves at good prices, Capt. T. 

E. Robson having purchased five of her 
offspring, which is proof enough of their 

quality. The six-year-old cow, Golden 

Gem, by Golden Rule =22661=, has a 

fine bull calf that will take a high place 
good grower. We

BABY’S OWN 
SOAP

Pure, Dainty, Delicate.
Beware of Imitations.

03,
ALBERT TOILET SOIF CO , Mrs. MONTREAL

in the show-ring 
have lately supplemented the herd with 
three importations from 
Salem herd of Messrs. J. & W. B. Watt. 
Village Maid, by Challenge =2933=, is 
a grand roan cow, with a fine bull calf 
at foot by Coming Star, and she is bred 
again 
Matchless
=16293=, is In calf to Royal Prince 
=31241
Royal Wonder =34682=, is a grand, 
big, sappy heifer of the best breeding. 
The red bull. Lord Curson, now for sale, 
is a calf of the right sort, smooth, and 
a grand feeder, nineteen months old, and 
will make a good one to head a herd. 
We could spare five or more cows and 
heifers at once,
American herd book. ”

ROYAL the famous

=31241=to Royal Prince
16th, by Clipper King

DRY HOP Matchless 34th, sired by

Yeast Cakes
all registered in the

•»*SpicYMa*»uis
IB London lÿOI ]
JU« C«AameTiN3i.mi
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NATIONAL
WILL DO.

It will Increase the yield of butter about 1 lb. 
per week, and about 30 to 60 lbs. per year, and 
will pay 8% on its cost price annually with one 
cow, and pay for itself in one year with 12 to 
15 cows.

It will be placed on trial beside any other 
Cream Separator and prove to be superior in 
construction for convenience, easy operating, 
cleaning, close skimming, quality of cream and 
butter, style, fine finish and lasting

The only Cream Separator havi 
and all parts made and finished in one shop in 
Canada under the supervision of the best 
Cream Separator experts obtainable.

The bowl is not filled with Innumerable com
plicated parts to adjust and wash every time 
it is used. It has no stable-tainted, enamelled 
casing into which the milk and cream is dis
charged, that requires hot water at the bam to 
wash it every time it Is used.

The Natioual-is designed for convenience and 
to overcome every objectionable feature found 
in other Cream Separators. A sample machine 
sent for a free trial to prove all that is claimed 
for the National.

service, 
ng its bowl

NATIONAL No. 1A.
Capacity, 450 to 500 lbs. per hour.

NATIONAL No. 1.
Capacity, 330 to 350 lbs. per hour. 

NATIONAL B.
Capacity, 250 lbs. per hour.

Give the National a trial. Send for particu
lars to any of the following general agencies:

9
>

The CREAMERY SUPPLY CO., Guelph, fer South-western Ontario. 
The T. C. R06ERS CO., Guelph, for Ontario North and East. 
JOS. A. MERRICK 
JOHN A. ROBERTSON, 108 Union Avenue, Montreal, Quebec.

Man., for Manitoba and N.-W. T.

The Raymond Mfg. Co. ofJuelph,
GUELPH* ONT.
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GOSSIP.
That remote location and unfavorable 

for travelling are not sufll-
t'V SKIM MILK «9 EQUAL « NEW MILKV

conditions
cient hindrances to enterprising breeders 

valuable Shorthorn cattle is
-X International Stock Food Co. Garden Plain. III.

Gentlemen:—I have used "International Slock Feed” for three 
years and can recommend it. I mixed it in skim milk for calves 
and they thrive as well as when led new milk. It else prevent» 

Butchered one ot my calves at six months that dressed 
330 pounds. I would net lend sleek without using "international 
Sleek Feed." Very truly, T. H. ADAMS.

to discover
proved by the laborious and dangerous 
trip taken last March by James R. Hop
kins. of Hopkins Brothers, Fort Fair- 
field, Maine. In an open boat, the trip 
was made through broken ice-floes, open 
stretches of water and drifting fields of 

snow and ice, across the arm 
tiulf of St. Lawrence which 

the Island Province of Prince

y>7
t . j

HOW ARE YOUR CALVES?
International Stock Food Co. Avon, New York-.

Deer Sirs:—1 have used "Inlematiennl Stack Feed" quite ex
tensively. It is the best food I have ever used or known of for 
fattening cattle or milk cows or calves. I do not hesitate to 
recommend it very strongly.

half-frozen 
of the Sseparates
Edward from the continent, for the pur
pose of inspecting the herd of Shorthorns 
at Broadland, owned by Fred. G. Bov- 

the result being

Yours truly,
CHAS. C. RATHBURN, Veterinary Surgeon.

pay i« StOOO Out t. pew that they are art neeelme aad aas.UeluA.-gjg

Increase* the appetite and Aide Digestion and Assimilation so that each animal obtains more nutrition from the grain eaten. We positively guarantee that its use will make yon ' i 
extra money over the usual Plan of Growing and Fattening stock. •‘lateraalleaal Steak Feed” can be fed in safety to Horses, Cattle, Sheep, Goats, Hogs. Colls, Calves, Lambs or Pigs.1, 
It Is Absolutely Harmless even if taken into the Human System. You insist on eating medicinal Ingredients with your Own food at every meal. Salt is a stomach tonic and worm1, 
medicine, Pepper is a powerful stimulating tonic. Mustard Isa remedy for dyspepsia. Vinegar Isa diuretic. Ton eat these medicinal ingredients almost with every mouthful of your « 
fond, and It is proven that these condiments promote health and strength for people and Improve their digestion, “lateraatieaal Sleek Peed” contains pure vegetable medicinal i 
ingredients that are jest as safe and as aeeeesary an addition to the regular feed of your stock if you desire to keep them In the best possible condition. 44IateraaUeaal 
la endorsed by Every High-Class Par* Paper. It purifies the blood, stimulates and permanently strengthens the entire system m that disease 1s prevented or cured. “I

I ’ Steak Feed” le seld on a “Spat Cash Guarantee” by Fifty Thousand Deniers threnghewt tl 
i ' It will make year Calves or Pigs grow Amaringly and has the largest si
II Imitât lens I HeChemht ean separate all the DMfarent powdered Meets, Herbs,

of Georgetown,yer,
the purchase of five well-developed heifers, 
the sire being the noted sweepstake bull. 
Silver Chief =20500=, winner of numer- 

in the provincial shows in 
His

OUS honors 
Quebec and 
dam. Imp. Mimosa, of the Mayflower 
iribe, and his sire, the famous Tir4p. 
Indian Chief,
World s Fair prilewinners, and at 
ous other shows. One of the purchase was 
Roseiriary 126th, dam Imp. Rosemary 
125th, of the Shethin tribe of that name, 
Craibstone (66885) being her grandsire. 
This heifer has all the stee, quality, hair, 

breadtJh and shortness of leg that

8i*rt rw
Maritime Provinces.

the sire of Columbia, WMAT PEOPLE SAY ABOUT THIS BOOK.
numer- IntbrnatioNal Stock Food Co.,

Dear Sira:—Your “International Stock Book" 
and it is the best thing of its class that I have ever 
■ volume of useful articles in it from start to finish.

Respectfully,

International Stock Food Co., Odessa, Mo. 
duly received, 
seen. There ie

Eaü Claire, Wis.
Dear Sirs:—I received your "International Stock Book" and 

than pleased with it. It is worth more than $10.00 to 
Very truly yours. RICHARD J. MORRISSEY. GEO. W. NULL.

>

A $3000.00 STOCK BOOH FREEdepth,
gives right to distinction in the show
ring. Two Minas are included, bred 

the side of dam, to Imp.close, on
Minerva, with Imp Indian Chief blood 
very strong, proving it hard to have too 
much of a good thing.
Messrs Hopkins had four head of Silver 

Their satisfactory

IT CONTAINS 183 LAROE ENCRAViNOS OF MOHSES, OATTLB, SHEEP, POULTRY, ETO.Previously,
lbs Cwr of this Book ie s Beautiful Live Stock Picture «"PHnteS In 8tx BHUlnnl Calera. Size of tbs book la 6 k by Sit inches. IS seel ns SSOSS to have our Artiste end Engmvsre 
make these Engravings. This Book contains a Finely Illustrated Veterinary Department that will Save yee Henfire* ef Dollars. It describee common Diseases, and telle Dow to treat 
them. It also gives Description. History and IIlustrations of the Different Breeds of Horses, Cattle, Sheep, Goats, Hogs and Poultry. It contains Life Engravings of many vary noted 
Animals, and also testimonials. The Editer Of Tile Paper Will Tell Ton That You Ought To Have This Slock Book In Your Library For Reference.

W $10.00 CASH, we will send you. IF BOOK IS NOT AS STATED. W 
This Book Mailed Free, Postage Prepaid. Write Ua Today War or po«ui> and Answer These S Questions:

1st.—Name This Paper. Ed.—How Much Stock Have Tout

Chief's daughters, 
character caused the last purchase of Mr. 
Bovyer's breeding.

Largest Stock Food Factory In the 
Capital Paid In, $1.000,000. 

We Occupy 62,000 Feetof Floor
Be5d£Sl3 ever 300 people and have INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD CO., HiibcimBs, Mint, U. S. A.

RIDGEWOOD PARK SALE.
The auction sale, on April 14th, of 

the small but select Shorthorn herd of 
E. C. & E. C. Attrill, at Ridgewood Park 
Farm, Goderich, Ont., was well attended 
by breeders from a distance and largely 
by farmers of the County of Hkiron, who 
were the principal purchasers, and the 
prices were considered fairly satisrf&ctory. 
The bulls made an average of $93, and 
the females an average of $115. 
highest price, $197.50, was paid by D. 
Milne & Son, Ethel, Ont., for the red 
three-year-old twin 
Gloster F. Jhe sale was ably con
ducted by Messrs. Tlios. Gundry, Goder
ich, and Geo. Jackson, Port Perry, as 
auctioneers, who gave excellent satisfac
tion to all concerned.

The following is the list of sales, with 
names of purchasers and prices :

Cows.
Clarissa Wilkes; A. Mugford,

Saltford ...................................................
Britannia 38th =234 28= ; Jas.

Chisholm, Dunlop .......................
Elgitha 21st =29619= ; Herbert

Morris, Saltford ..............................
Caledonia Rosebud 4th =29425=;

Thos. Tabb, Carlow 
Duchess of Gloster F ; David

Milne & Son, Ethel, Ont............  197.50
Helen of Ridgewood ; .John Nexv-

combe, Goderich ...............................
Lulu of Ridgewood ; A Culbert,

Dungannon ..........................
Elgitha of Ridgewood ; R 

Jewell, Saltford 
Belle =23609 

Colborne

EN 1 1 REl.Y
A V O : P R I AEST 3FfEDS0rONECENTT

PINE GROVE SHORTHORNS AND SHROPSHIRES. ARTHUR JOHNSTON,
Our herd comprises over 150 females, including our last importation of 30 head, all of the 

meet esteemed strains. Of Shropehires, we offer a few choice rams, also high-class ewes bred 
to first-class rams. Address GREENWOOD, ONTARIO,-om

The

W. O. EDWARDS & CO., Offers for sale at times' prioee, 6 young 
SBOBTHOBN BULLS, from imp. dame 
and by imp. sires.

6 YOUNG BULLS, of purest Scotch breeding.

10 YCARLING and 8 TWO-YBAH-OLD 
HKIFBR8.

Pickertr g Station, G. T. R.
Claremont Station, C. P. R.

heifer, Duchess of
Ontario.Rockland,

SHORTHORNS -om

SHORTHORNS.
Importer and breeder of choice Shorthorns 

Scottish Hero 156726 at the head of herd, om
JAS. A. C KEBAB, Shakespeare, Ont.

UTK ARK OFFERING FOR SALK » grand lot ol young Imported Scotch oowa and heifers 
" with calvee at toot or lately in call to the beet imported bull obtainable.

Herd Numbers ISO Head.

$125 00

105 00 PENNABANKSTOCK FARM
Three choice Shorthorn bulb from 12 to 14 months 

old, solid rede. Prioee reasonable. Also a few Shrop
shire» left, of choke quality and breeding.

Hugh Pogh, White vale. Oat.

ioo i.o Send for New Catalogue.
om120 00

VISITORS WELCOME. AND OOKItESFONOENCE PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO. 
TELEGRAPH ON TELEPHONE. SHORTHORNS awl CLYDESDALES.

We have for sale lire bull calvee, bom 8 
to 24 month», from Imp. sire and dame ; 
also atx extra good stallion*, from two to 
etx year» old.

JOHN MILLER A SONS.
BROUQHAM.ONT.

OLABEMOET BTATIOE, 0. T. E.

H. Cargill a Son.
„m Cargill, Ontario, Canada.

152 50

85 00
Aleo have a eholee lot of Oxford Down 
Sheep, either eex. at reasonable prioee.78.50

Mr Klliott,
76 00

SHORTHORNS (IMP.)12 SHORTHORN BULLS 12Hulls
Fancy's Heir of It =42219=; .1 D

Sproat, Senior! h ...............................
World's Fair King =88431=;

Gordon Young, Carlow 
Baron

to Oowe end heller», Imp. ana 
home-bred. Bulle, imp and 
home-bred—all ageu. Represent
ing the tee hi enable Hood of

$125.00

120 00 First-class Scotch Breeding.
CHOICE QUALITY.

R i< I go wood 
Samuel AppHby, Londesboro 

Britannia Chief =44054=', It
Jewell, Sc It ford ...............................

Jubilee Wilkes =42221=; Mr.
Taylor, Fordyce ...............................

Biamond

=38766= ;
Edward Robinson.

MARKHAM P. O. A BIN-
91 00

LOW PRICES.
85 00

MAPLE LODGE STOCK FARMH. SMITH, EXETER, OHTABIO. Farm ad 
on the 
miles north London.

Moins Exeter, 
O. T. R„ 30

WRITE FOR
catalogue;.70 00 BSTABMSIISD 1851.

SHORTHORNS.—First-prise milkingetralne.beet 
Hootch breeding. Young bulb and heilera lor

W.lkes =42218=: A.
Young, NiV

om
67 00 sale.

LKICB8TKR8.—A grand lot of ewes, bred to our 
Imported rams, and a lew choice rame new lorSHORTHORNSIMPORTED AND 

CANADIAN-BRED eale. omNOTICE. A . We SMITHAils* Cairo 8tÂ.,G T.R., Maplb Lodob P.O.,Oet. 
31 mile».the "SU.ADA” TEA CO

t he FOR SALE:
A number ol 2-vear-old heilera, bred to B»pton Chancellor (imp.). Abo young imported oowa (with 

oalvea at foot), and a tew choice Canadian-bred bulb and heifer» of popular breeding. Addreee :

H. J. DAVIS, WOODSTOCK. ONT.

secured prominent position in 
Ceylon Contt of the World’s Fair to be 
held Sfcirtfceris, Berkshire^ ami Liicistirs.

FOR SALE : Choice two-year-old heifers, well gone 
in calf; also yearling heifers, bull calves. Boars 
and eowe fit for breeding, and young pigs. cm

next > tr in St. Louis, where they 
fine exhibit of Ceylon tea,make

ami when- 
rereive ni! i r friends

will t>e much pleased to om
ISRAEL GROFF. Alma. Ontario.

In answering any advertisement on this page, kindly mention the FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
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Fit for 
St Louis.

The herd of the late MRS. K. M. JONK8 to 
FOR SALE.

Tlito magnificent herd represents the result of 
:#! years of careful breeding and selection by 
one of the first among the acknowledged ex- 
perts of America. 1 splendid 3-year-old bull; 
if milking cows, of which, on ordinary feed or 
herd, one yields 16 lbs. butter a week ; 4 riting 
3, made on first calves. 13 lbs. 13$ ozs , 11 !*• 
4 oz>.. Hi lbs. 6 oz<. 10 lbs. 6 ozs. ; 6 2-year-olds 
(cah ing soon), the most beautiful which have 
ever Mood in this celebrated home of beautiful 
Jer.-evs ; 2 yearling heifers ; 4 heifer calves; a 
bull calves.* MISS B. JONE8,

Ho* 324 om Brockville, Ont.

JERSEY CATTLE

Jersey Bulls
Out of tested show cows and sired by Brampton8 
Monarch (imp.). As we have the largest herd 0 
pure hred Jerseys in Canada, we are able to oner 
great . hoiee. Come and see or write for what yo 

H. H. BULL & SON,
C.V.R. and G.T.R. stations. Brampton, one.

JERSEYS, COTSWOLDS, .. . . . . . . . . . . =
Registered Jersey cattle, Cotswold sheep ana 

Yorkshire pigs for sale. A few nice heifers, 6 ® 
to 2 years, and 1 yearling bull, by Count ofrin 
Ridge, grandson of Adelaide of St. Lambert, reco 
34 Ihe. milk daily, om WM. WILLIS, Nkwmarkst.UHT.

i We are offering 3 extra 
choice yearling bulls, 
all from imported sfrte, 

straight Cruiokshank, with Lavendar and Iftw 
Ramsden THOS. ALLIN * BROS., 

Oshaw», Ont.

GRANDVIEW SHORTHORNS
Are irsde up of Floras, Meadowsweets. Marx Booths 
and Itoan LUieheeses. For sale, 3 hulls, extra nice, 
thick animals, sired by Fergus Chief, Royal Beau and 
Uolden Count ; also a 
J. H. Black & Son, & Station.

Imp, Prime Minister st head nf herd. Imp. 
Clippers, Miss Ramsdens, and other Scotch 
familiee. Lincolns won more than half the 
money and Bret for flock at the Pan-Ameri
can ; International, Chicago, 1901 and 1902.

«J. T. GIBSON, om DENFIELD. ONT

i Shorthorns.
Booth and Bates Shorthorns, topped, with Gndek- 

shank bulls. Young oowb, bulls and heifers always 
on hand for sale. Eligible for the American hied- 
book. Royal and Highland prise winners included 
tor the last two years. Close on £400 won In prims 
last year and this.__

Ratcheugh Farm, Alnwick, Northumberland, Ehg«

A SNAP IN JERSEYS.
Three fine young oows, bred, and a good young 

bull, not akin to cows or progeny. Price, $22o for 
the four. Write for particulars.

W W. KVERITT, Dun-Hdln Park Farm, 
Box 552. om Chatham, Ont*

H. PARKER, RIVER FARM, 
DURHAM

Breeder of SHORTHORN CATTLK.
service. Verschoyle (imp. in dam)
Stock fur sale.

In
»;i25 .

om

1 UUA RANTER A $,i.00 PACKAGE OK

BARREN KOW CURE
postpaid, to make any cow under lfi years old breed, 
or refund money. No trouble, no risk. Given in feed 
twice a da\.
L. F. Selleck, Druggist. Morrlsbure, Ont.

BEAVER VALLEY SHORTHORNS.
Son e choice heifers and young rows with calf at 

foot ; also two bulls for sale. Inspection invited 
K. & C. PARKINSON 

Thornbury P. O. and Station, <;. T. R

H. K. FAIRBAIRN
ROSE COTTAGE,

Thedford 1*. O. and Station.
One bull 18 months old, 10 cows. 3 year 

ling heifers, 1 two year-old In calf 4 
bull calves. 3 heifers, all the get of 
Royal Prince 31241 . om

AYRSHIRES
WATSON OGILVIE,

PROPRIETOR.

Ayrshire» won the herd and young 
at Toronto, London and Ottawa in

Ogilvie'e 
herd prises
1900; also at the Pan-American, in 1901, and in , ...
1902 they won all the herd prizes and medals, sweepstakes and diplomas, with ope exception. 
The cows are all imported, and were carefully selected for strength and constitution, style, 
size of teats, and muk (quantity and qualityX The herd is headed by Douglasdale jimp-X 
champion at the Pan-American and at Ottawa, Toronto and London, in 1902, ably assisted by 
Black Prince (imp.). Stock, imported and home bred, for sale at all times. -om

ROBERT HUNTER, Manager.
Lachine Rapids, P. Q.Near Montreal.

One mile from electric oars.

SHORTHORNS.
nOBBHILI. HMD.

Imp, Royal Member end Sailor Champion now at 
head of herd, which are all bred on straight Scotch 
lines, and are of the up-to-date kind- Present 
offering : some choice young bulla.
REDMOND BEOS.. HUlbrook SU. and P. 0.

RONNIK 40 rode north of Stouflville station, 
offers Scotch Shorthorns ; choice 

BURN Shropshire# and Berkshire# fromSTOC K imported and Canadian bred sows. 
FARM, A at farmer, pricesInvited.
D. H. RU8NELL, STOUPFVILLE. ONT.

-om

One imported and one Canadian-bred boll.
A few oows and heifers.

THOS. RUSSELL. EXETER. ONT.

Spring Grove Stock Farm
Shorthorn Cattle and Lincoln Sleep.

LI KRD prize and sweep- 
1 * stake at Toronto 
Industrial Exhibition, 
three years in succession. 
Herd headed by the 
Bruce Mayflower bull. 
Prince Sunbeam, imp. 
Present crop of calves 
sired by Imp. Wander
er’s Last, sold for $2.005. 
High - class Shorthorns 
of all ages for sale. Also 
prisewinning Lincoln*. 
Apply

T. E. ROBSON, ILDERTON, ONT.
om

SCOTCH COWS and HEIFERS
of good quality, in calf to one of the great Scotch 
sires of the period, and a few young bulls, for 
.sale at prices you can stand. Shropshire rams 
and owes of greatest individual merit and 
breeding, for sale as usual. Ask for catalogue.

Representative in America of Alfred Mansell 
& To., College Hill. Shrewsbury, Kng , om

ROBERT MILLER, - STOUFFVILLF, OUT. 

SCOTCH SHORTHORNS AND SHROPSHIRES.
Present offering : — Have still on hand one bull and 

four heifers, and a few cows. Shropshire» of both 
sexes and all ages.
BELL BROS., Bradford P O and Station.

ÇWARTMnRIK Lad v Fannvs and Beaut vs for sale 
OIUIII nunno, 5 bulls, from 6 to 14 months old; 
7 heifers, from 1 to 3 years old, some of them in calf 
to Prince Eclipse 33049.
James Caskey, Tiverton P.O.. Kincardine Sta.

ORB!
Dark red bull calf. Blue Ribbon 2nd, l.*> months old, 

sired l*v Blue Ribl*on (imp.) 17095 (63703), dam by 
Box al George (imp.) (64728) Bull calf. V months old, 
«lark red; also yearling and two x ear-old heifers. 0111
JOHN MvKAKLANE, HUTTON.ONT

//# answering atiy iidverlisttuf*'.?
<• /'. 1 AM/ /■: A' S .U>rOC.lTE.

Use?: .
If.

■
If " *

tie,s

Iit Pays to Feed
Dr. Hess * 

Stock Food w

Dr. Hess*It pays—because the powerful tonic properties of 
Stock Food corrects digestion, promotes assimilation, 
induces sharp appetite. Any animal even in the 
pink of condition—will assimilate more food, ^ 
take on more solid flesh, be more profitable 

with Dr. Hess’ Stock Food than without it.
It pays—because Dr. Hess’ Stock I-ood sup
plies the balance of nutrition to all ill- 
conditioned foods and makes almost any 
diet equal to the variety of forxl nature re
quires fora healthy animal. If pays because

- .I#-.there are no sick cattle, horses, hogs or sheep
where tonic doses of Dr. Hess’ Stock Food are mixed with the daily feed-it prevents and cures all stock diseases.

Dr. Hess’ Stock Food is a scientific compound for horses, cattle, hogs and sheep, presen lied by leading 
veterinarians, endorsed by medical and veterinary colleges. If these colleges know of nothing better it must 
be good. Dr. Hess is a graduate of both. No unprofessional manufacturer can equal I.r Hess Stock Food. 
Sola on written guarantee—ioo lb. sacks, (7.00; 50 lb.,$3.70; 25 lb , $2.00; 12 lb., $1.00; 7 Jb-. 65c. Fed in 
small doses. In every package of Dr. Hess* Stock Food is a little yellow card entitling the pur
chaser to FREE prescription for his stock by Dr. Hess.

OR. HESS HMS WRITTEN M BOOR on diseases of animals and poultry, the only complete treatise for 
popular use, consulted and recommended by prominent veterinarians, which will lie sent f> re, postpaid, it you 
write what stock you have; what stock food, if any, you have used ; and mention this paper.

8.ï.K5sïWssïï:
We also make Dr. Hess’ Poultry Pan-a-ce-a, Dr. Hess’ Healing Powder and Instant Louse Killer. Address

DR. HESS A CLARK, Ashland, Ohio, U.S. A.

«* ...
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GOSSIP.
A number of Devon and Cornwall 

breeders ' of South Devon sheep have re
solved to form a flockbook for the breed.

Statistics of bull-fighting in Spain 
show that 527 fights were held in Spain 
last year, 2,753 bulls being slain. In 
Lisbon, thirty-three biTll-fights took 
place.

Mr. James Douglas, Caledonia, Ont., 
breeder of Shorthorns and Leicesters, in 
sending a change of ad. for next issue, 
writes : “I wish to report that I have 
sold the stock bull. Imp. Christopher 
=28859=, that I have advertised in the 

* Advocate,’ to A. M. Shaver, of An- 
caster. Ont., and I can truthfully say 
Mr. Shaver has got a grand bull to head 
his herd, as his calves prove (to anyone 
that has looked them over/ his wortïi 
as a getter of good stock, and he is a 
good bull individually and well come. I 
must say I had a great many enquiries 
for this bull through my ad. in the * Ad
vocate,’ ’ but as Mr. Shaver was close 
by, when he saw the bull was for sale, 
he came over at once and secured him. 
Your readers will please note by my ad., 
in another column, that I have still a 
number of extra good young bulfs and a 
few heifers and young cows to offer, also 
some choice Leicester sheep.”

To those looking for good Improved 
Large English Yorkshires, we would 
draw attention to the advertisement, ap
pearing in this issue, of Mr. T. J. Cole, 
Maple Grove Farm, two miles from Bow- 
manville. Ont., G. T. It., who has a 
number of pigs for sale, of all ages and 
from prizewinning stock, such as 
brood sow, Millicent =6935=, by Look- 
Me-Over—a prizewinner, being third at 
Toronto—with a nice Jitter by Maple 
Grove Vanguard. She is a nice, long 
sow, broad, deep and heavy boned. Five 
young sows, bred to the imported boar. 
Summer Hill Dalmeny Cavalier =10955=, 
would be just the thing for anyone de
siring a start for a pure-bred herd. The 
above boar Is a very smooth, lengthy 
hog with an ideal Yorkshire head, and 
should turn out a good type of bacon 

Maple Grove Sunshüie =5187=

the

pigs.
and Maple Grove Gilt Edge =7955:
bred to Douglas, are due to farrow soon. 
Summer Hill Fancy 4th =3970=, out of 
the mip sow. Summer Hill Holywell Lily 
=3554=, sire Look Me-Over =2612=, has 
a nice litter, and was very wiccessful 
last year, winning 
Maple Grove Vanguard 
stock boar, raised by Mr. Cole, sire Oak 
Lodge Vanguard. dam Summer 
Fancy, is a grand long boar, very deep 
and broad, and very smooth throughout. 

He is assisted by the

seven first prizes 
=7959=, the

Hill

and a great sire, 
young imported boar. Summer Hill I>al- 

C&valier (mentioned above), bymen y
Borrowfield Topsumn =5037=. 
must also be made of two very sweet

Mention

Maple Grove Fancy 2ndyoung sows,
= 1082 4= and Lake View Duchess 3rd

The latter was shown in 
in the six-months

=10031=.
Toronto, winning 
and bacon classes.

Mr. Cole goes in also extensively for 
poultry, keeping Duff Cochins and Par
tridge Cochins ;
Docks, Hawkins' strain ;

It. and W. Plymouth
Duff Wyan- 
Orpingtons,dottes, Hawkins’ strain ;

Buff and Black, an extra good pair of
which weigh, cock 1 1 $ lbs., hen 9 lbs , 
Ontario winners in nil the large shows. 
Flock of Mammoth Bronze t ur keys headed
by imported tom, and among which aie

For furthermany prizewinning birds 
particulars, see advertisement

AMERICAN SHORTHORN BREEDERS’ 
ASSOCIATION WILL MOVE 

HEADQUARTERS.
The business office of the American 

Shorthorn Bleeders’ Association v ill soon 
be removed from Springfield. Ill . where 
It lias been located since January, 1894.

the new Livestock Record Building. 
Union St ock-.v arils. Chicago.

will be made ns soon after 
«o^ilile to pa<k iiml 
! w< e x | tec t to be i n 

1. v Mondav. Max 11th.

1 o
11 linois.

’1 his
Mav I ‘ t ns ir

our new qua 1 :
prepared ». » Jo V 

After Max 'i 
will please 
our new addn
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GOSSIP. NEWMARKET, ENGEAND 
IMPORTANT SALE OF 

Late Colonel McCalmont’s

•ill: R BEITH & CO.'S HACKNEYS AND 
CLYDESDALES. THE■ Mil,X.

Yes, our sales have been very good," 
was the cheering news to our representa
tive, from Mr. Duncan Beith, of the firm 
of R. Beith & Co., importers and breed
ers of Hackney and Clydesdale horses. 
Lake View, Bowmanville, Ont.

STANDARD OF TRE WORLD Pure-bred Southdown Sheepfor 6o years. Used on 250 millions 
annually. Superior to all other 
kinds. No smell. Benefits while it 
cures. Keeps flock clean a long 
time. Increases growth and quality 
of wool. Used by large majority of 
sheep breeders in all countries.

Sold by all leading druggists and 
general merchants everywhere.

II local druggist cannot supply, 
send $1.75 for $a (100 gal.) pkt. to
Ems & Sees, Montreal aid Toronto.

" We
are just now exercising the horses, so 
you will have a good chance to see 
them "

JOHN THORNTON * CO. will sell by auction, on

WEDNESDAY, JULY 22nd, at CROCKFORD'S,A beautiful bright bay Hack
ney filly, Canadian Queen, was the first the flock of
out. She is by Squire Rickell, grandsire 
Jubilee Chief; dam Cherry Ripe, by 
Jubilee Chief ; a very sweet, clean-limbed 
filly, plenty of life and promise of great 
action, and should make a strong bid 
for the ribbon at the forthcoming show 
Mona's Queen, Hackney mare, by Lord 
Derwent 2nd, has the remarkable record, 
and she only thirteen years old, of ten 
foals, such as Banquo, Jessica, Cherry 
Ripe, Sylvia, etc., all sold except Cherry 
Ripe Mona's Queen looks as well as

SOUTHDOWN SHEER,
The property of the late Colonel McC&lmont, which now holds the premier position among 
English winning flocks, and consists of about 700 head, and includes all the noted prizewin
ners. Last year 2 special champion prizes, 8 medals and reserves for champions, 25 first prizes, 
7 seconds and 3 third prizes were won by this flock, including the championship at the Koval 
Agricultural Society’s meeting at Carlisle, and the Breed Cup at the Smithfield Show.

Catalogues may be had of HERBRKr J OUKROD, Cheveley, Newmarket, Nor
land. or or JOHN THORNTON * CO., 7 Princess street, Hanover Square, London, 
England, who will undertake commissions and attend to insurance and shipment.

1 SHARPIES SEPARATOR, M
with Tubular bowl, is guaranteed to 

fl yield the fanner a b$> greater profit
■ on his investment than wry other I^H
■ separator will yield.

be*1 gets more an<i jS

■\ til because It is so simple in construction and 
^■1 so perfectly made. Get free catalogue No. HO /Ë■ 
H 8HABPLKS CO., P. ■ SHtRPLKS, I
jW CMenga, 111. Wee* Chewier, I*/ I ■
■/ tTr Ftm w* Aae« « EKarplm {«for* youpe,9 for it,

I***#

om

HILLCREST HERD OF S-KM STaStTlSStiS
For sale : An excellent lot of young pigs, and a few 
young eows recently bred. Can supply pairs not 
akin Enquiries promptly answered. Vine station, 
G.T.R.—near Barrie. Jno- Lahmer, Vine, Ont.

targe English Rerkshires
ever, but Is not in font this year. Now 
came the pride of the stud, Saxon, a 
rising four-year-old Hackney stallion, by 
Robin Adair 2nd, dam FUnber's Pride, 

stands sixteen hands.

FOB SALK, AT MAPLE AVENUE STOCK 
FARM, CHOICE PRIZEWINNING C0TSW0LDS.

prise winner, at
leading faire. ELGIN r. PARK,

Bo* *1, Burgee#ville, Ontario, Can»

Imported and home-bred stock, 
all theShorthorn Cattle

Bred from Scotch bulls 
of fashionable families. 

CAN 8 UP Ay EITHER IN CARLOAD LOTS.

from best 
eh stock. IMP. COTSWOLD SHEEPboth imported ; 

brown, with white hind feet and star on Five rama (year-otdeX both efree and____
10 ewes (year-olds), Ere imp. Also this year's 
both sexes ; Yorkshire and Tam worth hogs. __
Brooks A Langmaid. Oourtioe.Ont.

Write us before baying elsewhere. Address:
P. H. NEIL, Proprietor, LUCAN, ONT. 
Box 85.

forehead. In describing him, it is diffi
cult to point out any defection, so, per
haps, it is best to soy that he is a 
perfect model of what a Hackney should 
be—very smooth, with strong back, 
kidneys well covered, a clean. Thorough
bred neck, gracefully carried, and a bold, 
intelligent eye : muscles of limbs ex
tending well down, knees and hocks ideal, 
quality and quantity of bone faultless, 
and the very best of feet. Has action.

Telegraph and Railway Station.

SHROPSHIRESrS^,a,*,
shearling and older ewee, about 50 head all tohL All 
regiBered or eligible. Low eet, well covered, In fine 
condition and form. Sires from Campbell and

malcol* McDougall, 
Tiverton, Ont.

American Leicester Breeders’
ASSOCIATION.

A. W. Smith, Pres., Maple Lodge, Ont
Pedigrees now being received lor Vol. 4.
For Information, blanks, etc., address :

A. U. TEMPLE. Seo.. CAMERON. III.
u. e. a.

Dryden Hooka

Maple Park Fare Holsteias. Netherland 
Hamming 

for eale 
and Bar-

T A M OBTHS.
Young pigs for sale, from medal-winning row, O. 

A.C. 110, and other good ones, aired by Imp. Star
light, Pan-American First, and Bold Boy, Toronto 
winner. JOHN HOBO A BON,

____  PnrkhIU P. O. and Station.

De Kol (Imp ), stock bull. Stock of all agee 
from the great De Kol Pietertje Clothilde i 
itogtoo strains. Home of the great cows, Edgeley 

- Mel, milk record 101 lbs. in 24 hours ; Emery 
Beauty, the great public teat winner, and many 
others with heavy records. SIDNEY MACK 1 IN 

Stpeetsville P. 0. and station, C. P. R

om
A

Newcastle Herd of Tanworth Swimboth in front and behind, is perfect, 
straight as a bee line, with plenty of 
vigor and style. Is he destined to, for 

<he third time, «win the prize at N. 
Y. for his owners ? For the honor of 
Canada, we sincerely hope so. He will 
be shown at the Canadian Horse Show, 
Toronto. April 29-30 and May 1-2. 
Smylett Performer, a rising three-year- 
old Hackney stallion, by His Majesty, 
came next. A nice free mover, light and 
neat in his action, and a close rival to

Have tor a number of years taken a share of the hart 
prises offered at Toronto Exhibition, but this year 
has excelled all past records, having taken the eweep- 
stakee lor the beet herd ; also both silver medals for 
best Tam worth boar and best Tam worth sow, besides 
many other prises in the various classes Our present 
offerings are: A few choice young rows, 4 to 5 
months old; 2 yearling rows. In pig ; and we are 
now boohing orders for spring pigs, both texte. 
Enquiries promptly answered. om
OOLWILL BROB.S NEWCASTLE. ONT.

Eut 8*1* : From 4 to 7 months old, having sires in 
■air pedigrees from each strains sa Inks, Nether- 
land, itoyal A aggie, and Tritonia 
Mp6rt»d females that have proven 
*>• paB THOB. B. CARLAW

Prinçe, a 
en their

and Out of 
worth at

rja.w

Rligtfilt Fire Holsteli-Frieslus fir Silt.
8 yearling bulls ; also boll and heifer calves; all of 

«dee breeding. Prices always reasonable. Write, 
W oome and see them. K W. WALK KB, Utica 
£• 9- Shipping stations : Poet Perry, G. T. R. ; 
Myrtle. C P. R om

WILLOW L0D6E BERKSHIRESTHE ORIGINAL
Herd headed by Long
fellow 10th of H. r., se
riated by the noted prise- 
winner, Higbdere Crown 
3rd. Sows, the beet 
will b ny 
winners. Young 
both sexes snd all 
sale, not akin.
W. WILSON. SNELGROVE. ONT.

Non-Poisonous Fluid DipSaxon in point of excellence, and will, 
doubt, keop up the traditions of the 

Beith stud. Tosca. by Lord Roseberry, 
dam Lady Brookfield, by Cadet, a bay 
two-year-old, is a very gay colt, with 
lots of action and well developed for his 

A Hackney pony, by Squire

High-Class Ayrshire Cattle no
Still the favorite dip, ae proved 

testimony of our Minister of 
culture

For sheep.
Klfis Hob, maggots ; cures scab ; heals old eons, 
wounds, etc., and greatly Increases and Improves 
growth of wooL

Cattle, horses, pigs, etc.
Cleanses the skin from sH Insects, and makes the 
ooet beautifully soft and gloeey.

by the 
Agrl- and are 

stock of
agee tor

FUbSals: Both sexes; bulls sod heifer oalvee from 
2 to 9 months old ; cows and heifers all agee. Fa
mous priswinners bred from this herd, including 
Tom Brown and White Floes, sweepetakee prise win 
nets at Chicago. DAVID BBNNING & SON, 

Glenhurst." WtlUamstown, Ont.

d other lorge breeder».

age
Rickell, and out of a pretty little grey Large English Yorkshirespony. Queen May, attracted our atten
tion.
a great demand for this class of animal. 
Five young fillies, by Squire Rickell, and 
out of the brood mares, Mona's Queen,

Tredinnock A y rs hi res.
w *“Port®<* kails at head of herd : Glenoalrn 3rd, 
"•prison of Auchenbrain, and Lord Dudley. Forty 
jmfurted females, selected from leading Scotch 
boron, and their produce from above-named bulls. 
OM» Combined with quality and style, well-formed 
Mners, good -sized teats, and capacity for large milk 
production Bull calves for sais ; also a few young 
«owe and heifers. For prices and particulars 

BODEN, Mgr.,
-__ , 8t. Anne de Bellevne,

1“*?•« 8t. Anne Button, Quebec.
O.T.K. A C.P.R , 20 miles west of Montrent

Mr. Beith tells us that there is
Imported

bred
andCana-

Yorkehiee,dian-
from stock of the beet I 
British herd». A fl 
choice lot of boere. I 
reedy lor service, and 1 
s number of rows 1 
being bred to Import
ed Dalmeny Long Sam, 
ill agee

Prevent» the attack of Warble Ely.
Vortia, I-ady Brookfield, Wild Mint and 
Florence, are coining on very nicely.

The Clydesdales are well represented 
by Prince Priam =10854= (3616) (top.), 
a five-year-old brown stallion, by Prince 
of Albion, best son of Prince of Wales.

was sold for

Heal» «addle gall», sore ehoaldere, ulcere, 
etc. Keep» animal» free from lnfeetlon.

for sale. Also young pigs,He danger, safe, cheap, and iffectlieJAMES om
H. U. OAVIB.

Box 518.Beware of Imitation». WOOMTOOK. ONT.
who, as a two-year-old,
£3,000—highest-priced two-year-old ever 
sold—a well-developed horse ol great 
quality, grand chest-girth, well-feathered 
legs and extra good feet, fourth at I o- 
ronto this spring, and has improved 
greatly since then.
= 11551= (3614) (imp ), a bright .bay
stallion, a very smooth 
back, limbs and feet, and with plenty of 

Third In Spring

Langelier’s YorkshiresBold in large tins at 76 cent». Sufficient in each 
to make from 25 to 40 gallons of wash, according to 
strength required. Special terms to breeders, ranch
men, and others requiring large quantities.

• OLD MY ALL DRUOaiSTM.
• END FON PAMPHLET.

netherlea ayrshires.
Present offering : 3 bulla fit for service, prize- 

’ftnnerx, also a few young females, sired by 
-apoleon of Auchenbrain (imp.), whose dam's 
record wa- -■> n>s. a day. and aflof vii 
record cow-i T. D. McCALLUM,

Danville P. O. and Station, Quebec.

f * ch jjj krst steamer next spring, »
for young stock, 8 to 10 weeks old, to be delivered”»! 
beginning of May. This is a rare chance to buy 
imported stock at reasonable prices. Write me now, 
and ask also for the finest poultry circular published 
in Canada.

GUB, LAWGELltB, Quebec City,

Spruce 6ron Heri Yorkshires'^^,
vice ; also choice pair», not akin, from 7 
to 3 months, for sale. Prices right

FRKI). C. SMITH, New Hamburg, Out.

YORKSHIRES and BERKSHIRES.
FOR BALE : Some choice young 

boars, ready to breed ; also Barred Rock eggs, gl 
O. A J. CARRUTBEK8, 

Cobourg, Out.

them out of
Star of Rosesom Robert Wigiitman, Druggist, §^ennd

AYRSHIRE CATTLE
SHROPSHIRE SHEEP.
»• P ROCK FOWL and 
20 YOUNG LARGE ENGLISH 

. BE"KSHIRiS PON SALE.
J. YUILL & SONS,
W W

omhorse, good Bole agent for the Dominion.

W. S. Carpenter,spirit and ambition 
Show. Toronto, in four-year-old class weeks old

“MODEL FARM." SIMCOE. ONT..
Importer and breeder of Shropshire sheep. My 
dock was represented at Toronto, and woo first 
on shearling ram, first and second on aged ewes, and 
second on the pen. First time exhibiting. If In 
need of a first-class yearling ram, imported or home
bred, write ! Your wants can be supplied, and at 
price* consistent with quality. Have a choice lot to 
ohooee from, and can guarantee satisfaction. Come 
and see them, or a card will bring them.
Station One-half Mile from Farm, 

Wabash »nd G. T. B.

omom Carleton Place,Ont. Peveril 11452 (3613) (Imp),
massive, bright hay stallion, four years 
old, by The Prior 10470. weight 1.900 
lbs., a very heavy-boned horse, a good 
walker, and should make u very impress-

a very

BALLANTYNR, Stratford, Ontario,
offers three

sows and

YEARLING AYRSHIRE ROLLS per setting.
tve sire

A great improvement to the farm build
ings is in process of construction 
stable 150 x 40, with two rows of box 
stalls and an aisle in the center lor ex
ercising In hail weather, which will add 
much to the comfort of the horses anil 
their kindly friend. Mr. D f'.rabam, to 
whose efficient care the firm owe no small 
measure ol their success

om
at JiSlce b'vvding. and right good individuals, 

|,nres- *° make a clearance this 
calve.' A V’ 111111 calves, all ages, and heifer 

c®' leui lings and two-year olds.

FOR SALE:
Yorkshires and Holsteins
hand.^Prico* right.'** '"T £

Brlckley P. O., Instead of Warkworth.

omA
■om

1 Dorsets * Chesters Young stock Id 
Dorset Sheep 
and Chester 

White Hogs of good quality for lale, reasonable.
R. H. HARDING. THORNDALE. ONT.

•' MtrLevnw Fiaa.-

1~nenc*n Shropshire Registry Association, the 
“!,7k organization In the world. Hon. 

i 1 President, Toronto, Canada. Addreee 
' ^MORTIMER LRVKRINO, Beore

Ynrlrchiroe___ lor th* next3 month# I can SUD-
IUIH0IIIIC0 ply either wx, that for Ideal 

Ititcon type, emooth, even finish, are uneurnereed 
Prices reasonable. WM TEASDAL1, .

Thornhill Sta. and electric .are. Dollar P 0
omom

V a answering any advertisement on this page, kindly mention the FARMER'S .1D VOCA TE,
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I STRENGTH RESTORED
Now that it is generally conceded that “Electricity is the 

1 Basis of Life>» you should give some credit to the theory of

my teachings.
It has been demonstrated that Electricity is the most natural of 

BBk 11 b f cure of the ailments which afflict the humanIl Ùrtfrjphysician•» modem id,,,,, is advocate of electric 
M treatment and concedes that it stands far abov all medical agent* 
W esnSy When applied to diseases relating to he nervous system. 
Wr This is l practical admission of the power of electricity over the 

A“ “ I n„rTvital organs, hence it must be evident to a thinking person 
1 ?h»t a means of intelligently applying this wonderful agent should be

th® Whene webconsiderUthlt o5r nervous7system which is the fountain 
of life to the kidneys, liver, stomach brain and the various organie

functions of the body, ^P^^p^e^oTe^up0» normal Condition of heaU^ in TheTody, 
that without VUaV:[efl:Vw^r^f this Ufe princ^al wtll bo followed by weakness and disease,
an^it°is1al90Ieasy<tobundm'stAmi whyweakened*with6 a°new^ne^p

SM .nd the phy,i„i„.

aeefd. thet thecoce w- • Wt£»£

LTe'xhèusûo-oï vïttfuy îiêheïrt.touting tecuc, the power which rue, it is shut off. That power .s vital eaerg,.

Wh‘CLe't ustIkeffor*example this case—Miss Adamson of Ottawa, Ont. 
what would they ascribe her death to ? "Heart failure. Not sufficie 
heart Read this letter :—

. ‘-V
■ \tV

!
M'*

* i

ï

Ii
•reone

r ' 
i • nerves
-

1>r Mnwilr.-A few lines in reward U> yoi^Belt I may the'time" AtnighUhe*»rôuîd wake up and^votild be pwfectly nu-ifb. In the above time she was treated 
claimed that she had no blood. She was tired and worn out all ^j{J£ j 0 me to the conclusion your Belt might help her so 1 gave her the Belt to try.

April It, 190».

tment to building up the stomach, which is the real cause of
short 
e believe

i
■up

Too many physicians make the mis taxe i i-rei
hwtfaüiîîe"'Evtry^m^heÏear ilfstimulated by drug its vitality is strained, and one day it will simply stop f 

Take Rheumatism; it is found the world over ; it oes not respect age or sex, rank, condition or occupation W 
are justified in saying that no other disease numbers so many subjects ; from no disease is the sufferer rendered so help

less, or deserving of pity.
r we

NOTE THE ACTION OF MY METHOD ON THESE CASES.
more than pleased with It. I do not feel any of the rheumatism now. I am also a great dealI have been wearing one^fytwr Belts^for about thirty days, and feel

stronger^ M >onnd M any ^an be, after nearly four yews' suffering. 1 drove the rheumatism out of my leg nearly in one night. What I am telling you Is the
trulh -oeo. A MADOETT, 17* 8 ten ley

No rheumatism nor dlsriness now, and the blood's circulation is greatly benefited also. Thanking you for your kindness. I remain, dear doctor, yours truly, JAMES 
SL POLLARD. Charlottetown, P.E.I.

It is now three months since I got your Belt, and 1 am completely cured of muscular rheumatism and sciatica, from which I was a great sufferer. I doctored for 
months, but 1 got no better. I can now walk a mile or so without feeling tired, but when I got the Belt I could not walk across the house in half an hour.—MRS. J. L.
HVNI N 13» Lombard St., Winnipeg.

Ynnr Belt Is all that you claim it to be. I can recommend it to anyone who is suffering from rheumatism. It has cured me of indigestion as well. Also helped my 
kldneya. I used to suffer a good deal from kidney trouble, and 1 do not feel it at all now.—QEO. 8. BROOKS Shanty Bay, On t.

MiTonr you that 1 havo not had

I wore one of your high-grade Belts. I suffered for two or three years previous to this with rheumatism. I can honestly recommend the Belt to anyone, also your 
method of doing burine» ; the manner in which you treat your patients, and the attention you give them. Your business should certainly prosper. — H, E. MITCHtLL, 
Forrest, Man.

avenue, Hamilton.

I

an attack of rheumatism
}•

I WILL PAY $1,000
For a case of Nervous Debility, Stomach Trouble, Varicocele, Early Decay, Waste of Po er. Rheumatism, Lame Bark, Sciatica, any case of Kidney 
Disease that has not gone as far as Bright’s Disease, Indigestion, Constipation, or an weakness caused by ignoring the laws of nature, which I 
cannot cure with my improved Electric Belt, the marvel of electricians, the most wonderful curative device that has ever been introduced.

READ MY OFFER
I know how skeptical people are after paying hundreds of dollars to doctors without getting any benefit, ami, knowing that anv man would 

willingly pay for a cure when he gets it, I now offer any man a complete restoration to manly vigor and health Indore he pays a cent There is no de- 
ceptiou about this offer either in the making of it or carrying it out. All I ask is fair security that I will he paid when the work is done - this any 
honest man will 1*> glad to give. I take all the chances you take none. Isn’t that fair? Do you want anv better evidence of mv confidence in mj 
belt? Now, if you suffer do not lay this aside and say you will try it later. Act upon it to-day NOW. Tell me what you are suffering from and!’ 
will arrange a Belt with all necessary attachments suitable for your case and send it to you and you can

PAY ONLY WHEN CURED.
READ WITH CARE. Ur . where you receive the advice 

' du ng the time you are wearing the Belt.

FREE BOOK. r,rr™,:;;;";::-:. J:,;'-;::!
It is fill of tilings a man likes to ,, ad. If you will send for it I win 

it call write lot this I.... k at once. Get all the good you CSB

Dr. McLaughlin's Belt is as good for women as for men. I have a Book especially for women. 
Free on application.

.* a
of a practical physician. I give you

cured by electricity. It inspires a man with a desire to be "a 
send it to you closely sealed Free. Consultation Free. You 
out of life while it lasts.

all over, 
invited. If you

DR. M. D. McLAUCHLIN, 130 Yonge Street, Toronto, Ont OFFICE HOURS— 
9.00 a.m. to 8.30 p m.
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DRESSED
DOLL

WOVEN WIRE FENCING \

Ft IF? MANUFACTURED IN CANADA
The best selling because the most estirfactory.

“Amerlcii" Fleli Fuels
f'&'A .iDv

FREE!bi
XT

..J ?... For horses, cattle, sheep, and hogs. 
Sieights 20 inches to SB Inches Ugh, 
Inches or I inches apart.

All styles and 
with stays U

ran

** AMERICAN** PSNOS.: fej GIRLS, would you like to have this 
beautiful dressed doll? If so, send us 
your name and address on a post card 
and we will send you one doz. large, 
beautifully colored packages of Sweet 
Pea Seeds postpaid. Sell them at 
10c* each, return us $1.20 and we will 

immediately send you the most 
i beautiful Doll you have ever 

seen. Dolly is fully and fashionably 
dressed, including a stylish hat, un
derwear trimmed with lace, stockings 
and cute little slippers ornamented 
with silver buckles. She has lovely 
golden curly hair, pearly teeth, beau
tiful eyes and jointed body.

Eva Gilley, New Westminster, B.C.. said: " I re
ceived your pretty Doll and araverv much pleased 
with it It is a perfect beauty and far exceeded ray 
expectations. **

Lizzie Sproute, Newdale, Man., said : •*I received 
the Doll and think it Is a fine Premium. It is the 
loveliest Doll I have ever had."

Gertie McDonald, Bonarista Bay, Newfoundland, 
lid* “Thanks very much for my beautilul Doll. I 

am more than pleased with it. "
G iris, just stop and think what 

I a truly wonderful bargain we are 
L offering you. You can get
I this lovely big Doll 
B completely dressed for 
1 selling only ONE DOZEN 
m packages of Sweet Pea 
■ Seeds# Each package is beau- 
RB tifully decorated in 12 colors and 
|)|M contains 43 of the rarest, prettiest 

and most fragrant varieties in 
pP every imaginable color. They 

are wonderful sellers. 
Everybody buys.

.Maggie Sinclair, Shelburne, Ont. said : ** I sold all the seeds in a few 
minutes. It is a pleasure to sell them."

Mary SpeeD-s Mono Mills, Ont, said : "I no Sooner opened my par
cel than I had all the seed sold. They went like wildfire.1

A 50c. certificate free with each package. Girls, 
write us at once and this brmaUlkl Dolly will be 
yonr very ow* la a short Hate.
Prlto Seed Co., Dept, 3397? Toronto

.OK*
J "Elliioi" Fill!, Fin aid Li« Fences.

Six styles. Heights, 18 toohss to « Inches.
D TOO can’t get the celebrated AMERICAN and 

KLLWOOD fences from your dealer write to os 
and we will help yoo.

■Ijfin

The CANADIAN STEEL & WIDE CO,
l ■*

(I.TM ITMD),
y//

HAMILTON. CANADA. ** ILLWOOO ** FENCE.
:.id

THE CYCLONE SWEEPS THEM ALLJof:

m ; Fence Weaving 
Machinery.

■ Lawn and Cemetery 
Fence.

Wire Wholesale and 
. Retail.

mIj m
» :I- • . *
o'Ï a1H1.I «Îsft:

k>| -h
« I a E>

'iri'Srie ♦

:i
!

M h Cyclone 
r Worn Wire Feiee Co.,

1)iui ;■ ii.
ü ïïi- ■u

1* w • LIMITED.

» Toronto. - Ont. 
Writs for obonlan.
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THE LOVELIEST SILK REMNANTS YOU EVER SAW-
==ALN0$T GIVEN IWAY=
Enough heavy, rich, eleg&ut Silk Squares to make 2 large sofa, cushions for O ly 15c. 
All good big pieces, some so large that you will have to cut them up How can WO do it T 
Why, because we picked up a great b irga n at a European Silk Mill. They had au immense stock 
of extra line samples of their very best silks cut In large pieces for their travellers to take orders 
wiih from wholesale houses, and offered us the lot at a price which enabled us to give you this 
great bargain. We closed the deal and now we are giving our lady friends the benefit Think of 

a package of these beautiful, large pieces, nil of the newest 
patterns, stripes, chocks, flowers, rich heavy 
quality, enough to make two large cushions, or drapes, tidies, 
aïid a hundred other lovely things to beautify your home, for only 
15c. In making this kind of fancy work a great point is to have a 
variety of patterns, is it not? Well, in the whole Of this 
immense stock there are no two pieces alike. 
With each package we send free a booklet show 
Ink over lOO fancy stitches for ornamenting the seams, 
which will add a hundredfold to the beauty of your work. Don't 

chance* We shall never be able to buy pice- s 
Ja) like these again, and so will not be able to offer them to you.

Road what Iswlies say who have bought our 
1 unir Squares I Corral P-O., Ont, •* I was very much pleased 
■A with the Silk Remnants. There were more pieces and of better 

quality than I expected."—Mrs. T. Ibbitson. .Salam P.O., Out. 
“ I think your Silx Remnants are Just lovely. Please send me 
gome more, —Miss Aggie Smellie. Milestown P.OM “ I enclose 25c. 
for 2 more packages of Silk Remnants. I was renr much pleased 
with both the quality and quantity, as you may Judge by mv re
peating my order."—Mrs. W. R. Sax by. Pembroke, Ont, '"lam 
very much satisfied and delighted with the Silk pieces received. I 
have found them very useful and beautiful**—Mrs. J. Hen tea u. 
Centralis, Ont-, “Iara sending for 8 more packages of Silk pieces. 
1 think they are very nice and the cheapest bargain I ever got"— 
Mrs. Wm. Huxtable. We have hundreds more like these. Price, 
1 package, 15c.; 2f»r 25c, Dont send stamps. Already we have 
filled 11,781 15c. orders, *nd 17.02* 25c. orders. The Home 
Supply Gal, Silk Dept. 325 Toronto, Ontario.

BEST BECAU8E MADE OF BEST WIRE.A
y

The H. R. LAMB FENCE CO., Ltd., LONDON, ONT.
Fence shipped from our Winnipeg Warehouse.

[e.
*

:4 Jennie Codling Moth—“Oh, ma
ma ! that awful Vesuvius below 1» 
in eruption, and all of our neighbors 
have been destroyed."

Mother Codling Moth—" My dear 
child, the Vesuvius yon have seen 
is undoubtedly the terrible Spramo- 
tor, and If so, we are doomed.”
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Spramotor Treatise of 80 pages, 

entitled “A Gold Mine on Your 
Farm," mailed free. Address : om

FOB
*9THEmi

mu %
Spramotor Co.,A beautiful Gold-finlahad Watch, handsomely engraved |_______

(Ladies’ or Gentlemen’s size), will be 
given to everyone who correctly answers the 
following puzzle:

Vil
London, Canada.

P ATUNT REVERSIBLEn PBOV,-------T-R Carriers, Fork and Slings
represented by fou? deahee, emitted from the above word, and 

per letters are supplied the complete word will be the name of a very 
noted Queen, fo everyone who seeds us the oorrect answer we will present, abso
lutely Free, a beautiful Gold finished Watch, such as anyone would be proud to own. 
If yon are smart, you can solve the puzzle and send ua the correct answer at once. 
It will coat you ouly one oeut for a Post Card. Immediately upon receipt of 

hall promptly write you, explaining one further condition necesaar 
complied with by you to be a successful competitor for one of these beautil __ 
valuable Watches. This condition ia very simple; in fact, it is merely a slight favor 
which we would like you to do for us. It will cost you nothing, and will not take up 
more thau half an hour of your time. We shall write you all about it and tell you 
more about this beautiful Watch as soon as we hear from you. Boys and Girls, here 
is you r chance. Send us your answer on a Post CArd at once. Is not this beau
tiful Watch worth the investment of one cent for postage? Do not delay as we 
have onlv a limited number of these valuable Watches on hand. Address—THE
ENTERPRISE Olh, KEPT. 3326 TORONTO. ONTARIO.

There are four letters, 
when the pro FOB BOOMD IKON, WOOD OB ABOLB 8TH1L TBACKg,

Have now become » standard ef excellence with the farmers of Canada and 
the United State». At the World's Fair, Chicago, 1893, the only medal and 
diploma given on hay carriers, forks and slings was awarded to OS on these 
implement*. Following Is a copy of the judge»’ award : AWARD.—“For 
open trip hook to receive the sling ; automatic clutch, adjustable for else of 
load deefred ; Ingenious design of stop-block, which enables perfect con tool of 
carriage ; no springs required for locking car, which has motion in all direc
tions ; compact form of fork, which can be tripped In any position ; the oar 
is reversible and of double action ; for novelty, Ingenuity end uaefnlnees, 
excellence of material and construction.” Correspondence solicited. 
Manufactured by

JAMBS W.
Special discount for cash.
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1SAVE 20 CENTS PER SHEEP £.*22/52 
STEWART’S PATENT

IlSHEEP SHEARING MACHINE |
Ef# The day of the old fashioned hand shears is past. No owner of 10 ahl 

more can afford to shear by hand, even though the work be done for nej 
.11 Don’t butcher your sheep Shear with this machine and get ONE Pi 

WOOL EXTRA FEB HEAD. It will more than corertheooat of ski 
Bil I iiiij " a-1—*— ——* -*-f »* IS is ftrve aed will save yen i

CHICAGO FLEXIBLE SHAFT CO.. HO Ontario 8t., CHICI
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this kindly mention the FARM E It’S ADVOCATE.7- ""steering any advertisement on
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$200.00 cJBh free
For Clever People with Bralnq-vv'l
Can you toll us what prominent Frenoh-Canadian Staten.

of tb«- present dav is repnu»enl>^l by this pictureT If 
so, you niay win S2UU.00 in cash. To he.p you a little we will tell tou that there are seven 
letters In the name and that tue flr>t ib L Now get to wi.rk and study the head *t once. 
It reuuireg thought, patience and nine, hut eti- k to it and you may win I Le cash. The 
Go den Pnx« s of life are being irtiued by buth Lrains and energy nowadays Here to» 
Golden chance for anyone w ho will strive hard and it does not cost one cent to try. If you

______________ possess skill and oltserx ation you should be fucce=zfuL Don't delay a moment, nut s udy
the | ’rTur. ry ft refui y and if you are clever an I smart enough t> find out who it represents write us at on»*. Who 
know s, t, ,i lt \ ,,u may win the cash? Tliere is only one other condlti'-n, which should take you less than half an hour of 
Y >ur tin,.- t wiii. h we shall write y>'u as soon as your answer ia received. Our f" mer ( ash Prize*have gladdened the bear.* 
°f many î, wliu needed the money. If you need money, writo ua immed.ately Prise Co„ Money Dept 3330 Toronto.
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IMPROVED POULTRY FENCE 
LATEST UPON THE MARKET v «

FROM

LONDON COILED STEEL SPRIN6 WIRE; è) ■ i
ta. ■

f 11 I
i

1k. ;j
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Fencing and GatesWITH A

London Fence Machine 1
di:$b
3: Be

In very little more time then 
It would take to erect an 
unsatisfactory ready-woven 
fence, which would coat 
twice ae much.

a$: I
i
«

I; * *”*‘*~****' " " '» 1 ----*------- - "
Buy your fencing and gates direct from the 
manufacturer. The Oshawa Wire Fence Co 
Limited, are the largest manufacturers of dif
ferent styles of fencing and gates in Canada

Send for Catalogue and Trices.

Each strand is stretched 
separately; therefore, better 
and also quicker than roll 
fence is stretched, and it 

only takes a day to yreave 
40 to 60 rods. ’

ffi m 1
V-

i ' •: ft

j r 4
Pt: OSHAWA WIRE FENCE CO., Ltd •>

OSHAWA. ONT.g,! ' ' >: -cma
: fhSEE OUR ADVERTISEMENT IN 

APRIL 20th ISSUE tf ADVOCATE
EH A MACHINE

40 °m own *ence
Co'bb5erd 8teel

>20 Cts. Per ROD.
•86 buys wire for 100-

■ Rod Fence, Agents 
.Wanted. Catalog*Fast

■ Wire Fence Machine Ce. 
» Bex B RWgetows, OsL

'-Y*-' . m
8 Wire, 

high, at V<62DO NOT MISS IT.

A. P. MCDONALD, 528 MAIN STREET, WINNIPEG, MANITOBA,
SOLE GENERAL AQEHT FOR THE WEST. - '

LONDON FENCE MACHINE CO.. LTD.: LONDON. CAN.; CLEVELAND. OHIO.
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: - >|: BEEMAN’S
New Process Grain Cleaners>4S_Sr ^ ;*•

: :
\{ oI

I $ sic They separate flax from wheat, wild or tame oats from wheat or barley, cockle and all 
foul seed ; clean flax, timothy, clover, etc., perfectly.

■I'

■ If it': Want to raise your wheat 
from one to three grades by 
separating all frosted, sp 
ed or shrunken kernels!

Want to clean and Milestone 
your wheat at one operation!

Want to sack your clean 
grain, tailings and screen
ings all at the same time?

7/0 DOrlfe.v rout-3a Ü.

YOU ; ha *■

LE OIL 2 If so, our JUMBO 
Will do it for you.

KEEPS AXLES BRIGHT/' • 
. AND COOL //^ Write for catalogue and prices. Dealers make money selling our machines.

Factories : Winnipeg, Man.

BEEMAN & CO’Y,
lllineapilb, lllu.\

%eTgv^f.l

131 Higgins Aie., Winnipeg, Man. 2902 Pleasant Aie., Minneapolis, Minn.

i

Morris PianosFOR HEAVY WAGONS AND FINE CARRIAGES.
Put up In Metal Tins. I-lb. Tins, 13c.; 3-lb. Tins, 40c.; 5-lb.

Tins, 60c.
SOLD BY HARDWARE DEALERS.

Try a can Instead of axle grease.

I;!, Ï.

T'AU I N in tone, beauty in case, beauty in 
these are the cardinal 

virtues in a high-class piano.
The first charms the critical ear ; the second 

delights the critical eye ; the third satisfies the 
critical judgment. The MORRIS PIANO is 
the incarnation of these salient piano graces. 
It is an ideal instrument.

T rom whatever point of view one examines 
the MORRIS 1*1 ANO.it gives thorough pleas
ure. A standard ol honor shapes the work of 
construction that gives the same honest effort 
to the small as well as to the larger features of 
the instrument.

If you write or come to investigate why these 
instruments have won success and a distinctive 
position for themselves so rapidly you will find 
it evident that the manufacturers have been in
spired by a determination to take a prominent 
place in the Piano industry from the start.

B; construction :Hi THIS NAME ON THE VANEHT
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PIGuarantees to the user of the mill the utmost limit of satisfaction. Guarantees over the 

oflicial signature of the Aermotor Co., with their official seal attached, are furnished 
each customer who will trouble to satisfactorily fill in the “ Request for Warranty " 
sent with the directions accompanying every Aermotor. No purchaser can afford lo 
be without it. IT INSURES HIM against loss or damage, and is a proof that his out 
lit is well erected. Kindly bear in mind the absolute fact that Chicago Aermotors pay 
for themselves in from one to two years, and write for our Windmill Rook.

«
K

u ■ [MANITOBA AGENTS :

S. L. BARROWCLOUGH <& COE. E. DEVLIN & CO., WINNIPEG, MAN. •3

o
WINNIPEG, MAN. sm ■! ’n junH'C'i’ic any advertisement on

-, .
tins /Vuv, lind’v e.vs tfnn the / .IAM/A V S" ADVOCATE.
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BUILD •
YOUR OWN
FENCE
ON THE

GROUND
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